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T. H. E.

P. R. E. F. A C E . .

FROM the very face of this publication it is

manifeſtly no part of its deſign to ſuperſede

any of Dr. WATTs's Pſalms and Hymns, now

fo much in uſe, and ſo generally and juſtly ad

mired. That excellent man, however, had nore

humility and piety than would ſuffer him to

imagine that the gift of ediſying the churches

by ſacred poetry was confined to himſelf; no,

he was not, in this reſpect, diſpoſed “ to Lord

“it over God's heritage, but to be a helper cf

“ their joy.” The Spirit of the Lord is not

ſo ſtraitened as to exclude others from the

honour and privilege of promoting the ſame de
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ſign. Nor can there be any impropriety in in

troducing the compoſitions of others into theſame

congregation, however partial to him, while the

doctrines, experience, and tendency of both are

alike. On the contrary, if we may judge from

his general character and conduct, were he now

living to viſit the churches, no one would be

more forward than he to diſclaim an excluſive

uſe of his books. -

The force of ſuch conſiderations as theſe,

among others, diſpoſed many public ſpirited men

in almoſt every denomination, who uſe WArts's

Pſalms and Hymns, to publiſh Appendices and Sup

plements to his Poems. We reflect moreover, that

near a century has now elapſed ſince his Hymns

were compoſed, in which time the divine head

of the church has beſtowed upon great numbers

an eminent degree of the ſame edifying gifts.

But the pious labours of our predeceſſors in this

way, do not render another effort uſeleſs. It

has been of en remarked, and we think with

propriety, without reflecting upon either the

intentions or abilities of our brethren, that a

more fall and methodical collection than any

which has yet appeared, would be an acceptable

preſent, eſpecially to the independent denomi
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nation of Diſſenters. we acknowledge our ob

ligations to all, without detracting from the

merits of any.

From the liſt of Authors it appears that we

have not been ſparing of trouble in our ſelection.

And we ſuppoſe it may be ſaid without arro

gance, that more pains and expence have been

:-

beſtowed in rendering this work deſerving of .

public patronage than any other work of the kind

in the Engliſh Language. It will alſo appear

that we have endeavoured to diſcard the preju

dice of party names, while nothing is admitted

which is prejudicial to the doctrines of ſovereign

grace.

To ſome, the thought may occur, if this

collection is profeſſedly for the uſe of Calviniſ

tic Diſſenters, why ſhould any hymns compoſed

by Mr. CHARLEs Wesl, EY be admitted We

reply, that none contrary to the peculiar doctrines

of grace are here admitted—that ſome of them

clearly ſºrt theſe doctrines in the warmth of

chriſtian experience, and remote from the op

poſition of controverſy. To which we may add,

that in deſcribing and exciting the ſtronger paſ

ſions and exerciſes of the mind, he ſeems to ****
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ſurpaſſed all that went before him; nor need

we except, perhaps, any other that has hitherto

followed him. A very large proportion will be

found under the names of WATTs (all excluſive of

his Pſalms and common Hymns) DoDDR1 dce

and Sree le. A confiderable number never ap

peared before in print, and as few of them are

of our own compoſition we think it no inſtance

of vanity to ſay, that in point of poetic merit,

this collection, conſidered as a whole, yields the

palm to no one extant.

If in ſome inſtances a part is left out of

ſome hymns not inferior to what is here in

ſerted, it ſhould be remembered that what

may be excellent in one connection is not e

qually ſo in another, and that our objećt was

not merely to inſert good hymns, but ſo many

and ſo much of each as appeared calculated to

fill our plan, which therefore implies no cenſure

on the parts omitted. This alſo accounts for an

occaſional change of a word or phraſe, when, in

a different connection, it might have been un

neceſſary. It ſhould be alſo recollected that

our plan is not rºſtricted to public worſhip; and

therefore ſhould any part appear not ſuited to

that exerciſe, it ought not to be cenſured as a.
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blemiſh, ſince we hope the work may be found

not a little uſeful in a dºmſhe and private way

for chriſtian edification. -

Sacred Poetry, at leaſt what is calculated

for divine worſhip, ſtands related moſtly to the

paſſiºns, hence the didactic and merely deſcrip.

tive kind is but very ſparingly introduced, in

favour of the pathetic. Every part is directed

to a devotional end, and therefore, moſt fre

quently, the hymns confiſt of a direct addreſs to

God, in adoration, confeſſion, or thankſgiving.

The arrangement of the materials is thought

to compriſe every ſubječt eſſential to devotion

and pſalmody; and ſuch a plan well filled with

a good variety of hymns ſeems much wanted in

our families, congregations, and chriſtian ſocie

ties. It will be found by comparing our plan

with Dr. WATTs's volumes, that under ſome of

theſe heads he has a great number, but under

athers hardly any at all. Beſides, many excel

lent hymns and charming melodies have been

compoſed ſince the days of WATTs, and many of

theſe in metres different from any in his poems.

Often have we noticed with regret, that º

the ſocial chriſtian circle, many opportun” ”
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chearful improvement have been loſt for want

of a proper ſelection of words and muſic for the

occaſion. Muſic ſhould not only be employed

to aſſiſt devotion in acts of worſhip, but alſo made

fubſervient to innocent recreation, whether in

a perſonal or ſocial view. This ſuggeſted the

propriety of appropriating the laſt part of the

work, entitled “Varieties, ’’ to this purpoſe,

with the further deſign of promoting in young

people the love of ſacred harmony.

The uſe or neglect of Pſalmody very much

depends on the muſic; if this be dull, or ill a

dapted to move the paſſions; unſuitable, or cal

culated to excite different paſſions from thoſe

of the words; or not pitched in the right key

(which muſt often be the caſe in the family and the

congregation on ſudden emergencies, and when

the leader is not poſſeſſed of extemporaneous

readineſs) pſalmody will be unintereſting and

therefore neglected, as a tedious, and burden

ſome taſk. Whatever therefore tends to faci

litate a proper choice of tunes, and to pitch them

with certainty, muſt be of eſſential ſervice to

this delightful exerciſe. Hitherto, the only

helps offered to the public have been ſelections

of Tunes publiſhed ſeparately, and, in a few
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inſtances, the names of them referred to in the

hymn book. -

*

To remedy this great and general defečt,

there is inſerted at the end of this volume, A

MusicAL INDex, on a new plan; conſiſting

of near two hundred and ſeventy tunes; above

fifty of them being entirely new melodies, adap

ted to all the Pſalms and Hymns of Dr. WATTs,

by Dr. MILLER, and alſo above two hundred

more ſelected by him, ſome originals, and others

the moſt favourite melodies now in uſe, care

fully corrected. It is not pretended that all the

fine melodies in uſe are included in this col

Iečtion; ſuch an attempt, however large the

felećtion might be, would but prove itſelf pre

poſterous. - .

In few things is prejudice more alive,

and partiality more operative, than in the

choice of Tunes; what one deems fine ano

ther treats with indifference; and often what

is heard with indifference at one time is after

wards, from certain circumſtances, dwelt upon

with delight. There is alſo a local taſte in

chooſing and eſtimating the characters of

Tunes; in ſome places almoſt the whole atte"
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tion is confined to the Melody, in others the

Harmony is the chief point. Beſides, many ex

cellent Tunes are announced as private property,

and therefore could not be inſerted with juſtice

in the book to which this Index refers. It

remains, therefore, that, in order to render ou.

plan more complete, every one ſhould have ar.

opportunity to infert an Index of his own

Favourite Tunes not in this book. This is pro

vided for by the blank ſlaves at the end of the

engraved Index, the continuation of which may

be made with a pen at pleaſure, and with very

little trouble.

In this engraved Index is inſerted only the

Introduction, or firſt part of the air. Here

by, any one who has but the ſlighteſt knowledge

of the notes, will be enabled not only to

find a tune ſuitable to the words, but alſo, by

means of a pitch-pipe or fork, to ſet the tune

in a proper key, without referring to any other

book, often voluminous or not at hand. "And,

in order to afford a greater ſcope in the choice

of appropriate tunes, a reference is often made

to two for each hymn, one of which at leaſt will

be plain and eaſy. It may be further obſerved,

that the numbers in the muſical Index correſ.
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pond with thoſe in Dr. MILLER’s book, lately

publiſhed, where the whole of the Muſic is to

be found.

Seldom have we noticed a revival in re

ligion and delight in ſacred muſic ſeparated.

The primitive chriſtians, we know from the

teſtimony of their enemies, ſung hymns of praiſe

to Chriſt as God at the hazard of their lives;

Luther, (who was himſelf a compoſer of Muſic)

and his worthy aſſociates were much attached to

this delightful exercife; and the ſame may be

ſaid of every ſubfequent revival in our own

country. The following obſervations of the

Biſhop of London in a charge to the clergy of

his dioceſe, are highly worthy of attention.—

“At a time when every other ſpecies of muſic

is cultivated with uncommon ardour, and is be

come the prevailing taſte and paſſion of the age,

let ſome ſhare of our attention be beſtowed upon

our PsALMoby ; which, though of a humbler

and more ſober caſt than the generality of our

muſical performances, yet, from its connection

with religion, from its forming an eſſential part

of our public ſervice, from its known and pow

erful influence on the minds and morals of the

b - - - -
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great maſs of the people, is of more real, and

*ational, and practical importance, than even

thoſe ſublime and elaborate compoſitions of our

great maſters, which are ſo generally and ſo

juſtly admired.

And there is one circumſtance which ought

for ever to recommend and endear it to this

proteſtant country; which is, that it was in the

higheſt eſtimation with thoſe moſt illuſtrious of

men, the firſt reformers, both at home and abroad;

that it was more particularly one of the prin

cipal inſtruments of the rapid progreſs of the

reformation in this kingdom; and that it gave

conſolation and ſupport to confeſſors and mar

tyrs in that glorious cauſe under the ſevereſt

perſecutions, and even in the midſt of flames

and tortures.”

May we be permitted to remind our fellow

worſhippers of the exhortation addreſſed by the

zealous Levites to the congregation of Iſrael 2

Neh. ix. 5. STAND UP and bleſ, the Lord your

God forever and ever. Sitting is the uſual poſ

ture of mourning and ſilence (Lam. ii. Io.) And

perhaps it would be difficult to find many congre

gations who indulge this unſuitable attitude, who
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are not either too filent or dull in the delightful

work of praiſe: we ſpeak not of thoſe few in

dividual exceptions, who, on account of age,

corporeal infirmities, or great fatigue, cannot

accompliſh their own wiſhes. Sitting congre

gations generally reſign that part of divine wor

ſhip which is the neareſt akin to heaven, to the

clerk or ſingers; and we almoſt deſpair of ſee

ing any conſiderable or general improvement in

this branch of our public ſolemnities, till our

people Stand up to praiſe the Lord their God.

E. WILLIAMS.

J. BODEN. ;
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Øccording to their subjects.

PART I.

C H.Q. IST I A M D O C T R IN ES.

SECTION I.

GOD's Nº.47 URE, PERFECTIONS, and’

PURPOSES.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

36 While men grow bold inwicked C. 11 : z 15

36 When man grows bold in fin S. 12
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86 Among the princes, earthly Gods C. 31 : 38

89 For ever ſhall my ſong record L. 8: 13

89 Yet ſaith the Lord, if David's C. 11

93 Jehovah reigns he dwells in light L. 6

93. The Lord Jehovah reigns ... P. 26

96 Let all the earth their voices raiſe P. 18 : Io5

106 God of eternal love S.
2 :

1 11 Great is the Lord, his works of C. 17
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117 O all ye nations praiſe the }. C. 19 -

117 From all that dwell below the L.247: 152

117 Thy name, almighty Lord S. 23: 20

139 Lord, thou haſt ſearched and ſeen L. 23

139 In all my vaſt concerns with thee C. 11 : 6;

14; My God, my king, thy yarious L. 8: 25

14; Lóng as I live, I’ll bleſs thy C. 30: 96
I É. ye the Lord, my heart L. is : 43

146 I’ll praiſe my maker with my P. 18: 22

147 Praiſe ye the Lord, 'tis good to L. 13: 43

Hymns Book F1 Rs.T.

42 Adore and tremble for our God C. 24

;1 To God the only wiſe S. 34

5 § webleſs thy Father's name L, i ;
# e#the glories of thy love , C. 179

Šz Shall, the vile race of fleſh and L. 59

96 But few among the carnal wiſe C. 32

117 Behold the potter and the clay L. 7

Hymns Book SEco N. D. .*

17 Riſe, riſe my ſoul, and leave the C. 38; 4.

22 Terrible God, that reign'ſt on L. 6

26 Lord, we are blind, we mortals L. 6

27 God, the eternal, awful name L. 171 .

5 I Bright king of glory, dreadful L. 8

67 Great God! how infinite art C

83 O' the almighty Lord

87 How wond’rous great, how C

93 My God, my life, my love S.

64 My God, my portion and my 9.
36 Dówn headlong, from their C
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Hymns Book ºf con p. Met. Tune, or
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º How ſhall I praiſe th' eternal C. 11

167 Great God! thy glories ſhali . L. 43

170 Can creatures to perfection find L. 15

Sect. II.

GOD's WORKS of CREATION, PROVI

DENCE and GRACE. -

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

8 O Lord, our heav'nly king S. 5

9 When the great Judge ſupreme C. 4
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26 Give to the Lord, ye ſons of . L. 6
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73 Sure there’s a righteous God S. 12: 45

#; Tothee, moſt holy and moſt high L. 7

#6 In Judah, God of old was known C. 11

78 Great God, how, oft did Iſr'el L. 6

31. He that hath made his refuge L. 14

61 Ye ſons of men a feeble race C. 46

97 Th' Almighty reigns, exalted L. 8: 129

163 The Lord, how wond rous are L. 13: 29

103 The Lord, the ſov’reign kin S. 5 : 34

Io: My ſoul, the greatcººf, orP. 196 -
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Pſalms : ; ºf - Met. Tune, or

Ion Give thanks toGod, who reigns L. 8: 21

107 From age to age exalt his name L. 8: 21

107 Would you behold the works of L. 8: 21
*

Io; Thy works of glory, mighty C. 4

111 Songs of immortal praiſe belong C.234

114 When Iſrºel freed fromPharaoh’s L. 36

13; Great is the Lord, exalted high L. 28: Io9

135 Awake, ye ſaints, to praiſe your C. 35

136 Give thanks toGod,theſov’reign C. 3;

136 Give thanks to God moſt high P. 27.

136. Give to our God immortal L. 6: 254

139 'Twas from thy hand, my God, I L. 29

136 When I with pleaſing wonder C.233 .

145 Sweet is the mem'ry of thy grace C. 36: 177

*; ſt b Hook FIRST. H C * * * * * * *

ow ſtrong thine arm is, mighty C. 54: 64

º Now to the pow'r ofGod L. 172 .

Hymns Book Secon D. -

13 Sing to the Lord, that built the L. 47: 28

35 Let them neglect thy glory, Lord C. 38

169 Lord, we adore thy vaſt deſigns L. 48

147 Now let a ſpacious world ariſe C. 49

149 Eternal ſov’reign of the ſky C. 44

168 Jehovahji. throne is high L. 43

169 The Lord Jehovah reigns P. 75

-

SECT. III.

GOD's WORD, PROMISES, PRECEPTS,

and S.HNCTIONS.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

19 Behold the morning ſun S. 9
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Pſalms Met. Tune, or

19 The heav'ns declare thy glory, L. 6: 15o

19 I love the volumes of thy word P. 22

33 O happy nation, where the Lord P. 18

89 My never-ceaſing ſongs ſhall . C. Io.

105 Give thanks to God, invoke his C. 33

1 Io Thus the eternal Father ſpake J. 39

119 How ſhall the young ſecure their C. 11: 128

119 O how I love thy holy law C. 4o

119 Let all the heathen writers join C. 4o

119 Lord, I have made thy word my C. ig

119 Thy mercies fill the earth, O C. 33

119 Father, I bleſs thy gentle hand L. 109

Hymns Book F1 R st.

53 God, who in various methods L. 36: 46

118 The law by Moſes came S. 34: 9

128 Go preach my Goſpel, ſaith the L. 4

139 How oft have finand ſatan ſtrove L. #. 57

Hymns - . Book SE conn.

o Our God! how firm his promiſe C. 42 : 1

£ Praiſe, everlaſting praiſe be paid L. 43: §

69 Begin my tongue ſome heav'nly C. 38

11; High as the heav'ns above the C. 38

119 Laden with guilt, and full of C. 49 -

120 The Lord declares his will S. 34: 9

121. The law commands, and makes L. 13

126 TheLord,deſcending from above C. If

131 Let everlaſting glories crown, L. 43

138 This is the word of truth and . L. 47

151 "Twasby an order from the Lord L. iș

mns Book TH 1 R D.

3 The promiſe of my Father's love C. 11.

* -



1. WArrs's PsAl Ms & HYMNS ARRANG ED. xxiiis

! * SECT. IV.

MAN's APOSTACr, his STATE by NATURE,

and SINFUL WAYS, with INVITA.

TIONS to RETURN.

Pſalms Met, Tune, or

12 Lord if thou doſt not ſoon appear L. Io: 15

12 Help Lord for men of virtue fail C. 30

14 Fools in their hearts believe and C. 3: 4

56 TheLord, the judge, his churches L. 116:219

51 Lord, I am vile conceived in fin L. i 5: 92

1 5 I Lord, I would ſpread my ſore C. 32

78 O what a ſtiff rebellious houſe C. 4o

78 When Iſr'el fins, the Lord C. 4o

167 Vain man, on fooliſh pleaſures L. 8: 21

Ho? WhenGod provok'd with daring L. 8: 21

118 TheLord appears my helper now C. 24

Hymns Book F1 R s r.

57 Backward with humble ſhame C. 32

8; The Lord on high proclaims S: 34: 5

86 How ſhould the ſons of Adam’s C. 3;

87 Thus faith the high and lofty one C. 36

88 Life is the time to ſerve the L. 37

92 Shall wiſdom cry aloud S. 84: 114

63 Thus faith the wiſdom of the . L. 3;

94 Vain are the hopes the ſons of C. 31

97 Bury'd in ſhadows of the night L. 37

98. How heavy is the night S. 12: 45

16o Not to condemn the ſons of men L. 13

107 Deceiv'd by ſubtle ſnares of hell L. 29

124 Deep in the duſt before thy L. 37: 98

127 Come hither, all ye weary ſouls L. 37

.



xxiv. Watts's Psalms & HYMNs ARRANG's D. PART

Hymns Book Secos D. Mct. Tune, or

24. When the great builder arch'd L. 5o

90 How ſad our ſtate by nature is C. 24

128 Bleſs'dwith the joys ofinnocence C. 33

150 Sin has a thouſand treach'rous C. 4o

153 Sin, like a venomous diſeaſe C.

159 Great king of glory and of grace C. 42

- 160 Let the wild leopards of the L. 47

SECT V.

CHRIST's MEDIATION, INCARNATION,

DEATH, ASCENSION, INTERCES

SIOM, KINGDOM, and

CHARACTER.

Pſalms Met Tune, or

2 Maker and ſov’reign Lord S. 2: 146

2 Why did the nations join to ſlay C. 18.5
8 O Lord our God how wond’rous C. 1

8 Lord, what was man when made L. 5o

21 David rejoic’d in God his L. 43

22 Why has my God my ſoul C. 3

22 Now from the roaring lions rage C. 3

22 Now let our.# ſongs L. Io

24 Rejoice, ye ſhining worlds on , L. 13

40 Thus ſaith the Lord, your work C. 30

40 The wonders, Lord, thy love L. 14: 1 oz

4; My Saviour and my king S. 5: 9

45 I’ll ſpeak the honours of my king C. 1

45 Now be my heart inſpir'd to fing L. 13: 221

45 The king of faints how fair his L. 13: 221

68 Lord, when thou did'ſt aſcend L. 39



I. : WATTs’s Psal Ms & HYMN s AR RANc Ep. xxv.

69 Now let our lips with holy fear C. 32

69 Father, I fing thy wond’rous , C. 42

69 Deep in our hearts, let us record L. 15:.

69 Twas for thy ſake, eternal God L. 15

1 My Saviour, my almighty friend C. 11:

85 Salvation is for ever nigh. L. 13

89 Hear what the Lord in viſion , C. 31

96 Sing to the Lord, ye diſtant lands C. 67

37 The Lord is come, the heavºns L. 8:

97 Ye Iſlands of the Northern ſea C. 19

98 Joy to the world, the Lord is C. 17

9 The God Jehovah reigns

11ó Thus the great Lord of earth and i. }:

1 Io Jeſus our Lord aſcend thy throne C. 1

118 Behold the ſure foundation-ſtone C. 38

Hymns Book F1 RsT.

1 Behold the glories of the Lamb C. 31

2 Ere the blue heav’ns were L. 37

3 Behold the grace appears S. 34:

513 The lands that long in darkneſs L.

16 Hoſanna to the royal ſon C. 17

2 I Lo, what a glorious fight appears C. 17

28 What mighty man, or mighty C. 33

29 I lift my banner faith the Lord C. if

56 Now be the God of Iſr'el bleſs'd C.241

8 Let mortal tongues attempt to L. 46

60 Qur ſouls ſhall magnify the Lord L. 36

63 What equal honours ſhall we L. 37

75 The wond'ring world enquires L. 37

76 When ſtrangers ſtand and hear L. 37

84 Jehovah ſpeaks, let Iſr’el hear L. 36

12; With joy we meditate the grace C. 35:

-141 Who has believ'd thy word S. zo.

* C.

Pſalms Met, Tune, or

69 Save me, O God, the ſwelling C. 3: 4.

92

I 18

2 I

9.

215.



xxvi. WAT 1 s's Psalms & Hymns ARRAN cºrn. PAR r

142 Like ſheep we went aſtra S. 34: zo

14; Jeſus, in thee our eyestº a C. 42

146 Go, worſhip at Immanuel's feet L. 37

147 'Tis from the treaſures of his L. 37

148 With cheerful voice I fing P.23; : 27

149 Join all the names of love and L. 36

150 Join all the glorious names P.235 : 27

Hymns Book SE con D.

9 Alas! and did my Saviour bleed C. 4o

12 The true Meſſiah now appears, C. 42

21 Let the old heathens tune their L. 6

43 Now for a tune of lofty praiſe L. 47

47 Now to the Lord, , a noble ſong L. 46

76 Hoſanna, to the prince of light C. 38

83 Thus faith the ruler of the ſkies C. 4

84 Come, all harmonious tongues S. 41 : 87

114 I ſing my Saviour's wond’rous C. 38

124 'Tis not the law often commands C. 4

132 We bleſs the prophet of the C. 35

13; Behold the woman’s promis’d L. 46

336 The king of glory ſends his Son L. 46

137 Behold ! the blind their fight L.1 i 8

142 Not all the blood of beaſts S. 146: zo

SECT. VI.

The HOLY SPIRIT, his INFLUENCES

and GRACES.

-mſ

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

I Happy, the mant whoſe cautious L. 6: 13
15 Who ſhall inhabit in thy hill C. 12o

15 Who ſhall aſcend thy heav'nly L, 6



I, WATTs's PsALMs & HYMN's ARRANGED. xxvii

Pſalms Met, Tune, or

24. The earth for ever is the Lord’s C. 1 : 4

24. This ſpacious earth is all the L. 7

25. Where ſhall the man be found S. 12: zo

37 My God the ſteps of pious men C. 40

48 Great is the Lord our God S. 2: 41

48 Far as thy name is known S. 2: 41

92 Lord, 'tis a pleaſant thing to . L. 157: 6
112 That man is bleſt who ſtands in P. 18: 22

112 Thrice happy man who fears the L.230

112 Happy is i. that fears the Lord C.234

I 19 Bleft are the undefiled in heart C. 24.

119 Q that the Lord would guide my C. 33
119 With my whole heart, I’ve . I I

139 My God what inward grief I feel L. Io: 15

Hymns Book FIRST.

64 Behold what wond’rous grace . S. 5: 20

74. We are a garden wall'd around L. 21

95 Not all the outward forms on C. 31

102 Bleſt are the humble ſouls that L. 36

131 Behold, how finners diſagree L. 21

132 So let our lips and lives expreſs L. 37

143 So new born babes defire the C. 32

144 Whyſhouldthe children ofa king C. 32

Hymns Book SEcon D,

34 Come Holy Spirit, heav'nly . C. 42

64 Happy the church, thou ſacred L. 39

133 Eternal Spirit, we confeſs L. 43:

144 Great was the day, the joy was L. 50:

c 2



xxviii. WATTs's Psal Ms & II v Mns ARRANGED. PART

SECT. VII.

DEATH and JUDGMENT, HELL and

HE.1/’EN.

Pſalms - Met. Tun

49 Why doth the man of riches . C. 4O =

40 Yefons of pride that hate the juſt C. ii

4) Why do the proud inſult the poor L. 29

50 The Lord, the judge, before his C. 74

So When Chriſt to judgment ſhall C. 24

$o The Lord the ſov’reign ſends his P. 16
$o The God of glory ſends his P. 16

89 Remember Lord our mortal ſtate L. 15

89 Think, mighty God, on feeble P.141

96 Thro’ ev’ry age, eternal God L. 1

go Our God, our help, in ages paſt C. 162

e, or

4.

go Return, O God of love return C. 162: zo&

90 Lord what a feeble piece S. 45:

97 He reigns, the Lord the Saviour L. 8:

1oz. It is the Lord our Saviour's hand L. 15

Hymns Book F1 Rs.T.

6 Great God, I own thy ſentence C. 24

17 O for an overcoming faith C. 24

18 Hear what the voice from heav'n C. 32

19 Lord at thy temple we appear ... C. 3

24. In vain, the wealthy mortals toil L. 3

27 Death may diſſolve my body now C. 33

40 What happy men or angels theſe L. 36

41 Theſe glorious mindshow bright C. 1

45 See where the great incarnate C. 1

6; Let the ſeventh angel ſound on L. 14

Io; Nor eye hath ſeen, nor ear hath C. 35 :

I to There is a houſe not made with C. 34:

I2.

2 I

91

I74.



I. WATTs’s PsALMs & HYMNS ARRANG ED. "Yxix.

Hymns Book Secon p. Met. Tune, or

2 My thoughts on awful ſubjećts C. 32

3 Why do we mourn departin C. 4o

19 Let others boaſt how ſtrong àey C. 24

: Stoop down my thoughts, that C. 42: 74

31 Why ſhould we ſtart and fear to L. i ;

33 Praiſe thee my ſoul, fly up and C. 126

44 With holy fear and himble ſong I. 15

49 Death cannot make our ſouls C. 11

52 Death! 'tis a melancholy day C. 11

6.1 My ſoul, come meditate the day C. 42: 133

62 Sing to the Lord, ye heav'nly C. 42: 44

63 Hark! from the tombs a doleful C. 4o

66 There is a land of pure delight C. i7
68 Father I ºf I faint to ſee C. 32

86 Qur fins, alasſ how ſtrong theybe C. 33

91 Q the delights, the heay’nly joys C. 35

162 No, I’ll repine at death no more L. 37

IoT That awful day will ſurely come C. 43

1 Io And muſt this body die S. 45

162 My thoughts ſurmount theſe C, 44

PART II.

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

SEcTIon I.

For a STATE of SERIOUS CONCERN,

CONVICTION & REPENTANCE.

--eo®Oe". -

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

32 O bleſſed ſouls are they S. 12

C 3



xxx, WATTs's Psalms & HYMN's ARRANGED. PAR r

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

32 Happy the man, towhomhisGod C. 4: 61
2 Bieſt is the man, for ever bleſt L. §

32 While I keep ſilence and conceal L. 51

38 Amidſt thy wrath, remember C. 151

51 Shew pity Lord, ºf ºrd forgive L. 15: 92

5 i O thou that hear'ſt when finners I. Io: 15

5 i O God of mercy! hear my call C. 4o

130 Out of the deeps of long diſtreſs C. 32

Hymns Book F1 R st.

77 Now in the gall'ries of his grace L. 37

78 Who is this fair one in diſtreſs L. 37

1 is Lord, how ſecure my conſcience C. 32

123 Behold the wretch, whoſe luſt C. 4o

Hymns Book Sr. co N. p.

57 Lord, how ſecure and bleſt are L. 39

74 Is this the kind return S. 41 : zo

- ~

9; Infinite grief, amazing woe

16; And are we wretches yet alive C. 24

106 O, if my ſoul was form'd for woe C. 11

146 Man has a ſoul of vaſt deſires L. 39: 6

154 Where are the mourners, ſaith the L.5i

85 Why does your face, ye humble C. 49

24.

SEct. II.

For a STATE of PERSECUTION, & TRIALS

from OUTWARD ENEMIES.

Pſalms - - Met. Tune, or

7 My truſt is in my heav'nly friend C.192

9 With my whole heart I’ll raiſe C. 4

1í My refuge is the God of love L. 13

14 Are finners now ſo ſenſeleſs C. 4



II. WATT s”s PsALMs & HYMNS ARRANG ED. xxxi.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

18 We love thee, Lord, and we C. 1

35 Now plead my cauſe almighty C. 25

44 Lord, we have heard thy works C. 1 : 65

46 God is the refuge of his ſaints L. 14

46 Let Zion in her king rejoice L. 28

53 Are all the foes of Zion fools C. 4

$6 O thou, whoſe juſtice reigns on C. 3

$8 Judges, who rule the world by P. 18: 22

74 Will God for ever caſt us off C. 3

77 How awful is thy chaft’ning rod C. 3

86 Great ſhepherd of thine Iſrael L. 36

83 And will the God of grace S. 5: 20

94 QGod, to whom revengebelongs C. 4

94 Who will ariſe and plead my • 4

119 Whenpain and anguiſh ſeize me, L. 14

126 Thou God oflove,thou ever bleſt C. I

123 O thou, whoſe grace and juſtice C. 3

124 Had not the Lord, may Iſrºel ſay L. 8

12; Unſhaken as the ſacred hill C. 25

12; Firm and unmov’d are they S. 5: 12

129 Up from my youth, may Iſr’el C. 11,

SecT. III.

For a STATE of PILGRIMAGE, SPIRITU.

AL CONFLICT, BACKSLIDING,

& DESERTION.

-

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

3 My God, how many are my fears C. 186: 32

6 In anger, Lord, rebuke me not C. l I

6 Lord, I can ſuffer thy rebukes L. 5o: 7
13 How long, Q Lord ſhall I . L, 197; 7



xxxii. Warrs's Psalms & Hy M. Ns ARRANcro. PA sir

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

13 How long will thou concealthy C. 24

25 Mine eyes and my deſire S. 12 : 158

ź. O God my refuge hear my cries C. 3 : 32
3 'Twas in the watches of the C. So

73 Now I'm convinc'd the Lord is C. 1: 4

73 Lord, what a thoughtleſs wretch L. 37

77 To God I cry’d, with mournful C. 32

102 Hear me, O God, nor hide thy C. 24

130 From deep diſtreſs and troubled L. 16: 79

142 To God I made my ſorrows S. 40 - 32

143 Myrighteousjudge, my gracious L. 29:232

Hymns Book Seco Nd.

53 Lord, what a wretched land is C. 4o

6; When I can read my title clear C. 44

77 Stand up my ſoul, ſhake off thy L. 43: 89

98 My heart, how dreadful hard it C. 33: 7

160 Hów full of anguiſh is the thought L. 15: 51

14o Give me the wings of faith to riſe C. 177: 1.59

143 What diff'rent pow'rs of grace C. ii

#; Dear Lord! behold our fore diſ. C. 24

SECT. IV.

For a STATE of SPIRITUAL COMFORT,

jor & HOLY TRIUMPH.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

16 How faſt their guilt and ſorrows L. 51

18 Juſt are thy ways, and true thy L. 60: 47

18 To thine almighty arm we owe C. 1: 31

27 The Lord of glory is my light C.201: 61

3o I will extol thee Lord on high L. 13

3o Firm was my health my day was L, 13
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:

i

.
i

:

31 My heart rejoices in thy name C. 4

“Pſalms .. Met. Tune, of

34 Lord, I will bleſs thee all my days L.2 Io: 219

34. I’ll bleſstheLord from day today C. 58

46 I waited patient for the Lord C. 68

66 Now, ſhall my ſolemn vows be C. 4

Io; O bleſs the Lord, my ſoul S. 5:

1o? My ſoul, repeat his praiſe S. 5.

126 When God reſtor'd our captive L. 6

126 When God reveal’d his gracious C. 1 r

145 Let every tongue thy goodneſs C. 177

Hymns - Book FIRST.

14 Who ſhall the Lord’s elečt L. 36

39 Now ſhall my inward joys ariſe C. 35

5; When we are rais’d from deep C. 38

Hymns Book SecoND.

5 Lord, when my thoughts with L. 29

16 My ſoulforſakes her vain delight C. If

11 I ſend the joys of earth away L. 50:

3o Come we that love the Lord S. 41 :

54 My God, the ſpring of all my C. 38

59 Glory to God that walks the ſky C. 38.

73 Hence from my ſoul, ſadº; C. 42.

7; From thee my God, myjoys ſhall C. 143

9 Plung'd in a gulf ofdark deſpair C.255

8% Ariſe, my ſoul, my joyful pow'rs C, 19

26

29

7

29.
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xxxiv. Watts's Psalms& HYMNs ARRANo Ed, PART

PART III.

CHRISTIAN DUTIES.

Sect Ion I.

On RESIGNATION, SELF-DENIAL,

SELF-DEDICATION, PATIENCE,

Ö SUBMISSION.

-º-o-º-o-º-º-

-I ſalms Met. Tune, or

18 Lord, thou haſt ſeen y foul L. 60: 37

31 Into thine hand, Q God of truth C.207

5; Let finners take their courſe S. 12: 4;

116 I love the Lord, he heard my . C. 24

116 What ſhall I render to my God C. 24

Hymns Book F1 Rst. .

5 Naked as from the earth we C. 32

83 Not from the duſt affliction C. 32: 162

125 Saints, at your heav'nly father's L. 8

Hymns Book Secon D.

20 Why is my heart ſo far from C. 42: 74

$o Now let the Lord, my Saviour L. 8
116 How can I ſink with ſuch *P. C. 3

117 I cannot bear thine abſence Lord L. 48

158 Broad is the road that leads to L. 48

161 Strait is the way the door is C, 24



IV. WATTs's PsALM's & HYMN's A R RAN G ED. xliii.

Pſalms - - Met. Tune, or

119 My ſoul lies cleaving to the duſt C. 24

Hymns Book Secon D.

14 Welcome ſweet day of reſt S. 41 : 34

1 5 Far from my thoughts, vain L. 46

16 Lord, what a heav’n of ſaving L. 43: 48

72 Bleſt morning, whoſe young C. 17: 1 I

-

-

--

- -

*

tº SECT. VI.

For PRAYER MEETINGS.

Pſalms - Met. Tune, or

4 QGodof grace and righteouſneſs L. 187: 7
16 Preſerve me Lord in time of need L.

57 My God, in whom are all the L. 8: 14

65 Praiſe waits in Zion Lord for C. 1: 4

67 Shine mighty God, on Britain C. 1: .. 4

72 GreatCod, whoſe univerſal ſway L. 6

2 J.". reign where’er the ſun L. 13

§: ord, thou haſt call'd thy grace L. 6

Hymns Book Fr R.S.T. -

30 In thine ownwaysO God of love L, 36

136 God is a ſpirit, juſt and wiſe C. 32:216

Hymns Book Secon D.

41 Up tothe fields, where angels lie L. 48

122 My God, permit me not to be L. 48: 71

e
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Sect. VII.

For ASSOCIATIONS, ORDINATIONS, and

OPENING PLACES of WORSHIP.

-

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

127 If God ſucceed not, all the coſt L. 36

13? Whereſhallwegotoſeek and find L. 6: 13

132 No ſleep, nor ſlumber to his eyes C. 4: 1

SEcT. VIII.

For CHURCH-MEETINGS.

Hymns Book. TH 1 R p. - Met. Tune, or

4 Howcondeſcendingand howkind C. 7o

7 When I ſurvey the wond’rous L. 5o

9 Let all our tongues be one S. 2: 20

16 Nature, with open volume ſtands L. 5o

21 Come, let us lift our voices high C. 35

22 Ourſpiritsjoint’ adore the Lamb L. 50

Sect. IX.

At BAPTIZING OPPORTUNITIES.

†Hymns - Book F1 Rs.T. Met. Tune, oi

º‘Twas the commiſſion of our L-47: > *:

1í3 How large the promiſe; how C. 3;

114 Gentiles by nature, we belong C. 44



IV. WATT s”s PsALMs & HYMNS ARRAN Ge D. xlv.

i

Hymns Book Fr R5.T. Met. Tune, or

121 Thus ſaith the mercy of the Lord C. 44

122 Do we not know that ſolemn L. 15: to

Hymns Book Seco No. -

127 Thus did the ſons ofAbram paſs L. 29: 7

- 134 The promiſe was divinely free C. 38

SEct. X.

At the LORD’s SUPPER.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

23 My ſhepherd is the living Lord L. 37

23 My ſhepherd will ſupply my need C. 15: 193

23 The Lord my ſhepherd is S. 5: 20

Hymns Book F1 RST.

66 Let him embrace my ſoul and L. 45.

67 Thou whom my ſoul admires L. 37

68 Behold the roſe of Sharon here L.13%

69 The voice of my Beloved ſounds L. 3

Hymns Book TH 1 R D. -

1 Twas on that dark, that doleful L. 15
2 |º invites his ſaints S. 41 : 12

5 Let us adore th’ eternal word C. 1: 4

6 Jeſus is gone above the ſkies L. 14: 13

8 Come, let us join a joyful tune C. 3;

1 I Lord, how divine thy comforts, C.

12 How rich are thy proviſions Lord L. 15: 128

13 How ſweet and awful is the C. 42

14 Now have our hearts embrac'd L. 51: 48

15 The mem’ry of our dying Lord Q. 42.

16 Now, let our pains be all forgot C. 42

e 2
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Hymns Book Thir n. Mct. Tune, or

17 We ſing th’ amazing deeds S. 45

18 Jeſus we bow before thy feet L. i4

19 At thy command, our deareſt L. 51: 95

20 Lor', we adore thy bounteous', C. 3

23 sitting around our Father's board C. 42

24 Father, we wait to feel thy grace C. 42

25 How are thy glories here diſpla. C. 4o

SEct. XI.

Fºr PUBLIC CHARITIES, SUNDAY

SCHOOLS, and MISSIONARY

MEET ANGS.

Pºms Met. Tune, or

41 Bleſt is the man, whoſe bowels L. 7: 218

SECT. XII.

For PUBLIC HUMILIATION, FASTING

and THANKSGIWING.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

Io Why doth the Lord ſtand off ſo C. 24

zo Now may the God of pow'r and L. 50: 13

60 Lord, haſt thou caſt the nation off C. 32

Hymns Book SecoN D.

92 Shout to the Lord,and let our joys C. 44

111 Zion rejoice, and Judah fing C. 38



r IV, watts's Psalms & HYMNs ARRANced. xlvii.

SEcT. XIII. -

On TIME and ETERNITY, the PARTS and -

SEASONS of the reAR; MEET

ING and PARTING.

-*-

º:

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

17 Ariſe, my gracious God S. 136: 5

39 Teach me the meaſure of my days C. 133

§ God of my life look gently down C. 3

; 'Tis by thy ſtrength the mount. Q. 42

6; Good is the Lord the heav'nly , C. 17

147 QBritain, praiſe thy mighty God L. 13: 21

147 Withſongs and honours founding C. 142

Hymns Book SEconn.

32 How ſhort and haſty is our life C. 24

# 39 Our days, alas! Your mortal days C. 40: 145 -

§ Thee, we adore, eternal name C. 42.

Time, what an empty vapour’tis C. 32

164 Why ſhou'd this earth delight us C. i 1: 42 .

SECT. XIV.

For DIFFERENT PERIODS of HUMAN

LIFE; 1OUTH and OLD AGE.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or ,

8 Almighty ruler of the ſkies L. 199: 28

34 Children in years andknowledge L. 6 : 43 :

34 Come, children learn to fear the C. 58

e 3



xlviii. Warrs's Psalms & Hy M. Nsas R A N G ED. PA R r

Pſalms - Met. Tune, or

7 1 My God, my everlaſting hope C. 11

71 God of my childhood and my C. 11

78 let children hear the mighty C. 1 : 4

90 Lord, if thine eyes ſurvey our C. 131: 162

Hymns Book Fi Rst.

S9 Yeſons of Adam vain and young L. 48: 39

90 Lo,the young tribes of Adam riſe C. 3: 41

q1 Now, in the heat of youthful L. 36

PART V.

P A R I E Tº I E S.

SEcTIon I.

O. GENERAL PRAISE, $5 SACRED MUSIC.

--ecOce

Pſalms - Met. Tune, or

148 Ye tribes of Adam join P. 27: 235

148 Loud hallelujahs to the Lord L or P. 22: 28

148 Let every creature join S. 9: 20

Hymns Book SEco N. D.

1 Nature, with all her pow'rs ſhall L. 43: 47

7 : The glories ºf my maker God C. 3;

#8 When the firſt parents of our race C. 24



III. WATTs's Psalms & HYMNS ARRANGED. xxxx,

z

*-*.

SEcT. II.

On BELIEVING and HOPING.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

16 When God is nigh my faith is L. 13:

16 Save me O Lord from ev’ry foe C. 42

16 I ſet the Lord before my face C. 42

17 Lord, I am thine: but thou wilt L. 53: 149

18 Thee will I love, O Lord, my L. 8:

25 I lift my ſoul to God S. 12 : 198

27 Soon as I heard my Father ſay C. 11 : zor

33 Bleſt is the nation where the C. 193

37 Why ſhould I vex my ſoul and C. 40

42 With earneſt longings of the C. 4o

#: My ſpirit ſinks within me Lord L. 29: 51

1 When overwhelm'd with grief S. 12: 4;

62 My ſpirit looks to God alone L. 14: 171

63 Great God, indulge my humble L. 14: 98

73 God, my ſupporter and my hope C. 11

102 Let Zion and her ſons rejoice C. 35

Io? Behold thy waiting ſervant, C. 24

119 My God, conſider my diſtreſs . . C. 24

119 Confider all my ſorrows, Lord C. 136

Hymns Book F1 Rst.

26 Bleſs'd be the everlaſting God C. 35: 241

32 Whence do our mournful thoughts C. 32

103 I’m not aſham'd to own my Lord C. 33

12o Faith is the brighteſt evidence C. 35

14o Miſtaken ſouls, that dream of C. ii

Hymns Book Second.

129 "Tis by the faith of joys to come L, 39: 4

!

d 2



zxxvi. WAT+s's Psalms & HYMNs ARRANGED, Parr

Sect. III.

On the LOVE of GOD and our NEIGHBOUR.

Pſalms , . Met, Tune, or

35 Behold! the love the gen’rous. C. 11: 4o

109 God of my mercy and my praiſe C.234

133 Lo, what an entertaining fight C. 2

133 How pleaſant ’tis to ſee • 2

Hymns Book First.

116 Thus ſaith the firſt, the great L. 13

130 Now, by the bowels of my God L. 10: 15

133 Let Phariſees of high eſteem , C. 4

134 Had I the tongues of Greeks and L. 37

Hymns h Bookº: C

38 Happy the heart, where graces C. 49: 241

48 How vain, are all thingshºre C. 46 4.

ioi When in the light of faith divine C. 4: 38

SECT. IV.

On PARIOUS DUTIES.

Pſalms. d d Met. Tune, or

26 Judge me, O Lord, and prove my L. 148: 1

37§ do the wealthy wicked C. ; 3

39 Thus I reſolv’d before the Lord C. 133

56 Thusſaith the Lord, the ſpacious C. 33

Ion Mercy and judgment, are my L. 8

118 Lord, thou haſt heard thy ſervant C. 19

119 To thee, before the dawning C. 11:233



| III. WATTs's PsAlMs &Hymns ARRANcEp. xxxvii,

Pſalms - Met. Tune, or

119 Thou art my portion O my God Q. 19: Iot

116 Lord, I eſteem thy judgments C. 3: 11

119 O that thy ſtatutes ev'ry hour C. 3: 11

131 Is there ambition in my heart C. 19

Hymns Book F1 R st.

48 Awake our ſouls, away our fears L. 36

136 Not diff'rent food nor diff'rent L. 36

Hymns Book Seco N D.

139 My dear Redeemer and my Lord L. 48: I <3

PART IV.

SOCIAL WORSHIP.

SEct 1 on I.

For FAMILY WORSHIP, when wo PARTICU.

IAR SUBjECT DIRECTS the CHOICE;

alſo BEFORE and AFTER

journers.

•eo®Oe".

Pſalms Met. Tune, or.

3 O Lord, how many are my foes L. 7: 49

A Lord, thou wilt hear me when I C. 3

Ioi Of juſtice and of grace I fing C. *:: 4O

121 Up to the hills, I lift mine eyes L. 6: 14

121 To heav'n, I lift my waiting C. I I : I

121 Upward I lift mine eyes P. 27: 235:

127. If God to build th; houſe deny C. 25

3

|



xxxviii, WAT rs's Psalms&Hymns ARRAN crin, PAR r

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

128 O happy man whoſe ſoul is fill’d C. 2;

133 Bleft are the ſons of peace S. 12: 9

134 Ye that obey th’ immortal king C. 2;

139 Lord, when l count thy mercies C. 42 : 4

14.1 My God, accept my early vows L. 29

Hymns Book F1 Rºst.

79 Gºd of the morning at whoſe L. 36: 5o

86 Thus far the Lord has led me on L. 5o

81 My God, how endleſs is thy love L.48

Hymns Book Seco N. p.

6 Once more my ſoul the riſing day C. 4o

7 Dread ſov’reign, let my evºning C. 44: 174

8 Hoſanna, with a cheerful ſound C. 38

Sect. II.

For the INTRODUCTORY PART of

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

1 Bleſt is the man who ſhuns the C. 1: 127

1 The man is ever bleſt S. 9: 5

81 Sing to the Lord aloud S 9N. 2 :

84 How pleaſant! how divinely fair L. 8: 53

$4 Great God attend while Zion J. 8:162

34 My Soul how lovely is the place C. 91

84 Lord of the worlds above P.1or: 220

87 God, in his earthly temples lays L. 6

36 With rey’rence let the ſaints C.

o; Sing to the Lord Jehovah's name C. 44.

; Come, let our voicesjoin to raiſe L. 28

1öö Ye nations, round the earth L, 28



, IV, WATTs's Psalms & HYMNs ARRANGED. xxxix;

Pſalms
- - - Met. Tune, or

1oo Sing to the Lord, with joyful L. 13 &

103 Bleſs, Q my ſoul, the living God L. 13
106 To God, the great, the ever bleſt L. 2;

122 How did my heart rejoice to hear C. 38

122 How pleas'd and bleſt was I P. 26' x 1.

135 Praiſe ye the Lord, exalt his L. 28. Io9.

Hymns Book FIRST. *-

7 Let ev’ry mortal ear attend 33.C.

8 How honourable is the place C. 33

9 In vain we laviſh out our lives . C. 33

Hymns Book SEcon D.

23 Deſcend from heav’n immortal L. 39
1o8 Come let us lift our joyful eyes C. 38 -

*23 Away from ev’ry mortal care L. 46: 83

SEcT. III.

To be SUNG before SERMON.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

89 Bleſt are the ſouls, that hear and C. 3: 1

; Come ſound his praiſe abroad S. j: 189
93 Exalt the Lord our God : 84: 26.

144 Lord, what is man, poor feeble C. 3

144 Happy the city, where theirſons L. 36: 43.

1;ö. In God’s own houſe pronounce L. 30

Hymns Book F1 RST.

1o How beauteous are their feet S. 34: 9.

135 Come, deareſt Lord, deſcend and L. 39

Hymns Book SEco N D.

36 yell, the Redeemer's gone S. 43: 12,

37 Lift up your eyes to th’ heav'nly C. ii.



x1. WATTs's Psalms & Hymns. An RAN cer. PA ºr

Hymns Book SF cox p. Met. Tune, or

42 My God, what endleſs pleaſures C. 11

45 Thy favours, Lord, ſurprize our L.48

46 Up to the Lord, that reigns on L. 47

118 Blood has a voice to pierce the L. 13

145 I love the windows of thy grace C. 31: 42

148 Deareſt of all the names above C. 49

Sect. IV.

To be SUNG after SERMON.

Pſalms Met. Tune, or

98 To our almighty maker God . C. 17: 19

138 With all my pow’rs of heart and L. 28

144 For ever §. ed be the Lord C. 3: 11

149 All ye that love the Lord rejoice C. 119

The Ch RISTIAN DoxoloGY.

1 To God the Father, God the Son L. 23 dox.

2 Let God the Father, and the Son C. 36: 3;

3 The God of mercy be adored C.193: 214

4 Ye Angels round the throne: S. 9: 12

5 Now to the great and ſacred P. 22: 18

6 To God the Father's throne P. 27: 235

Hymns Book F1 RST.

11 There was an hour when Chriſt L. 36
I2 jº the man of conſtant grief C. 32

15 Let me but hear my Saviour ſay L. 36: 176.

26 Awake my heart, ariſe my tong. C. 3;

25 All mortal vanities begone • 37

61 Now to the Lord, that makes us L. 37

6z Come, let us join our cheerful C. 3

7o Hark! the Redeemer from on L, 37



IV.- : WATT 5's PsALMs & HYMNS ARRANGEP. "xli.

Hymns . . ; Book F1 Rst. Met. Tune, or

71 Qften I ſeek my Lord by night L. 37

72 Daughters of Sion come behold L. 37

73 Kind is the ſpeech of Chriſt our L. 37

99 Vain are the hopes that rebels C. 24 :

1oi Who can deſcribe the joys that L. 13

Ioa. Not the malicious or profane C. 24.

Ioë Shall we go on to fin S. 34: 114

Io8 Not with our mortal eyes S. 34: 114

Io9 No moremy God,Iboaſt no more L. 157: 47

II i Lord, we confeſs our num’rous C. 32

112 So did the Hebrew prophet raiſe C. 31

#3 Chriſt and his croſs is all our C. 33

138 Firm as the earth, thy Goſpel C. 32: 35

, Hymns Book SecoND.

Here at thy croſs, my dying God L. So: 82

2:§. why ſleep ye C. £
29 Jeſus, with all thy ſaints above C. 49

6 No, I ſhall envy them no more C. 4o

I And now the ſcales have left mine C. 11

88 Salvation 1 O the joyful ſound C. 111 : 118

89 Hoſanna, to our conq’ring king C. 35

Io? Come, happy ſouls, approach C. 44

1o.4 Raiſe your triumphant ſongs S. 41 :

125 Life and immortaljoys are giv'n L. 5o

13o Attend, while God’s exalted ſon C. 38

14.1 My Saviour God, my ſov’reign C. 35

152 Not to the terrors of the Lord C. 49

155 Lo! the deſtroying Angel flies C. 49

156 I hate the tempter and his charms C. 42

157 Now Satan comes with dreadful C. 44

165 Long have I ſat beneath the C. 42

Hymns Book TH 1 R p. -

26 Bleſt be the Father and his love L. 13: 43

27 Glory to God the Father’s Name S. 42: 3:
28 Let God the Father live - S. 5: 9

5

*



xiii. WArts's Psalms & HyMNs ARRANGEL. PART

Hymns Book TH 1 R D. Met. Tune, or

29 Glory to God the Trinity L. 13 : 43

36 The God of mercy be ador'd C. 19: 33

31 Let God the Maker's Name S. 9: Iz

32 To God the Father, God the Son L. 23 dox.

33 All glory to thy wond’rous Name L. 43: 13

34 Now let the Father and the Son C. 4: 19

3. Honour to th' Almighty three C. 19: 17

36 Ye Angels round the throne S. 20: ;

3. Give to the Father praiſe S. 2: 9

38 I give immortal praiſe P.235: 27

39 To him who choſe us firſt P.23; ; 27

40 To God the Father's throne P.112:23;

41 To our Eternal God P.112:23:

42 Hoſanna to king David's Son L. 43: 3

43 Hoſanna to the Prince of grace Q. iș: 38
2 :44 Hoſanna to the Son S. : Q

45 Hoſanna to the King P.235: 1;

SECT. V.

For the LORD’s DA1.

Pſalms - Met. Tune, or

5 Lord, in the morning thou ſhalt C. 4

19 Behold the lofty ſky S. 9: 20

7 O for a ſhout of ſacred jo Q. 4; 44

3 Early, my God without &ly Q. 78; 24

63 My God, permit my tongue S. : 223

65 The praiſe of Sion waits for thee L. 8: 1

92 Sweet is the work, my God, my L. 138: I57

118 This is the day the Lord hath C. 17

118 See what a living ſtone S. 41 : 2.

118 Lo! whata glorious corner-ſtone L. 36.



, V. WATT s's PsA LMs & HYMNS ARRANG ED. xlix.
|

Sect. II.

MISCELLANIES.
*-- * * * ---.

Pſalms - Met, Tune, or

21 Theking, O Lord, with ſongs of C.201

Hymns Book F1 Rist.

59. In Gabriel’s hand a mighty ſtone L. 21

Hymns Book Ssco No. .

18 High on a hill of dazling light L. 6: 13

7o God of the ſeas, thy thund'ring L. 47

112 Great God to what a glorious L. 8: 13

113 The majeſty of Solomon C. 33: 35

N. B. This arrangement includes EveRx

Pſalm and Hymn in Dr. WATTs.

<><><><-
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H Y M N S, &c.

--->

PART I.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES.

-

SECTIoN I.

GOD's NATURE, PERFECTIONS,

and PURPOSES.

~~~~6-G-c-e-

HYMN I. Univerſal Praiſe to Jehovah,

Ahraham’s God and ours.

I THE God of Abr'ham praiſe,

Who reigns enthron’d above;

Ancient of everlaſting days,

And GoD of love:

IEHOVAH, great I AM .

Ry earth and heav'n confeſs'd;

I bow and bleſs the ſacred name,

For ever bleſt,

2 The God of Abr'ham praiſe,

At whoſe ſupreme command

From earth I riſe—and ſeek the joys

At his right hand: -

I all on earth forſake, * - -

Its wiſdom, fame, and pow'r;

And him my only portion make,

Xi, ſhield and tow’r.

* B



I. CHR 1st IAN DocT RIN ps. PARr I.

The Gop of Jör'ham praiſe,

- Whoſe all-ſufficient grace

- Shall guide me all my happy days,

In all his ways:

He calls a worm his friend |

He calls himſelf my God!

And he ſhall ſave me to the end,

Through Jeſu's blood.

PAUSE.

4. HE God who reigns on highT The mighty angels ſing gll,

And “Holy, HoLY, Holy,” cry,

** ALMIGHTY KING !

“Who was, and is, the ſame;

“And evermore ſhall be ;

“Jehov AH, FATHER, GREAT I AM!

“We worſhip Thee.”

; Before the SAv Iou R's face

The ranſom'd nations bow ;

O'erwhelm’d at his Almighty grace,

For ever new :

He ſhews his prints of love,

They kindle to a flame !

And found through all the worlds above,

The ſlaughter'd LAMB.

6 The whole triumphant hoſt

Give thanks to God on high ;

“Hail FATHER, SoN, and HoLY GHosr ''

They ever cry:

Hail, Abr'ham’s God and MINE,

I join the heav'nly lays;

All might and majeſty are thine

And endleſs praiſe.

OL1 v ER.



Secr. I. God's Nature, Perfºions, &c. 2, 3.

ſ:

I

2.

II. God’s encouraging NAMEs.

ING to the Lord, who loud proclaims

His various, and his ſaving NAMEs ;

O may they not be heard alone,

But by our ſure experience known!

Tet great JF How AH be ador’d,

Th’ Eternal, All-ſufficient LoRD,

He thro’ the world moſt high confeſs'd,

By whom 'twas form’d, and is poſſeſs'd.

Awake, our nobleſt pow’rs, to bleſs

The God of Aðr'ham, God of Peace ;

TNow by a dearer title known,

Father and GoD of Chriſ his Son.

Thro’ ev'ry age his gracious ear

Is open to his ſervants pray’r;

Nor can one humble ſoul complain,

That it hath ſought its GoD in vain.

What unbelieving heart ſhall dare 2.

In whiſpers to ſuggeſt a fear * -

While ſtill he owns his ancient name,

The ſame his pow'r, his love the ſame.

To thee our ſouls in faith ariſe,

To thee we lift expećting eyes;

And boldly thro’ the deſart tread,

For GoD will guard, where GoD ſhall lead,

DoDDRI D G L.

III. D2&rine and uſe of the TRINITY.

Fº of Glory, to thy Name

Immortal praiſe we give,

Who doſł an act of grace proclaim,

And bid'ſt us, rebels, live.

Immortal honour to the SoN,

Who makes dinº céaſe ;

2

º

*
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Our lives he ranſom'd with his own,

And dy’d to make our peace.

3 To the Almighty Sp 1 R it be

Immortal glory giv'n ;

Whoſe influ'nce brings us near to thee,

And trains us up for Heav'n.

4 Let men with their united voice

Adore th' eternal God;

And ſpread his honours, and their joys,

Through nations far abroad.

5 Let faith and love and duty join

One gen'ral ſong to raiſe; - -

And ſaints in earth and heav'n combine -

In harmony and praiſe. WATTs’s S.

IV. To the Trinity.

Glº UNIon, God unſight,”

THREE in Perſon, on E in thought,

All thy works thy goodneſs ſhow,

Centre of perfection thou !

2 Praiſe we, with uplifted eyes,

Him that dwells above the ſkies:

God who reigns on Sion’s hill

Made, redeem’d, and keeps us ſtill.

3 º th’ angelic hoſts above,

raiſe the FATHER’s matchleſs love,

Who for us his Son hath giv'n,

Sent him to regain our heav’n.

4 Glory to the SAv I ou R’s grace

Help of Adam’s helpleſs race;

Who, for our tranſgreſſions ſlain,

Makes us one with God again.

Join the Holy Ghost to bleſs;

i.e :akes known and ſeals our peace,

I

5

*...]luding to Rom, x. 20.
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I

3

Us he cleanſes, and makes whole,

Quickens and transforms the ſoul.

Top LADY.

V. The ſame.

OLY, bleſſed, glorious three

ONE from all etermity,

Make us veſſels of thy grace

Ever running o'er with praiſe.

Thee we laud with grateful ſong,

Sever'd from the guilty throng,

Ranſom'd by thy§. who died,

By thy ſpirit ſanétified.

O that we thy love might taſte!

Bleſs us, and we /*all be bleſs'd ;

Cleanſe us, Lord, from ſin’s abuſe,

Fit us for the maſter’s uſe !

In our hearts, thy temples, dwell;

With the hope of glory fill:

Be on earth our gueſ; divine,

Then in heav'n we ſhall be thime.

- - - Top LADY.

VI. Thankſgiving to the Trinity.

TERNAL God, the thanks receive,

Which thine unworthy ſervants give,

Father of ev'ry mercy thou,

Almighty, and all-grácious too!

In humble, yet exulting ſongs,

Thy praiſes iſſue from our tongues,

For that incefſant, boundleſs love,

Which we and all thy creatures prowe.

Faſhion’d by thy creating hand,

And by thy providence ſuſtain'd,

We wiſh our gratitude to ſhew,

For all thy temp'ral bleſfings due.

|

B 3
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But O' for this we chiefly raiſe

The incenſe of admiring praiſe—

. Thy love unſpeakable we own,

Which ſent the willing Saviour down.

3 And O! ſo deep a ſenſe impreſs

Of thy ſupreme unbounded grace,

That anthems in full choir may riſe,

And ſhake the earth and rend the ſkies!

Miake us in deed, as well as word,

Shew forth the praiſes of the Lord,

And thank him ſtill for what he gives,

Both with our lips, and in our lives |

4 O that, by fin no more ſubdu'd

We might devote ourſelves to God,

And only breathe to tell his praiſe,

And in his ſervice ſpend our days :

Hail, FATHER, Hail, eternal SoN,

Hail, ſacred SPIRIT, three in one'

Bleſſing and thanks, and power divine,

Thrice holy Lord, be ever thine.

Top LADY.

VII. God the incomprehenſible.

I G% is a name my Soul adores,

Th’ Almighty THREE, th’ Eternal ONE :

Nature and grace, with all their pow’rs,
Confeſs the Infinite unknown.

2 Thy yoice produc’d the ſea, and ſpheres,

Bid the waves roar and planets ſhine;

But nothing like THY SELF appears,

Through all theſe ſpacious works of thine.

3 Still reſtleſs Nature dies and grows;

From change to change the creatures run:

Thy being no ſucceſſion knows,

And all thy vaſt deſigns are one,
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sect. I. God's Nature, Perfºions, &c. 8.

4 Thrones and dominions round thee fall,

And worſhip in ſubmiſſiye, forms;

Thy preſence ſhakes this lower ball,
This little dwelling-place of worms.

5 How ſhall affrighted mortals dare

To fing thy glory or, thy grace,

Beneath thy feet we lie ſo far,

And ſee but ſhadows of thy faceſ

6 Who can behold the blazing light !

Who can approach conſuming flame?

None but thy wiſdom knows thy might,

None but thy word can ſpeak thy name.

WATTs’s L.

VIII. God ſupreme and ſelf.ſºftcient.

I Wić. is our God, or what his name,

Nor men can learn, nor angels teach;

He dwells conceal’d in radiant flame

Where neither eye nor thought can reach.

2 The ſpacious worlds of heavenly light,

Compar'd with him, how ſhort they fall!

!!! R. are too dark and he too bright;

Nothing are they, and God is all.

3 He ſpoke the wond’rous word, and, lo!

Creation roſe at his command:

Whirlwinds and ſeas their limits know,

Bound in the hollow of his hand!

4 There reſts the earth, there roll the ſpheres,

There nature leans, and feels her prop: -

But his own self-su FFICIENce bears

. The weight of his own glories up.

; The tide of creatures ebbs and flows,

Meas ring their changes by the moon :

No ebb his ſea of glory knows;

His age is one eternal noon.

sº
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6 Then fly my Song in endleſs round,

The lofty tune let Gabriel raiſe;

All nature dwell upon the ſound,

But we can ne'er fulfil the praiſe.

WAT rs's L,

IX. The greatmºſ, and jºſtice ºf God.

I Tº: GREAT Jehov AH ! who ſhall dare

With him to tempt unequal war *

What heart of ſteel ſhall dare tº oppoſe,

And league among his harden’d foes?

2 At his command the light’nings dart,

And ſwift transfix the rebel-heart:

Earth trembles at his look, and cleaves,

And legions ſink in living graves.

3 See Pharoah finking in the tide!

See Babel’s tyrant, mad with pride,

Graze with the beaſts! hear Herod roar,

While worms his deity devour!

4 See from the turrets of the ſkies,
Tall cherubs ſink no more to riſe:

And trace their rank on thrones of light

By heavier chains, and darker night!

5 GREAT Gop! and ſhall this ſoul of mine

Preſume to challenge wrath divine *

Trembling I ſeek thy mercy-ſeat,

And lay my weapons at thy feet.

DoDDR rp ce.

X. God’s Dominion and Decrees.

I EEP filence, all created things,

And wait your maker’s nod :

My ſoul ſtands trembling while ſhe fings,
'The honours of her God.

2 Life, death, and hell, and worlds unknown,
Hang on his firm Deck E E :
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He ſits on no precarious throne,

Nor borrows leave to B e.

3 Chain’d to his throne a volume lies,

With all the fates of men,

With ev’ry angel’s form and ſize,

Drawn by th’ eternal pen.

4 His providence unfolds the book, - |

And makes his counſels ſhine;

Each op'ning leaf, and every ſtroke, -

Fulfils ſome deep deſign. º

5 Here he exalts neglected worms

To ſceptres and a crown;

Anon the following page he turns,

And treads the monarch down.

6 Not Gabriel aſks the reaſon why,

Nor God the reaſon gives;

Nor dares the favºrite angel pry

Between the folded leaves. -

7 My God, I ne'er would long to ſee |
y fate with curious eyes, *

What gloomy lines are writ for me, s

Or what bright ſcenes ſhall riſe. -

- 3 In thy fair book of life and grace

May I but find my name,

Recorded in ſome humble place

Beneath my Lord the Lamb.

|

WATTs’s L. |

XI. Divine Goodneſs.

P | "RIUMPHANT Lord, thy goodneſ; reigns'
I Through all the wide ºš.§

And its full ſtreams redundant flow

IDown to th’ abodes of men below.

2 Thro’ nature’s work its glories ſhine :

The cares of providence are thirº

_- ""
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And grace erects our ruin’d frame,

A fairer temple to thy name.

3 O give to ev'ry human heart

To taſte, and feel, how Good thou art :

With grateful love, and rey’rend fear,

To know how bleſt thy children are.

4 Let nature burſt into a ſong;

Ye echoing hills, the notes prolong :

Earth, ſeas, and ſtars, your anthems raiſe,

All vocal with your maker’s praiſe.

5 Ye ſaints, with joy the theme purſue;
Its ſweeteſt notesłº to you ;

Elected by your heav'nly King,

For ever round his throne to*5

ODDRIDGE.

XII. Divine Love.

IMY God thy boundleſs Love we praiſe,

. How bright on high its glories blaze,

How ſweetly bloom below !

In ſtreams from thy eternal throne,

Thro’ heav’n its joys for ever run,

And o'er the earth they flow.

2. But in thy Gºſpel it appears

In ſweeter, fairer characters,

And charms the raviſh’d breaſt;

There love immortal leaves the ſky

To wipe the drooping mourner's eye,

And give the weary reſt.

3 There ſmiles a kind, propitious God,

There flows a dying Saviour's blood,

‘I he pledge of fins forgiv'n :

There God the Spirit, points the way

To regions of eternal day,

And opens all his heav'n,
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4 Then in redeeming love rejoice,. -

My ſoul, and hear a Saviour's voice,

That calls thee to the ſkies: - -

Above life’s empty ſcenes aſpire, - -

Scorn its dull care and mean deſire, -

And ſeize th’ eternal prize.

MoRE.

XIII. God the loving Sovereign.

I HE Lord! how fearful is his name !

ſº How wide is his command

Nature, with all her moving frame,

Reſts on his mighty hand.

2 Immortal glory forms his throne,

And light his awful robe;

Whilſt, with a ſmile, or with a frown,

|} He manages the globe.

3 A Word of his almighty breath# Can ſwell or ſink the ſeas; r

, Build, the vaſt empires of the earth,

Or break them, as he pleaſe.

4 Adoring angels round him fall,

In all their ſhining forms,

His Sovie REIGN eye looks thro’ them all,

And pities mortal worms.

5 His bowels to our worthleſs race

In ſweet compaſſion move;

He clothes his looks with ſofteſt grace,

And takes his title, Love.

6 Now let the Lord for ever reign,

And ſway us as he will, ‘.

Sick, or in health, in eaſe, or pain

We are his favºrites ſtii.

7 No more ſhall peeviſh paſſion riſe,

The tongue no more complain ;
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'Tis sover E 1GN love that lends our joys,

And love reſumes again.

WAT rs’s L.

XIV. God the wiſe and gracious.

U AIT O my Soul, thy Maker's Will,

Tumułtuous paſſions all be ſtill ;

Nor let a murm'ring thought ariſe

His ways are juſt, his councils wiſe.

2 He in the thickeſt darkneſs dwells,

Performs his work, the cauſe conceals;

But tho’ his methods are unknown,

Judgment and truth ſupport his throne.

3 In heav'n, and earth, and air, and ſea,

He executes his firm decree;

And by his ſaints it ſtands confeſt,

That what He does is ever beſt.

Wait then, my ſoul, ſubmiſſive wait,

Proſtrate before his awful ſeat;

And 'midſt the terrors of his rod,

Truſt in a wiſe and gracious God.

BED Dome.

XV. Sovereign and electing Love.

1 QONS we are thro' God's Election,

Who in Jeſus Chriſt believe:

By eternal deſtination,

Sov’reign grace we here receive:

Lord, thy mercy

Does bº grace and glory give.

2 Ev'ry fallen ſoul by ſinning,

Merits everlaſting pain;

But thy love without beginning,

Has reſtor'd thy ſons again:

Countleſs. Millions

Shall in life, through Jesus reign.
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3 Pauſe, my ſoul! adore and wonder

Aſk, “O why ſuch love to me?”

Grace hath put me in the number

Of the Saviour’s family:

Hallelujah!

Thanks, eternal thanks to thee!

4. When the angel ſounds the trumpet;

When my ſoul and body join;

When my SAv Iou R comes to judgment,

Bright in majeſty divine ;

Ilet me triumph

In thy righteouſneſs as mine.

5. When in that bleſt habitation,

Which my GoD has foreordain’d ;

When in glory’s full poſſeſſion

I with#, and angels ſtand;

FREE GRAce only

Shall reſound through Canaan’s land.

XVI. Covenant Love.

i Y God, the Cov'nant of thy love

M Ābides for ever ſure

And in its matchleſs grace Í feel

My happineſs ſecure. -

2. What tho' my houſe be not with thee,

As nature could deſire *

To nobler joys than nature gives

Thy ſervants all aſpire.

3 Since thou, the everlaſting God,

My father art become ;

Jeſus my guardian, and my friend,

And heav’n my final home ;

I welcome all thy ſov’reign will ;
For all that will ºlove:
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And, when I know not what thou doſt,

I wait the light above.

5 Thy Coy'nant in the darkeſt gloom

Shall heav'nly rays impart,

Which, when my eye-lids cloſe in death,

Shall warm my chilling heart.

DoDDRIDGE,

XVII. Divine mercy celebrated.

f THy mercy, my God, is the theme of my

ſong;

Thejoy of my heart, and the boaſt of my tongue:

"Thy free grace alone, from the firſt to the;
Hath won my affections,and bound my ſoul faſt.

2 Without thy free mercy I could not live here;

Sin ſoon would reduce me to utter deſpair:

But, thro’ thy free goodneſs my ſpirits revive,

And he that firſt made me, ſtill keeps me alive.

3 When'er I miſtake, thy kind mercy begins

To melt me, and then I can mourn for my ſins;

And, led by thy Spirit to Jeſus’s blood,

Myſorrowsare dry’d,& my ſtrengthis renew’d.

4 Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart,

Which wonders to feelits own hardneſs depart;

Diſſolv’d by thy ſhun-ſhine, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praiſe of the mercy I found.

5 Thy mercy is endleſs, moſt tender, and free;

No finner need doubt, ſince ’tis given to me;

No merit will buy it, nor fears ſtop its courſe;

Goº works are the fruits of its freeneſs and

Orcea

6 Thy mercy in Jeſus exempts me from hell;

Its glories I’ll fing, and its wonders I’ll tell;

'Twas Jeſus my friend, when he hung on the

That open'd the channel of mercy for me. [tree,
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7 Great Father of mercies, thy goodneſs I own,

And covenant-love of thy crucify’d Son;

All praiſe to the Spirit, whoſe witneſs divine :

Seals mercy, and pardon, and righteouſneſs,

MIN E. S --

XVIII. God praiſed for his perſºions.

r M M IGHTY God, while angels bleſs thee -

> g s

|

|

May an infant liſp thy name *

Lord of men, as well as angels,

Thou art ev'ry creature's theme.

Hallelujah, Hal. Hal. Hal. Amen.

2 Lord of ev'ry land and nation,

Ancient of eternal days

Sounded through the wide creation | t t

Be thy juſt and lawful praiſe : . º

Hallelujah, &c. | || º

3 For the grandeur of thy nature,

Grand beyond a ſeraph’s thought,

For created works of power | |

Works with ſkill and kindneſs wrought; | |

Hallelujah, &c.

Brightneſs of thy Father’s glory |
4. § thy praiſejº

|

;

Fly, my tongue, ſuch guilty ſilenceſ

Šing the ford whºº ji.

Hallelujah, &c.

5 Did archangels ſing thy coming!
Did the §§ learn their lays

Shame would cover me ungrateful,
Should i. tongue refuſe to praiſe.

Hallelujah, Hal. Hal. Hal. Amen.

Rob INso N.

C 2 -
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| SEcT Ion II.

GOD’s WORKS of CREATION, PROPA

DENCE, and GRACE.

XIX. Praiſe to the CREATo R.

I OOK up, ye ſaints, direct your eyes

L To #. who dweis above the ſkies s

With your glad notes his praiſe rehearſe,

Who form'd the mighty univerſe.

2 He ſpoke, and from the womb of night

At once ſprang up the cheering light;

Him diſcord heard, and at his nod -

Expanded beauty fpoke the God.

3 The word he gave—th' obedient ſun

Began his glorious race to run;

Nor ſilver moon, nor ſtars delay

To glide along th’ aethereal way.

4 Teeming with life, air, earth, and ſea

Obey th' Almighty's high decree;

To every tribe he gives their food,

Then ſpeaks the whole divinely good.

5 But, to complete the wond’rous plan,

From earth and duſt he faſhions man ;

In man the laſt, in him the beſt

The Maker’s image ſtands confeſt.

6 Lord, whileº glorious works I view,

Form thou my heart and ſoul anew ;

Here bid thy pureſt light to ſhine,

And beauty glow with charms divine.

NeedHAM.
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XX. God, the Wiſe Creator.

I ETH.A. wiſdom, thee we praiſe,

Thee the Creation ſings;

With thy lov’d name, rocks, hills, and ſeas,

And heaven’s high palace rings.

2 Thy hand how wide it ſlººd the ſky,

How glorious to behold !

Ting'd with a blue of heay’nlyº
And ſtarr'd with ſparkling gold.

3 Th §§ blaze all nature round,

X. ſtrike the gazing fight;

Thro' ſkies and ſeas, and ſolid ground,
With terror and delight. º

4 Infinite ſtrength and equal ſkill, , , ,

Shine thro’ the worlds abroad; -

Our ſouls with vaſt amazement fill, t

And ſpeak the builder God. -

5 But ſtill the wonders of thy grace

Our ſofter paſſions move; º -

Pity divine, in Jeſus’ face, .*

We ſee, adore, and love. Warrs's L. w

XXI. God, our Light. - . . . .

IPRA. to the Lord of boundleſs might,

With uncreated glories bright!

His preſence gilds the worlds above;

Th’ unchanging ſource of light and love.

2 Our riſing earth his eye beheld,

When in ſubſtantial darkneſs veil’d ;

The ſhapeleſs Chaos,. nature’s womb,

Lay buried in eternal gloom.

3 “Let there be light, ” Jehovah ſaid,

And light o'er# its face was ſpread: -

Nature, array’d in charms unknown, -

Gay with its new-gº luſtre ſhone.

º

tº
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4 He ſees the mind, when loſt it lies.

In ſhades of ignorance and vice;

And darts from heav'n a vivid ray,

And changes midnight into day. -

5 Shine, mighty God, with yigour ſhine

On this benighted heart of mine;

And let thy glories ſtand reveal’d, -

As in the Saviour’s face beheld. -

6 My ſoul, reviv'd by heav'n-born day,

Thy radiant image ſhall diſplay,

While all my faculties unite

To praiſe the Lord, who gives me light.

DoDDR1 Dc e.

XXII. God’s ºvomäerous tworks.

1. YE fons of men, with joy record

The various wonders of the Lord ;.

And let his power and goodneſs ſound,

Thro' all your tribes the earth around.

2 Let the high heav'ns your ſongs invite,

Thoſe ſpacious fields of brilliant light :

Where ſun, and moon, and planets roll,

And ſtars, that glow from pole to pole. .

3 Sing, earth, in verdant robes array'd,

Its herbs and flow’rs its fruit and ſhade;

Peopled with life of various forms,

Fiſhes and fowl, and beaſts and worms.

4 View the broad ſea’s majeſtic plains,

And think how wide its maker reigns;

That band remoteſt nations joins,

And on each wave his goodneſs ſhines.

5 But O ! that brighter world above

Where lives and reigns incarnate Love!

God’s only ſon in fleſh array'd,

For man a bleeding victim made.
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6 Thither, my ſoul, with rapture ſoar;

There in the land of praiſe adore ;

This theme demands an angel’s lay,

Demands an undeclining day. .

XXIII. Storms and affióżions.

I Gº". Ruler of all nature's frame,

We own thy pow'r divine :

We hear thy breath in ev’ry ſtorm, º

For all the winds are thine. |

2 Wide as they ſweep their ſounding way,

They work thy ſov’reign will; |

And, aw’d by thy majeſtic voice,

Confuſion ſhall be ſtill.

Thy mercy tempers ev’ry blaſt

3 To themi. thy face; s

Andº; with the tempeſt’s roar º

The whiſpers of thy grace.

Thoſe gentle whiſpers let me hear

4**ś:-

And gales of Paradiſe ſhall ſooth

My weary ſoul to peace.

|

DoDDR1Dge. f

Doddridge.

XXIV. The God of Thunder.

I the immenſe, th’ amazing height

O 'ih boundieſ. grandeur of. God,

Who treads the world beneath his feet,

And ſways the nations with his nod . . .

2 He ſpeaks; and lo, all nature ſhakes, *

Heav'ns everlaſting pillars bow ;

He rends the clouds with hideous cracks,

And ſhoots his fiery arrows through 1 .

3 Well, let the nations ſtart and fly

At the blue lightnings’ horrid glare, -
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Athieſts and emp'rors ſhrink and die,

When flame and noiſe torment the air.

4 Let noiſe and flame confound the ſkies,

And drown the ſpacious realms below,

. Yet will we ſing the Thund’rers praiſe,

And ſend our loud hoſannasº:

5 Celeſtial king! thy blazing pow'r

Kindles our hearts to flaming joys;

We ſhout to hear thy thunders roar,

And echo to our Father's voice.

6 Thus ſhall the God our Saviour come,

And lightnings round his chariot play;

Ye lightnings, fly to make him room,

Ye glorious ſtorms, prepare his way.

WATTs’s L.

XXV. Creatures Mutable.

tGº former of this various frame,

Our ſouls adore thine awful name;

And bow, and tremble, while they praiſe,

The Ancient of eternal days. -

2 Thou, Lord, with unſurpris’d ſurvey,

Saw'ſt mature riſing yeſterday;

• And, as to-morrow, ſhall thine eye

See earth and ſtars in ruin lie.

Beyond an angel’s viſion bright,

Thou dwell'ſt in ſelf-exiſtent light;

Which ſhines with undiminiſh’d ray,

While ſuns and worlds in ſmoke decay.

4 Our days a tranſient period run,

And change with ev'ry circling ſun;

And, in the firmeſt ſtate we boaſt,

A moth can cruſh us into duſt.

5 But let the creatures fall around :

Let death confign us to the ground:. . -- º
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Let the laſt gen’ral flame ariſe,

And melt the arches of the ſkies.

6 Calm as the ſummer’s ocean, we

Can all the wreck of nature ſee,

While grace ſecures us an abode,

Unſhaken as the throne of God.

DoDDRIDGE.

XXVI. God, the Provider.

I FATHº of love! from age to age,

The wonders of thy grace

The heart and lips of ſaints engage,

In cheerful ſongs, to praiſe. Tº

2 Creatures, in various trains, to thee .

Raiſe the dependant eye ; -

Thy ſtores of goodneſs, rich and free,

Their various wants ſupply.

3 But O ! the treaſures of thy love,

To man's apoſtate race,

Are boundleſs myſt’ries, far above

Both man’s and angel’s praiſe.

4 Jeſus, in whom all fullneſs dwells,

Thro' endleſs years the ſame,

To ev'ry hungry ſoul reveals

The glories of his name. º

5 Thouſands in this dark world below

His faithfulneſs atteſt, - - -

In worlds above ten thouſand know

That humble ſouls are bleſt.

- Boyce.

XXVII. Providence reviewed.

I HEN all thy mercies, O my God,

My riſing ſoul ſurveys; , ,

Tranſported with the view, I’m loſt

In wonder, love, and praiſe.
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2 Unnumber'd comforts to my ſoul

Thy tender care ja.º.
Before my infant heart conceiv'd

From whom thoſe comforts flow’d.

3 When in the ſlipp’ry paths of youth,

With heedleſs ſteps I ran,

Thine arm, unſeen, convey’d me ſafe,

And led me up to man.

4 Ten thouſand thouſand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ;

Nor is the leaſt a cheerful heart,

That taſtes thoſe gifts with joy.

5 When nature fails, and day and night

Divide thy works no more,

Mº, grateful heart, O Lord,

hy mercy ſhall adore.

6 Through all eternity to thee

A joyful ſong I’ll raiſe;

But O' Eternity’s too ſhort

To utter all thy praiſe.

ADD1son,

XXVIII. Life reviewed.

I WHEN o'er the trodden paths of life

Backwards I turn mine eyes,

What varied ſcenes throughout the road,

Awaken my ſurpriſe

2 Thouſands, to whom my natal hour

Imparted vital breath,

Juſt look’d on life, and clos'd their eyes

In the faſt ſleep of death. * --

3 Thouſands, who climb'd to manhood’s ſtage

Safe through unnumber’d ſnares,

Travell’d not far before they ſunk

Amidſt its thorns and carés,
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Follow'd thro’ ev'ry changing ſtage

4. With goodneſs all my day. >

Deny me not a heart to love,

A tongue to ſpeak thy praiſe.

5 Ten thouſand thouſand thanks to thee

My grateful lips ſhall give;

And, while I make thy grace my truſt,

To thee alone I’ll live.

6 Ten thouſand thouſand thanks to thee

Echo along the road;

O! may I join thoſe endleſs ſongs,

That fill thy bleſt abode.

Boyce.

XXIX. Providence myſterious.

I OD. moves in a myſterious way

G His wonders to perform; 3.

He plants his footſteps in the ſea,

And rides upon the ſtorm.

2 Deep in unfathomable mines

Of never-failing ſkill

* He treaſures up his bright deſigns,

And works his ſov’reign will.

! 3 Ye fearful ſaints, freſh courage take,

The clouds ye ſo much dread

Are big with mercy, and ſhall break
M In bleſſings on your head.

4 Judge not the Lord by feeble ſenſe

But truſt him for his grace;

Behind a frowning providence,

; He hides a ſmiling face.

5 His purpoſes will ripen faſt

# Unfolding every hour; >

The bud may have a bitter taſte,

But ſweet will be the flower.

º
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6 Blind unbelief is ſure to err,

And ſcan his work in vain;

God is his own interpreter,

And he will make it plain.

Cowper,

XXX. Providence myſterious.

I Gº." God of Providence thy ways

Are hid from mortal fight;

Wrapt in impenetrable ſhade,

Or cloth'd with dazzling light.

2. But in the world of bliſs above,

Where thou doſt ever reign,

Thy myſt’ries ſhall be all unveil'd,

And not a doubt remain.

3 The ſun of righteouſneſs ſhall there

His brighteſt beams diſplay,

And not a hovering cloud obſcure

That never-ending day. -

Beddome,

XXXI. God’s works of grace.

I ET heav'n burſt forth into a ſong,

Let earth reflect the joyful ſound;

Ye mountains, with the echo ring,

And ſhout, ye foreſts, all around.

2 The Lord his Iſr’el hath redeem’d,

Hath made his mourning people glad ;

And the rich glories.# name

In their ſalvation hath diſplay’d.

3 Unnumber'd fins, like ſable clouds,

Veil'd ev’ry cheerful ray of joy

And thunders murmur d'ºrº the gloom,

While lightnings pointed to deſtroy.

4. He ſpoke, and all the clouds diſpers'd,

And heav'n unveil'd its ſhining face;
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The whole creation ſmil’d anew,

Deck’d in the golden beams of grace.

Iſr’el, return with humble love,

Return to thy Redeemer's breaſt,.

And charm’d by his melodious voice,

Compoſe thy weary pow’rs to reſt.

DoDDRIDGE.

XXXII. The pardoming God. -

Gº. God of wonders l all thy ways

Are matchleſs, Godlike, and divine;

But the fair glories of thy grace

More Godlike and unrival’d ſhine:

Who is a pard’ning God like thee ?

Or who has grace ă, rich and free ?

Angels and men, reſign your claim

To pity, mercy, love and grace;

Theſe glories crown Jehovah's name

With an incomparable blaze.

Who is a pard’ning God like thee *

Or who has grace ſo rich and free ?

In wonder loſt, with trembling joy,

We take the pardon of our God,

Pardon, for crimes of deepeſt dye,

Aº bought with Jeſu's blood.

Who is a pard’ning God like thee?

Or who has grace #, rich and free ?

O may this ſtrange, this matchleſs grace,

This Godlike miracle of love, , ,

Fill, the wide earth with grateful praiſe,

And all th’ angelic choirs above

Who is a pard’ning God like thee

Or who has grace ń. rich and free ?

, Davies.

.

D
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XXXIII. God glorious and ſinners ſaved.

Fº how wide thy glory ſhines,

How high thy wonders riſe !

Known thro’ the earth by thouſand ſigns,

By thouſands thro’ the ſkies.

2 Thoſe mighty orbs proclaim thy pow'r,

Their motions ſpeak thy ſkill;

And on the wings of ev'ry hour

We read thy patience ſtill.

3 Part of thy name divinely flands

On all thy creatures writ,

They ſhew the labour of thine hands, .

Or impreſs of thy feet.

4 But when we view thy ſtrange deſign

To ſave rebellious worms,

Where vengeance and compaſſion join

In their divineſt forms;

5 Our thoughts are loſt in rev'rend awe;
We love and we adore!

The firſt archangel never ſaw

So much of God before.

6 Here the whole Deity is known,

Nor dares a creature gueſs

Which of the glories brighteſt ſhone,

The juſtice or the grace.

WATTs’s L.

XXXIV. Univerſal Praiſ to the Creator.

I E ſons of men, his praiſe diſplay

Y Who âmp d’his image on your day,

And gave it pow'r to move;

Ye that in Judah’s confines dwell,

From age to age ſucceſſive tell

The wonders of his love.
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2 Ye angels, that, with loud acclaim,

Admiring view’d the new-born frame,

And hail'd th’ Eternal King;

Again, proclaim your Maker's praiſe;

Again, your thankful voices raiſe,

And ſacred anthems ſing.

3 Praiſe him, ye meek and humble train,

Ye ſaints, whom his decrees ordain

The boundleſs bliſs to ſhare;

O praiſe him, till ye take your way

To regions of eternal day,

And reign for ever there.

MERR1ck.

XXXV. Univerſal Praiſe.

I EGIN, my ſoul, th’ exalted lay,

B Let each enrapturd thought obey

And praiſe th' Almighty’s name:

Lo! heaven, and earth, and ſeas, and ſkies,

In one melodious concert riſe

To ſwell th’ inſpiring theme.

2 Ye fields of light, celeſtial plains,

here gay, tranſporting beauty reigns,
Ye ſcenesi. fair;

Your maker’s wond’rous pow'r proclaim,

Tell how he form'd your ſhining frame,

And breath’d the fluid air. -

Ye Angels, catch the thrilling ſound,

While all th’ adoring thrones around

His boundleſs mercy ſing:

Let ...' liſt’ning ſaint above

Wake all the tuneful ſoul of love,

And touch the ſweeteſt ſtring.

4 Let every element rejoice, -

Ye thunders burſt with awful voice.

To him who bids13." roll:

2.
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His praiſe in ſofter notes declare

Each whiſpering breeze of yielding air,
And breathe it to the i.i. -

5 Let man, by nobleſt paſſions ſwayed,

The feeling heart, the thoughtful head,

In heavenly praiſe employ:

Spread his tremendous name around,

Till heaven's broad arch ring back the ſound,

The general burſt of joy.

OG1 Lvie.

SEcT Ion III.

COD's WORD; PROMISES, PRECEPTS,

and SANCTIONS.

XXXVI. The excellency of Scripture.

i O% ſouls, O Lord, adore

The wonders of thy pow'r,

Thy wiſdom and thy boundleſs love.

To our admiring eyes

What various beauties riſe,

And bloom below, and ſhine above'

2 The heav'ns above our head

Magnificently ſpread,

And glitt’ring ſtars, that gild the ſkies;

The ſun’s majeſtic blaze,

The moon with milder rays,

Proclaim thee good, and great, and wiſe.

3 But in thy worp divine

º, With fairer luſtre ſhine

The glories of redeeming grace;

A §. forgiving Go

A Saviour's ſtreaming blood,

Tranſcend the brighteſt angel’s praiſe.
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4. Obe thy goſpel known

-

:

Wherever ſhines the ſun,

And nobler light and life convey !

Let ev'ry land adore,

And to§y ſaving pow'r

A cheerful praiſe and homage pay !

MoRe.

XXXVII. The majºſ y of Scripture.

W W 7ITH rev'rend awe, tremendous Lord,

We hear the thunders of thy word;

The pride of Lebanon it breaks :

Swift iſ: celeſtial fire deſcends,

The flinty rock in pieces rends,

And earth to its deep centre ſhakes.

Array’d in majeſty divine,

Here ſančtity and juſtice ſhine,

And horror ſtrikes the rebel thro’;

While loud this awful voice makes known

The wonders which thy ſword hath done,

And what thy vengeance yet ſhall do.

So ſpread the honours of thy name;

The terrors of a God proclaim;

Thick let the pointed arrows fly;

Till finners, humbled in the duſt,

Shall own the execution juſt,

And bleſs the hand by which they die.

Then clear the dark tempeſtuous day,

And radiant beams of love diſplay;

Each proſtrate ſoul let mercy raiſe:

So ſhall the bleeding captives feel,

Thy word, which gave the wound, can heal,

And change their groans to ſongs of praiſe.

DoDDR I do E,

D 3
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XXXVIII. The terrors of the word.

I OW let the ſons of Belial hear

The thunders of the Lord ;

| Unfold their clos'd, rebellious ear,

And tremble at his word.

2 Now let the iron finew bow,

And take his eaſy yoke;

Leſt ſudden vengeance lay it low

By one refiftleſs ſtroke.

3 Tho' yet the great Phyſician wait,

And healing balm be found,

One hour may ſeal their endleſs fate,

And fix a deadly wound.

4 Swift may thy mercy, Lord, ariſe,

Ere juſtice ſtop their breath;

And lighten thoſe deluded eyes,

That ſleep the ſleep of death.

DoDDR 1 Doe.

XXXIX. The riches of God’s word.

i ET avarice from ſhore to ſhore

Her fav’rite god purſue ;

Thy word, O Lord, we value more

Than India or Peru.

2 Here mines of knowledge, love and joy,

Are open'd to our ſight ;

The pureſt gold without alloy,

And gems divinely bright.

3 The counſels of redeeming grace

The ſacred leaves unfold;

And here the Saviour's lovely face

Our raptur’d eyes behold.

l 4 Here light, deſcending from above,

Directs our doubtful feet;

Here promiſes of heav'nly love

Our ardent wiſhes meet. STENNerºr
-



-
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º, Secr. III. God’s WoRD ; Promiſes, &c. 40, 41. º

. XL. The ſuffciency of Scripture. . . .

1 FA.H. of mercies, in thy word : a

What endleſs glory ſhines 1 1. -

For ever be thy name ador’d * .

For theſe celeſtial lines.

2 Here may the wretched ſons of want

Exhauſtleſs riches find; -

Riches, above what earth can grant, u :

And laſting as the mind. *

3 Here the Redeemer’s welcome voice

Spreads heav'nly peace around;

And life and everlaſting joys * - "

Attend the bliſsful ſound. \,

O may theſe heav'nly pages be - *.

4. §. dear delight; *

And ſtill new beauties may I ſee,

And ſtill increaſing light.

5 Divine Inſtructor, gracious Lord,
Be thou for ever near!

Teach me to love thy ſacred word,

And view my Saviour there.

!!!

*-

STEELE.

XLI. ' The light and glory of the word.

I Glory gilds the ſacred page

A. Mºjeñ. iii. i. in “”.

It gives a light to ev’ry age,

t gives, but borrows none.

2 The hand that gave it, ſtill ſupplies,

The gracious light and heat; *

His truths upon the nations riſe,

They riſe, but never ſet.

Let everlaſting thanks be thine,

For ſuch a bright diſplay; . . . . .

As makes aw; of darkneſs ſhine .

With beams of heav'nly. day.



4 My ſoul rejoices to purſue

he ſteps of him I love;

-
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t

| Till glory breaks upon my view

- . In brighter worlds above.

- ſ Cow

- XLII. Old Tºffament Goſpel; or the

ceremonial Law.

r SR’EL, in ancient days,

Not only had a view

Of Sinai in a blaze,

But learn'd the goſpel too:

The types and figures were a glaſs, .

In which they ſaw the Saviour's face.

2 The paſchal ſacrifice,

And blood-beſprinkled door,

Seen with enlighten’d eyes,

And once apply'd with pow'r,

Would teach the need of other blood,

To reconcile an angry God.

3 The Lamb, the Dove, ſet forth

| His perfect innocence,

Whoſe blood of matchleſs worth,

a Should be the ſoul's defence;

for he who can for fin atone,

Muſt have no failings of his own.

4 The ſcape-goat on his head

. The people’s treſpaſs bore,
iſ And, to the deſert led,

Was to be ſeen no more:

º: In him our ſurety ſeem'd to ſay,

“Behold, I bear your fins away.”

5 Dipt in his fellow’s blood,

| The living bird went free;
The§ well underſtood,

Expreºthe finner's plea;.
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Deſcrib’d a guilty ſoul enlarg’d,

And by a Saviour’s death diſcharg’d.

6 Jeſus, I love to trace

t Throughout the ſacred page,

The footſteps of thy grace,
ſt; The ſame in ev’ry age!

O grant that I may faithful be

To clearer light, vouchſaf’d to me!

CowPER.

XLIII. The Goſpel jubilee.

I Bºº. ye the Trumpet blow !

The gladly ſolemn ſound

Let all the nations know,

To earth’s remoteſt bound:

The year of Jubilee is come;

Return, ye ranſom'd finners, home.

2 Exalt the Lamb of God,

The all atoning Lamb;

Redemption by his blood

Thro' all the world proclaim;

The year of Jubilee is come;

Return, ye ranſom'd ſinners, home.

3 Ye who have ſold for nought

Your heritage above,

Shall have it back unbought,

The Gift of Jeſus' Love;

The year of Jubilee is come;

Return, ye ranſom'd ſinners, home.

4 Ye ſlaves of fin and hell,

Your liberty receive;

And ſafe in Jeſus dwell,

And bleſs'd in Jeſus live:

The year of Jubilee is come ;

Return, ye ranſom'd ſinners, home
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5 The Goſpel Trumpet hear,

The news of heav'nly grace;

Ye happy fouls draw near,

Behold your Saviour's face :

The year of Jubilee is come ;

Return, ye ranſom'd tinners, home.

6 Jeſus, our great High Prieſt,

as fiſatonement made;

Ye weary ſpirits, reſt;

Ye mournful ſouls, be glad:

The year of Jubilee is come;

Return, ye ranſom'd ſinners, home.

Top LADy.

XLIV. The Gºſpel tramper.

1. E trembling captives, hear;

Y The goſpel trumpet founds;

No muſic more can charm the ear,

Or heal your heart-felt wounds.

2 *Tis not the trump of war,

Nor Sinai’s thunders roar;

Salvation’s news it ſpreads afar,

And vengeance is no more.

3 Grace, pardon, love, and peace,

Giad heavºn aloud proclaims;

And earth, the Jubilee's releaſe,

With eager rapture claims.

4 Far, far, to diſtant lands

The ſaving news ſhall ſpread;

And Jeſus, all his willing bands,

In one bleſt triumph lead.

We hear the gracious call,

And thankful would obey;

Save us, Q Lord, from ſatan's thrall,

And ſin’s deluſive ſway. - t

|
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D

I

ſº

2

Within thy courts we’ll raiſe

Our animated ſong: . .

And thus, for harps of endleſs praiſe,

With ardent breathings, long.

Boyce,

XLV. Rational Defence of the Goſpel.

HALL Ath’iſts dare inſult the Croſs

Of our incarnate God?

Shall Infidels revile his truth,

And trample on his blood

What if he chooſe myſterious ways

To cleanſe us from our faults 2

May not the works of ſov’reign grace

Tranſcend our feeble thoughts?

3 What if his goſpel bids us ſtrive.

º

4.

With fleſh and ſelf and fin

The prize is moſt divinely bright

That we are call'd to win.

What if the men, deſpiſºd on earth,

Still of his grace partake

This but confirms his truth the more,

For ſo the Prophet ſpake.

5 Do ſome that own his ſacred truth

I

2

Indulge their ſouls in fin

None ſhould reproach the Saviour's name,

His laws are pure and clean.

WATTs’s S.

XLVI. The Goſpel is the power of God.

HAT ſhall the dying finner do,

That ſeeks relief for all his woe:

Where ſhall the guilty conſcience find

Eaſe for the torments of the mind?

How ſhall we get our crimes forgiv'n

Or form our nature fit for heav'n
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Can ſouls all o'er defil'd with fin

Make their own pow’rs and paſſions clean *

3 In vain we ſearch, in vain we try,

Till Jeſus brings his goſpel nigh;

'Tis there that power and glory dwell,

Which ſave rebellious ſouls from hell.

4 This is the pillar of our hope,

That bears our fainting ſpirits up ;

We read the grace, we truſt the word,

And find ſalvation in the Lord.

5 Let men or angels dig the mines

Where nature's golden treaſure ſhines;

Brought near the merits of the Croſs

All nature’s gold appears but droſs.

6 Should vile blaſphemers, with diſdain,

Pronounce the truths of Jeſus vain;

We'll meet the ſcandal and the ſhame,

And ſing and triumph in his name.

WATTs’s S,

XLVII. Effe.7s of the goſpel.

H ARK the ſoft-falling ſnow,

And the diffuſive rain;

To heav'n, from whence it fell, r

It turns not back again;

But waters earth

Thro’ ev’ry pore,

And calls forth ail

Its ſecret ſtore.

2 - Array'd in beauteous green

The hills and valleys ſhine,

And man and beaſt is fed

By providence divine;

The harveſt bows

Its golden ears,

The copious ſeed

Of future years.

PART |
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i.

ſ I

“So, ſaith the God of grace,

“My goſpel ſhall deſcend,

“Almighty to effect

“The purpoſe I intend;

“Millions of ſouls

“Shall feel its pow'r,

“And bear it down

“To millions more.

** Joy ſhall begin your march,

“And peace protećt your ways,

** While all the mountains round

“ Echo melodious praiſe;

“The vocal groves

“Shall ſing the God,

“And ev’ry tree

“Conſenting nod.” -

DoDDRIDGE.

XLVIII. Precious Promiſes.

OW firm a foundation, ye ſaints of the

Lord,

Is laid for your faith, in his excellent wordſ

What more can he ſay than to you he hath ſaid:

You, who unto Jeſus for refuge have fled.

In ev'ry condition, in fickneſs, in health,

In poverty’s vale, or abounding with wealth;

At home and abroad, on the land, on the ſea,

** As tº: may demand, ſo thy ſuccour ſhall
€. 2 x

** Fear not, I am with thee, O be not diſ.

may’d, -

“I, I am thy God, and will ſtill give thee

aid ;

F.
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“I’ll ſtrengthen thee, help thee, and cauſe

thee to ſtand, -

“Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

4 “When through the deep waters I cauſe thee

to ºro

“The riſeſ, oftrouble ſhall not thee o’erflow;

“For I will be with thee, thy troubles to

bleſs,

“And ſanctify to thee thy deepeſt diſtreſs.

5 “When through fiery trials thy path-way

ſhall lie,

“My grace all-ſufficient ſhall be thy ſupply;

“The flame ſhall not hurt thee, I only deſign

“Thy droſs to conſume, and thy gold to refine.

6 * Ev’n down to old age, all my people ſhall

prove

“My ſov’reign, eternal, unchangeable love;

“And when hoary hairs ſhall their temples

adorn,

“Like Lambs they ſhall ſtill in my boſom

be borne.

“The ſoul that on Jeſus hath lean’d for repoſe,

‘‘ I will not, I will not, deſert to his É.
“That ſoul, tho' all hell ſhould endeavour

to ńke,

“I’ll never, no never, no never forſake.” ”

K—

7

XIIX. God’s fidelity to his promiſes.

1 'THE promiſes I ſing, ,

T Which ſov’reign 'love hath ſpoke :

*Thus Dr. DoD DRI Do E’s Tranſlation

of Heb. xiii. 5.

i.
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º

3.

Nor will th’, eternal King

His words of grace revoke;

They ſtand ſecure,

And ſtedfaſt ſtill ;

Not Zion’s hill

Abides ſo ſure.

2. The mountains melt away

When once, the Judge appears,

And ſun and moon decay,

That meaſure mortal years;

But ſtill the ſame

In radiant lines

The promiſe ſhines

Thro' all the flame.

3 Their harmony ſhall ſound

Thro' my attentive ears, .

When thunders cleave the ground,

And diſſipate the ſpheres;
*Midit a!] thej

Of that dread ſcene,

I ſtand ſerene,

Thy word my rock.

DoDDR I doE.

SECT I on IV.

MAN's APOSTACr; his STATE by NATURE,

and SINFUL WAYS; with INVI

TATIONS to RETURN.

, -

L. Man's Apºſtacy and ruin.

I V W WITH flowing eyes and bleeding hearts

A blaſted world ſurvey !

See the wide ruin fin hath wrought
In one unhappy day ! E 2
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z Adam, in God’s own image form’d,

From God and bliſs eſtrang’d,

And all the joys of paradiſe

For guilt and horror chang'd!

3 O fatal heritage bequeath’d

To all his helpleſs race!

Thro' the thick maze of ſin and woe,

Thus to the grave we paſs.

4 But, O my ſoul, with rapture hear

The ſecond Adam’s name;

And the celeſtial gifts, he brings

To all his ſeed, proclaim.

5 Praiſe to his rich myſterious grace!

Ev’n by our fall we riſe;

And gain for earthly Eden loſt,

A heav'nly paradiſe.

DoDDRIDGE.

LI. General depravity bewailed.

I A*}. my tend’reſt thoughts, ariſe;

To torrents melt, my ſtreaming eyes;

And thou, my heart, with anguiſh feel

Thoſe evils, which thou canſt not heal.

2 See human nature ſunk in ſhame;

See ſcandals pour’d on Jeſu's name;

The Father wounded thro’ the Son;

The world abuſ’d; the ſoul undone.

3 See the ſhort courſe of vain delight

Cloſing in everlaſting night;

In flames, that no abatement know,

Tho' briny tears for ever flow.

4 My God, I feel the mournful ſcene;

My,bowels yearn o'er dying men;

And fain my pity would reclaim,

And ſnatch the fire-brands from the flame.



* Secr. IV. Man's Apost Acy; ſºn, &c. 52, 53.
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º,

5 But, feeble my compaſſion proves,

And can but weep where moſt it loves:

Thy own all-ſaving arm employ,

And turn theſe drops of grief to joy.

DoDDRIDGE.

LII. The Deceitfulneſs of Sin.

I A LAS' this adamantine heart,

This icy rock within!

Alas ! theſe active pow’rs congeal’d

By the deceits of ſin.

2 Canſt thou my ſoul, to heav'n alli’d,

A native of the ſky,

Thus, in ignoble fetters bound,

A willing captive lie

3 What! cannot all the melting charms

Of a Redeemer’s love,

Nor thunderbolts of wrath divine.

This flinty boſom move

4 O let that rock aſunder break

Before thy awful face;

Or rather melt away beneath

Thy milder beams of grace.

- STENNETT,

LIII. The Madneſs of ſin.

I SNNº. O why ſo thoughtleſs grown?

Why in ſuch dreadful haſte to die;

Daring to leap to worlds unknown,

Heedleſs againſt thy God to fly?

2. Wilt thou deſpiſe eternal fate,

Urg’d on by fin’s fantaſtic dreams,

Madly attempt th’ infernal gate,

And force thy paſſage to the flames *

Stay, ſinner, on the goſpel plains.

3 išić the God ofº unfold.

3.

-º

-

-
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The glories of his dying pºint, -

For ever telling-yet untold.

WATTs’s L.

LIV. The Danger of wilful Sin.

1 QTOP, poor ſinner ſtop and think,

Before you farther go;

Will you ſport upon the brink

Qf everlaſting woe

All your fins will round you crowd,

Sins of a blood-crimſon dye;

Each for yengeance crying loud,

And what can you §§

2 Say, have you an arm like God,

That you his will oppoſe?

Fear you not that iron rod,

With which he breaks his foes?

Can you ſtand in that great day,

When. He judgment ſhall proclaim,

And the earth ſhall melt away

Like wax before the flame?

3 Though your heart be made of ſteel,

Your forehead lin'd with braſs,

God at length will make you feel,

He will not let you paſs:
Sinners then in vain will call

(Though they now deſpiſe his grace )

“ Rocks and mountains on us fall,

“And hide us from his face.”

4. But as yet there is a hope

You may his mercy know ;

Though his arm is lifted up,

He ſtill forbears the blow :

'Twas for ſinners Jeſus dy’d,

Sinners he invites to come:

None who come ſhall be deny'd,

He ſays, “There ſtill is room. ”
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LV. The Negligent ſinner.

WHY will ye laviſh out your years

Amidſt a thouſand trifling cares

While in this various range of thought

The one thing needſul is forgot *

Why will ye chaſe the fleeting wind .

And famiſh an immortal mind?

While angels with regret look down

To ſee you ſpurn a heav'nly crown

Th’ Eternal God calls from above,

And jeſus pleads his bleeding love;

Awaken'd conſcience gives you pain;

And ſhall they join their pleas in vain *

Not ſo yourº ſhall view

Thoſe obječts, which{j now purſue;

Not ſo ſhall heav’n and hell appear,

When the deciſive hour is near.

Almighty God, thy pow'r impart

To fix convictions on the heart; 3.

Thy pow'r unveils the blindeſt eyes,

And makes the haughtieſt ſcorner wiſe.

DoDDRIDGE.

LVI. The evil Heart.

STONISH?D and diſtreſs'd

I turn my eyes within ; * :

My heart with loads of guilt oppreſs'd,

The ſeat of every ſin. - *

What crouds of evil thoughts

Å. Wilej.. I

Diſtruſt, preſumption, artful guilePride, envy, javić fear. gulie,

:Almighty king of ſaints

Theſe tyrant-luſts ſubdue ;

* *

>
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|

Expel the darkneſs of my mind,

Ali all my pow’rs renew.

This done, my cheerful voice

Shall loud hoſannas raiſe; .

My ſoul ſhall glow with gratitude,

y lips proclaim thy praiſe.

Top LADY,

LVII. Sin's Deſºrt, and pardoning grace.

t REAT God beneath thy piercing eye,

Proſtrate our guilty ſouls would lié,

Conſcious that fin, which ſunk us low,

Might ſink us yet to deeper woe.

2 Thy vengeance might have fix’d our doom

Where meſſengers of peace ne'er come ;

Where night eternal ſhuts out day,

And black deſpair hope’s glad’ning ray.

3 Lo, we are vile, ſhall we complain *

Unleſs it be “Unclean unclean **

Hear, from the duſt, our broken figh,

And pity, or we hopeleſs die.

4 Liſten! what glad'ning muſic cheers

Our hopes, and finks our ſlaviſh fears;

“Ariſe, “he ſays, “no more diſtruſt,

“And weep no more in hopeleſs duſt.

5 * Come, and your naked ſouls I’ll dreſs

“In robes of grace and righteouſneſs;

“My hand the pooreſt can ſupply,

“And wipe the moſt deſpondent eye.”

6 Lord, 'tis enough; we know thy voice,

Qur tongues and hearts in thee rejoice;

We'll tell aloud thy matchleſs grâce

And ſpread, thro' worlds to come, thy praiſe,

Boyce,



Secr. IV. Man's Apostacy ; ſº, &c. 58, 59.

LVIII. The fallen race invited to return.

I O ! ev’ry one that thirſts, draw nigh

H ( 'Tis God invites the fallen race; }

Mercy and free ſalvation º:
Buy wine and milk, and goſpel grace.

2 Come to the living waters, come!

Sinners, obey your Maker’s voice;

Return, ye weary wand’rers, home,

iſ And in redeeming love rejoice.

*3 See, from the rock, a fountain riſe!

i. For you in healing ſtreams it rolls;

º, Money ye need not bring, nor price,

Ye labºring, burden'd, fin-fick ſouls.

134. Nothing ye in exchange ſhall giye ;

tº Leave all you have, and are, behind;

Frankly the gift of God receive,

* Pardon and peace in Jeſus find.

J. Wesley.
}

LIX. Sinners invited to the goſpel Feaff.
% QINNERS, obey the goſpel word s

S Hate to the ſupper of our ford;

Be wiſe to know your gracious day;

;: All things are ready ; come away.

* 2 Ready the Father is to own,

* And kiſs a late-returning ſon;

ºf Ready the loying Saviour, ſtands,

# And ſpreads for you his bleeding hands.

, 3 Ready the ſpirit of his love,

." Ev’n now the ſtony heart to move, -

& Tº apply, and witneſs with the blood,

And waſh, and ſeal the ſons of God.
º

4 Ready for you the Angels wait
ſ' ' To trium }}. your bleſt eſtate'. -

y Tuning their harps they long to praiſe

The wonders of redeeming grace

r
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5 Come, then, ye finners, to your Lord,

To happineſ. in Chriſt reſtor'd;

His proffer'd benefits embrace,

The plenitude of goſpel grace.

C. Wesley.

LX. Sinners'called by Jehovah.

I HE Lord Jehovah calls,

Be ev'ry ear inclin'd;

May ſuch a voice awake each heart,

And captivate the mind.

2 If he in thunder ſpeak,

Earth trembles at his nod;

But milder accents here proclaim

The condeſcending God.

O harden not your hearts,

But hear his voice to-day:

Left, ere to-morrow’s jºin dawn,

He call your ſouls away.

4 Almighty God, pronounce

The word of conqºring grace;

So ſhall the flint diſſolve to tears,

And ſcorners ſeek thy face.

DoDDR roce.

LXI. The Saviour’s Invitation.

I HE Saviour calls—let ey’ry ear

T Attend the heav'nly ſound; >

Ye doubting ſouls, diſmiſs your fear,

Hope ſmiles reviving round.

2 For ev’ry thirſty longing heart

Here ſtreams of bounty flow.’

And life, and health, and bliſs impart

To baniſh mortal woe.

3 Ye ſinners, come, ’tis mercy's voice
e gracious call obey; y º
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; Ect. IV. Man's ApostAcy; ſin, &c. 62, 63.

Mercy invites to heav'nly joys,

º: And can you yet delay ? -

+ Dear Saviour, draw reluctant hearts,

To thee let ſinners fly;

And take the bliſs thy love imparts, |

t

ſ: And drink and never die.

Steele.

LXII. Weary ſinners invited to reſt. -

I Cº.; weary ſouls, with fins diſtreſs'd.

2 Come, and accept the promiſed reſt; | -

The Saviour’s gracious call obey,

And caſt your gloomy fears away. !

2 Oppreſs'd with guilt, a painful load,

Q come, and ſpread your woes abroad;

Divine compaſſion, mighty love |
Will all the painful load remove.

3 Here mercy’s boundleſs ocean flows, | ||

, To cleanſe§§ guilt, and heal your woes;

Pardon, and life, and endleſs peace;

How rich the gift how free the grace! -

4 Lok D, we accept with thankful heart,

The hope thy gracious words impart; -

e come with trembling, yet rejoice,

tº And bleſs the kind inviting voice.

5 Dear Saviour ! let thy pow'rful love -

Confirm our faith, our fears remove;

And ſweetly influence ev’ry breaſt, !

And guide us to eternal reſt.

Steele.

LXIII. Expoſłulation with ſinners. |

I SINNº. the voice of God regard; 1.

r 'Tis mercy ſpeaks to-day; -

He calls you by his ſov’reign word,

From fin’s deſtructive way.
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2 Like the rough ſea that cannot reſt,

You live devoid of peace;

A thouſand ſtings within your breaſt,

Deprive your ſouls of eaſe.

3 Your way is dark, and leads to hell;

Why will you perſevere?

Can you in endleſs torments dwell,

Shut up in black deſpair?

4 Bow to the ſceptre of his word,

Renouncing ev’ry ſin;

Submit to him, your ſov’reign Lord,

And learn his will divine.

5 He will forgive your num’rous faults,

Thro' a Redeemer’s blood;

His love exceeds your higheſt thoughts,

He pardons like a God.

FAwcett.

LXIV. All, as ſinners, invited to Chriſ?.

I OME, ye ſinners, poor and wretched,

Weak and wounded, fick and ſore!

Jeſus ready ſtands to ſaye you,

Full of pity join’d with pow'r:

He is able,

He is willing: Doubt no more

2 Come, ye thirſty, come and welcome!

God's free bounty glorify:

True belief, and true repentance,

Ev'ry grace that brings us nigh—

Without money

Come to Jesus CHR1st, and buy.

3 Let not conſcience make you linger,

Nor of fitneſs fondly dream;

All the fitneſs he requireth,

Is to feel your need of him:

This he gives you;

'Tis the SPIRIT’s riſing beam.
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4 Come, ye weary; heavy laden,
*

Loſt and ruin’d by the fall!

If you tarry till you’re better,

ou will never come at all :

Not the righteous,

Sinners Jesus came to call.

5 Aºi, the garden,

6

7 Saints and angels join'd in concert,

o, your Maker proſtrate lies 1

On the bloody tree behold him,

Hear him cry before he dies,

** It is FINISH'D: ’’’

Sinners, will not this ſuffice?

Lo, th’ incarnate God aſcended,

#leads the merit of his blood. -

Venture on him, venture wholly,

Let no other truſt intrude;

None but|.
Can do helpleſs ſinners good.

Sing the praiſes of the LAMB:

While the bliſsful ſeats of heaven

Sweetly echo with his name:

- Hallelujah! .

I

2

Sinners here may ſing the ſame. HART.

LXV. There yet is room for ſinners.

Y E. dying ſons of men,

Immerg'd in fin and woe,

The Goſpel’s voice attend;

While Jeſus ſends to you:

Ye periſhing and guilty come,

In Jeſu's arms there yet is room.

No longer now delay,

Nor yain excuſes frame;

He bids you come to-day,

Tho' poor, and blind, and lame:

F
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All things are ready, Sinners, come,

For ev'ry trembling ſoul there’s room.

3 Believe the heav'nly word

| I is meſſengers proclaim;

He is a gracious Lord,

And faithful is his name:

Backſliding ſouls, return and come,

Caſt off deſpair, there yet is room.

4 Compell'd by bleeding love,

Ye wand'ring ſheep, draw near;

Chriſt calls you from above,

His charming accents hear!

Let whoſoever will, now come:

In mercy's breaſt there ſtill is room.

SecT I on V.

CHRIST's MEDIATION, INCARNATION,

DEATH, ASCENSION, INTERCES

SION, KINGDOM, and

CHARACTERS.

LXVI. Redeeming Love.

I OW begin the heav'nly theme

N Sing afoºd in Jesu's name; -

Ye, who Jesy's kindneſs prove

Triumph in Redeeming love.

2 Ye, who ſee the FATHER’s grace

Beaming in the sav Iou R’s face,

As to Canaan on ye move, -

Praiſe and bleſs Redeeming love.

3 Mourning ſouls, dry up your tears,

Baniſh all your guilty fears;
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-

See your guilt and curſe remove,

a Cancell’d by Redeeming lºve.

4 Ye, alas! who long have been

Willing ſlaves of death and fin,

Now from bliſs no longer rove,

Stop, and taſte Redeeming love. *

5 Welcome all, by ſin oppreſt -

Welcome to the SAv IouR's breaſt;

Nothing brought him from above,

Nothing but Redeeming love.

6 Hither, then, your muſic bring,

Strike, aloud each joyful ſtring,

Mortals join the hoſts above,

Join to praiſe Redeeming lºve.

} LXVII. Jeſus is the only Saviour.

I W W WFIO beſides can man recover,

Who beſides reſtore to light,

ſ Who but Chriſt that heav'nly lover, 2.

Saye from everlaſting night? . . .

. Who beſides him, -

Save from fin’s eternal night?

2. In this world with fin defiled,

There is none exempt from blame;

He who ſaves the world excepted— ; ; ;

Jeſus is the Saviour’s name. * * * *
Jeſus, Jeſus , , r x . .

Is the mighty Saviour’s name.

3 Having found the Friend ſubſtantial, . .

Therefore, O my ſoul adore, .

Saviours 1—There are none beſides him,

Vain it is to ſeek for more. * -

None but Jeſus -

Can a ruin’d ſoul reſtore.

RAM RAM Boshoo.

F 2 ... • *
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LXVIII. Chrift the Day-ſpring from on high.

I LL hail! redeeming Lord.

Sweet day-ſpring from on high;

All hail! thou ſun of righteouſneſs,

With all thy vital joy.

2. In deepeſt ſhades of death,

The borders of deſpair,

We lie oppreſs'd with heavy gloom,

And conſtant fetters wear.

3 Shine, lovely ſtar of day,

Around and in us ſhine,

And our benighted ſouls ſhall own

Thy light and love divine.

4 Our wand'ring footſteps guide,

Through all this deſert place;

Beneath thy beams we'll trace the path

Of purity and peace.

5 Death's vale ſhall loſe its gloom,

Cheer'd with thy vital ray,

And open to our lo iº
The road to ºš". y.

Boycie.

LXIX. Nativity of Chrift.

I ARK! the herald-angels fing,

“Glory to the new born king;

Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and finners reconcil’d.

2 Joyful, all ye nations, riſe; the triumphs of the ićies;

With th’ angelic hoſts proclaim,
“Chriſt is born in Bethlehem.”

3 Chriſt, by higheſt heav’n ador’d,

Chriſt, the everlaſting Lord;

Łate in time behold him come,

Offspring of a virgin’s womb.



Secr. V. Chrift's MEDIATIon, &c. 70.

jº,

4 Veil’d in fleſh the Godhead ſee,

Hail th’ incarnate Deity -

Pleaſ'd as man with men tº appear

Jeſus, our Emmanuel, here.

5 Hail, the heav'n-born Prince of peace!

Hail, the ſun of righteouſneſs!

Light and life to all he brings,

#. with healing in his wings.

6 Mild he lays his glory by, ". .

Born, that man no more may die;

Born, to raiſe the ſons of earth, ..

Born, to give them ſecond birth.

7 Qome, deſire of nations, come, r

Fix in us thy humble home; -

Riſe, the woman’s conqu'ring ſeed,

Bruiſe in us the ſerpent's head. --

8 Adam’s likeneſs now cface, ".

Stamp thine image in its place;

Second Adam, from above,

Re-inſtate us in thy love.

• ** . . Wesley.

LXX. The Saviour's birth

I Sºi. deſcend,

With thy celeſtial fire,

Our mortal notes befriend,

And all our hearts inſpire;

A theme more grand

Was never ſung - -

By human tongue, ... . . . . - *

Or heav'nly band. . . . . . . . .

z Well, might th’ angelic choir, . . . .

Ali ſtruck with ºad amaze,
In ſuch a ſong conſpire, ... .

And unknown anthems raiſe :

F 3
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Well might they wake,

- ń. bid ourj )

(Hymning the grace

| Their joys partake. 2

3 ** Glory to God on high, ''

$º each *...iſ he

‘‘ Peace, peace, on earth, "...they cry

“ To man, to man, good-wiii. ->

“ From ſhore to ſhore,

“Hail the bright morn;

“A Saviour’s born,

“Whom we adore.”

Boyce.

LXXI. The Incarnation of Chrift.

1 IN heav'n the rapt’rous ſong began

I And ſweet ſeraphic fire “”

Thro' all the ſhining legions ran,

And ſtrung and tun’d the lyre.

2 Swift thro’ the vaſtº it flew,

And loud the echo roll’d;

The theme, theº the joy was new

'Twas more than heav'n could hold.

3 Down thro’ the portals of the ſky

Th’ impetuous torrent ran;

And angels flew with eager joy

To bear the news to man.

4 Hark! the cherubic armies ſhout,

And glory leads the ſong;

Good-will and peace are heard throughout

Th’ harmonious, heav'nly throng.

With joy the chorus we’ll repeat5 wº Glory to God on high; peat,

“Good-will and peace are now complete

“Jeſus was born to die.” 2.
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mº

6 Hail, Prince of life, for ever hail! .

Redeemer, brother, Friend

Tho' earth, and time, and life ſhould fail,

Thy praiſe ſhall never end.

LXXII. jehovah Jeſus.

I M% ſong ſhall bleſs the Lord of all,

} y praiſe: to his abode :
ſ My praiſe ſhall climb to hi 2

Thee, Saviour, by that name I call,

The great ſupreme, the mighty God.

2. As much, when in the manger laid,

Almighty ruler of the ſky, - -

As when the fix days work he made

Fill'd all the morning-ſtars with joy. . . .

3 Of all the crowns Jehovah bears, ... . º

* Salvation is the deareſt claim; . . . . .

That gracious found well pleas'd he hears

And owns. Emmanuel for; name. . . . *.

MEDLEY.

A cheerful confidence I feel, , , ,

4.§ hopes withjºy I ſee: º

My boſom glows with heav'nly zeal
ſt Tô worſhip him who dy’d for me."
| ; : . . . . ºr ' ..., "CowPER.

LXXIII. The birth of Chriſ.”

1 QEE the angelic hoſts appear, . " .

Whilſt world’ring ſhepherds gaze and fear;

Fear not, the bliſsful heralds ſay,

The Saviour Chriſt is born to day.

w,vetºenaiº Good news we bring of peace and jo

ºriº,
2. In David's town the infant lies,

This is the ſign theº cries; , ~ *

ºù.You may beho the wa ... . c §ood news

§
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3 To Bethlehem they ſtraight repair,

To find the young Redeemer, there;

, And now they hail the babe divine,

And with celeſtial myriads join. . . . .

-- - Good news,

4 Mayº name ſtill ſpread around,

May Jew and Gentile catch the ſound !

And the whole earth with glad acclaim,

Join the ſweet praiſes of his name.

. Good news,

- Ellis,

LXXIV. Praiſe fºr the Incarnation.

1 CNWEETER ſounds than muſic, knows

Charm me in Emmanuel's name;

All her hopes my ſpirit owes -

To his birth, and croſs, and ſhame.

2. When he came, the angels ſung,

“Glory be to God on high , ”

Lord, unlooſe my ſtamm'ring tongue,

Who ſhould louder fing than I? . . .

3 Did the Lord a man become,

... That he might the law fulfil;

" " Bleed and ſuffer in my room, . ...,

And canſt thou, my tongue, be ſtill -

4 No, I muſt my praiſes bring º

**śdweak,
For ſhould I refuſe toº -

Sure the very ſtones would ſpeak.

- - - NewToN.

Lxxv. Mediatorial and cond/tending Grace.

I RACE! how melodious is the ſound!"

What muſic to our ear! . . . . .

Spread the ſweet accent far around,

That heav'n and earth may hear.

-
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2 Where fin, abounding fin, hath reign'd,

Grace reigns, abounding more :

Behold an ocean here, without

A bottom or a ſhore

3 From the high heav'n's eternal throne

: It overflow'd our earth,

When Chriſt, the firſt-born Son came down,

º And angels hail'd his birth.

a 4 Grace was the theme, the glad’ning theme,

Of their aſtoniſh’d ſtrains ;

: Grace, free, abounding grace to man,

ſ Through all their anthems reigns.

* 5 And ſhall we ſtill perfiſt in fin

That grace may yet abound

* Forbid it Lord, nor let the thought

Within our hearts be found.

Boyce.

LXXVI. Praiſe to the Incarnate Saviour.

I A WAKE, awake, the ſacred ſong

- To our incarnate Lord ;

! Let ev'ry heart, and ev’ry tongue,

Adore th’ eternal Word.

2 Then ſhone almighty pow'r and love,

In all their glorious forms;

! When Jeſus left his throne above,

| To dwell with ſinful worms.

3 To dwell with miſery below,

The Saviour left the ſkies;

And ſunk to wretchedneſs and woe,

That worthleſs man might riſe.

4 Adoring Angels tun’d their ſongs

ſ 4. To hail . joyful day : &

3. With rapture, then, let mortal tongues .
Their grateful worſhip pay. STE r I. F.
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LXXVII. Chrift's Miniſtry and Work.

i I I ARK, the glad ſound, the Saviour comes,

The Saviour promis’d long !

Let ev'ry heart prepare a throne,

And ev’ry voice a ſong.

2 On him the Spirit, largely pour’d

£xºts its cred fire; >

Wiſdom and might, and zeal and love

His holy breaft inſpire.

3 He comes the prisºners to releaſe,

In ſatan's bondage held ;

The gates of braſs before him burſt,

The iron ſetters yield.

4 He comes, from thickeſt films of vice

To clear the mental ray;

And on the eye-balls of the blind

To pour celeſtial day.

5 He comes the broken heart to bind,

The bleeding ſoul to cure;

And with the treaſures of his grace

Tº enrich the humble poor.

6 Our glad Hoſannas, Prince of peace,

Thy welcome ſhall proclaim ;

And heav'n's eternal arches ring

With thy beloved name. DoDDR1Dce.

LXXVIII. The Saviour's readingſ to die.

1 “I come,” the great Redeemer cries,

“A year of freedom to declare,

* From debts and bondage to diſcharge,

“And Jews and Greeks the grace ſhall ſhare.

2 : A day of vengeance I proclaim,

: But not on man the ſtorm ſhall fall,

... Qn me its thunders ſhall deſcend;

“My ſtrength, my love ſuſtains them all.”
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3 Stupendous favour! matchleſs grace! -

* Jeſus has dy'd that we might live;

Not worlds below, nor worlds above,

Could ſo divine a ranſom give. ** -

4. To him who lov’d our ruin’d race,

And for our lives laid down his own,

Let ſongs of joyful praiſes riſe,

Sublime, eternal as his throne.

ſ: - GIBbons.

LXXIX. The ſuffering Saviour.

I E. that paſs by, behold the man!

The man of griefs condemn’d for you!

The Lamb of Č. for ſinners ſlain,

Weeping to calvary purſue.

* 2 See how his back, the ſcourges tear,

While to the bloody pillar bound!

The ploughers make long furrows there,

And cruel mockers ſtand around.

3 His ſacred limbs they ſtretch, they tear, .

With nails they faſten to the wood;

His ſacred limbs, expoſ'd and bare,

Or only cover'd with his blood!

4 See there, his temples crown'd with thorns !

His bleeding hands extended wide

His ſtreaming feet, transfix’d and torn

* The fountain guſhing from his fide!

ºr . - PAUSE. -

* 5 Q thou dear ſuff'ring ſon of God,

How, doth thy heart to finners move!

# Sprinkle on us thy precious blood,

* And melt us with thy dying ſovë!

6. The earth could to her centre quake,

Convulſ'd when her Creator dy’d;

Q may, our inmoſt nature ſhake,
! And die with Jeſus crucify’d.

i

*

º
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At thy laſt gaſp, the graves diſplay’d7 Their i.”. the º r ſkies, ay

O that our ſouls, might šić the ſhade,

And, quicken'd, by thy death, ariſe.

8 The rocks, could feel thy pow'rful death,

And tremble, and aſunder part;.

O, rend, , with thy expiring breath,
The harder marble of our heart. -

WESLEY’s C.

LXXX. Chriſ?' crucified.

1 DEHOLD the Saviour of mankind;

Nail'd to the ſhameful treeſ

How vaſt the love that him inclin’d

To bleed, my ſoul, for thee!

2 Hark, how he groans, while nature ſhakes

And earth's ſtrong pillars bend

Theº, veil in ſunder breaks,

The ſolid marbles rend.

3 'Tis done! thefliº. ranſom's paid:

Receive my ſoul, he cries; -

See, where he bows his ſacred head,
He bows, his head and dies'

4. But ſoon he'll break death’s envious chain,

And in full glory ſhine;

O.Lamb of God, was ever pain,
Was ever, love like thineſ

Wesley’s C.

- LXXXI. The crucifixion. -

1 QTRETCH*d on the croſs, the Saviour dies;

Hark! his expiring groans ariſe! -

See, from his hands, his feet, his ſide,

Runs down the ſacred crimſon tide.

2 But life attends the deathful ſound;

nd flows from every bleeding wound;
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s. The vital ſtream how free it flows,
To ſave and cleanſe his rebel foes?

* 3 To ſuffer in the traitor's place,

* To die for man, ſurprizing grace!

1. Yet paſs rebellious angels by

O why for man, dear Saviour, why

# 4 And didſt thou bleed, for finners bleed!

And could the ſun behold the deed :

3. No, he withdrew his fick’ning ray,

And darkneſs veil'd the mourning day.

* 5 San I ſurvey, this ſcene of woe,

Where mingling grief and wonder flow ;

And yet my heart unmov’d remain,

Inſenſible to love or pain *

6 Come, deareſt Lord, thy grace impart,

To...warm this cold, this ſtupid heart;

*Till all its pow'rs and paſſions move,

* In melting grief, and ardent love.

Steele.

& LXXXII. Jeſus the atoming Saviour.

I LI, ye that paſs by,

3. A To Jeſus ãº, #h; -

To you is it nothing that Jesus ſhould die?

Our Ranſom and Peace,

Our Surety he is,

Come ſee if there ever was ſorrow like his

2. The Lord, in the day

- Of vengeance, did lay

Our fins on the Lamb, and he bore them away.
ſ He dies to atone -

For fins not his own;

Our dº. he hath paid, and our work he hath,

! OnC, -

G

;

|

|
|
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s

3 For you and for me

He pray'd on the tree;

ThePº is accepted, the ſinner is free.

y pardon fin.
A ſinner I am,

| A ſinner believing in Jeſus's name.

4. With joy we approve

The #3; his love;

l A wonder below, and a wonder abovel
i When time is no more,

We ſtill ſhall adore

That ocean of love, without bottom or ſhore.

C. Wesley.

LXXXIII. Chriſt’s dying Love.

* 1 Y W VE ſing the Saviour's love

That pity’d wretched man,

Delighting in the thoughts of peace,

Ere time and worlds began.

2. We ſee its ſmiling ray

Out-ſhining at his birth,

And trace its luſtres day by day,

While he ſojourn’d on earth.

|

3 But in his cloſing hour

|| How infinite his grace |

º When, bow’d beneath the curſe, he died,

To ſave our ruin’d race.

..With the firſt Seraph’s flame,

Sink far below th’ unbounded praiſe

Due to Immanuel's name.

GIB bons.

| 4 Ten, thouſand thouſand ſongs,
| |
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LXXXIV. It is finiſłed.

I ARK the voice of love and mercy

Sounds aloud from Calvary !

See it rends the rocks aſunder,

Shakes the earth, and veils the ſky!

“It is fini/%'d / " . -- a

Hear the dying Saviour cry! - -

2 It is finiſł'd/ O what pleaſure

Do theſe charming words afford!

Heav'nly bleſſings without meaſure,

Flow to us from Chriſt the Lord.

“It is fini/%'d/ '' ---

Saints, the dying words record.
:

3 Tune your harps anew, ye Seraphs,

|

ſº to ſing the pleaſing theme;

All on earth, and all in heaven

oin to praiſe Immanuel's name!

Hallelujah!

Glory to the bleeding Lamb;

LXXXV. Jeſus Chriſt vić7orious in death.

ROCLAIM inimitable love

Jeſus, the Lord of worlds above,

Puts off the beams of bright array,

And veils the God in mortal clay!

2 He that diſtributes crowns and thrones,

Hangs on a tree, and bleeds and groans;

The Prince of life reſigns his breath,

The King of Glory bows to death!

3 But ſee the wonders of his power,

He triumphs in his dying hour !

And while by ſatan’s rage he fell,

He daſh'd the riſing hopes of hell.

G 2
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4 Thus were the hopes of Death ſubdu’d,

And fin was drown'd in Jeſu's blood: * *

Then he aroſe, and reigns, above,

And conquers finners by his love.

Warrs's R.

LXXXVI. Chriſ the ſinner's Ranſom.

1 IN NSLAV’D by fin, and bound in chains,

Beneath its dreadful tyrant-ſway,

And doom'd to everlaſting pains,

We wretched, guilty captives lay.

2 Nor gold nor gems could buy our peace;

Nor the whole world's collečted ſtore,

Suffice to purchaſe our releaſe;

A thouſand worlds were all too poor.

3 Jesus, the Lord, the mighty GodÄnail-ſufficien ranſom §. P.

. Invalued price his precious blood

For vile, rebellious traitors ſhed.

4 Jeſus the ſacrifice became, : .

To reſcue guilty ſouls from hell; ... "

The ſpotleſs, bleeding, dying Lamb, *

Beneath avenging juſtice j.

5 Dear Saviour, let thy love purſue

The glorious work it has begun,

Each ſecret, lurking foe ſubdue,

And let our hearts be thine alone,

ST sele.

LXXXVII. Finiſhed Redemption.

1 2"TIS fini/%’d,” the Redeemer ſaid,

T And ſmeekly bow’d his dying head;

O wond’rous loving pain

Come, ſinners, and mark well the word;

There view the conqueſts of our Lord,

Complete for helpleſs man. -
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2 Finiſh'd the righteouſneſs of grace,

Finiſh'd, the pain that bought our peace;

The ſinner's debt is paid;

Accuſing law, cancell’d by blood,

And wrath of an offended God,

In ſweet oblivion laid.

3 Who now ſhall urge a ſecond claim

The law no longer can condemn,

Faith a releaſe can ſhew :

Juſtice itſelf a friend §.

The priſon houſe a whiſper hears,

“Looſe him, and let him go.”

4 O unbelief, injurious bar !

Source of tormenting fruitleſs fear,

Why doſt thou, yet reply

Where'er thy, loud obječtions fall,

“'Tis fini/%’d, ” ſtill may anſwer all,

And ſilence ev’ry cry. LADY H's. C.

LXXXVIII. Chriſt's Death and Reſurreàion.

I E dies the Friend of ſinners dies?

Lo! Salem’s daughters weep around !

A ſolemn darkneſs veils the ſkies;

A ſudden trembling ſhakes the ground.

2 Come, ſaints, and drop a tear or two

For him who groan’d beneath your load;.

He ſhed a thouſand drops for you,

A thouſand drops of#: blood.

3 Here’s love and grief beyond ºrce,
The Lord of glory dies for men!

But, lo, what ſudden joys we ſee l

Jeſus the dead revives again. º

4. The riſing God forſakes the tomb.

( In vain the tomb forbids his riſe!)

Cherubic legions guard him home,
And ſhout him welgº to the ſkies '.

3
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5 Break off your tears, ye ſaints, and tell

How high our great deliv’rer reigns;

Sing how he ſpoil'd the hoſts of hell,

And led the monſter death in chains.

6 Say “Live for ever, wond’rous king!

“Born to redeem, and ſtrong to ſave ''

Then aſk the nonſter ' Where's thy ſting **

And “Where's thy vićtory, boaſting grave?”

WATTs’s L.

LXXXIX. Chrift crucified and glorified.

I AIL, thou once deſpiſed Jeſus !

Hail thou Galilean king !

Thou didſt ſuffer to releaſe us;

Thou didſt free ſalvation bring !

Hail thou agonizing Saviour,

Bearer of our ſin and ſhame!

By thy merits we find favour,

Life is given thro’ thy name.

2 Paſchal Lamb, by God appointed,

All our fins on thee were laid

By almighty love anointed,

Thou haſt full atonement made :

All thy people are forgiven,

Thro' the virtue of thy blood;

Open'd is the gate of heav'n ;

Peace is made 'twixt man and God.

eſus, hail, enthron’d in glory3 J There for ever to alº y?

All the heav'nly hoſts adore thee,

Seated at thy father's ſide:

There for, finners, thou art pleading,

There thou doſt our place prepare ;

Ever for us, interceding,

*Till in glory we appear.
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4 Worſhip, honour, power and bleſfing, " -

Thou art worthy to receive; . . . .

Loudeſt praiſes without ceaſing

Meet it is for us to give : - -

Help, ye bright angelic ſpirits! -

Bring your ſweeteſt, nobleſt lays : . . . .

Help to fing our Saviour’s merits ; ;

# to chant Immanuel's praiſe. -

TopLADY's C.

XC. Chrift riſen from the grave.

I HEN I the holy grave ſurvey, -

Where once my SAv Iou R deign'd to lie;

I ſee fulfill'd what prophets §§
And all the power of #: defy.

2 This empty tomb ſhall now proclaim, . "

How weak the bands of conquer’d death: .

Sweet pledge, that all who truſt his name

Shall riſe, and draw immortal breath!

3 Jesus, once number'd with the dead, '' -

nſeals his eyes to ſleep no more;

And eyer lives, their cauſe to plead,

For whom the pains of death he bore.

4 Thy riſen Lord, my ſoul, behold;

See, the rich diadem he wears :

Thou too ſhalt bear an harp of gold,

To crown thy joy when he appears,

5 Though in the duſt I lay my head,

Yet, gracious GoD, thou wilt not leave

My fleſh for ever with the dead,

Nor loſe thy, children in the grave.

. RIPPon’s ‘C.

XCI. The triumph of the riſen Saviour.

i.Ağ roll the rock, away,

Death reſign thy mighty prey:

.
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See the Saviour quit the tomb

Glowing with immortal bloom

º - - Hallelujah.

2 Shout, ye ſeraphs, Gabriel raiſe,

Fame’s eternal trump of praiſe;

Let the Earth’s remoteſt bound -

Hear the joy-inſpiring ſound. ---

-- - Hallelujah.

3 Saints on earth liſt up your eyes,

Now to glory ſee him riſe; ' '

Troops of angels on the road -

Hail and fing th' incarnate God,

- - - Hallelujah.

4 Heav'n unfolds its portals wide!

Gracious hero! through them ride;

King of glory, mount thy throne,

Boundleſs empire is thiné own.

Hallelujah.

5 Praiſe him Å. celeſtial choirs,

Praiſe, and weep your golden lyres,

Praiſe him in the nobleſt ſongs,

From ten thouſand thouſand tongues -

- Hallelujah.

GIB bons.

XCII. Chriſ's Reſurre&ion.

I Cº. the Lord, is riſen to-day !

Śons of men, and angels ſay ;

Raiſe your joys and triumphs high,

Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply.

2 Love's redeeming work is done, " " -

Fought the fight, the battle won :

Lo! our ſun’s eclipſe is o'er,

Lo! he ſets in blood no moré. - - -

3 Yain the ſtone, the watch, the ſeal. sº

Chriſt hath burſt the gates officiit" - - -

, --, --
-
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º

*

º

|

Death, in vain, forbids his riſe,

Chriſt hath open'd paradiſe.

4 Lives again our glorious king,

“Where, O death, is now thy ſting * *

Once he dy’d our fouls to ſave ;

“Where's thy vićtory boaſting grave?”

5 Soar we now where Chriſt has led,

Following our exalted head;

Made like him, like him we riſe,

Ours the croſs, the grave, the ſkies.

6 What tho' once we periſh’d all,

Partners of our parent’s fall ;

Second life we now receive,

In our heav'nly Adam live.

7 Hail, the Lord of earth and heav'n'

praiſe to the by both be given

Thee we greet triumphant now,

Hail! the Reſurrection thou. MADAN's C.

XCIII. Chrift riſen vićlorious.

I PRISING from the darkſome tomb,

See the vićtorious Jeſus come !

Th' Almighty pris’ner quits the pris’n ;

And angels tell the Lord is ris'n.

Angels, angels, angels, angels,

And angels tell the Lord is ris'n.

2 Ye guilty ſouls, that groan and grieve,

Hear the glad tidings, hear and live;

God’s righteous law is ſatisfy'd,

And juſtice, now, is on your fide.

Juſtice, juſtice, &c.

3 Your ſurety, thus releas'd by God,

Pleads the rich ranſom of his blood:

No new demand, no bar remains;

But mercy now triumphant reigns.

Mercy, mercy, &c.
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4 Believers hail your riſing head,

The firſt begotten from the dead,

Your reſurrečtion’s ſure, thro’ his,

To endleſs life and boundleſs bliſs.

Endleſs, endleſs, &c.

HA

XCIV. The Lord is riſen indeed.

I YES, the Redeemer roſe,

The Saviour left the dead,
t And o'er our helliſh foes

High rais'd his conqu’ring head;

In wild diſmay

The guards around

| Fell to the ground,

And ſunk away.

- a Lo, the angelic bands

In full aſſembly meet,

| To wait his high commands,

And worſhip at his feet :

Joyful they come,

And wing their way

From realms of day

To ſuch a tomb.

3 Then back to heav'n they fly,

And the glad tidings bear :

Hark! as they ſoar on high,

What muſic fills the air

Their anthems ſay,

“Jeſus who bled

“Fath left the dead;

“He roſe to-day.”

4 Ye mortals, catch the ſound,

Redeem'd by him from hell;
And ſend the echo round

The globe on which you dwell ;
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“Jeſus who bíčd s

“ Hath left the dead, .

“ No more to die. ” . . . .

5 All-hail, triumphant Lord, , , tº .

Who ſay’ſt us with thy blood!

Wide be thy name ador’d,

Thou riſing, reigning God!

With thee we riſe,

With thee we reign,

And empires gain -

Beyond the ſkies. DoDDR1 do E.

XCV, Chriſ's aſcenſion and glorious reign.

I Fox heav'n the loud, th’ angelic ſong

began, (man;

It ſhook the ſkies, and reach'd aſtoniſh'd

By man re-echo'd, it ſhall mount again; . .

Whilſt fragrant odours fill the bliſsful plain.

L. M. . ." .

2 Worthy the LAMB of boundleſs ſway,

In earth or heav'n the Lo RD of all; .

Ye princes, rulers, powers, obey,

And low before his footſtool fall.

3 The deed was done; the LAMB was ſlain;

The groaning earth the burden bore: ''

He roſe, he lives, he lives to reign,

Nor time ſhall ſhake his endleſs pow’r.

4 Riches and all that decks the great,

From worlds unnumber'd hither bring;

The tribute pour before his ſeat, “ . .

And hail the triumphs of our King... . .”

; Wiſdom and ſtrength are his alone, .

He raiſ’d the top-ſtone, ſhouting grace ;"

Honour has built his lofty throne, º ".

And glory ſhines upon his face.

*

-
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6 From heav'n, from earth, loud burſts of praiſe

The mighty being haſ proclaim;

Bleſſings that earth to glory raiſe;

The purchaſe of the wounded LAMB.

7 Higher, ſtill higher, ſwell the ſtrains;

Creation’s voice the note prolong;

The LAMB ſhall ever, ever reign : .

Let Hallelujahs crown the ſong. Hal,

BURDeN’s C,

XCVI. Chrift aſcending to glory.

| I UR Lord is riſen from the dead,

- Our Jeſus is gone up onº
The pow’rs of hell are captive led,

Dragg’d to the portals of the ſky.

2 There his triumphal chariot waits

And angels chant the ſolemn lay;

‘‘ Lift up your heads, ye heav'nly gates |

.* Ye everlaſting doors give way!”

3 Looſe all your bars of maſſy light,

And wide unfold the radiant ſcene :

He claims thoſe manſions as his right,

Receive the King of Glory in.

4 “...Who is the King of Glory, who ”

The Lord that all his foes o'ercame,

The world, ſin, death, and hell o'erthrew;

And Jesus is, the conquºroº's Ilanlle.

5 Lo!,his triumphal chariot waits,

And angels chant the ſolemn lay,

“Lift up your heads, ye heav'nly gates :

“ Ye everlaſting doors give way.”

6 “...Who is the King of Glory, who? "

The Lord of boundleſs power poſſeſs'd,

The King of ſaints and angels too,
God over all, for ever.

Top LADY’s C.
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XCVII. Chriſ?’s exaltation.

I AR above yon glorious ceilingF Qf the ažure vaulted ſky, o

eſus fits, his grace revealing

To the ſplendid troops on high.

2 Hoſts ſeraphic, humbly bowing,

At his footſtool proſtrate fall;

Saints and angels all avowing,

God in Chriſt their all in all.

XCVIII. Jeſus born to be our Prophet, Prieſ,

and King.

I IFT up your heads in joyful hopeL Salute the happy morn; pe,

Each heav'nly pow'r

Proclaims the glad hour,

Lo, Jeſus the Saviour is born 1

2 All glory be to God on high,

To him the praiſe is due ;
The word is ſeal’d

The Saviour's reveal’d,

And proves that the record is true.

3 Let joy around like rivers flow,

Flow on, and ſtill increaſe;

Spread o'er the earth

At Jeſus’s birth,

For heaven and earth are at peace.

4. Now the good will of heav'n is ſhewn

To Adam's helpleſs race:

Meſſiah’s come

To ranſom his own

To ſave them by infinite grace.

Then let us join the heav’ns above,

Where hymningſº fing,
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{j all glad pow'rs,

'or their Lord is ours,

Our Prophet, our PRI est', and our KING.

MADAN’s C.

XCIX. Chriſ a Prophet, Prieſ, and King.

1 TESUS, how precious is thy name !

The great Jehovah's darling, Thou !

let me catch th’ immortal flame,

With which angelic boſoms glow !

Since angels love thee, I would love,

And imitate the bleſs'd above.

2 My Propher thou, my heav'nly guide,

Thy ſweet inſtrućtions I will hear;

The words that from thy lips proceed,

O how divinely ſweet they are l

Thee my great Prophet, I would love,
And imitate the bleſs'd above.

3 Mygreat HIGH-PR1est, whoſe precious blood

Did once atone upon the croſs;

Who now doſt intercede with God,

And plead the friendleſs ſinner's cauſe!

In thee I truſt; thee I would love,

And imitate the bleſs'd above.

4 My KING§. to thee I bow,

A willing ſubjećt at thy feet;

All other Lords I diſavow,

And to thy government ſubmit:

My§§. this heart would love,

And imitate the bleſs'd above. DAvies.

C. Chriſt our great High-Prieft.

t OU: great HIGH-PR1est we ſing,

His dying love adore;

We hail our riſing King,

Who lives for evermore :

He only can our wants relieve,

And ſinners othe utmoſt ſave.
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2. Why then indulge deſpair,

Tho' ſunk in deepeſt guilt 2

We hear his voice declare

For ſuch his blood was ſpilt :

In his dear hands my ſoul I leave, .

For he can to the utmoſt ſave.
- - - - ºf

3 Believing ſouls rejoice!

On Jeſus’ grace depend;

The objećts of his choice,

He loves {. to the end :

With holy boldneſs dare believe,

Your Lord will to the utmoſt ſave.

BobEN.

CI. Chrift the Interceſ}r.

I E lives, the great Redeemer lives,

(What joy the bleſt aſſurance gives! }

And now before his father God,

Pleads the full merits of his blood.

º z Repeated crimes awake our fears,

And juſtice arm'd with frowns appears;

But in the Saviour’s lovely face * - ºr

Sweet mercy ſmiles and all is peace."

3 Hence then, ye black deſpairing thoughts;

Above our fears, above our faults,

His pow'rful INTERcessions riſe,

And guilt recedes, and terror dies.

4 In ev'ry dark diſtreſsful hour,

: When ſin and ſatan join their pow'r;

Let this dear hope repel the dart,

That Jeſus bears us on his heart. .

5 Great advocate, almighty friend— ".

On him our humble hopes depend;

Our cauſe can never, never fail, .

For Jeſus pleads, and muſt prevail."

H 2- - STEEL e.
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CII. Jeſus our Head and King.

I Jº; our triumphant Head, Hal.

Riſºn vićterious from the dead,

To the realms df glory's gone,

To aſcend'his rightful throne.

2 Heav’n its King congratulates;

Opens wide her gºlden gates:

Angels ſongs of vićtºry'ſing;

All the bliſsful regions ring.

3 Sinners, join the heav'nly pow'rs:

For redemption all is ours.

None but burden’d finners prove

Blood-bought pardon, dying love.

4 Hail, thou dear, thou worthy Lord;

Holy Lamb, incarnate Word!

#. thou ſuffring ſon of God!

Take the trophies of thy blood.

HART,

CIII. Chriſ the long-expºdiverer.

*t CME, thou long-ºpećted Jeſus,

Born to ſet thy people free;

From oºr car, and fins releaſe us,

T.ct us find cººr ref: "...] thee:

Iſrael’s #####". coffol::tion,

Hcle of all flºe eart, thouart,

Dear & fºr of every nation,

Joy of e. e., longingſheart.

2 Born th; prople to deliver;

Born a child and yet a king;

jºorn to reign in us for ever,

Now thy gracious kingdom bring:

By tº own eternal ſpirit,

Rule, in all our hearts alone:

By thine all-ſufficient merit,

Raiſe us to thy glorious throne.

MADAN's C.
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CIV. Chrift the Lord of all.

I LL hail, the pow'r of Jeſu’s name !

A Let; proſtrate|.

Bring forth the royal diadem,

To crown him Lord of all.

2 Crown him, ye martyrs of your God,

Who from his altar call;

Extol the ſtem of Jeſſe’s rod,

And crown him Lord of all.

3 Ye choſen ſeed of Iſrael's race,

A remnant weak and ſmall ;

Hail him who ſaves you by his grace,

And crown him Lord of all.

4 Ye Gentile finners, ne’er forget

The wormwood and the gall;

Go, ſpread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

5 Let ev'ry kindred, ey’ry tribe

On this terreſtrial ball,

To him all majeſty aſcribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

6 O that, with yonder ſacred throng,

We at his feet may fall ;

There join the everlaſting ſong,

And crown him Lord of all.

PERRoNET r.

- CV. Chrift the King of Zion.

i YE ſubjećts of the Lord, proclaim

The royal honours of his name;

jehovah reigns, be all your ſong.

'Tis he, thy God, O Zion, reigns,

Prepare thy moſt harmonious ſtrains;

Glad hallelujahs to fºrg.
3
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mºm

2 Tremble,ye pageants of a day,

Form'd like your ſlaves of brittle clay,

Down to the duſt your ſceptres bend :

To everlaſting years he reigns,

And undiminiſh’d pomp maintains,

When kings, and ſuns, and time ſhall end.

3 So ſhall his favour'd Zion live :

In vain confed’rate nations ſtrive,

Her ſacred turrets to deſtroy;

Her Sov’reign ſits enthron’d above,

And endleſs, pow'r, and endleſs love,

Enſure her ſafety, and her joy. DoddRIDce.

CVI. The Kingdom of Chrift.

I EJOICE, the Lord is King ;

R 19. God and *i; adore ;

Mortals, give thanks an

And triumph evermore :

Lift up your hearts, lift up your voice;

Rejoice aloud, ye ſaints, rejoice.

2 The Saviour Jeſus reigns,

| The God of truth and love;

When he had purg’d our ſtains,

He took his ſeat above:

|| Lift up your hearts, &c.

- 3 His kingdom cannot fail,

-
He rules o'er earth and heaven;

The keys of death and hell

Are to our Jeſus given:

Lift up your hearts, &c.

4 Rejoice in glorious hope,

j. the judge ſhall come,

And take his ſervants up

w!? . i. home:

§§oon thall hear th’ archangel's voice

The trump of God ſhalii. rejoice.

R1fron’s C,

fing,



Siscºr, AV. Chrift's, MED1Arion, 187, − io9.

CVII. Chriſt, our King and Saviour.” tº

I EE, Lord, thy willing ſubjećts bow, ...

Adoring low before à." font : ' ',

Accept our humble, cheerful vow,

Thou art our Sovereign, thou alone... ºf

2 Beneath thy ſoul-reviving ray,

Even cold afflićtion's wintºry gloom ' " ".

Shall brighten into vernal day, "" º

And hopes and joys immortaſ bloom. " ": ;

3 Smile on our ſouls, and bid us fing, -

In concert with the choir above,

The glories of our Saviour king,

The condeſcenſions of his love. -

RIPPon’s C.

CVIII. The reigning Saviºur. sº

I. ES, mighty Jeſus, thou ſhalt reign,

Tºllj§§§ foes ſubmit º

Till hell, and all her trembling train,

Become the footſtool of thy feet.

2 Then, reſcu’d ſouls ſhall bleſs thy pow'r,

Thy arm ſhall full ſalvation bring ; .

Thy ſaints, in that illuſtrious hour, tº :

Shall conquer, with their conq’ring king. --

3 Then, rang'd thy blazing throne around,

The Sayiours honours we’ll proclaim;

While heav'n's tranſported realms reſound

Thy glorious deeds, and precious name. * ,

- MoRE •

CIX. Chrift our conquering King.

I IRD on thy conquºring ſword, “ .

G #jº" ºn

And march, Almighty Lord, " " ... "

To-wage thy holy war: . . . . . . . . . tº

f " ; 2 × 0 tº

*
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Before his wheels, . . . . . .

In glad ſurpriſe -

, , , Ye valleys, Hé,

”” And ſink, ye hills.

z Before thine awful face -

Millions of foes ſhall fall, . . . . . t

The captives of thy grace, . . "

That grace, which conquers all:

#. world ſhall know, '' .

Great King of kings, " . . . .

What wondrous things sº

Thine arm can do. • * * *

3 Here to my waiting ſoul,

Bend thy triumphant way;

Here ev’ry foe controul,

And all thy pow'r diſplay.

My heart, thy throne,

Bleſt Jeſus, ſee,

Submit to thee,

To thee alone.

... "

- * --a -

s

DoDDRIDGE.

CX. Chrift's everlaſting Kingdom.

I OW glorious the Lamb

..I. 'Is ſeen on the throne! *

His labours are o’er,

His conqueſts are won:

A kingdom is given !

To Jeſus’s hand, . .

In earth and in heaven tº gº

* r * For ever to ſtand.

2 Yefimers below, * * * * * *

Then truſt in the Lord ; ; ; ſº .

Look up to his arm, .
His honour, his d: . -- a-- '*** - WOrci -- *** * * * *** - -

A thirſt for his favour, ... . . . ...,
His godhead adore ;
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Look up to your Saviour,

And joy evermore 1

- MADAN's C. -

CXI. Charaćiers of Chriſt.

r AIL! everlaſting Lord,

Divine incarnate word;

Thee let all my pow’rs confeſs,

Thee my lateſt breath proclaim!

Help, ye angel-choirs, to bleſs,

Shout the lov’d Immanuel's name.

2 Refulgent from afar,

See the bright morning-ſtar /

See the day-ſpring from on high,

Late in deepeſt darkneſs riſe!

Night recedes, the ſhadows fly,

Flame with day the op'ning ſkies.

3 Hail, Galilean king !

Thy humble ſtate fing;
Never ſhall my triumph end:

Hail, derided majeſty'ſ

#. hail! the ſinners friend!

riend of publicans and me.

4. He ſhines on earth ador'd,

The£º. of the Lord

God, the mighty God and true;

God by higheſt heav'n confeſs'd,

Stands diſplay’d to mortal view,

God ſupreme, for ever bleſs'd.

Wesley’s C.

CXII. Jeſus Chrift, the gift of God.

1 TESUS, my love, my chief delight,

For thee I long, for thee I pray;

Amid the ſhadows of the night, y

Amid the buſineſs of the day.
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2 Thou art the glorious “gift of God,” &

To ſinners weary and diſtreſt ; ºv.

The firſt of all his gifts beſtow'd; "...º. ºf

And certain pledge of all the reſt., ºr . . . tº

3 Could I but ſay, This gift is mine, ...

I'd tread the world beneath my feet; C

No more at poverty repine, ºr ſº

Nor envy finners, rich and great. -- *-

4 The precious jewel I would keep, r

And lodge it deep within my heart;

At home, abroad, awake, aſleep, -

It never ſhould from thence depart? *

-

BED Dome.

CXIII. Jeſus Chrift, the way to God.

1 TESUS, my all, to heav’n is gone, -

. He whom I fix my hopes upon; . .

His track I ſee, and I’ll purſue

The narrow way, till him I view.

2 The way the holy prophets went,

The road that leads, from baniſhment, º

The king's highway of holineſs

I’ll go, for all his paths are peace.

--

3 This is the way I long have ſought, , &

And mourn’d becauſe I found it not; >

My grief, my burden, long has been,

Becauſe I could not ceaſe from fin. º

4 The more I ſtrove againſt its pow'r,” .

I finnºd and ſtumbled but the 'more; 34

Till late I heard my Saviour ſay, º'

Come hither, ſoul, “I am the way.”

5 Lo, glad I come, and thou bleſt Lamb,
Shaltº: to thee as: I am; . . . . . .

My ſinful ſelf to thee I give, ’, , ; 5.

Nothing but love ſhall iſ receive. . . . ."

ºr "Y -a < * > ... ...; l'

h
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6 Then will I tell to finners round,

What a dear Saviour I have found;

I’ll point to thy redeeming blood,

And ſay, “Behold the way to God,” -

CENNick.

CXIV. Chriſt, the Light of the world.

I Lº. of thoſe whoſe dreary dwelling

Borders on the ſhades of death,

Come! and by thy ſelf revealing,

Diſſipate the clouds beneath:

The new heav'n and earth’s Creator, |

In our deepeſt darkneſs riſe !

Scatt’ring all the night of nature, . tº

Pouring day upon our eyes! |

2 Still we wait for thine appearing, -

Life and joy thy beams impart ;

Chacing all our fears, and cheering

Every poor benighted heart; |

ome, and manifeſt the favour |

Thou haſt for the ranſom'd race;

Come, thou dear exalted Saviour ! |

Come, and bring thy Goſpel-grace. . . -

3 Saye us in thy great compaſſion,

O thou mild pacific Princel

Give the knowledge of ſalvation,

Give the pardon of our ſins; |

By thine all-ſufficient merit, |

Every burden’d ſoul releaſe; |

By the teachings of thy Spirit,

Guide us intoº peace.

- TöF1,ADy's C,

CXV. Chriſt, the ſºuntain of life. -

1 : AIL, everlaſting ſpring?

I Celeſtial fountain, hail

Thy ſtreams ſalvation bring, .

The waters never fail : .
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- Still they endure, --

And ſtill they flow

l For all our woe !

| A ſov’reign cure.

2 Bleſt be his wounded ſide,

And bleſt his bleeding heart,

Who all in anguiſh died

Such favours to impart:

His ſacred blood

Shall make us clean

From ev’ry ſin,

And fit for God.

3 To that dear ſource of love

Our ſouls this day would come ;

And thither from above,

Lord, call the nations home;

That Jew and Greek,

With rapt’rous ſongs

On all their tongues,

Thy praiſe may ſpeak.

DoDD RIDGE,

CXVI. Jeſus Chrift, our hiding place.

IJº thee, my ſure defence,

r

My help for ever nigh,

om the rough blaſt and ruſhing ſtorm,

For ſhelter I apply. -

2 Thou art my only hiding place,

Thou my ſecure abode. I

When vengeance like a whirlwind flies,

And rages all abroad.

3 As rocks to guard from burning ſkies

Their ample ſhades extend,

DQ thou from flames of wrath divine

My guilty foul defend.

GIB Bons,



* Secºr. V. Chrift's MediArion, &c. 117, 118.

- CXVII. Chrift the King of Glory.

I AIL, the day that ſees him riſe,

Raviſh’d from our wiſhful eyes!

Chriſt, awhile to mortals giv'n,

Re-aſcends his native heav'n |

There the pompous triumph waits,

“Lift your heads eternal gates

** Wide unfold the radiant ſcene, |
** Take the KING of Glory in ’’

2 Him, tho’ higheſt heav'n receives, . . . .

Still he loves the earth he leaves; .

Though returning to his throne, * *

He can ne'er forget his own:

Still for them he intercedes,

Prevalent his death he pleads;

Next himſelf prepares their place, i

Saviour of the ranſom'd race.

3 Ever upwards may we move, |

Wafted on the ‘’ings of love; º

Looking when our Lord ſhall come,

Longing, gaſping after home !

There may we with thee remain,

Partners of thine endleſs reign; * . |

There thy face unclouded ſee, º |

.

Find our heaven of heav’ns in Thee. |

MADAN’s C. |

CXVIII. Chrift, the rock cleft for ſinners |

I OCK of ages, cleft for me, -

R Let me hide myſelf in thee!

Let the water and the blood,

From thy wounded fide which flow’d,

Be of fin the double cure, | ||

Cleanſe me from its ºil. and pow'r, - ||

4
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2. Not the labour of my hands

Can fulfil thy law’s demands:

Could my zeal no reſpite know,

Could my tears for ever flow ;

All for ſin could not atone,

Thou muſt ſave, and thou alone.

3 Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to thy croſs I cling;

Naked come to thee for dreſs,

Helpleſs look to thee for grace;

Black, I to the fountain fly,

Waſh me, Saviour, or I die.

4. While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my heart-ſtrings break in dea

When I ſoar to worlds unknown,

See thee on theſº. throne;

Rock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myſelf in thee.

CXIX. Chriſt, the believer's Ark o

I THE deluge, at th' Almighty's c

In what impetuous ſtreams it

Swallow'd the mountains in its rage

And ſwept a guilty world to hell.

2 In vain the talleſt ſons of pride

Fled from...; wave ;

Nor could their mightieſt tow’rs de

Nor ſwiftneſs 'ſcape, nor courage ſa

3 How dire the wreck! How loud the

How ſhrill the univerſal cry

Of millions in the laſt deſpair,

Re-echo'd from the louring ſky

4. Yet Noah, humble, happy faint

Surrounded with the§ º,



; Setºr. V. Chrift's MºbiArios, &c. 120.

Sat in his ark, ſecure from fear,. . . .'; s

And ſang the grace that ſteer'd him thro’.

So I may fing, in Jeſus ſafe, " .. ". . -

5 While #. 'of vengeance round me fail,

Conſcious how high ". hopes are fix d, -

Beyond what ſhakes this earthly ball..., | |

6 Nor wreck, nor ſtorm, above is ſeen, ſº * : l, i.

There not a wave of trouble rolls; , " " |
But theº rainbow round the hrone t

s life to all their ſouls. . . .

DoDDRIDGE. | |

CXX. Jeſus Chriſt, the Pearl of great Price. º

Seals endle

s_1 * - - J

I Y E glittering toys of earth, adieu, ,

A nobler choice be mine; º

A real prize attracts my view, *:

A treaſure all divine. * º º

12 Begone, unworthy of my cares,

º

,

3 Jeſus, to multitudes unknown, * * | | |

O name divinely ſweet ! :- || ||
Jeſus, in thee, in thee alone, a || || ||

Wealth, honour, pleaſure meet. . .” - | sº

4 Should both the Indies, at my call, "" || || ||

."#. boaſted ſtores reſign; ". . . is

_ Ye ſpecious baits of ſenſe; . . . .

Ineſtimable worth appears, - ".

The Pearl of Arice immenſe ! . . .”

With joy I would renounce them all,

ºr For leave to call thee MINE. . . . . .* * ,

5 Should earth’s vain treaſures all depart, -

Of this dear gift poſſeſs'd;º'

I'd claſp it to my joyful heart,” ºf

And be for ever bleſs'd, ºn ºf a f

. . . .iº. ... P. 2:: * ** **

i
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6 Dear Sov’reign of my ſoul's deſires,

Thy love is bliſs divine;

Accept the wiſh that love inſpires,

And bid me call thee, mine.

- Steele.

CXXI. Chrift, the Foundation-ſtone.

t Wº: extaſy of joy,

Extol his glorious name,

Who rais’d the ſpacious earth,

And raiſ'd our ruin’d frame:

He built the church

Who built the ſky,

Shout and exalt

| His honours high.

! E: 2 See the foundation laid,

By pow'r and love divine;

| Jeſus, his firſt-born ſon,

* , How bright his glories ſhine !

Low he deſcends,

In duſt he lies,

That from his tomb

A church may riſe.

3 But he for ever lives,

Nor for himſelf alone;
Each ſaint new life derives

From this myſterious ſtone;

His influence darts

Thro’ ev’ry ſoul,

And in one houſe

Unites the whole.

4. To him with joy we move;

In him cemented ſtand;

The living temple grows,

And owns the founder's hand:



Sect. v. Chriſt's Mediation, &c. 1zz.

That ſtructure, Lord,

Still higher raiſe, -

Louder to ſound |

Its builder’s praiſe.

5 Deſcend, and ſhed abroad

The tokens of thy grace,
And with more radiant beams

Let.§. fill the place;

ur joyful ſouls

Šif proſtrate fall

And own our God

Is All in All.

DoDDRIDGE.

CXXII. Chriſt, the Lord our Righteouſneſs.

I Jº; thy blood and righteouſneſs,

My beauty are, my glorious dreſs;

*Midſt flaming worlds, in theſe array'd,

With joy ſhall I lift up my head.

2. When from the duſt of death I riſe,

To claim my manſion in the ſkies,

E’en then ſhall this be all my plea ;

“Jeſus hath Liv’d and Dy’d for me.”

3 Bold ſhall I ſtand in that great day,

for who aught to my charge ſhall lay!"

Fully through thee abſolvº! I am

From ſin and fear, from guilt and ſhame.

4. Thus Abraham, the friend of God,

Thus all the armies bought with blood, .

Saviour of ſinners l thee proclaim ;

Sinners, of whom the chief I am.

5 This ſpotleſs robe the ſame appears,

When ruin’d nature ſinks in years;

No age can change its glorious hue,

The robe of Chriſt is ever new.

I 3
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6 Q! let the dead now hearthy voice;

Now bid thy baniſh’d ones rejoice:

Their beauty this, their glorious dreſs,

Jeſus, the Lord oux Righteousness.

De Courcy’s C.

CXXIII. Chriſt, our Kinſman-Redeemer,

ESUS, we claim thee for our own,

Our kinſman, near allied in blood;

Fleſh of our fleſh, bone of our bone,

The ſon of man, the ſon of God:

Deny us not thy guardian care,

Nor ſlight a needy finner's pray’r.

Thee, Saviour, in my greateſt need,

, , , - I truſt, my faithful friend to prove;

||

T

2

Now o'er thy meaneſt ſervant ſpread

- The ſkirt of thy redeeming love:

- - Under thy wings of mercy take,

- And ſave me for thy merit’s ſake.

3 Didſt thou not undertake my cauſe,

Lord over all, to worms allied ?

Anſwer me from that bleeding croſs,

Demand thy dearly-ranſom'd bride;

And let my ſoul, betroth'd to thee,

Thine, wholly thine, for ever be.

| C. Wesley.

-
CXXIV. Chriſt our Phyſician.

W W WITH fiery ſerpents greatly pain'd,
When }ſ. 's mourning tribes com

And ſigh'd to be reliev’d; (plain'd,

- A ſerpent ſtrait the prophet made,

|| || | Of molten braſs, to view diſplay’d,
The patients look’d and liv'd.

ill 2. But oh!, what healing to the heart

º | D9th Jeſu's greater croſs im 2

To thoſe who ſeek a ºt,

I
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Iſr’el of old, and we no leſs,

The ſame indulgent grace confeſs,

Whilſt life and breath endure.

3 To reaſon’s view ſo ſtrange effect, ſ

Self-righteous ſouls will ſtill reject, . -

And periſh in their pride :

Not ſo the ſtung with fin and law, | | | |

Theſe all their rich ſalvation draw |

From Jeſu’s bleeding fide.

4 May we then view the matchleſs croſs, - -

And other objećts count but loſs,

No other gain explore

Here ſtill be fix’d our feaſted eyes,

Teeming with tears of glad ſurprize,

And thankfully adore! : -

5 Hail, great Immanuel, balmy name!

Thy praiſe the ranſom'd will proclaim,

Thee we Phyſician call;

We own no other cure but thine,

Thou, the deliverer divine,

Our health, our life, our all.

MADAN's C.

CXXV. Jeſus Chrift a true Friend.

I HOU very preſent aid,

T In## and diſtreſs;

The ſoul which ſtill on thee is ſtay’d, , ,

Is kept in perfect peace ; -

The ſoul by faith reclin’d

On the Redeemer’s breaſt,

*Midſt raging ſtorms exults to find

An everlaſting reſt.

2. Sorrow' and fear are gone

Whene'er thy face appears;

It ſtills the fighing orphan’s moan,

And dries the widow’s tears;
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It hallows ev’ry croſs,

It ſweetly comforts me, -

And makes me now forget my loſs,

And loſe myſelf in thee.

3 Peace to the troubled heart

Health to the fin-ſick mind,

The wounded ſpirit’s balm thou art,
The healer of mankind:

In deep affliction bleſt,

With thee I mount above;

And ſing triumphantly diſtreſt,

Thine all-ſufficient love.

Jeſus, to whom I fly,

* {..."...hººl,
In vain the creature-ſtreams are dry,

I have the fountain ſtill.

Stript of my earthly, friends,

"I find them all in on E.;

And peace, and joy, that never end,

nd heav'n,in Chriſt alone !

-
C. Wesley.

CXXVI. Chrift the ſinner's Friend.

I O the tranſcendent love,

A ſinleſs Saviour ſhews |

For publicans his bowels move,

His heart with pity glows.

2. Jeſus invited near.

he yileſt of our race;

And bids the greateſt finner hear

The riches of his grace. -

3 Where fin and fickneſs dwelt

The kind phyſician came,

And evºry caſe his pity felt,

The deaf, the blind, theJame.
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4 Let Phariſees exclaim,

And all this grace depiſe;

| Lord, we will love the Saviour's name,

'Tis wondrous in our eyes.

5 Yes, to life's utmoſt end,

Thy ſov’reign grace we’ll ſhow,

And own thee for the sINNER’s friend,

And fin’s eternal foe.

Boyce.

CXXVII. Jeſus Chriſt, a true Friend.

I ON: there is above all others,

Well deſerves the name of friend :

His is love beyond a brother’s,

Coſtly, free, and knows no end :

They who once his kindneſs prove,

Find it everlaſting love.

2 Which of all our friends to ſave us,

Could or would have ſhed their blood!

But our. Jeſus dy’d to have us -

Reconcil’d in him to God:

This was boundleſs love indeed!

Jeſus is a friend in need.

3 When he liv'd on earth abaſed,

FRIEND of sINNERs was his name;

Now above all glory raiſed,

He rejoices in à. ame ;

§§ he calls them brethren, friends,

And to all their wants attends.

4 Oh! for grace our hearts to ſoften ?

Teach us, Lord, at length to love ;

We alasſ forget too often

What a Friend we have above:

But when home our ſouls are brought,

We will love thee as we ought.

NewToN.
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CXXVIII. Chrift a Friend, though injured.

I LOW faſt, my tears, the cauſe is great;

This tribute, claims an injur’d FRIEND:

One whom I long purſu’d with hate,

And yet he lov’d me to the end.

When death his terrors round me ſpread,

And aim’d his arrows at my head,

Chriſt interpoſ'd, the wound he bore,

And bade the monſter dare no more.

2 Faſt flow my tears, yet faſter flow,

Stream copious as yon purple tide,

'Twas I that dealt the deadly blow,

I urg’d the hand that pierced his ſide.

Keen pangs and agonizing ſmart

Oppreſs his ſoul, and rend his heart ;

hile juſtice, arm'd with pow'r divine,

Pours on his head what’s due to mine.

3 Faſt, and yet faſter flow my tears,

Love breaks the heart, and drowns the eyes;

His viſage marr'd tow’rds heav'n he rears,

And pleading for his murd’rers dies'

rief, nor meaſure knows nor end,

Till he appears the sºnNER's friend

And gives me in an happy hour,

To feel the riſen Saviour’s pow’r.,

Roby’s C.

CXXIX. Chrift the beft Portion.

I ROM pole to pole let others roam
F And ſearch in vain for bliſs; •

My ſoul is ſatisfy'd at home,

The Lord my portion is.

2 Jeſus, who on his glorious throne.

Rules heav'n, and earth, and ſea,

Is Pleaſ'd to claim me for his own,

And give himſelf for me.



º
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º 3 His perſon fixes all my love,

º His blood removes my fear;

ºf And while he pleads for me above,

ſº His arm preſerves me here.

* 4 His word of promiſe is my food,

- His Spirit is my guide ;

* Thus daily is my ſtrength renew’d,

And all my wants ſupply’d. -

5 For him I count as gain each loſs,

Diſgrace for him, renown;

ſ Well may I glory in his croſs,

º While he prepares my crown |

6 Let worldlings then indulge their boaſt,

How much they gain or ſpend ;

Their joys muſt ſoon give up the ghoſt,

But mine ſhall never end.

NewTon.

CXXX. Jºſa, Chriſ All in All.

# I RIUMPHANT fing, ye favour’d ſaint,

º Renounce your fears and long complaints

* Low at Immanuel's footſtool fall,

º And view him as your All in All.

2 No arm of fleſh we make our truſt,

Nor place our hope in worms and duſt,

Apollos, Peter, holy Paul, -

; : Acknowledge Chriſt their All in All.

3 He arch'd the ſkies, he fix’d the ſun,

His glories through creation run;

All creatures round this earthly ball,

Join to proclaim him All in º. -

4. No righteouſneſs but his we own,

No ranſom but his blood alone :

While on the Father's name we call,

Our faith pleads Chriſt as All in All.

.
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5 Qh ! Sinners, come at his command, sº T.

| Receive the bounties of his hand; sº T

º : Qbey the Goſpel’s charming gall, sº a

|| | And Jeſus own your All in All... . . .º - - tº sº

| | | - ... . . . . . Boorn,

CXXXI. Dºring to praiſº Chriſ?...?
| r what ſhah I do º sº tº tº:

My Saviour to praiſe;
t So faithful and true, tº “a

s So plentecus in grace; ' ' ' ' ' ' '

“So itrong to deliver,

... So good to redeem : . . . . . . .

- The weakeſt believer -

| That hangs upon him 1 º

2 ow happy the man . .

| §. heart is ſet free, * *

The people that can

Be joyful in thee!

Their joy is to walk in

The light of thy face -

And ſtill they are talking

Of Jeſus’s grace. -

Their daily delight

Shall be in thy name,

They ſhall, as their right,

Thy righteouſneſs claim :

Thy righteouſneſs wearing --

Aná cleanºd by thy bloºd, º

Bold ſhall they appear in

The preſence of God. . . . . . .

4 For thou art their boaſt,” “ . .

Their glory, and pow'r ;

And I alſo truſt . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 : " To ſee the glad hour;

My ſoul's new creation,

A life from the dead,

w
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The day of ſalvation, sº

That lifts up my head. .

5 Yes, Lord, I ſhall ſee -

The bliſs of thine own; * - -

}***Thy ſecret to me

|
Shall ſoon be made known:

For ſorrow and ſadneſs * * *

I joy ſhall receive, *

And ſhare in the gladneſs

Of all that believe. -

MAD AN's C.

CXXXII. A Song of praiſe to the Saviour.

A WAKE, and fing the ſon

Of Moſes and the i. -

f

Wake, ev'ry heart and ev'ry tongue, ,

2

3

4.

$

Šiš ow he interce

or

To praiſe the Saviour's name,

Sing of his dying love,

Sing of his riſing;
es above,

thoſe whoſe fins he bore.

Sing till we feel our hearts

Aſcending with our tongues;
Sing till the love of fin ãº,

And grace inſpires our ſongs.

Soon ſhall we hear him ſay, -

“Ye.bleſſed children comé; ” w

Soon will, he, call us hence away,
And take his wand’rers home.

There ſhall our raptur'd tongue,

His endleſs praiſe proclaim; *

And ſweeter, voices tune the ſong s
Of Moſes and the Lamb.

K

tºº, , , , tºol ºf A

Burper's C.
**

**
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CXXXIII. Praiſe to Jeſus, the Lamb of God.

I OME, all ye ſaints of God,

Publiſh through earth abroad

Jeſus’s fame:

Tell what his love has done,

Truſt in his name alone,

Shout to his lofty throne,

Worthy the Lamb /

2 Hence, gloomy doubts and fears 1

Dry up your mournful tears;

Join our glad theme: .

Beauty for aſhes bring,

Strike each melodious ſtring,

Join heart and voice to ſing,

Warthy the Lamb /

3 Hark, how the choirs above,

Fill'd with the Saviour's love,

Dwell on his name;

There too may we be found,

With light and glory crown'd ;

While all the heav’ns reſound,

Worthy the Lamb / BoDEN,

CXXXIV. Salvation to Chrift our King.

t E ſervants of God,

Your maſter proclaim;

And publiſh abroad

His wonderful name:

The name all-victorious

Of Jeſus extol;

His king 'om is glorious,

And rules or aii.

2 God, ruleth on high, ,

Almighty to ſave;

And ſtill he is nigh,

His preſence we have ;

II.
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The great congregation

His triumph ſhall fing,

Aſcribing ſalvation .

To Jeſus our king. --

3 Salvation to God,

Who fits on the throne;

Let all cry aloud,

And honour the ſon:

Our Jeſus’s praiſes

The Angels proclaim,

Fall down on their faces,

And worſhip the Lamb.

4 Then let us adore,

And give him his right,

All glory, and pow'r,

And%. and might ;

All honour, and bleſling,

With angels above,

And thanks never ceaſing

For infinite love.

HuLL C.

CXXXV. Praiſe to the Redeemer.

I O our Redeemer’s glorious name,

Awake the§: ſong !

O may His love, (immortal flame!)

Tune ev'ry heart and tongue. *

2 His love, what mortal thought can reach,

What mortal tongue diſplay

Imagination’s utmoſt ſtretch

In wonder dies away.

3 Let wonder ſtill with love unite,

And gratitude and joy;

Jeſus be our ſupreme delight,

His praiſe ourtºº.
2

--~
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4 Dear Lord, while we adoring pay

Our humble thanks to thee;

May ev'ry heart with rapture ſay,

“The Saviour died for me!”

5 O may the ſweet, the bliſsful theme,

#.". heart and tongue;

Till ſtrangers love thy charming name,

And join the ſacred ſong.

Steel E.

CXXXVI. Praiſe to the precious Saviour.

1 TESUS, I love thy charming name,

'Tis muſic to inine ear;

Rain would I ſound it out ſo loud,

That earth and heav'n may hear.

2 Yes, thou art precious to my ſoul,

My tranſport and my truſt;

Jewels to thee are gaudy toys,

And gold is ſordid duſt.

3 All my capacious pow'rs can wiſh

In thee doth richly meet ;

Nor to mine eyes is light ſo dear,

Nor friendſhip half ſo ſweet.

Thy grace ſtill dwells upon my heart

4. Å. ſheds its fragrance there ! 3.

The nobleſt balm of all its wounds,

The cordial of its care.

; I'll ſpeak the honours of thy name

With my laſt labouring breath;

Then ſpeechleſs claſp thee in my arms,

The antidote of death,

- DoDDRIDGE,
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f

6 They brought his chariot from above,

Secr. V. Chriſ's MEDIATIos, &c. 137, 133.

CXXXVII. Chriſ adored by Angels.

I EYOND the glittºring ſtarry ſky

P Far as th’ eternal hills, - >

There, in the boundleſs worlds of light,

Our great Red EEMER dwells. - {

2 Legions of angels ſtrong and fair,

In countleſs armies ſhine | | | |

At his right hand, with golden harps, | | | .

To offer ſongs divine.

3 “Hail prince ” (they cry) “for ever hail!

“Whoſe unexampled love

“Mov’d thee to quit thoſe bliſsful realms,

“And royalties above. ”

4 Thro' all his travels here below,

They did his ſteps attend :

Oft wond’ring how, or where, at laſt

This myſtic ſcene would end,

5. They ſaw his heart transfix’d with wounds,

His crimſon ſweat and gore; º

They ſaw him break the bars of death,

Which none e'er broke before. º

'fö be him to his throne;

Clapt their triumphant wings and cry’d

“The glorious work is done !” |

-- ToPLADY's C. |

CXXXVIII. General praiſe to Chrift.

I ES, O Chriſt, from ev’ry creature

Y Praiſe ſhall to thy* be givh;

Worthy thou of more and greater,

King of ſaints, and King of Heav'n;

Kindling tranſports |

Swell our hearts* our tongues.

3
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2 Him we praiſe for his aſcenſion,

Conqueror of ſin and death; *

Gone up to prepare a manſion

For his ranſom'd flock beneath;

They ſhall quickly

Reign with him in glory there.

3 There already is our treaſure,

There our heart, our hope, our crown;

Thence on ſublunary pleaſure

We with holy ſcorn look down:

Earth has nothing

Worth a moment’s tranſient thought.

4. We ſhall ſoon in bliſs adore thee,

Gain the realms of endleſs day;

Soon be gathered home to Glory;

All our tears be wip'd away :

• ‘There, for ever,

Sing the Lamb's new ſong of love.

TopLADY.

CXXXIX. Univerſal praiſe to Chriſt.

I Glº to God on high :

Let heav'n and earth reply,

“Praiſe ye his name !”

Angels, his love adore,

Who all our ſorrows bore;
And ſaints, cry evermore

“Worthy the Lamb l’’

z All they around the throne,

Cheerfully join, in one,

Praiſing his name :
We who have felt his blood

Sealing our peace with God,

Sound his dear name abroad,

“Worthy the Lamb . .”
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3 Join all the ranſom'd race

ôº iori and God to bleſ.:
Praiſe ye his name!

In him we will rejoice

Making a cheerfu noiſe:

And§: with heart and voice,

“Worthy the Lamb!”

4 Tho' we muſt change our place,
Yet ſhall we never ceaſe

Praiſing his name: - -

To him we’ll tribute bring ;

Hail him our gracious king:

And without ceaſing fing,

“Worthy the Lambſ'

BURBER's C.

CXL. Praiſe to God the Redeemer.

I O Thou God of my ſalvation,

My Redeemer from afl fin;

Mov’d to this by great compaſſion,

Yearning bowels from within ;

... I will praiſe thee—

Where ſhall I thy praiſe begin

2. While the angel-choirs are crying,

“Glory to the great I AM; ”

I with them would ſtill be vying,

“Glory, Glory to the Lambſ”

Oh! howPºiº

Is the ſound of Jeſus’ name!

3 Now I ſee, with joy and wonder,

Whence the healing ſtreams aroſe;

Angel-minds are loſt to ponder

Dying love's myſterious cauſe ; , , , . . . . . ;

What a bleſſing !

Down to all, to me it flows.
HULL C.

Secr. VI.
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| Sect 1 on VI.

- | | | | The HOLY SPIRIT, his INFLU

ENCES and GRACES.

CXLI. To the Holy Spirit.

I OME, Holy Ghoſt, our ſouls inſpire,

- - And warm with uncreated fire

- Thou the anointing ſpirit art, .

Who doſt the ſeven-fold gifts impart :

- Thy bleſſed unétion from above,

. . . . . . Is comfort, life, and fire of love.

| 2 Enable, with perpetual light,

The dulneſs of our.# fight;

- | Anoint and cheer us, all our days,

- With the abundance of thy grace;

Qur foes convert; give peace at home;.

Where Thou art guide, no ill can come.

3 Teach us to know the FATHER, Son,

And THE E ; a Trinity in One:

That, thro’ the ages, all tº:
This, this may be our endleſs ſong:

All praiſe to thy eternal love,

Thou Father, Son, and myſtic Dove

TopLADY.

CXLII. The Holy Spirit implored.

r OME, Holy Spirit, come

| | | | C Let thy§ ht beams ariſe ;

| || || || Diſpel the darkneſs from our minds,

And open all our eyes.

* . Convince us of our fin,

Then lead to Jeſu's blood:
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And to our wond'ring view reveal

The ſecret love of God.

-** 3. Revive our, drooping faith, vº **

ſlº Our doubts and ...; remove ;

And kindle in our breaſts the flame

never-dying love. . .

4 - 'Tis thine to cleanſe the heart,

ſ rº fanétify the ſoul, *

ſº C. Pour freſh Life in :". º, -

º And new create the whole. *

5 ſ. If thou, celeſtial Dove
!. Thine injithdraw

What eaſy vićtims ſoon we fall - *

o conſcience, wrath, and law I * *

No '#' burns ourºf

ur fait d patience fail;

ur ſin#. death and hell.

Sºur feeble Élºſſ.j

º 7 Rwell.therefore in our hearts;

* minds from bondage free;

y Then ſhaji tº: :*:::::: and love

**Arka ER, son, and the E.

6

HART.

9XLIII- T. spirie, hy
• pirit's influence ſought.

GºroUs Spirit, Love divine!
* Allº thy fight within me ſhine;

- - tailºt ; remove

* Fillme #: §lº and iève.

2 Speak thy
S Pardºning grace to me..º.; free : y

Waſh jº, the Lamb of God,3 life and l is precious blood. -

Seal#ºse to me impart ; º'

*ra on my heart:

-
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Breathe thyſelf into my breaſt,
Earneſt of immortal reſt.

4 Let me never from thee ſtray,

Keep me in the narrow way:

Fill my foul with joy divine,
Keep me, Lord, fº, thine.

t Glazeprook’s C.

CXLIV. The Holy Spirit's indwelling A reſence.

I ARNEST of future bliſs,

Thee, Hol. Y GHost, we hail :

Fountain of holineſs,

Whoſe comforts never fail:

The cleanſing gift on ſaints beſtow'd, ".

The Witneſs of their peace with God!

What wond’rous grace is this

For God to dwelſ with men?

Through Jeſus’ righteouſneſs,

His favour we regain:

And feeble worms, nature loſt,

Are temples of the# Ghoſt

3 Tho' Belial’s ſons would prove

That thou no witneſs art,

Thanks to redeeming love,

We feel thee in our heart;

Continue, gracious Lord, to bear

Thine inward teſtimony there.

4. By thee, on earth, we know,

Qurſelves in Chriſt renew’d ;

Brought by thy grace into

#.; of'Gä :

And faithful Teacher of his will.

Sreat Comforter, deſcend,

In gentle breathings, down,

| The

Qf his adopting love the ſeal,

5
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Preſerve us to the end, -

That no man take our crown:

Our Guardian ſtill vouchſafe to be,

And ever keep us near to thee. ; :
Top Lady.

CXLV. The Spirit of joy, Purity, and Love.

I Cº. Spirit, by whoſe aid

The world’s foundations firſt were laid!

Come, viſit ev’ry waiting mind;

Come, pour thy joys on human kind;

From fin and ſorrow ſet us free, .

And make us temples meet for thee. . . .

2 O ſource of uncreated light, --

The Father's promiſ'd Paraclete : , ,

Thrice holy fount, thrice holy fire, -

Our hearts with heav'nly love inſpire; , ;

Come, and thy ſacred unétion bring -

To ſanctify us, while we fing. *.

3 Plenteous, in grace, deſcend from high, -
Rich in thy &ºnföld ener y!:

Thou ſtrength of his Almighty hand,

Whoſe pow'r doth heav’n & earth command;

Our frailties help, our vice controul,

Submit the ſenſes to the ſoul. º

4 Chace from our minds th’ infernal foe,

And peace, the fruit of love beſtow ;

And, left our feet ſhould ſtep aſtray,

Protećt and guide us in the way;

Make us eternal truths receive,

And practiſe all that we believe... . . º

5 Immortal honour, endleſs fame,

Attend th' Almighty FATHER's name: ,
The Saviour SoN be glorified, - -

Who for loſt man's Redemption died :

And equal adoration be,
Eternal CoMForrer, to thee. DRYDEN.
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| - CXLVI. The Spirit of Conſºlation,

- Reft, and Holineſ.

I ESCEND, Holy SPIRIT, the dove,

...A.M. And viſit a ſorrowful breaſt;

My burden of guilt to remove,

And bring me aſſurance and reſt;

Thou only haſt pow'r to relieve * -.

A finner o’erwhelm'd with his load; . .

The ſenſe of redemption to give,

And ſprinkle his heart with the blood.

2. With me, if of old thou haſt ſtrove,

And kindly withheld me from fin;

Reſolv’d by the ſtrength of thy love,

lº My worthieſs affection to winſ:

The work of thy mercy revive,

# Invincible mercy exert;

And keep my weak graces alive,

And ſet up thy, reſt in my heart.

3 If, when I have put thee to grief,

And madly to folly return’d,

Thy goodneſs hath been my relief,

: 'Atid lifted me up as I mourn’d ;

Q Spirit of pity and grace, --

Relieve me again, and reſtore; , ; ; ;

My ſpirit in holineſs raiſe, -

To fall and to grieve thée, no more.

4 If now I lament after God, ºr

And pant for a drop of his love;

If Jeſus, who pour’d out his blood, º

. . .

9.º above; ſº , ... .

ome, heavenly sºomFokTER, cºme, . . .

§:º§§ * .

And make me thy permanent home,

And-ſeal meeternally thine. - -

- RIPPon’s C.
- rſ - "a ** * * * * * **, 2 .
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CXLVII. The Spirit of Power, Life, and Love.

I HOU ſource of all vigour divine,

Sweet Spirit of life and of love;

How long ſhall I languiſh and pine :

And when thy full influence prove 2

2 So far thou haſt quicken'd my heart,

It now its own hardneſs can feel;

When wilt thou more ſoftneſs impart,

And turn it like wax to thy ſeaſ?

3. My deadneſs and coldneſs I hate,

And long to be all on a flame

With love that ſhall never abate,

But riſe to the ſkies, whence it came.

4 Lord, cauſe my cold boſom to glow,

From odious lukewarmneſs ſet free;

Invincible ardour beſtow

And make mealſ active for thee.

EvANG. MAG.

CXLVIII. The Spirit of Lºve, jo, & Gaia.

IDº heav'n, celeſtial dove;

With flames of pure ſeraphic leve

Our raviſh'd breaſts inſpire:

Fountain of joy, bleſt PARAcLEte,

Warm our cold hearts with heav'nly heat,

And ſet our ſouls on fire.

2 Breatie on theſe bones, ſo dry and dead,

Thy ſofteſt, ſweeteſt influence ſhed

In all our hearts abroad;

Point out a place where grace abounds,

Direét us to the bleeding wounds

Of our incarnate God.

3 Condućt, bleſt guide, thy finner-train

To Calv’ry, where the Lamb was ſlain sº
And with us de: abide':
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Let us our loy'd Redeemer meet,

Weep o'er his pierced hands and feet,
And view his wounded ſide.

4 Thou, with the FATHER, and the Son,

Art that myſterious three-IN-one,
God bleſt for evermore:

Whom, tho' we cannot comprehend,

Feeling thou art the finner's friend,

We love thee and adore.

HART,

CXLIX. The Spirit of Light, Life, & Purity,

1. TERNAL Spirit, ſource of light,

Enliv'ning, Łonſecrating fire

Deſcend, and, with celeſtiaſ heat,

Our dull, our frozen hearts inſpire:

Our ſouls refine, our droſs conſume!

Come, condeſcending Spirit, come !

2 In our cold breaſts, O ſtrike a ſpark

Of the pure flame which Seraphs feel ;

Nor let us wander in the dar

Qr lie benumb’d and ſtupid āli:

Come, vivifying Spirit, come,
And make our hearts thy conſtant home.

3 Whatever guilt and madneſs dare,

We would not quench the heav'nly fire;

Our hearts as fuel we prepare, .

Tho' in the flame we ſhould expire :

Qur breaſt expand to make thee room;

Come, purifying Spirit, come.

4 Let pure devotion’s fervours riſe;

Let ev'ry pious paſſion glow:

O let the raptures of the ſkies

Kindle in our cold hearts below !

Come, cond ſcending Spirit, come

And make our ſouls thy conſtant home.

DAyies.
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CL. The Spirit of Love and Comfort.

*I Cox; Holy SP1 RIT, from above l

Our longing breafts inſpire,

* With thy ſoft flames of heav'nly love:

yº, And fan the ſacred fire.

2 Thou comforteſt the heavy heart,

º By fin and ſorrow preſt;

: Thou to the dead can't life impart,

And to the weary reſt.

3 Let no falſe comfort lift us up,

: To confidence that’s vain;

* Nor let our faith and courage droop,
- For whom the Lamb was ſlain.

4 The FATHER ſent his SoN to die;

º: The willing Son obey'd;

! The witneſs Thou, to ratify

The purchaſe Chriſt has made.

ſ HART.

d CLI. Renewing Grace.

r OW helpleſs guilty nature lies

H Unconſcious of #. load

* The heart, unchang'd, can never riſe

To happineſs and God.

* 2 Canought beneath a pow'r divine
The ſtubborn will ſubdue

*Tis thine, ETERNAL SPIRIT, thine

To form the heart anew.

3 'Tis thine the paſſions to recall,

And upwards bid them riſe;

And make the ſcales of error fall

From reaſon’s darken'd eyes.

4 Tochaſe the ſhades of death away,
And bid the ſinner live;

L.2
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A beam of heav'n, a vital ray,

'Tis thine alone to give.

5 O change theſe wretched hearts of ours,

And give them life divine !

Then ſhall our paſſions and our pew’rs,

Almighty i. be thine,

Steele.

CLII. Divine Influences deſired.

I REAT Spirit, by whoſe pow'r divine

G Åli creatures #. and move,

On us thy benedićtion ſhow'r,

Inſpire our ſouls with love.

2 Hail, ſource of light ! ariſe and ſhine,

Darkneſs and doubts diſpel; -

Give peace and joy, for we are thine,

In us for ever dwell.

3 From death to life our Spirits raiſe,

Complete redemption#. ;

New tongues impart to ſpeak the praiſe

Of Chriſt, our God.###.

4 Thine inward witneſs bear, unknown

To all the world beſide ;

Exulting then, we ſeel and own

Our Jeſus glorified.

HAwers.

CLIII. Divine Influences, the Church’s Glory,

1 ſº LORIOUS things of thee are ſpoken,G Zion, city of our God! P

He, whoſe word can not be broken,

Form'd thee for his own abode;

On the rock of ages founded,

What can ſhakeº ſure repoſe

'ith ſalvation’s walls ſurrounded,

Thou may’ſ ſmile at aii'iyº,
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z See, the ſtreams of living waters,

Springing from eternal love;

To ſupply thy ſons and daughters,

And all fear of want remove:

Who can faint while ſuch a river

Ever flows their thirſt tº aſſuage?.

Grace, which like the Lord, the Giver,

Never fails, from age to age.

3 Saviour, if of Zion's city

, I thro’ grace a member am;

Let the world deride of pity,

I will glory in thy name:

Fading is the worldling's pleaſure,

All his boaſted pomp and ſhow;

Solid joys and Haſting treaſure,

None but Zion's children know. - -

NewToN.,

CLIV. Effºds of divine Grace.

I. HEN, with my mind devoutly preſt,

| Dear Saviour, my revolving breaſt

Would paſt offences trace;

Trembling, I make the black review,

Yet jealºi behold, admiring too,

The pow'r of changing grace.

2. This Tongue, with blaſphemies defil'd,

Theſe Feet, to erring paths beguil'd,

In heav'nly league agree :

Who could believe ſuch Lips could praiſe,

Or think my dark and winding Ways
Should ever lead to thee

3 Theſe Eyes, that once abus’d their fights

Now lift to thee their wat'ry light,

And weep a filent flood: y

Theſe Hanº, aſcend in ceaſeleſs pray’rs -

O waſh away the ſtains they wear,

In thy. T seming, ºil
3.
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4 Theſe Ears, that pleas'd could entertain
The midnight oath, the luſtful ſtrain,

When round the feſtal board; .

Now, deaf to all thº enchanting noiſe,

Avoid the throng, deteſt the joys,

And preſs to hearthy word.

; Thus art thou ſerv’d in ev’ry part;

O would'ſt thou more transform my Heart,

This droſſy thing refine;

That grace might nature's ſtrength controul,

And a new creature, body, ſoul,

Be, Lord, for ever thine !

M. BRown.

CLV. Our Badies the Temple of the Holy Ghºff.

I ND will th’ offended God again,

Return and dwell with ſinful men

Will be within this boſom raiſe

A living temple to his praiſe *

2 The joyful news tranſports my breaſt,

All hail! all hail! thou heav'nly gueſtſ

Lift up your heads, ye pow'rs within,

And let the King of glory in.

3 Enter, with all thy heav'nly train,

Here five, and here for ever reign;

Thy ſceptre, o'er my paſſions ſway,

Let love command, and I’ll obey.

4 Reaſon and conſcience ſhall ſubmit,

And pay their homage at thy feet;

No Idol-god ſhall hold a place

Within this temple of thy grace. .

-
STENNETT.

CLVI. Growing in Grace by the Holy Spirit.
I RAISR to thy name, eternal God,

P For all the grace *. jº beſtow'd;
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For all thine influence from above,
" To warm our ſouls with ſacred love.

2 Bleſt be thy hand, which from the ſkies

Brought down this plant of Paradiſe,

And gaye its heay ºnly#. birth,

To deck this wilderneſs of earth.

3 But why does that celeſtial Flow’r

* Qpen and thriye, and ſhine no more ?
W. are its balmy odours fled ”

º And why reclines its beauteous head?

4 Too plain, alas!... the languor ſhews al

Th’ unkindly ſoil in which it grows;

Where the black froſts and beating ſtorm.
! Wither and rend its tender form.

; Unchanging Sun, thy beams diſpla

jº.#, -

* Make all thy potent virtues known,

To cheer a plant ſo much thy own. . .

6 And thou, bleſt SPIRIT, deign to blow

Freſh gales of heav'n on ſhrubs below;

So ſhall they grow, and breathe abroad

A fragrance grateful to our God.

- - DoDDRIDGE.

-

tº . Seet to N VII.

DEATH and jūDGMENT, -

HELL and HEAVEN.

- CLVII. Death inſtru/?ive.

t UR hearts are faſten’d to this world:

º By ſtrong and endleſs ties;

And ey’ry ſorrow cuts a ſtring -

And urges us to riſe
º
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2. When God would kindly ſet us free,

And earth’s enchantment end:

He takes the moſt effectual means,

And robs us of a Friend.

3 Since vain all here, all future vaſt,

Embrace the lot aſſign’d ;

Heav'n wounds to heal; its frowns are friends;

Its ſtrokes ſevere, moſt kind.

4 To final good the worſt events,

Thro' ſecret channels, run;

Finiſh for ſaints their deſtin’d courſe,

As 'twas for ſaints begun.

5 Ol for that ſummit of my wiſh,

Whilſt here I draw my breath,

ThatF. of eternal life,

A glorious ſmile in DEATH.

- r Dr. Young,

CLVIII. On the Death of a Friend.

I Hile to the grave our friends are borne,

Around their cold remains,

How all the tender paſſions mourn,

And each fond heart complains!

2. But down to earth, alas! in vain,

We bend our weeping eyes; . .

Ah! let us leave theſe ſeats of pain,

And upwards learn to riſe.

3 Hope, cheerful, ſmiles amid the gloom,

%. beams a healing ray,

And guides us from the dirkſome tomb,

To realms of endleſs day.

4 Jeſus who left his bleſt abode,

( Amazing grace . ) to die,

"Markºd; when he roſe, the ſhining road

To his bright courts on high.
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5 Then let our hearts repine no more,

That earthly comfort dies,

But laſting happineſs explore,

And aſk it from the Skies. * :

STEELE.

CLIX. Mortality.

ISºN of life, before thine eye,

Lo! mortal men by thouſands die:

One glance from thee, at once brings down

The proudeſt brow that wears a crown.

2 Baniſh’d at once from human ſight, * - * ,

To the dark grave's unchanging night, -

Impriſon’d in that duſty bed, / |

We hide our ſolitary head. |

3 The friendly band no more ſhall greet,

Accents familiar once, and ſweet;

o more the well-known features trace,

No more renew the fond embrace.

4 Yet if our father's faithful hand

Condućt us thro’ this§ land,

Qur ſouls with pleaſure ſhall obey,

And follow where he leads the way.

5 He, nobler friends than here we leave,

In brighter, ſurer worlds can give;

Qr, by the beamings of his eye, -

Åioš'creation wel ſupply. . . . . .

. Dodd Ripcz.

CLX. Death and Eternity.

I MYº: that often mount the ſkies,

Go, ſearch the world beneath,

Where nature all in ruin lies --

And owns her ſov’reign, De Ath.

2 The Tyrant, how he triumph; here ! :

His trophies ſpread around !

-
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And heaps of duſt and bones appear

Thro' all the hollow ground.

3 But where the ſouls, thoſe deathleſs things,

. That left their dying clay -

My thoughts, now ſtretch out all your wings,

And trace—EreRN1TY }

4 O that unfathomable ſea!

Thoſe deeps without a ſhore!

Where living, waters gently play,

Or fiery billows roar.

Thus muſt we leave the banks of life,

And try this doubtful ſea;

Vain are our groans and dying ſtrife

To gain a moment’s ſtay.

6 There we ſhall ſwim in heav'nly bliſs,

Or fink in flaming waves,

While the pale carcaſs thoughtleſs lies,

Amongſt the ſilent graves.

7 Thus ſhall our mould’ring members teach

What now our ſenſes #. ;

For duſt and aſhes loudly preach

Man’s infinite concern.

-
WArr’s L.

CLXI. Death approaching.

l WAKE, my ſoul, nor ſlumb’ring lie

- Amid the gloomy haunts of death;

Perhaps the gloomy hour is nigh,

Commiſſion'd for thy parting breath.

2 That awful hour will foon appear,

Swift on the wings of time it flies,

When all that pains or pleaſes here,

Will vaniſh from my cloſing eyes.

3 Peath calls my friend - e

And noneºjº.jºbou" hence, |
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-

Continual warnings ſtrike my ſenſe,

And ſhall they É to reach my heart?

4 Lord of my life, inſpire my heart

With heav'nly ardour, grâce divine;

Nor let thy preſence e'er depart -

For ſtrength, and life, and ath are thine.

5 O teach me the celeſtial ſkill,

Each awful warning to improve;

And while my days are ſhort’ning ſtill,

Prepare me for the joys above.

Steele.

CLXII. Death rendered harmleſs.

IDº ! 'tis a name with terror fraught;

It rends the guilty heart,

When conſcience wakes remorſeful thought,

With agonizing ſmart.

2 Dear Saviour, thy vićtorious love
Can all his force controul, .

Can bid the pangs of guilt remove,

And cheer the trembling ſoul.

3 Vićtorious love! thy wond’rous pow'r,

From ſin and death can raiſe;

Can gild the dark departing hour,

And tune it’s groans to praiſe.

4 Then ſhall the joyful ſpirit ſoar

To life beyond the ſkies,

here gloomy death can frown no more,

And guilt and terror dies.

Sree le.

CLXIII. Death and the Reſurre&ion.

I Ho). long ſhall death the tyrant reign,

And triumph o'er the juſt ; . .

While the rich §§ of martyrs ſlain

Lies mingled with the duſt?
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2 I ſee the Lord of glery come,

And flaming guards around:

The ſkies divide to make him room,

The trumpet ſhakes the ground.

3 I hear the voice, “Ye dead ariſe; "

, And lo! the graves obey!

And waking ſaints, with joyful eyes,

Salute th’ expected day.

4 They leave the duſt, and on the wing

Riſe to the middle air,

. In ſhining garments meet their king,

And low adore him there.

5 O may my humble ſpirit ſtand

Amongſt them, cloth’d in white?

The meaneſt place at his right hand,

Is infinite delight.

WArts's L.

CLXIV. On the Death of a Believer,

I OSANNA to Ieſus on high IH J ń.
Another is enter'd his re

Another is 'ſcap'd to the ſky,

And lodg’d in Immanuel's breaſt;

The ſoul of our * Brother is gone

To heighten the triumph above,

Éj to Jeſus’s throne,

Exalted by Jeſus’s love."

2 How happy the Angels that fall,

1. Tranſported,...at Jeſus's name; -

| The ſaints whom he ſooneſt ſhall call

To ſhare in the feaſt of the Lamb 1.

o longer impriſon’d in clay, * .

Who next fron his dungeon ſhall flyi º

Yºho firſt ſhall be ſummond away?

y: merciful God—Is it I ?

* Or, Sifter.

--

º
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3 O Jeſus! if this be thy will, -

That ſuddenly I ſhould depart,

Thy counſel of mercy reveal,

And whiſper the call to my heart: .

, O give me a ſignal to know,

If ſoon thou would'ſt have me to move, .

And leave the dull body below,

And fly to the regions of love.

WHITE FIELD’s C,

CLXV. Happy Death of a Believer.

1- OW bleſt is our *Brother, bereft

- Of all that could burden his mind!

How eaſy the ſoul that hath left

This weariſome body behind;

Of evil incapable thou,

Whoſe relicks with envy I ſee 1

No longer in miſery now,

* No longer a ſinner like me.

& 2 This earth is affected no more

With ſickneſs, or ſhaken with pain: .

The war in the members is o'er,

And never ſhall vex him again:

No anger henceforward, or ſhame,

Shall redden this innocent clay,

Extinét is the animal flame,

And paſſion hath vaniſh'd away.

3 This languiſhing head is at reſt, º

Its thinking and aching are o'er;

his quiet immoveable breaſt

Is, heav'd by afflićtion no more;

This heart is no longer the ſeat

9f trouble, and torturing pain;

t ceaſes to flutter and beat,

It never ſhall flutter again. - -

•oºr.
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4. The lids that he ſeldom could cloſe,

By ſorrow forbidden to ſleep,

R. ſeal’d in a bleſſed repoſe,

Shall open—but never to weep;

Theſe fountains can yield no ſupplies,

Theſe hollows from water are free ;

The tears are all wip'd from theſe eyes

And evil they never ſhall ſee.

To mourn and to ſuffer is mine,

While bound in a priſon I breathe,

And ſtill for deliverance pine,

And preſs to the iſſues of death:

What now with my tears 1 bedev,

O might I this moment become,

My ſpirit created anew,

My fleſh be conſign'd to the tomb.

Whire field's C.

CLXVI. Happy death of the Righteous.

ITHE righteous ſouls, that take their flight

Far from this world of pain,

In God’s paternal boſom bleſt

For ever ſhall remain.

2 To minds unwiſe they ſeem to die,

All joyful hopes to ceaſe;

Yet they, ſecur’d by Jeſus, live

In everlaſting peace.

3 And at the great, the awful day,

When Chriſt deſcends from high,

With myriads of triumphant ſaints, .

He’ll own them in the ſky.

4 Then He, their Judge, their mighty Lord,

Diſplays redeeming grace,

And, calls them ever to behold

The brightneſs of his face.
D
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CLXVII. Falling aſleep in Jeſus.

I OME death—releas'd from dread,

Thy form wou'd I ſurvey,

And fing his glorious name

Who took thy ſting away :

Cheerful I’ll cloſe my dying eyes,

And ſleep ’till Jeſus bid me riſe.

2 i.; prince of life,

Enter'd thy dark domains;

He ſlept in thy embrace,

He broke thy iron chains:

Cheerful &c.

Though rough the path appear3 And toils the dayº y

The ey’ning ſhades come on,

º The time of reſt is nigh:

!. Cheerful &c.

4. This garment of the fleſh

: My ſoul ſhall ſoon lay down,

And wing her joyful way

To bow before the throne:

Cheerful &c.

5 Myº: ſhall keep

My bones 'till that ſweet day;

Then wake from my long ſleep,

And leave my bed of clay :

Cheerful &c.

6 Then welcome harmleſs grave,

By thee to heav'n I’ll go,

Immanuel's death ſhall ſave

* My All from hell below:

Cheerful I’ll cloſe my dying eyes,

And ſleep till Jeſus bid me riſe.

--

- Bopen.

º -
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CLXVIII. The blºſed Death of the Righteouſ,

I ITH what a fix’d and peaceful mind

The righteous man expires l

Behold him breathing out his ſoul -

In hopes and bleſt deſires! -

2 Eternal glory now begins

To dawn upon his eyes,

And Jeſus animates his ſong,

While languiſhing he lies.

3 No fins or fears diſturb his foul,

Nor terror from below ;

No worldly glory ſtops his flight,

Or makes him loth to go.

4 Bright hoſts of angels round his bed

With holy ardour ſtand ;

Ready to bear aloft his ſoul

At Jeſus’ high command.

; O how this bright, this bleſſed hope,

My longing ſpirit warms!

O let me live and die like him,

Inclos'd in Jeſu’s arms.

PEARs1, .

CLXIX. On the death of a Child.

I G*;AT Lord of life and death ! look down

From heav'n, thy happy ſeat above:

Oh view this painful, joyful ſcene,

And drop ſome token of thy love.

2 Jeſus, we will not now forget,

"Thy ſacred tears bedev'd a tomb;

When thou didſt call with pow'rful voice,

And bid thenceforth a captive come.

3 Faith ſhews a far more glorious hour,

When thou ſhalt rouſe à. infant city,
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When all thy ſaints ſhall leave their tombs,

And riſe to an immortal day.

4. We truſt the dear depoſit, Lord,

Under thy never ſleeping eye

And chide ourſelves, and chide our friends,

For ev’ry anxious, munwing figh.

v ANG. M.A.G.

CLXX. Death ſolemn and unforeſeen.

I EATH! what a ſolemn word to all!

What mortal things are men

We juſt ariſe—and ſoon we fall,

To mix with earth again.

2 ”Twas ſin that brought in all our woe,

And gave to death his pow'r; -

Hence all our painful ſorrows ſlow,

Till life’s departing hour.

3 'Tis heav'n that fixes each event

Of varying life or death;

By him revolving years are lent,

Or he arreſts our breath.

4 Thankful, we own thy goodneſs paſt,

Thou ſov’reign Lord of all:

Watching may each be found at laſt

To hear the Bridegroom’s call.

5 Oh!, fit us for thy ſov’reign will,

Thy mercy, Lord, impart;

Help us thy pleaſure to fulfil,

And§ thee all our heart.

Ev ANG. MAG.

CLXXI. The fears of death overcome.

r I Cannot ſhun the ſtroke of death,

Lord, help me to ſurmount the fears

That when I muſt reſign my breath,

Serene my ſummons I may hear.

M 3
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2 ”Tis fin gives venom to the dart,

In me let ev’ry ſin be ſlain;

From ſecret faults, Lord, cleanſe my heart,

From wilful fins my hands reſtrain.

3 May I, my God, with holy ZealČičej. the end of life purſue, P

Seek thy whole pleaſure to fulfil,

And honour thee in all I do.

4. On Jeſus would I fix mine eyes,

Once dead, but now enthron’d on high:

Glorious f hope with him to riſe,

Why fear I, then, with him to die :

5 Oh! for a heart that ſoars above,

And ſcorns the trifles here below:

A heart well warm'd with holy love,

But dead to ſenſe and outward ſhow.

6 Let all my bliſs and treaſure lie,

Where in thy light I light ſhall ſee : .

The ſoul may freely dare to die,

That longs to be poſſeſs'd of thee.

7 Say. Thou art mine, and chaſe the gloom,

Thick hanging o'er the vale of death;.

Thenſº fearleſs, meet my doom,

And as a vićior yield my breath.

BRowNe.

CLXXII. Death overcome by a reigning

and ever preſent Saviour.

I W W VIDE o'er all worlds the Saviour reigns,

Unmov’d his pow'r and loye remains;

And on his arm his church ſhall reſt:

Fair Zion, iº. in her King,

º' ev'ry changing age ſhali fing,
With hisj preſenceb.
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º PE, ATH, in vain thy rage,

º new, in ev'ry age,

Coſì the firſt heroes of his hoſt;

Ouri. of more than mortal aid,

B Seding hearts are not diſmay’d,
3 Thº *n immortal Leader boaſt.

W. buried deep in duſt they lie,

% tuneful voices rais'd on high

T. the ſweet anthems to his name;

§ children learn the fathers ſong,

*ºunformed tongues ſhall ſtill prºlong."

° ever-preſent Saviour's fame.

4. The Preſent Saviour, he ſhall give

Millions offiture faints to five

nd croud the temples of his grace:
The pref. Saviour, lo! he comes

°Call whole legions from their tombs,

And teach their duſt ſublimer praiſe.

DoddRIDGE,

CLXXIII. Looking for Chriſt’s coming.

I I - :-->

S §§ look '...}} grace forgiv'n,

ehold an open door in heav'n ;

tend, ye ſouls in Jeſus found,

he Saviour’s voice the trumpet’s ſound:.

ither come up, He cries, and ſee .

The ſecrets of eternity!

* Riſe, in the ſpirit's rapture, riſe

O yon bright throne above the ſkies, .

o Him, who fits ſublime thereon,

In colour like a ſardine ſtone;

And ſcatters, as the jaſper's rays,

The glories of his awful face.

3 Tremble; yet O ! with love draw near,

The ſhowery Bow forbids jº. fear,

he throne it quite incircles round,

(..And grace on ev'ry ſide is found )

Death, JudgMENT, &c. 173.
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In colour like an emerald ſeen,

Delightful, and eternal green.

4 Turn as he will, the eyes divine

Muſt ever meet that ſacred ſign,

Sign of his covenanted grace

Čºnfirm'd to aii he ranſom'd race;

Who fing the great Redeemer's love,

Triumphant with that hoſt above.

5 God we extol above the ſky;

And holy, holy, holy, cry

who wis, and is, and itàſ ſhall be

In effence one, in perſon three,

By all inceſſantly ador’d,

Omnipotent, eternal Lord.

C. WESLEy,

CLXXIV. The laſt judgment.

I Tº laſt loud trumpet’s wond’rous ſound

Shall thro’ the rending tombs rebound,

And wake the nations under ground.

2 Nature and Death ſhall, with ſurpriſe,

Behold the pale offender riſe,

And view the Judge with conſcious eyes.

3 Then ſhall, with univerſal dread,

The ſacred, myſtic book be read,

To try the living and the dead.

4 The Judge aſcends his awful throne,

He makes each ſecret ſin be known :

And all with ſhame confeſs their own.

5 O then what int’reſt ſhall I make,

To ſave my laſt, iº, ſtake,

When the moſt juſt have cauſe to quake?

6 Thou, who wert mov’d with Mary's griefAnd, by abſolving of the thief, ry’s grief,

Haſt giv'n me hope, now give relief.
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7 Reject not my unworthy pray’r,

Preſerve me from that dangerous ſnare

Which death and gaping hell prepare.

3 Give my exalted ſoul a place

Among thy choſen,º race,

The ſons of God, and heirs of grace.

RoscomMon.

CLXXV. The loft judgment.

- L9 ! He comes, with clouds deſcending,

Once for favour’d ſinners ſlain

Thouſand thouſand ſaints attending,

Swell the triumph of his train:

Hallelujah!

Hallelujah! yea, Amen.

* Ev’ry eye ſhall now behold him,

Rob’d in dreadful majeſty!

Thoſe who ſet at nought and ſold him,

Pierc’d and nail’d him to the tree,

- Deeply wailing,

Shall the true Wiśh ſee :

Ev’ry iſland, ſea and mountain,

Heav'n and earth ſhall flee away;

All who hate him muſt, confounded, |

Hear the trump proclaim the day:

Come to judgment /

Come to judgment / come away.

Now Redemption, long expected,

See, in ſolemn pomp appear !

All his faints, by man rejećted,

Now ſhall meet him in the air.

Hallelujah!

See the day of God appear !

Anſwer thine own Bride and Spirit,

Haſten, Lord, the gen'ral doom!
ºf
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The new heav'n and earth t” inherit,

Take thy pining exiles home :

All creation

Travails, groans, and bids thee come.

6 Yea, amen let all adore thee,

High on thine eternal throne !

Saviour, take the pow'r and glory;

Claim the kingdom for thine own!

O come quickly,

Hallelujah! come, iod, come !

MADAN's C.

CLXXVI. The day of judgment.

I O! He cometh ! countleſs trumpets

Blow to raiſe the ſleeping dead;

*Midſt ten thouſand ſaints and Angels,

See, their great exalted head!

Hallelujah,

Welcome, welcome Son of God.

z Now his merit, by the harpers

Thro' th' eternal deep reſounds;

Now reſplendent ſhine his nail-prints,

Ev’ry eye ſhall ſee his wounds ;

They who pierc’d him

Shall, at his appearance, wail.

3 Full of joyful expectation,

Saints, behold the judge appear !

Truth and juſtice go before him,

Now the joyful ſentence hear:

Hallelujah,

Welcome, welcome judge divine.

4 “Some, ye bleſſed of my father,
& Cº & c. Enter into life and joy;

*†,.#.à‘.
- eis r - 3->#..." e be your employ.

elcome, welcome to the ſkies.
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Now, at once, they riſe to glory,

5 eſus brings i. to the king;

There, with all the hoſts of heav'n,

They eternal anthems ſing:

Hallelujah,

Boundleſs glory to the Lamb.

U—

CLXXVII. The laſ judgment.

I E comes I he comes l the judge ſevere !

.L.The ſeventh trumpet ſpeaks him near;

His light’nings flaſh, his thunders roll;

* He's welcome to the faithful ſoul;

Welcome, welcome—

* From heav'n Angelic voices ſound,

* See the Almighty Jeſus crown'd?

Girt with omnipotence and Grace,

And glory decks the Saviour’s face;

Glory, glory—

; Deſcending on his azure throne,

He claims the kingdoms for his own;

* The kingdoms all obey his word,

And hail him their triumphant Lord;

º Hail him, hail him—

| Shout, all ye people of the ſky,

And all the ſaints of the moſt high;

Qur God who now his right obtains,

or ever and for ever reigns;

Ever, ever—

5 The FATHER praiſe, the Son adore,

he SPIRIT bſeſs for evermore;

vation’s glorious work is done;

e welcome thee great THREE-IN-one.

§ Welcome, welcome—

ſ' MADAN’s C.
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CLXXVIII. The day of Judgment, a

day of wonders.

1. DAY of judgment, day of wonders :

Hark! the trumpet’s awful ſound,

Louder than a thouſand thunders,

Shakes the vaſt creation round !

How the ſummons

Will the ſinner’s heart confound !

2 See the Judge, our nature wearing,

Cloth’d in majeſty divine !

You, who long for his appearing,

Then ſhalify, “”This God is mine tº

Gracious Saviour,

Own me in that day for thine /

3. At his call, the dead awaken

Riſe to life, from earth and ſea:

All the pow'rs of nature, ſhaken

By his looks, prepare to flee :

Careleſs ſnier,

What will then become of thee!

4. But to thoſe who have confeſſed,

Lov’d, and ſerv'd the Lord below,

He will ſay, “Come near, ye bleſſed,

See the kingdom I beſtow !

You, for ever,

Shall my love and glory know.”

5 Under ſorrows and reproaches,

May this thought our courage raiſe !

Swiftly God’s great day approaches,

Sighs ſhall then be chang'd to praiſe:

e ſhall triumph,

When the world is in a blaze. -

- NewTon.
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CLXXIX. The final judgment.

1 QEE! the great Judge in pomp deſcends,

With jí; ſaints, in bright array,

To doom his foes, to bleſs his friends:

O the dread horrors of that day !

Where ſhall I hide me? How retire

From him, whoſe eyes are flames of fire 2

2 Hark! the archangel’s trumpet’s ſound;

The ſleeping clods awake and hear:

See countleſs throngs fill all the ground,

And all before his throne appear.

With nice ſurvey, his piercing eye

The ſaint and ſinner does deſcry.

3 Joyful his ſaints exult, and hail

The glorious triumphs of the day;

While, finners tremble, weep, and wail,

O'erwhelm'd with guilt and fore diſmay : |

Angelic hoſts, at his command, !

Divide them quick to either hand.

4 Thoſe, he applauds, with glory crowns

%. leaſure ſparkles#. 3.

Theſe, he condemns with awful frowns

Inexorable to their cries.

O might I then his plaudit gain,

Refin'd, and cleans’d from ev’ry ſtain'

I. WILLIAMs.

CLXXX. judgment.

I DEHOLD! the awful day comes on,

When Jeſus, on his righteous throne,

Shall in the clouds appear:

With ſolemn pomp ſhall bow the ſky,

And, in the twinkling of an eye,

Arraign us at his bar.

N
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2. But firſt th' Archangel’s trump ſhall blow,

Our ſcatter'd duſt it’s voice ſhall know,

And quicken at the ſound;

The ſea ſhall then give up her dead,

And nations, ſtarting from their bed,

Shall cleave the op'ning ground.

3 The dead in Chriſt ſhall firſt awake,

The faithful few, who, for his ſake,

On earth were juſtify'd :

º Guarded by a ſeraphic band,

Aloft they mount to his right hand,

In whom they liv'd.#.

i 4 See next the guilty crowd ariſe,

| Beholding, with reluctant eyes,
t The glories of the Lamb;

While taunting fiends impatient wait,

º To hurl them from the judgment ſeat,
To hell’s eternal flame.

But O' thou Saviour of mankind

Diſplay thy, pow'r, and to the blind

Effectual light afford;

Snatch them from unbelief, and fin,

And now compel them to come in,

And tremble at thy word.

TopLADr.

CLXXXI. Circumſtances of the Judgment-day.

I Y.waken'd ſoul, extend thy wings

Beyond the verge of mortal things:

See this vain world in ſmoke decay,

And rocks and mountains melt away.

2Hº fiery deluge roll

Thro' heav'n's wide arch from pol I

Pale ſun, no more thy luſtre to: e to pole!

Tremble, and fall, ye ſtarry hoſt, 2
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3 Children of Adam, all appear

Around the awful Judge’s bar;

For, as, his lips pronounce, ye go
To endleſs bliſs, or endleſs woë.

4 Lord, to mine eyes this ſcene diſplay,

Frequent thro’ each revolving day,

And let thy grace my ſoul prepare,

To meet its #. redemption there.

DoDDRIDGe.

CLXXXII. The Bridegroom coming to judgment.

I E virgin ſouls, ariſe

Y With all the àead, awake,

Unto ſalvation wiſe,

Oil in your veſſels take:

Up-ſtarting at the midnight cry, .

Behold the heav'nly bridegroom nigh.

2 He comes, he comes, to call

The nations to his bar,

And raiſe to glory all

Who fit for glory are;

Make ready for your full reward,

Go forth with joy to meet your Lord.

3 Go, meet him in the ſky,

Your everlaſting friend;

Your head to glorify,

With all his ſaints aſcend;

e pure in heart, obtain the grace

To ſee, without a veil, his face.

4 Ye, that have here receiv'd

The unction from above,

And in his ſpirit liv'd

Obedient to his love; º

§. ſhall claim you for his bride;

ejoice with all the ſanétified.

N 2
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Rejoice, in glorious hope

Of that great day unknown,

When you ſhall be caught up

To ſtand before his throne,

Call'd to partake the marriage feaſt,

And lean on our Immanuel's breaſt.

6. Then let us wait to hear

The trumpet’s welcome ſound;

To ſee our Lord appear,

May we be watching found;

Enrob’d in righteouſneſs divine,

in which the bride ſhall ever filine.

C. Wesley.

CLXXXIII. Sinners and Saints in judgment.

I H% great, how terrible that God

Who ſhakes creation with his nod :

He frowns—earth, ſea, all nature’s frame,

Sink in one univerſal flame.

2 Where now, O, where ſhall finners ſeek
For ſhelter in the general wreck 2

Shall falling rocks be o'er them thrown 2

See rocks, iike ſnow, diſſolving down.

3 In vain for mergy now they cry;

In lakes of liquid fire they lie ;

There on the flaming billows toft,

For ever—Q for ever loſt

4 But ſaints, undaunted and ſerene,

Your eye ſhall view the dreadful ſcene;

Your Saviour lives, the worlds expire,

And earth and ſkies diſſolve in fire.

5 Jeſus, the helpleſs ſinner's friend,

ºfo the my all I dare commend ;

hou Sanſt preſerve my feeble ſoul,

When light'nings blazé from pole to pole.

DAVI es,
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CLXXXIV. The Books opened.

1 DEHOLD! the laſt great day is come,

Methinks I hear the trumpet’s ſound,

That ſhakes the earth, rends ev’ry tomb,

And wakes the pris’ners under ground.

2 The mighty deep gives up her truſt,

Aw'd by the Judge’s high command;
Both ſmall an ;. now quit their duſt,

And round the dread tribunal ſtand.

3 Behold the awful books diſplay’d,

Big with th’ important fates of men;

Each deed and word now public made,

As wrote by heaven’s unerring pen.

4 To ev’ry ſoul the books aſſign

The joyous or the dread reward:

Sinners, in vain, lament and pine,

No pleas the Judge will here regard.

5 Lord, when theſe awful leaves unfold,

May life’s fair book my ſoul approve:

There may I read my name enroll’d,

And triumph in redeeming love.

- RIPPon’s C.

CLXXXV. Rebels appearing in judgment.

I E comes;, the royal Conqu’ror comes |

His legions filſ the ſky;

Angelic trumpets rend the tombs,

nd loud proclaim him nigh.

2 Ye rebel hoſts, how vain your rage

Againſt this ſov’reign Lord

What madneſs urges to engage

The terror of his ſword *

3 “Bring forth (he cries ) thoſe ſons of pride,

“'That ſcorn’d my gentle ſway,

N 3
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“To prove the arm they once defy’d

“Omnipotent to ſlay. ”

4 Tremendous ſcene of wrath divine!

How.wide the vengeance ſpreads!

His pointed darts of light’ning ſhine

Round theirj. heads.

5 Now let the rebels ſeek that face,

From which they cannot flee;

And thou, my#. adore the grace,

That ſweetly conquer'd thee.

DoDDRIDGE.

CLXXXVI. The final ſentence, and Miſery

of the Wicked.

I ND will the Judge deſcend ?

A And muſt§§ ariſe?

And not a ſingle ſoul eſcape

His all-diſcerning eyes

2 And from his righteous lips

Shall ſuch a ſentence ſound 2

And, thro’ the millions of the damn'd,

Spread black deſpair around 3

3 “Depart from me, accurs'd,
& 4 -

- To everlaſting flame, ,

“For rebel angels firſt prepar’d,

“Where mercy never came. ”

4 How will my heart endure

The terrors of that day,

When earth and heav'n, before his face,

Aſtoniſh’d ſhrink away

But ere the trumpet ſhakes

The manſions of the dead,

Hark, from the goſpel’s gentle voice,

What joyful tidings ſpread!

6 Ye finners, ſeek his grace,

Whoſe wrath ye cannot bear;
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Fly to the ſhelter of his croſs,

And find ſalvation there. . . . .

7 So ſhall that curſe remove,
By which the Saviour bled; * * *

And the laſt awful day ſhall pour "

His bleſſings on your head. -

DoDDR1Dce.

CLXXXVII. judgment.

I RE long, the awful day will come

E. Whenºhrā in3. ſhall appear:

1 And all the world their final doom,

From his moſt righteous lips, muſt hear.

2 In God-like ſtate, he’ll then deſcend,

With glory crown'd, and clad in light:

His heav'nly hoſt will all attend,

With looks and robes divinely bright.

3 He mounts, the ſplendid judgment ſeat,

And bids the great archangel ſound,

“Wake, all ye dead, both ſmall and great,

“Entomb’d in earth, in waters drown'd.”

4 The dreadful blaſt now ſhakes the ſky, ,

The earth and ſeas give up their dead,

The graves unlock, tº. fly,

And ev’ry ſleeper lifts his head.

5 Then, as their ſev’ral works have been,

Decifive ſentence will be giv'n : *

They are condemn’d who liv'd in fin,

The righteous welcom'd into heav'n.

6 9h] may I find my humble name,

In God's own Book of Life ſet down;

My judge will then “Weil done” proclaim,

d with his hands put on a crown. . . .

- . . . . . -- BRowNE.
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CLXXXVIII. The day of judgment.

l HE day of wrath, that dreadful da

T§.º.º.º.”

The laſt loud trumpet’s mighty ſound

Shall wake the nations underground.

2 The Judge aſcends his awful throne,

… He makes each ſecret ſin be known :

Nature and death, ſhall with ſurprize,

Behold the pale offender riſe.

3 Thou great Creator of mankind!

Let guilty ſouls now favour find ;

My God #. Saviour, and my friend:

is not forſake me in my end.

4 O ſave me from the dark abyſs, ...

Ånd raiſe me to the world ºffiliſ, 3

Give my. ſoul a place,

Among the choſen heirs of grace.

RoscoMMon.

CLXXXIX. The judgment-Day.

r O, from on high, a brighter day

Shines out, and meitº the fun away f

The ſplendid pomp comes ſwiftly on,

*Tis glory ſtreaming from the throne.

2 The Judge comes down in all his ſtate,
And flºº fills the awful ſeat :

Whilſt all the heav'nly heralds ſtand,

In robes of light, on either hand.

3 He bids the great archangel ſound;

From diſtant worlds the notes rebound:

Earth, air, and hell together ſhake,

And all the dead at once awake.

4 The ſaints, with joyful aſpect, riſe, .

Andiift their head; and ; their eyes,
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Rejoice to ſee their Judge appear,
And from his mouth their ſentence hear.

5 “Bleſt children of my father, come,

“Enter your everlaſting home,

“The kingdom long ago prepar’d,

“To be your portion and reward. ”

6 “You lov'd my ſaints, and own'd my cauſe,

“ Embrac'd my croſs, obey'd my laws,

** Come now rejoice and reign with me,

“And where I am, for ever be.”

PAUse.

7 But with what horror and ſurprize,

Will ſinners open then their eyes

To ſee the triumphs in the air,

And their condemning ſentence hear.

8 ** Accurſed wretches, hence, be gone,

“To worlds of fire, and woes unknown;

“Loſt to all hope, deſcend to hell,

“And with fierce fiends for ever dwell. ’’

9 “You hated me, neglected mine,

“Nor would be rul’d by laws divine :

“You barr'd the Saviour from your heart;

“For evermore accurs’d depart.”

1o Lord, let me now accept thy grace,

And life, on thine own terms, embrace;

That when to judgment thou ſhalt come,

I may among thy ſaints have room. -

BRow Ne.

CXC. Hell.

I ELL 1 'tis a word of dreadful ſound:

It chills the heart, and ſhocks the ear:

It ſpreads a ſickly damp around,

And makes the guilty quake with fear.
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2 Far from the utmoſt verge of day,

In frightful gloom the region lies :

Fierce flames amidſt the darkneſs play,'

And thick ſulphureous vapours riſe.

3 Conſcience, the never dying worm,

With conſtant torture gnaws the heart,

And woe and wrath, in ev'ry form,

Enflame the wounds, increaſe the ſmart.

4 Fierce fiends inſulting ſtand around,

Upbraid with guilt, and feed the flames:

From ev’ry quarter groans reſound,

Deſpairing ſhrieks and hideous ſcreams.

4 Sad world of woe what heart can bear,

Hopeleſs in all theſe pangs to lie

Rack'd with vexation, grief, deſpair,

And ever dying, ne'er to die?

5 Lord, that I may theſe horrors ſhun,

Now let me mine offences mourn:

Seek pardon thro’ thy bleeding Son,

And to my God repenting turn.

BRowNE.

CXCI. Heavenly enjoyments.

I HºN. 'tis a ſound delights the ear,

Revives and raviſhes the heart:

Oh I may I dwell for ever there,

And in it’s pleaſures bear a part.

2 There light, eſſential light and day,

Freſh ſtreaming from the face of God,

For ever drives all night away,

And ſheds delight through that abode.

3 Each happy ſaint, with glad ſurprize,

In his own light his God ſhall ſee :

While boundleſs charms attract the eyes,

The viſion will extatic be.
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4 They feel immortal vigour ſpread º

Thro' all their faculties and frame, -

Tranſporting joys that never fade, u

And love that will for ever flame.

5 Then, Angels liſten to their ſong, &

And in the muſic gladly join :

Each heav'nly harp and heav'nly tongue,

Will help to praiſe the love divine.

6 Nor will the high enjoyment tire,

Nor old the ſatisfaction grow :

Enjoyment will improve deſire,

And that no diſappointment know.

7 The body too will be refin'
d

And like its Saviour's body ſhine:

Fit partner for a heav'nly mind,

§§ with joys divine.

8 O may I dwell for ever there,

Its glory ſee, its pleaſures taſte:

Long cloy'd with all enjoyments here,

I pant for that eternal feaſt.

BRowNe.

CXCII. Death and Heaven.

I HERE is a world all fair and bright, i.

But clouds and darkneſs dwell between,

The ſable veil obſtructs my ſight,

And hides the Iovely, diſtant fºe.

2. Whene’er I look, with frighted eyes,

On death's impenetrable#.

Alas! what gloomy horrors riſe,

And all my trembling frame invade.

3 Jeſus, my Saviour, and my God,

9 thee my trembling ſpirit flies;

Thy merits, thy atoning blood,

On theſe alone my ſoul relies.
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4 O let thy love's all-pow'rful ray,

With pleaſing force, divine controul,

Ariſe, and chaſe theſe clouds away,

And ſhine around my doubting ſoul.

5 Then ſhall I change the mournful ſtrain,

" And bid my thoughts and hopes ariſe,

Above theſe gloomy ſeats of pain,

To glorious worlds beyond the ſkies.

STEELE.

CXCIII. The Heavenly jeruſalem.

1 IERUSALEM! my happy home,

Name ever dear to me !

hen ſhall my labours have an end

In joy, and peace, and thee *

2 When ſhall theſe eyes thy heav'n-built walls

And*. gates behold; -

Thy bulwarks with ſalvation ſtrong,

And ſtreets of ſhining gold.

3 O when, thou city of my God,

Shall I thy courts aſcend;

Where congregations ne'er break up,
And ſabbaths have no end ?

4 There happier bow’rs than Eden’s bloom,

. Nor fin nor ſorrow know : -

Bleſt ſeats! thro' rude and ſtormy ſcenes

I onward preſs to you.

5 Why ſhould I ſhrink at pain and woe,

Or feel, at death, diſmay

I’ve Canaan's goodly land in view,

And realms of endleſs day.

6 Apoſtles, martyrs, prophets there,

Around my Saviour#. 3

And ſoon my friends in Chriſt below

Will join the glorious band,
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eruſalem! my happy home,7 J My ſoul #, pants for thee;

Then ſhall my labours have an end,

When I thy joys ſhall ſee.

EckINTon C.

CXCIV. The new Jeruſalem.

I AIL, heav'nly SALEM, ha lace

H Where God unveis his. facét

Where he his throne eternal rears,

And, dreſt in light, thereon appears:

Magnificent thy ſtructures riſe,

.# lift their heads above the ſkies:

And art, and elegance divine,

Thro' all the architecture ſhine.

One pearl entire is ev’ry gate,

At which bright bands of ſeraphs wait;

Ten thouſand thrones and manſions there,

For happy ſaints prepar'd appear.

Loud hallelujahs, heav'nly ſtrains,

Shall echo thro’ the happy plains;

And fin and pain the place ſhall fly,

And death itſelf for ever die.

3 All that can grieve the mind or ſenſe,
Shall ever be excluded thence :

Nor thirſt nor hunger, cold nor heat,
Shall one uneaſineſs create.

The Lamb his bleſſed flock ſhall feed,
And to immortal fountains lead :

Whilſt God's ſoft hand, from ev’ry eye

Shall wipe the tears—ſhall wipe them dry.

BRowNE.

2

CXCV. Heaven.

I HERE is a land of living joy,

Pure, endleſs bliſs, without alloy;

O
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Where God hath fix’d his dwelling place,

And ſhews unveil'd his ſmiling face.

2 There on a high, eternal throne,

And dreſt with glories all his own;

He ſheds abroad his brighteſt rays,

And makes all heav'n reflect the blaze.

3 Millions around the dazzling ſeat,

In pleaſing tranſport humbly wait,

Seraphs and ſaints, celeſtial bands,

Proud to perform what he commands.

4 With eyes made ſtrong to bear the ſight,

They gaze with infinite delight;

Drink in the excellence divine,

And with their maker’s glories ſhine.

5 Beauty ſupreme ſtands full in view,
And charms at once and awes them too:

Their God their paſſion will approve,

And, with his own, requite their love.

6. They live in endleſs extaſies,

Poſſeſs'd of true eſſential bliſs:

And ev’ry heart, and ev’ry tongue,

Breathes rapture in celeſtial ſong.

7 Thro all the bright and happy plains

Reſound the ſweet, the lofty#.

And tides of pleaſure conſtant roll,

O'er ev'ry humble, raptur’d ſoul.

8 There ev’ry breath is heav'nly praiſe,

There light is God's eſſential blaze :

There love is life, and work is reſt;

Oh! may I there be ever bleſt.

BRowNE.

CXCVI. Saints come out of great Tribulation,

I WVHO are thoſe array'd in white

Brighter than the noon-day fun,
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Foremoſt of the ſons of light,

Neareſt to th” eternal throne *

Theſe are they that bore the croſs,

Nobly for their maſter ſtood,

Suff'rers in his righteous cauſe,

Foll’wers of their dying God.

2 Out of great diſtreſs they came,

Waſh'd their robes by faith below,

In the blood of yonder LAMB,

Blood that waſhes white as ſnow.

Therefore are they next the throne,

Serve their Maker day and night,

reſides among his own,

God doth in his ſaints delight.

3 More than conquerors at laſt,

Here they find their trials o'er

They have all their ſuffrings paſt,

Hunger now, and thirſt, no more:

No exceſſive heat they feel

From the ſun's direéted ray,

In a milder clime they dwell,

Region of eternal day.

4 Them the LAMB ſhall always feed,

He that on the throne doth reign,

To the living fountains lead

With the tree of life ſuſtain;

He ſhall all their ſorrows chaſe,

All their wants at once remove,

Wipe the tears from ev’ry face,
#i up ev’ry ſoul with love.

De CouRcy’s C.

CXCVII. The glorious preſence of Chriſ?

in heaven.

lO For a ſweetiº ray, ,

To animate º,feeble ſtrains,

2
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From the bright realms of endleſs day,

The bliſsful realms, where Jeſus reigns !

2 There, low before his glorious throne,

Adoring ſaints and angels fall;

And, with delightful worſhip, own

His ſmile their bliſs, their heav'n, their all.

3 Immortal glories crown his head,

While tuneful hallelujahs riſe;

And love, and joy, and triumph ſpread,

Through all th’ aſſemblies of the ſkies.

4 He ſmiles, and ſeraphs tune their ſongs

To boundleſs rapture, while they gaze;

Ten thouſand thouſand joyful tongues,

Reſound his everlaſting praiſe.

5 There all the favºrites of the Lamb

Shall join, at laſt, the heav'nly choir :

Q may the joy-inſpiring theme

Awake our faith, and warm deſire.

6 Dear Saviour, let thy ſpirit ſeal

Our int’reſt in that bliſsful place;

Till death remove this mortal veil,

And we behold thy lovely face.

STEELE.

CXCVIII. Heavenly blºſ.

I OME now, my ſoul, direct thine eyes

Thro' yonder veil, th’ etherial ſkies,

See what bleſt ſpirits do above ;

Where, wrapt in ſplendours here unknown,

Proſtrate they worſhip, round the throne,

And glow with everlaſting love.

2 There, God his brighteſt forms diſplays,

Makes heav'n with conſtant luſtre blaze,

And ſheds abroad true life and joy:

s

s
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Whilſt happy ſouls, with glory bright,

heir eyes in beatific fight,

Their hearts in conſtant love employ.

3 Nor will this heav'nly work decay,

Nor will theſe pleaſures paſs away,

But ſtill continue at the height:

Their eyes the viſion will improve,

Enjoyment fan the fire of love,

And ne'er abate but raiſe delight.

4 Immortal life willº within,

Without, unfading bloom be ſeen,

And joys immortal fill the place:

There, pleaſure ſhall be ever young,

And rapture dwell on ev’ry tongue,

And triumph ſhine in ev’ry face.

5 I'll quit the treaſures here on earth,

This tranſient pomp, and trifling mirth,

And fix my hopes and bliſs on high:

There everlaſting glory grows,

There boundleſs wealth for ever flows,

And pleaſures neither fade nor die.

--> BRowNE.

CXCIX. The employ of the united choirs

of Heaven.

r L'É. your eyes of faith, and ſee

Saints and angels join’d in one ;

What a countleſs company

Stands before yon dazzling throne!

Each before his Saviour ſtands,

All in whiteſt robes array'd,

Palms they carry in their hands,

Crowns of glory on their head.

2 Saints begin their endleſs ſong,

Cry aloud in heav'nly lays ;

O 3
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“ Glory doth to God belong,

“God, the glorious Saviour, praiſe:

“ All ſalvation from him came,

“ Him who reigns enthron’d on high,

“Glory to the bleeding Lamb,

“Let the morning-ſtars reply.”

2 Angel-pow’rs the throne ſurround,

Next the ſaints in glory they ;

Iull'd with the tranſporting ſound,

They their ſilent homage pay,

Proſtrate on their face before

God, and his MessIAH, fall,

Then in hymns of praiſe adore,

Shout the Lamb that dy’d for all.

“Be it ſo, '' they all reply,

4. Him let all our orders praiſe

“ Him that did for finners die,

“ Saviour of the favour’d race:

“Render we our God his right,

“ Glory, wiſdom, thanks and pow'r,

“Honour, majeſty, and might,

** Praiſe him, praiſe him evermore. ”

De Courcy’s C.

CC. The joys of Heaven.

I OME. Lord, & warm each languid heartC infºire cashiiftieſ, tongue º >e

And let the joys of heav'n impart

Their influ’nce to our ſong.

2 Then, to the ſhining ſeats of bliſs

The wings of faith ſhall ſoar,

And all the charms of paradiſe

Our raptur'd thoughts explore.

3 Pleaſures, unſullied, flouriſh there,

Beyond the reach of time,

Not blooming Eden ſmil’d ſo fair,

In all her flow’ry prime.
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º

4 Sorrow and pain, and ey’ry care, *

And diſcord there ſhall ceaſe;
k; And perfect joy, and love fincere,

Adorn the realms of peace.

; The ſoul, from fin for ever free,

Shall mourn its pow'r no more;

But cloth’d in ſpotleſs purity,

| Redeeming love adore.

6 There on a throne, (how dazzling bright !)

| Th’ exalted Saviour ſhines ;

And beams ineffable delight

On all the heav'nly minds.

7 There ſhall the followers of the Lamb

Join in immortal ſongs;
And endleſs honour to his name

Employ their tuneful tongues.

8 Lord, tune our hearts to praiſe and love,
- - 3.

Qur feeble, notes inſpire;

Till, in thy bliſsful courts above,

ſy We join th’ angelic choir.

STEELE.

º CCI. Longing for Immortality and Heavem.
y

*** 1 ADFº in a houſe of clay, º

- With fins, and griefs, and pains oppreſs'd,

j}* We groan the ling’ring hours away,

And wiſh, and long to be releas'd.

2 Nor is it liberty alone,

hich prompts our reſtleſs ardent fighs:

or IMMORTALITY we groan, -

or robes and manſions in the ſkies.

3 Eternal manſions ! bright array !

left exchangel tranſporting thought !

ree from th’ approaches of decay,

Or the leaſt ſhadow of a ſpotſ. *

#
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4 There ſhall mortality no more ..

Its wide extended empire boaſt;

Forgotten all its dreadful pow'r,
In life’s unbounded Ocean loſt.

5 Bright world of bliſs I O could I ſee

One ſhining glimpſe, one cheerful ray,

Fair dawn of immortality . )

reak thro’ theſe tott’ring walls of clay !

6 Jeſus, in thy dear name I truſt,

ſight, my life, my Saviour-God: ſ

When this frail houſe diſſolves in duſt,

O raiſe me to thy bright abode.

Steele.

CCII. Longing for Heaven.

r O yon dear world of light and bliſs,

T Āš. the ſtarry ſkies

Tir’d with the ſins and gieſ: of this,

I lift my longing eyes.

2 There Jeſus, that unſetting ſun,

Darts forth hisº rays,

And ev'ry heart, and ev’ry tongue, , , ,

Unite to love and praiſe. ---

3 *Tis there the weary are at reſt,

And all is peace within;

The mind with guilt no more oppreſt;

The conſcience all ſerene.

4 Diſcord and ſtrife thoſe regions fly,

Diſtruſt and ſlaviſh fear: -

No longer heaves the penſive figh,

Or drops the briny tear.

5 And can I longer wiſh to ſtay

So far from heav'n, and God F

Come, angels, bear my ſoul away

To your divine abode, -

Evang. MAG.
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PART II.

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

-

SEcT I on I.

For a STATE of SERIOUS CONCERN,

CONVICTION, & REPENTANCE,

CCIII. A Prayer fºr Seriouſneſ.

I THºg God of glorious majeſty

To Thee, againſt myſelf, to Thee

A worm of earth, I cry;

A half awaken'd child of man,

An heir of endleſs bliſs or pain,

A finner born to die.

7 'A' on a narrow neck of land,

ºuxt two unbounded ſeas I ſtand,

Secure—inſenſible:

A point of time, a moment’s ſpace,

emoves me to that heavenly place,

Or ſhuts me up in hell.

3 Q God, mine inmoſt ſoul convert,

And deeply on my thoughtful heart

Eternal things i:
Give me to ºf their ſolemn weight,

And tremble on the brink of Fate,

And wake to righteousneſs. * >

4 Before me place, in dread array,

The pomp of that tremendous day,

When thou, with clouds, ſhalt come
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To judge the nations at thy bar;

And tell me, Lord, ſhall I be there

To meet a joyful doom *

5 Be this my one great buſineſs here,

With ſerious induſtry, and fear,

My future bliſs tº inſure;

Thine utmoſt counſel to fiſſi,

And ſuffer all thy righteous will,

And to the end endure.

6 Then, Saviour, then my ſoul receive,

Tranſported from the Văle to live,

And reign with thee above;

Where faith is ſweetly loſt in fight,

And hope in full ſupreme delight,

And everlaſting love.

C. Wesley.

CCIV. A Concern to be ſaved.

I IF I have never yet begun

To tread the ſacred road,

Lord, teach my wand'ring feet the way

To Zion’s bleſt abode

2 Or, if I’m travelling in the path,

Aſſiſt me with thy ſtrength;

And let me ſwift advances make,

And reach thy heav’n at length;

3 My care, my hope, my firſt requeſt

Areaſ§ in this,

To follow where thy ſaints have led,

And then partake their bliſs.

GIB bons.

CCV. Sim a hard ſervice.

I Sºul fin, that cruel foe,

till eign within my breaſt !

Sha fin , that ſource of woe,

Be welcom'd as my gueſt : *
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Shall I its tranſient joys regard,

Though God declares its ſervice hard'

2 Shall conſcience ſound alarms,

And ſmite with angry rod

Shall Sinai’s gathering ſtorms

Make known the wrath of God!

Yet ſin prevail, ( their voice unheard

Though all declare its ſervice hard.

3 O Jeſus, heav'nly Friend,

Thy ſaving arm reveal!

Then to thy yoke we’ll bend,

And not one ſin conceal |

Thy croſs ſhall bring its own reward,

Nor ſhall we find thy ſervice hard.

Bodex.

CCVI. Sin confeſſed and deprecated.

t ORD, we are finners in thy fight

L Tranſgreſſors of thy laws, >

Nor dare we to our innocence

Preſume to truſt our cauſe.

2 Thy curſes thunder o’er our heads,

nd ſound their dire alarms:

And where’s the worm prepar'd to meet

Omnipotence in arms ?

3 Stretch forth thine hand, almighty Love,

Repeat thy deeds of fame,

And ſnatch the brands, to ruin doom’d,

From hell’s devouring flame.

4 Then ſhall we in our grateful ſongs

Employ our future days,

And, through a bleſs'd eternity,
Eternal anthems raiſe,

GIB bons.
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CCVII. Longing for deliverance from Sin.

I When wilt thou my Saviour be,

O when ſhall I be clean,

The true, eternal Sabbath ſee,

A perfect reſt from ſin!

Jeſus, the Sinner's reſt thou art,

From guilt, and fear, and pain;

While thou art abſent from my heart

I look for reſt in vain.

2 The conſolations of thy word,

My ſoul hath long upheld,

The faithful promiſe of the Lord,

Shall ſurely be fulfill’d:

I look to my incarnate God,

Till he his work begin ;

And wait till his redeeming blood
Shall cleanſe me from all ſin.

3 O that I now the voice might hear,

That *: my fins forgiven;

His word is paſt, to give me here

The inward pledge of heaven:

His blood ſhall over all prevail,

And ſančtify th’ unclean;

The grace that ſaves from future hell

Shall ſave from preſent fin.

- TopLADY.

CCVIII. Impotence comf/-d.

I FATH; to thee my ſoul I lift,

My ſoul on thee dépends,

Convinc'd, that ev’ry perfeót giſt

From thee alone deſcends. *

Mercy and Grace are thine alone,

And pow'r and wiſdom too, -

Without the ſpirit of thy Son

We nothing good can do.
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2 How empty then the former boaſt;

The impotence of pride,

When in ourſelves we put our truſt,

And on our works id: 'd :

Strong in our liberty jºiá,
Our nature’s noble pow’rs,

We vow’d to ſcale the heav'nly hill,

And ſeize the crown as ours.

3 Thou all our works in us haſt wrought,

Our good is all divine,

The praiſe of ev’ry, virtuous thought,

Or righteous work is thine:

From thee, thro' Jeſus, we receive,

The pow'r on thee to call,

In whom we are, and move, and live,

Our God is all in all.

4 'Tis not of him that wills or runs,
That labours or deſires:

In anſwer to my Saviour's groans,

Thy love my breaſt inſpires; -

The meritorious cauſe I ſee,

That precious blood divine,

And I,#º died for me,

Shall live for ever thine.

C. Wesley.

CCIX. Sin cºmfºſſed and mercy pleaded.

I B9. with a ſenſe of ſin, I faint

Beneath the complicated load;

Father, attend my deep complaint,

I am thy creature, thou my God!

2 Tho' I have broke thy righteous law,

Yet with me let thy ſpirit ſtay;

Thyſelf from me do not withdraw,

Nor take my ſpa.k of hope away. -

- P - -
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3 Mercy unlimited is thine,

God of the Penitent thou art,

The ſaving pow'r of blood divine

Shall eaſe the anguiſh of my heart.

4 Then let not Sin my ruin be,

Give me in thee my reſt to find:

Jeſus, the fick have need of thee,

The great Phyſician of mankind.

5 In my ſalvation, Lord, diſplay

The triumphs of abounding grace:

Tell me my guilt is done away,

And turn my mourning into praiſe.

6 Then ſhall I add my feeble ſon

To their’s who chaunt thy º: on high,

And ſpread, with an Immortal tongue,

Thy glory thro' the echoing ſky.

Top LADY.

CCX. Longing for deliverance.

r OUT of the iron furnace, Lord,

To thee for help I cry,

I liſten to # warning word,

And would from Egypt fly.

2 Long have I bow'd to fin's command,

But now I would be free,

'Scape from the dire oppreſſor's land,

And live, O God, to thee. - -

3 Haſt thou not ſurely ſeen my grief? . .

Haſt thou not heard megrant -

O haſtenº: myº >

In pitying love come down.
n p1tying C. Wesley.

CCXI. The penitent's Petition.

I UTHOR of faith, to thee I cry, -

To thee who wou'dſt not have me die,

But know the truth and live :
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§. mine eyes to ſee thy face, -

ork in my heart the ſaving grace,

The life eternal give. -

2 Shut up in unbelief I groan,

And blindly ſerve a God unknown,

*Till thou the veil remove;

The gift unſpeakable impart,

And write thy name upon my heart,

And manifeſt thy love.

3 Be it according to thy word,

Now let me find my pard’ning Lord,

Let what I, aſk be giv'n ;

The bar of unbelief remeve,

Open the door of faith and love,

And take me into heaven.

C. Wesley.

CCXII. Confeſſion and plea of the

chief of Sinners.

I HY judgments, righteous God, are juſt:

- Yet bears thy love with guilty duſt?

But me /−ſuch matchleſs crimes debaſe,

juſtice forbids to ſhew me grace.

2 Yes,—my black liſt of num’rous ſtains

Leaves me no choice—but penal pains:

Thy attributes my bliſs oppoſe,

Mercy itſelf decrees my woes.

3 'Tis juſt l—thy glory claims it all !

Theſe very tears offenfive fall:

I own thy vengeful rigours due—

Strike, with thy bolts, this miſcreant thro'

4 Strike 1 if thy ſternly-partial eye

Can that, that ſingle /in deſcry,
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Which He who my whole debt did pay

Shed not his blood to waſh away.

M. BRowNE.”

CCXIII. The alarmed ſºmer's plea.

I IF, riſing from the bed of death,

O'erwhelm'd with guilt and fear,

I ſee my Maker face to face,

O how ſhall I appear !

2 If yet, while pardon may be found,

And mercy may be ſought,

My heart with inward horror ſhrinks,

And trembles at the thought:

3 When thou, O Lord! ſhalt ſtand diſclos'd

In majeſty ſevere,

And ſit in judgment on my ſoul;

O how ſhall I appear!

4 Lord, ſee the ſorrows of my heart,

Ere yet it be too late; , .

And view my Saviour’s dying groans,

To give thoſe ſorrows weight.

5 For never ſhall my ſoul deſpair

Her pardon to procure,

Who knows thy only Son has died

To make that pardon ſure.

ADD1son.

CCXIV. The convinced ſoul applying to Chrift.

I WAK’D from fin's deluſive ſleep,

My heayy guilt I feel, and weep;

Beneath a weight of woes oppreſt,

Jeſus, I run to thee for reſt. -

2 O ! from thy throne of bliſs above

Shed down a look of heav'nly love; -

* Tranſlated from M. Des BAREAux, who had

been one of the greateſt Libertines in France, and

was afterwards as remarkable a Penitent.
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That balm ſhalk ſweeten all my pain,

And my ſad ſoul ſhall ſmile again.

2. By thy divine transforming pow'r,

My ruin’d nature raiſe, reſtore;

And let my life and temper ſhine,

In fair conformity to thine.

. MoRe.

CCXV. The awakened ſinner's danger and

Refuge.

i W W WHEN low’ring clouds deform the ſky
Andś thickens round, y

Sudden the forked light’nings fly,

And thunders rock the ground.

2 The howling blaſt impetuous ſweep

The deſolated plain;

The frighted beaſts to covert creep,

Home flies the trembling ſwain.

3 But louder thunders, o'er my head,

My heart with terrors fill;

And ſtorms of wrath divine I dread,

Which “ſoul and body kill.”

4 “Haſte, finner, haſte,”, the Saviour cry'd,

“Behold my wounded formſ -

“The cleft of my deep wounded ſide

Shall hide thee from the ſtorm. ”

HAweis,

CCXVI. Wiżing happineſ; in God.

I HEN fill'd with grief, my anxious heart

To thee, my God, complains,

Sweet pleaſure mingles with the ſmart,

And ſoftens all my pains.

2 Earth flies with all her ſoothing charms,
Nor I the loſsdeº ;

3
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No more, ye phantoms, mock my arms,

Nor teaze my ſpirits more.

3 I languiſh for ſuperior joy

To all that earth beſtows;

For pleaſure which can never cloy

Nor change, nor period knows.

4 Still, muſt the ſcenes of bliſs remain

Conceal’d from mortal eyes 2

And muſt my wiſhes riſe in vain,

And never reach the ſkies 2

5 My God, O could I call thee mine,

ithout a wav’ring fear,

This would be happineſs divine,

A heav'n of pleaſure here!

6 This joy my wiſhes long to find,

To this my heart aſpires;

A bliſs immortal as the mind,

And vaſt as its deſires STEELE,

CCXVII. The penitent's Requeft.

r ESUS, thy light impart,

And lead me in thy path ;

I have an unbelieving heart,

But thou canſt give me faith.

2 Thy love all power hath,

Its pow'r in me exert,

...And give me living active faith,

That purifies the heart.

3 Unrivall’d, reign within,

y only Sov’reign be,

O crucify the man of fin,

And form thyſelf in me. -

4 Thy blood’s renewing might

Can make theº

Can waſh the Ethiopian white,

And change the leopard's fifth,
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5. That, Lord, can bring me nigh, . . . . . ;

And wipe my fins away; Jº I

Can lift ſºy abject ſoul on high, “ .
And call me into day. . . . . . -

6 Fulfil thy gracious word,

And ſhew my guilt forgiv'n:, ,

Bid me embrace my dying Lord,
And mount with him to heav'n. -

. . . . . . . . . . ... … TopLady.

CCXVIII. The awakenedſºul waiting on God.

I ROM the deeps of grief and fear

F Lord! to thee: my ſoul repairs º

From thy heav'n bow down thine ear,

Let thy mercy meet my pray?rs. 2: . .

Oh! if thou mark what’s done amifs,

What ſoul ſo pure can ſee thy.bliſs:

2. But, with thee; fiveet mercy ſtands, º' '

Seaſing pardons, working fear:

Wait, my ſoul, wait on his hands,

Wait, mine eye, oh wait mine ear: -

If he his eye or tongue affords, .."

Watch all his looks, and all his words.

3. As a watchman waits for day, -

Looks for light, and looks again:

When, impatient of delay, - -

For relief he callscamain : . -

So look, ſo wait, ſo long mine eyes, ºf

To ſee my Lord, my ſun ariſe. :

4 Wait, ye ſaints, wait on our Lord,

From his tongue ſweet mercy flows: “

View his croſs, wait on his word, .

Qn that tree redemption grows: !.

He will redeem his Iſraél . .

From fin and wrath, from death and hell.

bºr -º FEE'rcher.
--

- - - - - - * * *

- * .

- -

t

º

-
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CCXIX. Deſiring freedom from preſumptuous ſins,

I Pºś me, Lord, from guilt that lies

Yº: within my heart’s diſguiſe;

Let me thence, by thee renew’d, -

Each preſumptuous ſin exclude.

2 Let my tongue, from error free -

Speak the words approv’d by thee ; , . "

othy all-obſerving eyes, - -

. Let my thoughts accepted riſe.

3 So my lot ſhall ne'er be join'd . . . . . . . "

With the men whoſe impious mind, sº

.

Fearleſs of thy juſt command, , . . . ;

Brave the vengeance of thy hand.

4 While I thus thy name adore,

And thy healing grace implore,

Bleſs'd Redeemer, bow thine ear,

God, my ſtrength, propitious hear.

MeRR1ck.

CCXX. . Convinced Simmers.

I HO are theſe that come from far,

Swifter than a flying cloud!

Thick as flocking doves they are,

Eager in purſuit of God; -

Trembling as the ſtorm draws nigh,

Haſt’ning to their place of reſt;

See them to the windows fly,

To the ark of Jeſu's breaſt!

Who are theſe but ſinners poor,

Conſcious of their loſt eſtate,

Sin-ſick ſouls, who for their cure

Qn the good Phyſician wait,

Fallen, who bewail their faſi,

Prºffer'd mercy who embrace, . . . .

Hiſtºning to the goſpel-call, -

Longing to be łºby grâce.

2
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3 For his mate the turtle moans,

For his God the ſinner fighs ;

Hark, the muſic of their groans,

Humble groans that pierce the ſkies 1

Surely God their ſorrows hears,

Every accent, every look;

Treaſures up their gracious tears,

Notes their ſuff’rings in his book.

4 He who hath their cure begun,

Will he now deſpiſe their pain *

Can he leave his work undone,

Bring them to the birth in vain 2

No ; we all, who ſeek, ſhall find,

We, who aſk, ſhall all receive,

Be to Chriſt in ſpirit join'd,

With him ever, ever live. -

C. WESLEY,

CCXXI. The ſºlº virgins alarmed,

I W W 7 HEN, deſcending from the ſky,

The Bridegroom ſhall appear,

And the ſolemn midnight cry

Shall call profeſſors near,

How the ſound our hearts will damp !

How will ſhame o’erſpread each face

If we only have a lamp,

Without the oil of grace.

2 Fooliſh virgins then will wake,

And ſeek for a ſupply;

But in vain the pains they take

To borrow or to buy :

Then, with thoſe they now deſpiſe

Earneſtly they’ll wiſh to ſhare;

But the beſt among the wiſe

Will have no oil to ſpare.

3 O that none, who now draw near,

May hear the word, depart &
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Ilord, iº. a godly fear

On each profeſſor’s heart:

Help us, Lord, to ſearch the camp,

Let us not ourſelves beguile;

Truſting to a dying Lamp,

Without a ſtock of oil.

Newton.

CCXXII. The penitential ‘wift.

I That my ways were now made ſtraightO And that the lamp of faith j

Would, as a ſtar, direét my feet

Within the narrow path !

2 O that thy ſtrength might enter now,

And in my heart abide,

To make me as a faithful bow,

• That never ſtarts aſide

O that myſelf to Chriſt were giv'n,

3 ..º. death ſet free)

Who kindly laid aſide his heav'n,

And gave himſelf for me !

4. Not more the panting hart deſires

The cool refreſhing ſtream, .

Than my dry, thirſty,ſoul aſpires
At union cloſe with him.

5 Set up thine image in my heart,

Thy temple let me be,

Bid ev’ry idol now depart
That fain would rival thee.

6 Still keep me in thy heav'nly path,

Beſtow the inward light ;

And lead me by the hand, till faith

Is ripen'd into fight.

TopLADY.
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CCXXIII. A Prayer of one under deep

conviction.

1 ſ IEavy, O Lord, on me thy judgments lie,

H Ağı I am, while God rejects my cry.

Q'erwhelm’d in darkneſs and deſpair I groan,

And ev’ry place is hell, for God is gone.

O Lord! ariſe, and let thy beams control

Thoſehorrid clouds that preſs my frighted ſoul;

Save the poor wand’rer from eternal night,

* Thou, that art the God of lic Hr.

2 Downward I haſten to my deſtin’d place,

There none obtain thy aid, or fing thy praiſe;

Soon I ſhall lie in death's deep ocean drown'd,

Is mercy there, or ſweet forgivneſs found

O ſave me yet, whilſt on the brink I ſtand,

Rebuke the ſtorm, and waft my ſoul to land.

O let her reſt beneath thy wing ſecure,

Thou, that art the God of Pow'R.

3 Behold the prodigalſ to thee I come,

To hail my father, and to ſeek my home;

Nor refuge could I find, nor friend abroad,

Straying in vice, and deſtitute of God.

O let thy terrors and my anguiſh end 1

Be thou my refuge, and be thou my friend;

Receive the ſon thou didſt ſo long reprove,

‘I hou, that art the God of love.

CCXXIV. The penitent's comf/ºn and hope.

I W W WHEN I ſurvey my num’rous faults,

How black and horrid is the train *

The number far exceeds my thoughts,

They’re tinétur'd with the deepeſt ſtain;

Can ſuch a finner hope to find

A gracious God, a Saviour kind

z What, can there no relief be found 2

Am I abandon'd to deſpair

*Or, Almighty Friend, that art, &c.
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No balm in Gilead’s happy ground?

No Saviour 2 no phyſician there *

And muſt my trembling ſoul ſuſtain

The terrors of eternal pain?

3. Oft have I heard the goſpel ſound,

With tenders of forgiving love:

Of thoſe that ſeek him, he’ll be found,

For contrite hearts his bowels move.

Who knows, ſince patience yet takes place,

But this may prove my day of grace 2

Their wants will ſurely be ſupply'd,

4. Whoſe earneſt cries his grace#.
Nor ever was his ſuit deny’d,

Who humbly knock’d at mercy’s door :

Here then I’ll wait, and knock, and cry;

If I muſt periſh here I’ll die.

I. WILLIAMs.

CCXXV. The weary and heavy laden.

I OH: that my load of fin were gone l

Oh that I could, at laſt, ſubmit

At Jeſu’s feet to lay me down,

To lay my life at Jeſu's feet!

2 Reſt for my ſoul I long to find,

Sayiour, if mine indeed thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,

And ſtamp thine image on my heart.

3 When ſhall mine eyes behold the Lamb,
The God of my ſalvation ſee * r

Weary, O Lord, thou know'ſt I am,

And yet I cannot come to thee.

4 Come, Lord, the drooping ſinner cheer,

Nor let thy chariot wheels delay;

pear, in my poor heart appear,

y God, my Saviour, come away.

SHAwBURY C.
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CCXXVI. The Penitent's grateful refle?ion.

I AIL, ſov’reign Love, that firſt began

H Thé#. reſent failen man#

Hail, matchleſs, free, eternal Grace,

That gave my ſoul an hiding-place.

2 Againſt the God that rules the ſk

I fought, with hand uplifted high;

Deſpis’d the mention of his grace,

Secure, without an hiding-place.

3 Enwrapt in thick, Egyptian night,
And fond ofjºmore than light,

Madly I ran the ſinful race,

Too proud to ſeek an hiding-place.

4 But thus eternal council ran,

“Almighty grace arreſt that man ; ”

I felt the terrors of diſtreſs,

And found I had no hiding-place.

5 Indignant Juſtice ſtood in view ;

To Sinai's fiery mount I flew ;

But Juſtice cried, with frowning face,

“This mountain is no hiding-place.

6 Ere long a heav'nly voice I heard,

And mercy’s angel form appear'd ;

She led me on, with placid pace,

To Jeſus, as my hiding-place.

7 On him the tenfold vengeance fell,

That would have ſunk a world to hell;

He bore it for the choſen race,

And thus became their hiding-place.

8 A few more rolling ſuns, at moſt,

Will land me on fair Canaan’s coaſt;

There I ſhall fing the ſong of grace,

And ſee my glorious hiding-place.

Q_

BREw E R.
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Sect 1 on II.

For a STATE of PERSECUTION, and TRI

ALS from OUTWARD ENEMIES.

CCXXVII. The folly of Perſecutors, and the

Conſolation of Sufferers.

1 HESUS, the growing work is thine,
J And who #. hinder its ſucceſs 2

In vain the alien armies join,

Thy glorious goſpel toFº
And vow, with Satan's aid, tº o'erthrow

The work thy grace revives below.

2 Wond'ring, the calm deſpiſers ſtand,

And dream that they the reſpite give ;

Reſtrain’d by thine o'er-ruling hand,

They kindly ſuffer us to live;

Live, to defy their maſter's frown,

And lay his kingdom proſtrate down.

3 But our great God, who reigns on high,

Shall laugh their haughty rage to ſcorn;

Scatter their evil with his eye,

Or to his praiſe their fierceneſs turn;

While all their efforts to remove

His church, ſhall ſtabliſh her in love.

4 Yes, Lord, thy promiſe-word is true,

Our ſacred hairs are number'd all,

Tho' earth, and hell, our lives purſue,

Without thy leave, we cannot #.

And if thou ſlack the murd’rer's chain,

We ſuffer but with thee to reign.

5 Qur ſuff’rings ſhall advance thy cauſe

And blunt the perſecutor's rºi. 2
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Diſpread the vićt'ry of thy croſs,

And glorify our conqu'ring Lord;

Evil ſhall work for Sion’s good :

Its ſeed is ſtill the Martyr’s blood.

- C. Wesley.

CCXXVIII. Way of tribulation.

I HEAP of the church triumphant,

We joyfully adore thee;

*Till thou appear,

Thy members here

Shall fing like thoſe in glory.

2 We lift our hearts and voices

With bleſt anticipation,

And cry aloud,

And give our God

The praiſe of our ſalvation.

3 We clap our hands exulting

In thine almighty favour;

The love divine

Which makes us thine

Shall keep us thine forever.

4 Thou doſt condućt thy people

Through torrents of temptation;

Nor will we fear,

While thou art near,

The fire of tribulation.

5 The world, with ſin and ſatan,

In vain our march oppoſes,

By thee, we ſhall

Break through them all,

And ſing the ſong of Moſes.

6 By faith we ſee the glory,
To which thou ſhalt reſtore us

The croſs deſpiſe

For that high prize, 3.

Whichthouhaſt ſet beforeus, De Courcy's C.
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CCXXIX. A prayer under perſecution.

I EAR, dying Lamb, for whom alone

We ſuffer pain, and ſhame and loſs,

Hear thine afflićted people groan ;

Cruſh’d by the burden of thy croſs;

And bear our fainting ſpirits up,

And bleſs the bitter, ſacred cup.

But wilt thou not at laſt appear,

Into thine hand the matter take;

We look for no protećtion here,

But thee our only refuge make ;

To thee, O righteous Judge, appeal,

And wait thine acceptable will.

Thou wilt not ſhut thy bowels up,

Or juſtice to the weak deny ;

Thy mercy’s ear thou wilt not ſtop

Againſt the mournful priſon’rs’ cry,

Who ever make their humble moan,

And look for help to thee alone.

4. Then help us meekly to ſuſtain

The croſs of man’s oppreſſive power,

To ſlight the ſhame, endure the pain,

And calmly wait the welcome hour,

That brings the fiery chariot down,

And takes us to our heav'nly crown.

C. Wesley.

CCXXX. God, our defence under perſecutions.

I Lº: how my num’rous foes increaſe !

IHow faſt my troubles riſe ! -

To thee, the ſacred ſpring of peace,

My weary ſpirit flies.

2 My num’rous foes awake my fears,

While they exulting boaſt,

“No heav'nly aid for him a pears,

“And all his hopes are loſt. ”

2

3
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3 But THou, my glory and my ſhield,

Wilt all my fears controul : . .

A ſtrong defence thy arm ſhall yield,

And raiſe my drooping ſoul.

4 What tho’ ten thouſand foes, in arms

Againſt me ſhould appear;

And war reſound his dire alarms,

I will not yield to fear.

5 Salvation, Lord, is thine alone,

And all thy ſaints ſhall find

The bliſs my thankful heart has known,

A God for ever kind.

STEELE.

CCXXXI. Our ſupport in troubles.

1 THE Lord, my Saviour, is my light;

...What terrors can my ſoul affright 2

While God my ſtrength, my life, is near,

What potent arm ſhall make me fear.

2 Should num’rous hoſts befiege me round,

My ſtedfaſt heart no fear ſhall wound: !

Tho' war ſhould riſe in dread array,

God is my ſtrength, my hope, my ſtay.

3 When troubles riſe, my guardian God

Will hide me ſafe in his abode!

Firm as a rock my hope ſhall ſtand,

Suſtain’d by his almighty hand.

49 teach me, Lord, thy ſacred way

Uphold my'ſteps, nor let me ſtray;

ile enemies and fears alarm,

Extend thy kind, thy guardian arm.

5 Ye humble ſouls, in ev'ry ſtrait,

Qn God, with ſacred courage, wait;

His hand ſhall life and ſtrength afford,

O wait, unceaſing, on the Lord.
3 ST e E L E.
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CCXXXII. God is our defence in trouble.

r OD is a conſtant, ſure defence

Againſt op reſſing rage;

As troubles riſe, }. needful aids

In our behalf engage.

2 All thoſe who have his goodneſs prov’d

Will in his truth confide;

Whoſe mercy ne'er forſook the man

That on his help rely’d.

3 Sing praiſes therefore to the Lord,

From Zion his abode;

Proclaim his deeds, till all the world

Confeſs no other God.

TATE & BRADY.

CCXXXIII. Deliverance from enemies.

I IN thee, my God, I will rejoice,

While mercy makes my ſoul her care;

For thou haft heard my mournful voice,

In all my ſorrows God was near.

2 I heard the cruel ſlander riſe,

While foes and fears beſet me round;

I heard the murd’rous bands deviſe

To cruſh me, helpleſs, to the ground.

3 My life, my all, is in thy hand;

Let thy almighty pow'r controul

The rage of this remorſeleſs band,

And ſave my perſecuted ſoul.

4 Bleſt be the Lord, for ever bleſt,

Whoſe mercy bids my fears remove;

The ſacred walls which guard my reſt,

Are his almighty pow'r and love.

5 Ye humble ſouls, who ſeek his face,

Let ſacred courage fill your heart;

Hope, in the Lord, and truſt his grace,

And he ſhall heav'nly ſtrength impart.

STEELE,
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CCXXXIV. The Chriſtian’s prayer, when

publicly accuſed.

1 IESU, in this hour be near,

On thy ſervant’s fide appear,

all'd thine honour to maintain,

Help, a feeble child of man.

2 Thou, who, at thy creature’s bar,

Didſt thy Deity declare -

Now my mouth and wiſdom be,

Witneſs for thyſelf in me.

3 All of mine be caſt aſide, .

Anger, fear, and guile, and pride,

Only give me, from above,

Simple faith, and humble love.

4 Set my face, and fix my heart,

Now the promis'd pow’r impart;

Meek, ſubmiſſive, and refign'd,

Arm me with thy conſtant mind.

- C. Wesley.

CCXXXV. The eternal God his people's

Refuge, and ſupport.

r Bºº. the great, eternal God

Spreads everlaſting arms, abroad,

And calls our ſouls to ſhelter there.

Wonders of mingled pow'r and grace.

To all his Iſrael he diſplays, -

Guarded from danger, and from fear.

2 Hither my feeble ſoul ſhall fly,

hen, terrors preſs, and death is nigh,

And there will I delight to'...}
. On that high tow'r I rear my head, a

Serene, not knows, my heart to dread, , .

Amidſt ſurrounding hoſts of hell.
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3 In#". ſtrains, my fearleſs tongue

Shall warble its vićtorious ſong,

My Father’s mercies to proclaim;

He bears his weakeſt offspring on

To glory, radiant as his throne,

And joys, eternal as his name.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCXXXVI. God appearing in the ſtorm.

- of trouble.

I HEN the Lord’s ſupporting pow'r

Brighteſt to his ſaintsº

When#. threat’ning hour

Fills their ſky with clouds and fears:

He can wonders thus perform,

Paint a rainbow on the ſtorm.

2 All their graces doubly ſhine,

When their troubles preſs them ſore;

And the promiſes divine,

Give them joys unknown before :

As the colours of the bow

To the cloud their brightneſs owe.

Newton.

- • *- :

SEcT I on III.

For a STATE of PILGRIMAGE, SPIRITU

AL CONFLICT, BACKSLIDING,

and DESERTION.

CCXXXVII. The Chriſtian in diffreſ.

IE\º with clouds of diſtreſs,

Juſt ready all hope to reſign, -

I part for the light of thy face,

And fear it will never be mine:
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Diſhearten’d with waiting ſo long,

I ſink at thy feet with my load,

All-plaintive, I pour out my ſong,

And ſtretch forth my hands unto God.

2 Shine, Lord, and my terrors ſhall ceaſe;

ºffic blood of atonement apply;

And lead me to Jeſus for peace,

The rock that is higher than I:

Speak, Saviour, for ſweet is thy voice;

Thy preſence is fair to behold,

Attend to my ſorrows and cries,

My groanings that cannot be told.

3 If ſometimes I ſtrive, as I mourn,

My hold of thy promiſe to keep,

The billows more fiercely return,

And plunge me again in the deep :

While haraſs'd and caſt from thy fight,

The tempter ſuggeſts, with a roar,

“ The Lord has forſaken thee quite,

“Thy God will be gracious no more. ”

4 Yet, Lord, if thy love hath defign'd

No covenant bleſſing for me,

Ah, tell me, how is it. I find

Some flºº in waiting for thee *

Almighty to reſcue thou art;

Thy grace is my ſhield and my tow’r;

Come, ſuccour and gladden my heart,

Let this be the day of thy pow’r.

-
RIPPon’s C.

CCXXXVIII. Pleading with God in trouble.

I H9% long wilt thou, Q God of Grace,

Forget thy wonted love?

How long conceal thy hining face,

Nor bid the cloud remove :

2 How long ſhall my dejećted ſoul,

(Thus pond'ring o'er her woes, )
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In vain endeavour to controul

The pow'r of inward foes?

3 Lord, hear my pray’r, and heal my woes

Arife with cheering fight; 2

Or ſoon theſe wretched eyes will cloſe

In everlaſting night.

4 The pow'rs of darkneſs will rejoice

To ſee my life decay,

And triumph, with inſulting voice,

Around their trembling prey.

5 But, Lord, thy mercy, hitherto,

Has been my only truſt;

Let mercy now my joys renew, -

And raiſe me from the duſt.

6 Then ſhall my heart and tongue proclaim

The bounties of my God,

My ſongs with grateful rapture flame,

And ſpread thy praiſe abroad.

STEELE.

CCXXXIX. The Pilgrim longing for the

bliſs of heaven.

I PEº me, Lord, to ſeek thy face,

Obedient to thy call,

To ſeek theº; of thy grace,

My ſtrength, my life, my all.

2 All I can wiſh is thine to give :

My God I aſk thy love,

That greateſt bliſs I can receive,

That bliſs of heav’n above.

3 In theſe dark ſcenes of pain and woe,

What can my ſpirit find

No happineſs can dwell below,

To fill th’ immortal mind.
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4 To heav'n my reſtleſs heart aſpires;

O for a quick’ning ray,

T', invigorate my faint deſires,

And§: the tireſome way.

; The path to thy divine abode,

Through a wild deſert lies;

A thouſand ſnares beſet the road,

A thouſand terrors riſe.

5 Satan and fin unite their art

To keep me from my Lord ;

Dear Saviour, guard my trembling heart,

And guide me by thy word.

7 My guardian, my almighty friend,

§§ thee my ſoul. reſt;

On thee alone my hopes depend,

Be near and I am bleſt. SteelE.

CCXL. The Pilgrim’s Prayer.

IG9; me, O thou#. Jehov AH !

Pilgrim through this barren land;

I am weak, but thou art mighty,

Hold me with thy pow'rful hand :

With THY manna, with thy manna,

Feed me now and evermore.

? 9& now the chryſtal fountain,

- hence the healing ſtreams do flow ;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar

Lead me all my journey through;

Strong delivºrer, ſtrong deliv’rer, -

Be thou ſtill my ſtrength and ſhield.

3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,

Bid my anxious fears ſubſide;

Bear me through the ſwelling current,

Land me ſafe on Canaan’s ſide.

Songs of praiſes, ſongs of praiſes,

I will ever give to thee.

De Courcy's C,
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I

3

CCXLI. The Pilgrim's Song.

ISF, my ſoul, and ſtretch thy wings,

"I hy better portion trace;

Riſe from tranſitory things,

Tow’rds heav'n, thy native place:

Sun, and moon, and ſtars decay,

Time ſhall ſoon this earth remove;

Riſe, my ſoul, and haſte away

To ſeats prepar’d above.

Rivers to the ocean run,

Nor ſtay in all their courſe;

Fire aſcending ſeeks the ſun,

Both ſpeed them to their ſource:

So a ſoul that’s born of God

Pants to view his glorious face;

Upward tends to his abode,

To reſt in his embrace.

Ceaſe, ye pilgrims, ceaſe to mourn,

Preſs onward to the prize:

Soon our Saviour will return,

Triumphant in the ſkies:

Yet a ſeaſon and, ye know,

Happy entrance will be giv'n ;

All our ſorrows left below,

And earth exchang'd for heav’n.

EdwARDs’s C.

CCXLII. The fainting ſºul encouraged.

- « .RISE up, my ſpouſe, thybridegroom waits

“Unwearied at thy humble gates,

“Thy fainting ſoul to cheer;

“Open to me, I come to bleſs,

“And clothe thee, with my righteouſneſs,

“And baniſh all thy fear.

‘‘ All reas’ning thoughts I will remove“And tell thee of my dying love, We,

“Thy ſoul to captivate:
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“ Upon my head the dews diſtil,

4 & Nº. locks the drops of ev’ning fill,"

“ While I to bleſs thee wait.”

3 Lord, let my ſoul in thee find reſt,

And, leaning on thy loving breaſt,

Caſt all my griefs away :

Skreen me beneath the cooling ſhade,

Which is for weary pilgrims made,

To chear them by the way.

SHAw BURY C.

CCXLIII. Deſiring to live above this world.

I H! give me, Lord, the fingle eye

A wij, aims at nought but thee?

I fain would live, and yet not I–

But Jeſus live in me.

2 Like Noah’s dove, no reſt I find

But in thy ark of peace;

Thy croſs, the balance of my mind;

Thy wounds, my hiding-place.

3 In vain the tempter ſpreads the ſnare,

If thou my keeper art;

Get thee behind me, God is near,

My,Saviour takes my part 1

4. On him my ſpirit I recline,

Who put my nature on ;

His light ſhall in my darkneſs ſhine,

And guide me to his throne.

Top LADY.

CCXLIV. Prayer of the Tempted.

I UARD of my defenceleſs heart,

Wherefore hideſt thou thy face 2

Mercy’s fountain-head thou art,

Ever full of truth and grace:

R
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Quell theº lion's pow'r,

Father, ſave me from this hour.

2 Sun of Righteouſneſs ariſe,

Shed thy. rays on me;

Kindly liſten to my cries, *

Try’d by him who tempted thee:

Thou my helpleſs ſoul defend,

Keep me blameleſs to the end.

3 Riſe, in vengeance, from thy ſeat,

Jeſus, Lord, make haſte to ſave;

Me, to ſift my ſoul as wheat,

Satan hath deſired to have :

Let him not too far prevail,

Suffer not my faith to fail.

4 Try’d, afflićted, and diſtreſt,

By temptation’s ſearching flame,

Tho' beneath its load oppreſt,

Now in heavineſs I am:

I ſhall ſoon at freedom be,

More than conqueror in thee.

5 This aflićtion ſhall work out,

(Light and tranſient as it is, )

When I am to Zion brought,

Everlaſting joy and peace:

Here but for a moment try’d,

There for ever glorified.

Top LADY.

CCXLV. Wºlcome Croſs.

1 2"TIS my happineſs below

T Not to live without the croſs,

But the Saviour’s pow'r to know,

Sanétifying ev’ry loſs:

Trials, muſt, and will befall;

But with humble faith to ſee

Iºwe inſcrib'd upon them all,

This is happineſs to me.

ſ
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2 God, in Iſrael, ſows the ſeeds

Of afflićtion, pain and toil;

Theſe ſpring up, and choke the weeds,

Which would elſe o’erſpread the ſoil:

Trials make the promiſe ſweet,

Trials give new life to pray’r;

Trials bring me to his #.
Lay me low, and keep me there.

3 Did I meet no trials here,

No chaſtiſement by the way ;

Might I not, with reaſon, fearf

I ſhould prove a caſt-away ?

Baſtards may eſcape the rod,

Sunk in earthly, vain delight ;.

But the true-born child of God’

Muſt not, would not, if he might.

Cow PER.

- CCXLVI. Peace after a Storm.

I THen darkneſs long has veil'd my mind,

And ſmiling day once more appears ;

Then, my Redeemer, then I find

The folly of my doubts and fears.

2 Strait I upbraid my wand'ring heart,

And bluſh that I ſhould ever be

Thus prone to act ſo baſe a part,

Or harbour one hard thought of thee!

Oh! let me then at length be taught,

What I am ſtill ſo ſlow to learn,

That God is love, and changes not, .

Nor knows the ſhadow of a turn.

4. Thou art as ready to forgive,

As I am ready to repine; -

Thou, therefore, all the praiſe receive ;

Beſhame and ſelf-abhorrence mine.

Cow PER.

14, - R 2.
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CCXLVII. The Wilderneſ.

I ROM Egypt, lately freed

F By the Rédéemerſ: grace,

A rough and thorny path we tread,

In hopes to ſee #: face.

2 The fleſh diſlikes the .#
But faith approves it well;

This only leads to endleſs day,

All others lead to hell.

3 The promis’d land of peace,

Faith, keeps in conſtant view ;

How diff'rent from the wilderneſs

We now are paſſing thro’ſ

4 Here, often from our eyes

Clouds hide the light divine ;

There, we ſhall have unclouded ſkies,

Our ſun will always ſhine.

Here, griefs, and cares, and pains

5 And fºr diſtreſ us fore ; 2.

But there, eternal pleaſure reigns,

And we ſhall weep no more.

6 Lord, pardon our complaints,

We follow at thy call;

The joy prepar'd for ſuffring ſaints

Will make amends for all.

Newton.

CCXLVIII. The ſoul thirfling for God.

I Thirſt, but not as once I did,

The vain delights of earth to ſhare;

Thy wounds, Immanuel, all forbid,

that i ſhould ſeek my pleaſure there.

2. It was the fight of thy dear croſs,

Firſt wean'd my ſoul from earthly things;

And taught me to eſteem as droſs

The mirth of fools, and pomp of kings.
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3 I want that grace that ſprings from thee,

That quickens all things where it flows,

And makes a wretched thorn, like me,

Bloom as the myrtle, or the roſe.

CowPER.

cCXLIX. Baciliding towai.
I H9% oft, alas ! this wretched heart

Has wander'd from the Lord!

How oft my roying thoughts depart,

Forgetful of his wordſ

2-Yet ſov’reign mercy calls, “Return : ”

Dear Lord, and may I come * >

My vile ingratitude I mourn;

O take the wand’rer home.

3 And canſ; thou, wilt thou yet forgive,

And bid my crimes remove 2

And ſhall a pardon’d rebel live,

To ſpeak thy wond’rous love 2

4 Almighty grace, thy healing pow'r

How glorious, how divine!

That can to life and bliſs reſtore

So vile a heart as mine.

Thy pard’ning love, ſo free, ſo ſweet,

5 }; Saviour, I ădore, > 2

O keep me at thy ſacred feet,

And let me rove no more. .

- - STEELE.

CCL The Pilgrim’s ºw:/?.

I H! for a cloſer walk with God,

A calm and heav'nly frame;

A light, to ſhine upon the road -

That leads me to the Lamb

2. Where is the bleſſedneſs I knew, , , , ,

When firſt I ſawº Lord . . .

3
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Where is the ſoul-refreſhing view

Of Jeſus, and his word

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoy'd

How ſweet their memºry ſtill f

But they have left an aching void,

The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return,

Sweet meſſenger of reſt ;

I hate the ſins that made thee mourn,

And drove thee from my breaft.

5 The deareſt idol I have known,

Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,

And worſhip only thee.

6 So ſhall my walk be cloſe with God,

Calm and ſerene my frame;

So purer light ſhall mark the road

That leads me to the Lamb.

Cowpes.

CCLI. Holy ſºlicitude.

1 3r"IS a point I long to know

T öß cauſes anxious thought 3

Do I love the Lord, or no

Am I his, or am I not *

2 If I love, why am I thus *

Why this dull, this lifeleſs frame *

Hardly, ſure, can they be worſe,

Who have never heard his name !

3 Yet I mourn my ſtubborn will,

Find my fin a grief and thrall ;

Should I grieve for what I feel,

If I did not love at all: *

4 Lord decide the doubtful caſe !

Thou who art thy people’s ſun,
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Shine upon thy work of grace

If it be indeed begun. 2

5 Let me love thee more and more,

If I love at all, I pray;

If I have not lov’d before,

Help me to begin to day.

Newton.

CCLII. The Backſider’s earneft prayer.

I IESUS, let thy pitying eye

J Call back a *:::::::: ſheep;

'alſe to thee, like Peter, I

Would fain, like Peter, weep:

Let me be by grace reſtor’d,

On me be all long-ſuff’ring ſhewn;

Turn, and look upon me, Lord,

And break my heart of ſtone.

2 Saviour, Prince, enthron’d above

Repentance to impart,

Give me, thro’ thy dying love,

The humble contrite heart:

Give, what I have long implor’d,

A portion of thy grief unknown;

Turn, and look, &c.

3 See me, Saviour, from above,

Nor ſuffer me to die:

Life, and happineſs, and love,

Drop from thy gracious eye:

Speak the reconcilingi.
And let thy mercy melt me down;

Turn, and look, &c.

4 Look, as when thine eye purſu’d

The firſt apoſtate man,

Saw him, welt’ring in his blood,

And bad him riſe again :

Speak my Paradiſe reſtor'd,
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Redeem me by thy grace alone:

Turn, and look, &c.

Look, as when thy weeping eye

The bloody City viewed,

Thoſe who ſton’d, and doom'd to die,

The prophets, and their God:

I deſerve their ſad reward, *

But this my gracious day I own :

Turn, and look, &c.

6 Look, as when thy grâce beheld

The Harlot in diſtreſs,

Dry’d her tears, her pardon ſeal’d;

And bade her go in peace:

Foul, like her, and ſelf abhor’d,

I at thy feet for mercy groan:

Turn, and look upon me, Lord,

And break my heart of ſtone. -

C. Wesley. .

CCLIII. The farewell to Vanities.

i Dºp be my heart to all below,

To mortal joys, and mortal cares;

To ſenſual bliſs, that charms us ſo,

Be dark, my eyes, and deaf, my ears.

2 Here I renounce my carnal taſte

Of the fair fruit that ſinners prize :

Their paradiſe ſhall never waſte .

One thought of mine, but to deſpiſe. .

3 All earthly joys are overweigh’d

With mountains of vexatious care;

And where’s the ſweet that is not laid

A bait to ſome deſtructive ſnare *

4 Be gone for ever, mortal things! . " .

Thou mighty molehill, Earth, farewell . . .

Angels aſpire on lofty wings, -

And leave the globe for ants to dwell.
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5 Come, HEAv’N, and fill my vaſt defires;

My ſoul purſues the ſov’reign good:

She was all made of heav'nly fires,

Nor can ſhe live on meaner food.

WArts's L.

CCLlV. The chriftian Pilgrim.

I IN various muſings of the mind,

And thoughts that inward roll,

Thy comforts, Lord, are all divine,

And chear my fainting ſoul.

2 I find no certain dwelling place,

But wander here and there!

I’m but a pilgrim here below,

As all my fathers were.

3 But there remains for me a reſt,

A houſe not made with hands,

A manſion on the heavenly plains,

Where my ſalvation ſtands.

4 Here, I’m expos'd to boiſt’rous winds,

And raging ſtorms invade;

No fence, no ſhelter o’er my head,

I find no friendly ſhade.

5 There, is a region all ſerene,

No clouds infeſt that ſky,

Storms never roar, or gather round

The ſaints that dwell on high.

6 Through ſhades of night I grope alon

Bereft of gladſome day, 8,

Many my dangers, and unſeen,

While darkneſs veils my way.

7 But there, the nations of the juſt,

Remote from gloomy night, .

Are bleft with rays of love divine,

d dwell in endleſs light.And dwell in e 1g I. WILLIAMs.
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CCLV. Abſence bewailed.

I Ome, mourning ſaints, depreſt with woe,

Aſſiſt my ſoul to ſing

The ſorrows of a bleeding heart,

The abſence of her king.

2 In deepeſt night my ſoul, involv’d,

Wanders around the gloom ; .

And ſtill, with painful anguiſh, cries.

“My beſt beloved, come. ” -

3 Thou ſun of righteouſneſs, ariſe,

And ſhine with heav'nly light;

Thy preſence ſhallãº my fears,

And day ſhall baniſh night.

4 Come, Saviour, then, on wings of love,

And bear me far away;

My ſpirit ſprings to meet her Lord,

And drops this mortal clay.

CCLVI. The ſorrowful Pilgrim.

I HOU wretched man of ſorrow,

Whoſe eyes all day o'erflow,

Indulge thy grief, and borrow

The night for farther woe;

In ceasleſs lamentation

Thy ſolemn moments ſpend,

And groan thy expectation,

That pain, with life, ſhall end.

2 My comforts all are blaſted,

My comforter is gone :

The joy which once I taſted,

O that I ne'er had known :

The gourd, which ſooth'd my anguiſh,

Is wither'd o'er my head,

And, faint with grief, I languiſh
fo fini: among the dead. .
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3 From all I ſuffer here,

If God my fins forgive )

rom all I feel, and fear,

I there, redeem’d, ſhall live:

No ſerpent to deceive me,

No fin to ſtain my thought,

Nº loſs, or wrong to grieve me,

Where all things are forgot.

4 No heart-diſtraćting paſſion

Is there to break my peace,

But joy without ceſſation,

And love without exceſs:

Of paradiſe ſecure,

I ſhall no longer mourn:

The bliſs is full, and ſure,

The roſe without a thorn.

5 In hope of that ſalvation,

I feel a moment’s reſt,

The calm of expectation

Has ſtole into my breaſt ;

I weep at reſcue near,

I ſtruggle to be gone,

And joy is in the tear,

And God is in the groan.

C. Wesley.

CCLVII. A ſtate of deep grief, and "

affiółive ſorrow.

i REAT Author of my being

G. Who ſeeſt mine inward tire,

The ills of thy decreeing

Enable me to bear;

The juſtice of thy ſentence

With meekeſt awe to own,

And ſpend in deep repentance

My laſt, expiring groan.
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2 The grief beyond expreſſing

To me, to me impart,

I aſk this only bleſſing—

An humble, broken heart:

The ſpirit of contrition

O might I now receive,

For all my ſoul’s ambition

Is worthily to grieve.

3 Thou know'ſt my heart’s defire
Is #. to be gone,

And ſilently retire,

And live, and die alone:

No ſweet companion near

To catch my lateſt ſighs,

My dying words to hear,

Or cloſe theſe weary eyes.

4 But O, thou God of power,

Thou, God of love, attend,

In that deciſive hour,

When pain with life ſhall end :

Thou, only, bear my burden,

And help my laſt diſtreſs,

And give me back my pardon,

And bid me die in peace.

O, for the Saviour’s merit,

The forfeiture reſtore,

And land my fainting ſpirit

On yonder happy ſhore;

afety waft me over,

To harbour in thy breaſt,

And let me there recover

Mine everlaſting reſt.

5

C. Wesley, ſº

CCLVIII. The borders of deſpair.
I Wretched man of hopeleſs grief.

O What ſhall I do, or§
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Shut up in fin, and unbelief,

Afraid to live, afraid to die;

In bitterneſs of ſoul I mourn

And rue the day that I was born.

2 Is there no balm in Gilead found,

Is there no kind Phyſician there,

To heal my ſpirit’s deepeſt wound,

To mitigate my ſad deſpair

No word tº aſſuage my miſery,

No promiſe of relief for me

3 Where is the helpleſs finner's friend ?

Where is the weary wand’rer’s reſt ?

Wilt thou not bid my ſorrows end ?

Wilt thou not calm my troubled breaſt,

And ſhew forth all thy gracious art,

And ſtamp forgiveneſs on my heart?

4 I know not how thy love will deal

With ſuch a poor backſliding ſoul;

Yet let me hope thy blood to feel,

Hope, againſt hope, to be made whole;

And humbly ſtill thy grace deſire,

Or, weeping at thy feet, expire.

C. Wesley.

CCLIX. The Spiritual Conflići.

I O Jeſus, full of truth and grace,

Shew forth thy truth and grace on me;

On me let all thy will take place,

Speak the kind word, and ſet me free

rom fin and Satan’s iron chain;

O give me back my peace again. -

z Willing to ſave I know thou art,

Thy love is equal to thy power:

Why, then, doſt thou far off depart,

Why doſt thou let the foe devour,

S
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My prayer caſt out, my ſuit repel

Aid'iº me in the ºils of heif'

3 Why am I then, ah! ſhew me why; .

This weak, entangled, wretched thing?

Afraid to live, afraid to die -

Nor death, nor life have loſt their ſting;

A living death, alas ! I bear,

Cut off from hope, and from deſpair.

4. A myſtery of grief, and fin!

Out of the deep I cry to thee,

End, Jeſus, end this war within,

Set my ſad ſoul at liberty;

My groaning ſoul on thee I caſt,

Redeem, and let me groan my laſt.

C. Wesley.

CCLX. The Backſlider's enquiry.

I H%. ſhall a loſt ſinner, in pain,

Recover his forfeited peace

When brought into bondage again,

What hope of a ſecond releaſe ?

Will mercy itſelf be ſo kind

To ſpare ſuch a rebel as me *

And O! can I poſſibly find

Such plenteous redemption in theef

2 O Jeſus, of thee I enquire,

if iſ thou art able to ſave,

The brand to pluck out of the fire,

And ranſom my ſoul from the grave;

The help of thy ſpirit reſtore,

And ſhew me #. life-giving blood,

Andp. a ſinner once more,

And bring me again unto God.

3 Q Jeſus, in pity draw near

Qome, quickly, to help a ioſt ſoul;

To comfort a mourner appear,

And make a poor Lazarus whole:
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The balm of thy mercy apply,

(Thou ſeeſt the ſore anguiſh feel, )

Save, Lord, or I periſh, I die;

O ſave, or I ſink into hell!

C. Wesley.

CCLXI. Inward deſºrtion.

I ES, I am the man that have known

Diſtreſs, by the ſtroke of his rod :

And ſtill, through the anguiſh, I groan,

And; for the abſence of God:

The happy in Jeſus may ſleep:

But O' till in me he appears,

Be this my employment to weep,

And water my couch with my tears.

2 Qr rather, if any are nigh,

Forlorn, and afflicted like me,

All night let us lift up our cry,

And mourn his appearing to ſee;

As watchmen, expecting the morn,

Look out for the light of his face,

And wait for his mercy’s return,

And long to recover his grace.

3 O what ſhall we do to retrieve

The love for a feaſon beſtow'd 1

, 'Tis better to die, than to live

Exil'd from the. of God;

With ſorrow diſtraćted, and doubt,

With palpable horror oppreſt,

The city we wander about,

And ſeek our repoſe in his breaſt.

4 Ye watchmen of Iſrael, declare

If ye our beloved have ſeen,

And point to that heavenly fair,

Surpaſſing the children of men:

S 2.
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I

2

bur Lover, and Lord, from above,

Who only can quiet our pain,

Whom only we languiſh to love,

O where ſhall we find him again?

The joy and deſire of our eyes,

he end of our ſorrow and woe,

Qur hope, and our heavenly prize,

Our height of ambition below;

Once more if he ſhew us his face,

He never again ſhall depart,

Detain’d in our cloſeſt embrace,

Eternally held in our heart.

C. Wesley,

CCLXII. The ſupplicating Backſlider.

N trouble I ſeek thee, my God,

Compell’d by the burden I bear,

Conſtrain’d by the ſtroke of thy rod,

I groan out a penitent’s pray’r:

Ah! do not abhor my ſad moan,

Extorted, alas! by diſtreſs,

But hear, and with pity look down,

And ſend me an anſwer of peace.

Yº muſt aFº prodigal do,

Thy forfeited grace to regain?

My trouble I only can ſhew,

And tell thee my ſorrow and pain:

I only for mercy can cry,

And groan with the ſenſe of my load;

Save, Lord, or I periſh, I die;

I die in my fins, and my blood.

I own, I have finn’d in thy fight,

Have ſinn’d againſt knowledge and love,

And done thy good ſpirit deſpite ;

Yet look on my ſurety abovel

His paſſion alone is my plea,

His free, inexhauſtible grace —

s
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My advocate anſwers for me,

And Jeſus hath dy’d in my place.

4 O Father of mercies, reſtore,

For Jeſus’s merits alone,

And heal a backſlider, once more,

And give me again to thy Son:

If#thou art able to ſpare,

If infinite mercy thou art,

Reply to my penitent pray’r,

And whiſper thy peace to my heart.

C. Wesley.

CCLXIII. Complaining of formality.

I ELESTIAL Dove, expand thy wings,

And bear º heart above

The world, and all its tempting things,

Unworthy of my love.

2 I ſee a radiant crown, deſign'd

To grace the Vićtor's brow :

But my affections look behind

On trifles left below.

3 Sometimes I bid my ſoul ariſe.

To my redeemer’s arms,

To view the glories of the ſkies,

In their immortal charms.

4 But oft the beauties I behold

In Jeſus, and the ſkies,

Leave my terene affections cold,

And heedleſs of the prize.

5 Eternal truths, that ſhould impreſs.

A reverential fear,

Paſs o'er my mind, but leave no trace

Of their importance there.

6. The goſpel, and the heav'nly ſtate,

The terrors of the law,

S 3.
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Seem inſiifficient to create

Sweet joy, or ſolemn awe.

7 Thus, careleſsly, I walk along

Ör’trifle on thé road, >

While others, vigorous, and ſtrong,

Preſs on to meet their God.

8 Celeſtial Dove, expand thy wings,

And bear my heart above . -

The world, and all its tempting things,

Unworthy of my love. L

- E E,

CCLXIV. Pilgrims in Tribulation.

I O The dear glories of the place,

Where Chriſt unveils his lovely face 1

Ten thouſand Seraphs, at his feet,

Feed on the bliſs his charms emit.

2 On his dear wounds the ranſom'd gaze,

With ſilent, rapt’rous, ſweet amazel

Then, all at once, their hearts and tongues,

Fill the eternal ſpace with ſongs.

3 Put O, how painful is the road,

Mark’d out to this divine abode 1

Full many a tear bedevs the cheek,

That pangs of inward anguiſh ſpeak.

4 Nor can a ſmoother way be found,

Thro’ pleaſant fields, o'er flow'ry ground:

Whoe'er would leave the realms below,

In tribulation’s path muſt go.

Lee.

CCLXV. The Pilgrim viewing the promiſed
- /and.

&

i For a view, from Piſgah’s to
O Of my celeſtial feat: P,

'Twould give new courage to my hope,

And vigour to my feet.
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2 Could I but always fix my eyes

On my immortal crown;

'Twould make my nobleſt paſſions riſe,

And tread oppoſers down.

3 The frowns of earth would daunt no more

Than ſummer ev’ning ſkies! -

Nor could their flatt’ring ſmiles allure

My feet to leave the prize.

4 O Earth I thy faireſt beauty fades,

When heav’n appears in ſight !

Thy brighteſt luſtre dies in ſhades,

Before celeſtial light !

5 I ſcorn the offers you hold forth,

Your pleaſures I deſpiſe;

For mine are of ſuperior worth,

And treaſur’d in the ſkies.

6 My ſpirit ſtretches all her wings,

Towards th’ eternal ſhores ;

And, weary of theſe reſtleſs things,

A’land of peace explores. I

aEE •

CCLXVI. The Pilgrim longing for heaven.

THQ. deareſt obječt of my love,

I .# to dwell with thee above ;

Fain would I leave the world and riſe,

To yon fair manſion in the ſkies.

2 Through this wide wilderneſs I roam,

Far diſtant from my peaceful home;

I faint with toil, and often ſay,

“Let not thy chariot long delay. ”

3. As one forſaken, and forlorn

Thy abſence, deareſt Lord f mourn;

I long thy bliſsful face to ſee

And dwell for ever near to thee.
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4 With patience I would wear the chain,
*Till P my ſweet, releaſe obtain;

Still waiting for that bleſſed day,

When thou wilt call my ſoul away.

Fawcett. .

CCLXVII. The backſlider’s prayer for healing.

I HOU ſinners’ advocate with God,

Our only truſt is in thy blood,

Thou all-atoning Lamb;

The virtue of thy death impart

Speak comfort to our drooping heart,

And tell us all thy name.

2. Give us thyº love to feel,

And freely our backſlidings heal,

Repair our faith’s decay;

Reſtore the ſweetneſs of thy grace,

Reveal the glories of thy face,

And take our fins away.

3 Speak, Lord, and let us find thee near,

O come and diſſipate our fear,

Declare our ſins forgiv'n :

Return, thou prince of peace, return,

Thou comforter of all that mourn,

And guide us ſafe to heav'n.

C. Wesley.

CCLXVIII. The laſt reſolve.

I V W WEARY of my ſad complaining,

- Muſt I with myg. part 2

Yield, that fin be always reignin

In this feeble,º heart!

Muſt I §. the conteſt over,

Muſt I fink beneath my load,

Calling on the earth to cover,

A deſpairing finner's blood?.
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2 No, I will not ceaſe from crying,
S à"; ° till ";º: Ine ãº

till I pray, though ſinking, dyin

Saveº: me, Lord, 'from #.

Bring me#. my ſore temptation;

Or, if I muſt ſee the pit,

Periſh in thine indignation,

Let me periſh at thy feet.

C. Wesley,

CCLXIX. Deſiring death.

I Jº help thy fallen creature!

Conqu’ror of the world thou art,

Stronger than the fiend, and greater

Than this poor, rebellious heart:

Pow’r, I know, to thee is given,

Pow’r to ſentence, or releaſe,

Pow’r to ſhut, or open heaven;

Thou alone haſt all the keys.

2 Open then, in great compaſſion,

Open mercy’s door to me;

Out of mighty tribulation,

Bring me forth, thy face to ſee;

O cut ſhort my days of mourning,

Quickly to my reſcue come,

Let me, ſuddenly returning,

Reach my everlaſting home.

3 Hear me, Lord, myſelf bemoaning,

Baniſh’d from my native place,

Languiſhing for God, and groaning

To appear before thy face.

From this bodily oppréfficn

Set my earneſt ſpirit free,

Give me now the full poſſeſſion,

Let me now thy glory ſee.

C. Wesley.
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CCLXX. The efforts of weak faith.

1 IESUS, I believe thee near;

Now my fallen ſoul reſtore,

Now my guilty conſcience clear,

Give me back thy peace and pow'r ;

Stone to fleſh again convert,

Write forgiveneſs on my heart.

2 Now the gracious work begin,

‘Now, for good, ſome token give;

Give me now to feel my ſin,

Give me now my fin to leave :

Bid me look on thee and mourn,

Bid me to thy arms return.

3 Take this heart of ſtone away,

Melt me into gracious tears;

Grant me pow'r to watch and pray,

'Till thy lovely face appears,

*Till thy favour I receive,

*Till by faith again I live.

C. Wesley.

CCLXXI. Godly mourning deſired.

I URN, thou Friend of finners, turn

On my ſoul thy gracious eye;

Let me for thy glory mourn,

For thineãº honour cry :

Melt me by thy pitying look,

Me, who have my Lord forſook.

2 Come, thou greater than my heart,

Come, and now the ſtone remove ;

Now the bitter grief impart,

Grief at having griev'd my love;

Thee, ſo faithleſsly denied,

Thee, ſo often crucified

3 Worldly grief be far away,

trouble at my ſuff'rings here !
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Huge afflićtion, ſore diſmay,

Burning ſhame, and racking fear,

Theſe are but my lighteft load;

I have ſinn’d againſt my God.

4 Help me, O thou Man of woe,

Now to feel my miſery:

Now the gracious token ſhew,

Let me now lament for thee;

Grieve for all that I have done,

Weep for thy dear ſake alone.

C. Wesley.

CCLXXII. Backſlidings bewailed.

I RACIOUS God, what ſhall I do?

Never will my heart prove true :

Never firm, or conſtant prove,

Never keep thy pardoning love 2

All my vows are broke again,

All my purpoſes are vain,

Uſeleſs all my watchful fears,

Loſt my unavailing tears :

2 Shall I then the ſtrife give o’er,

Never ſue for mercy more ?

To my fearful doom ſubmit,

Sink, content, into the pit :

No, thy mercy anſwers, no!

Mercy will not let me go;

Still thy yearning bowels cry,

“Wherefore wilt thou fin, and die?’’.

3 Lord, to thee what ſhall I ſy *

Shall I promiſe | t”º -

Aggravate my guilt and pain,

§. to break my vows again *

Lord, I know not what to do!

Only thou the way canſt ſhew :

When, and as thou wilt reſtore,

Lift me up to fall no more.
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4 Till that welcome day I ſee,

Let me ſorrow after thee;.

Weeping at thy footſtool lie,

Still for mercy, mercy cry;

Cry, or make my §céchéſ. moan,

Groan the ſpirit’s deepeſt groan,

Gaſp thy favour to retrieve,

Die to ſee thy face—and live!

C. Wesley.

CCLXXIII. The wearied Pilgrim longing

after everlofting reſ.

I Sº mariners deſire,

- With eager graſp, to reach the ſhore;

As hirelings long tº obtain their hire,

And vet’rans wiſh their warfare o’er;

I languiſh from this earth to flee,

And gaſp for—immortality.

2 To heav'n I lift my mournful eyes,

And all within me groans, “how long ”

O were I landed in the ſkies'

The bitter loſs, the cruel wrong,

Should there no more my ſoul moleſt,

Or break my everlaſting reſt.

3 In that Jeruſalem above,

No pain the happy ſpirit meets ;

No ſenſe of ill-requited love,

No ſad complaining in our ſtreets;

Crying, and curſe, and death are o'er ;

And there temptation is no more.

4 O could I break this carnal fence,

Drop all my ſorrows in the tomb,

Qn ängel-wings remove from hence,

And *: this happy moment home,

Quit the dark houſe of mould'ring clay,

And launch into eternal day: -

C. Wesley.
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CCLXXIV. The mourning Backſider.

IBºº in this world of ſin,
t Among the ſhades of night ;

My ſoul hath long a ſtranger been

To comfort's cheering light.

2. By ſtrong temptations cloſe purſu’d,

And vexing cares oppreſt;

Sorrow is ev’ry day renew’d -

In my tumultuous breaſt.

3 Incenſed heav'n, with awful dread,

Conſumes my feeble pow’rs:

Where ſhall I hide this guilty head

While Sinai’s thunder roars 2

4 From a corrupted ſtock I came,

Whoſe treaſon taints the blood,

Thro’ ev’ry vein diffuſes ſtill,

And draws the heart from God.

5 Where ſhall I go to find relief?

Whoſe aid ſhall I implore

To calm the tempeſt of my grief,

And ſolid peace reſtore?

6 Which way ſo e'er I turn mine eyes,

I ſeek and aſk in vain;

No pow'r on earth can grant releaſe,

Or mitigate my pain.

7 Creature's may pity one diſtreſt, -

But 'tis beyond their art *

To give a troubled conſcience reſt,

Or cure a broken heart. - --

8 'Tis Jeſus, God’s eternal Son &

Who knows the pains I feel:

'Tis Jeſus, and ’tis he alone,

My wounded ſoul can heal.

T Dr. W. A rºs.
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CCLXXV. Relief ſºught and found.

I W W WHY droops my ſoul, with guilt oppreſt P

Why theſe wild timult: of my breaſt 2

Is there no balm to heal my wound

No kind Phyſician to be found 2

2 Yes—in the goſpel’s faithful lines,

ehovah's grace, and mercy ſhines;

There, dreſs'd in love, the Saviour ſtands

With pitying heart and wooing hands.

3 Raiſe to the croſs thy weeping eyes,

Behold! the Prince of glory dies'

He dies extended on the tree; -

And ſheds a ſov’reign balm for me.

4 Millions who now his throne ſurround

Here ſought relief, here mercy found;

His croſs diſpell'd their gloomy fears,

Heal’d all their wounds, dry’d all their tears.

5 And ſhall my trembling ſoul complain,

‘‘ I ſought relief, but ſought in vain;

“And Jeſus, who for finners dy’d,

“Heard all my groans, and ſtill deny’d ”

6 Dear Saviour, at thy feet I lie,

Here to receive a cure, or die:

But love forbids that painful fear,

And grace that reigns triumphant here.

7 Still in thy heart compaſſions dwell,

) ſave me from the ſnares of hell:

Phyſician kind, now think on me,

For all my hope is fix’d on thee.

8 Jeſus, extract the poiſon'd dart,

ind up, and heal my broken heart;

With thy free love my ſoul adorn,

And change my gloomy night to morn. "
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... CCLXXVI. The mourner's plea.

I OD of my life, to thee I call,

Afflicted, at thy feet I fall; .

When the great water-floods prevail,

Leave not my trembling heart to fail.

2 Friend of the friendleſs, and the faint,

Where ſhould I lodge my deep complaint *

Where but with thee, whoſe open door

Invites the helpleſs, and the poor *

3 Did ever mourner plead with thee,"

And thou refuſe that mourner’s plea

Does not the word ſtill fix’d remain,

That none ſhall ſeek thy face in vain 2

4 Poor though I am, deſpis'd, forgot

Yet Gop, in Göp, forget. me not;

And he is ſafe, and muſt ſucceed,

For whom the Lord vouchſafes to plead.

- LADY H’s. C.

CCLXXVII. The returning Backſlider's

Reſolution.

i ASE wretch that I am!

With ſorrow and ſhame,

The ſin I confeſs, ( peace.

Which robb'd me of all my ſweet comfort &

2 Ah, how could I grieve

His ſpirit, and leave

A Saviour ſo kind, - -

Who labour’d ſo much a loſt ſinner to find

3 I follow’d a heart

Still prone to depart

rom Jeſus my Lord,

And threw off his yoke, & reječted his word.

T 2
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4 I thwarted his will,

My own to fulfil,

To nature gave way,

And ſuffer'd my lufts to recover their ſway.

5 Through ſelfiſh deſire,

made him retire,

(Though, loath to depart, )

And leave a divided idolatrous heart.

6 Ah, what ſhall I do *

He only muſt ſhew,

Whoſe pity can find

A cauſe in himſelf to be gracious and kind:

Whoſe mercies exceed

My follies, and plead

Unwearied for me:

His love is a boundieſ, and bottomleſs ſea!

8 My refuge is this

Unexhauſted abyſs;

Forſaken of all,

Lord, into thy ocean of mercy I fall.

9 Here, Jeſus, am I

Determin’d to lie,

Thy goodneſs to prove;

And, if I am loſt, to be loſt in thy love.
Wesley.

CCLXXVIII. The ſºrrowful ſoul looking for

deliverance.

r Sorrowful ſoul,

- O Thy meaſure is full,

Thy cup it runs o'er,

On earth thou canſt ſorrow, & ſuffer no more.

2 My comfort is fled

My§ is all dead,

Extinguiſh'd my hope,

And never again I on earth ſhall look Up,
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3 In patient diſtreſs

From creatures I ceaſe,

Diſdain the relief,

Which cannot remove, or diminiſh my grief.

4 From things that are ſeen,

From children of men,

To comforts I fly,

To joys, & to pleaſures that never ſhall die.

5 No mournful complaints

In manſions of ſaints,

No evil, or ſin,

No want, or temptation can ever break in.

6 No curſe to annoy,

No death to deſtroy,

No trouble, or care,

No anguiſh, or ſorrow, or crying is there.

The king of the place

Shall ſhew me his face ;

The rapturous fight

Shall fill me with pure and unfading delight.

C. Wesley.

CCLXXIX. The penitential ſwift.

I That I could repent,

O With all my idols part,

And to thy gracious eye preſent.

A humble contrite heart |

A heart with grief oppreſt

At haying griev'd my God,

A troubled heart that cannot reſt,

*Till ſprinkled with thy blood!.

2 Jeſus, on me beſtow

The penitent defire

With true fingerity of woe

My aching breaſt inſpire;

- T 3.
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With ſoft’ning pity look,

And melt my hardneſs down,

Strike, with thy love's effectual ſtroke,
And break this heart of ſtone.

3 Abſorb’d in ceaſeleſs woe,

No interval I crave,

But ſoftly all my days to go,

And mourning to the grave;

'Till all my pains are paſt,

And thou my ſoul require:–

But let me ſee thy face at laſt,

And in thy arms expire.

C. Wesley.

CCLXXX. The returning backſlider.

I QTAY, thou inſulted Spirit, ſtay,

Though I have done thee ſuch deſpite;

Nor caſt the finner quite away, -

Nor take thineºi. flight.

2 Though I have ſteel'd my ſtubborn heart,

And ſtill ſhook off my guilty fears,

And vex’d, and urg’d thee to depart,

For many, long, rebellious years:

3 Though I have moſt unfaithful been,

Of ºft. e'er thy grace receiv'd

Ten thouſand times thy goodneſs ſeen,

Ten thouſand times thy goodneſs griev'd :

4 Yet, O ! the chief of ſinners ſpare,

In honour of my great High Prieſt,

Nor in thy righteous anger ſwear

Tº exclude me from thy people’s reſt.

5 Now, Lord, my weary ſoul releaſe,

Up-raiſe me by thy gracious hand,

And guide into thy perfect peace,

And bring me to the promis'd land.

C. Wesley,
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Section IV.

For a STATE of SPIRITUAL COMFORT,

jor, and HOLY TRIUMPH.

CCLXXXI. Praiſe for delivering grace.

I O God, my Saviour and my Kin

-T Fain would my ſoul her.#. #ing:

º me, ye ſaints, in ſongs of praiſe,

or ye have known and felt his grace.

2 Wretched and helpleſs once I lay,

juſt breathing all my life away;

He ſaw me, welt’ring in my blood,

And felt the pity of a God.

3 With ſpeed he flew to my relief,

Bound up my wounds, and footh'd my grief;

Pour’d joys divine into my heart,

And bade each anxious fear depart.

4 Theſe proofs of love, my deareſt Lord,

Deep on my breaſt I will record;

The life which I from thee receive,

To thee, behold, I freely give.

5 My heart and tongue ſhall tune thy praiſe,

Through the remainder of my days;

And when I join the pow’rs above,

My ſoul ſhall better ſing thy love.

STENNETT.

CCLXXXII. The farwell to a vain World.

I O Tell me no more,

! Of this world's vain ſtore;

The time for ſuch trifles with me is now o'er,
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2 A country I’ve found,

Where true joys abound ; ; ( i.
To dwell I’m determin’d on that happy

3 The ſouls that believe

In paradiſe live,

And me in that number will Jeſus receive.

4 My ſoul, don’t delay

He caſi, thee away; >

Riſe, follow thy Saviour, & bleſs the glad day.

MADAN’s C.

CCLXXXIII. Rejoicing after trouble.

I R* OICE evermore, with angels above,

n Jeſus’s pow'r, in Jeſus’s love;

With glad exultation your triumph proclaim,

Aſcribing ſalvation to God and the Lamb. i

2 Thou, Lord, our relief in trouble haſt been;

Hää favºd us from grief, haſt kept us from

1n ; ( free,

The pow'r of thy Spirit hath ſet our hearts
And now we inherit all fulneſs in thee.

3 All fulneſs of peace, all fulneſs of}%
And ſpiritual bliſs, that never ſhall cloy;

To us it is given, in Jeſus to know

A kingdom in heaven, a heaven below.

- MADAN’s C.

CCLXXXIV. The happy Retroſpe&.

I Hee, Lord, my thankful ſoul would bleſs,

Thee alſ my powers adore ;

Thy hand has rais'd me from diſtreſs, |

My foes, rejoice no more. |

2 O Lord, my God, oppreſs'd with griefTo thee fêºfmy cry; grief>
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Thy mercy brought divine relief,

And wip'd my tearful eye.

3 Agiº I hear thy yoice divine,

New joys exulting bound ;

My robes of mourning I reſign,

And gladneſs girds me round.

STEELE.

CCLXXXV. The flock of Chrift rejoicing in him.

Lº us the ſheep, by Jeſus nam’d,

Our Shepherd’s mercy bleſs;

Let us, whom Jeſus hath redeem’d,

Shew forth our thankfulneſs.

Hallelujah.

2 Not unto us, to thee alone,

* Be praiſe and glory giv'n ;

Here ſhall thy praiſes be begun,

But carry’d on in heav'n.

Hallelujah.

3 The hoſts of ſpirits now with thee,

- Eternal anthems fing;

To imitate them here, lo! we

Our hallelujahs bring.

Hallelujah.

4 Had we our tongues, like them, inſpir’d,

Like theirs our ſongs ſhould riſe ;

Like them, we never ſhould be tir’d,

But love the ſacrifice.

Hallelujah.

5 *Till we this veil of fleſh lay down,

Accept our weaker lays ;

And when, O Lord, we reach thy throne,

We'll join in nobler praiſe.

Hallelujah.

CoNY er’s C.
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CCLXXXVI. Rejoicing in Chriſt Jeſus.

1 IESUS, acquits, and who condemns :

Ceaſe, Satan, from thy fruitleſs ſtrife :

Thy malice cannot reach our names,

To blot them from the book of life.

2 This is eternal life, to know

God, and the Lamb for finners giv'n ;

Nor will the Saviour let us go,

His ranſom'd citizens of heav’n.

3 Us to redeem his life he paid,

And will not he his purchaſe have 2

Who can behold Immanuel bleed,

And doubt his willingneſs to ſave

4 Surely the Son hath made us free,

Who earth, and heav'n, and hell commands ;

Our cauſe of triumph this—that we

Are graven on the Saviour’s hands.

5 To him, who waſh’d us in his blood,

And lifts apoſtate men to heav'n ;

Who reconciles our ſouls to God,

Be everlaſting glory giv'n.

ToPLADY

CCLXXXVII. Rejoicing in hope.

1Lº above the reach of pain,

We ſoon ſhall change our place;

And join Immanuel's ſhining train,

And ſee his bliſsful face.

2 Rejoicing in that glorious hope,

We bear his croſs below ;

We quickly ſhall be taken up,

Sublimer joys to know.

3 For our arrival into bliſs

Our Friends ingº wait ;

Cut ſhort thy work in righteouſneſs,

And make their joys compleat.
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4. A fight of him that conquer’d death,

In our laſt moments giv'n,

Shall elevate our languid faith,

And charm us into heav'n.

5 Aſſiſt us, Lord, to walk and live

In Sion’s heav'nly road,

And then our ſouls to thee receive,

When call'd to meet our God.

Top LADY.

CCLXXXVIII. The Chriſtian's Triumph

1 IMMOVEABLE our hope remains,

Within the vail our anchor lies;

§ who waſh’d us from our ſtains,

hall bear us ſafely to the ſkies.

2 Strong in his ſtrength, we boldly ſaFor º: Immanuel i. his§. Y,

Who then ſhall tear our ſhield away,

Or part us from the love of God

3 Can tribulation, or diſtreſs,

Or perſecution’s fiery ſword *

Can ſatan robus of our peace,

Or prove too mighty for the Lord *

4 Founded on Chriſt, ſecure we ſtand,

Seal’d with his Spirit’s inward ſeal;

We ſoon ſhall gain the promis’d land,

Triumphant o'er the pow’rs of hell.

5 The winds may roar, the floods beſet,

And rain, impetuous, deſcend;

Yet will he not his own forget,

But love, and ſave them to the end.

ToPI.A DY.

CCLXXXIX. The joy of aſſurance.

I WF ſheep of Chriſt, believe,

Öur ſhepherd for us dy’d ; >
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His unknown peace receive,

And feel his blood apply’d;

Exults for joy ourº oul,

Diſburden’d of her load,

And ſwells unutterably full

Of glory, and of God.

2 His love, ſurpaſſing far

The love of all beneath,

We find within, and dare

The pointleſs darts of death:

Stronger than death, or fin, or hell,

The myſtic pow'r we prove,

And conqu'rors of the world, we dwell

In heav'n, who dwell in love.

3 The pledge of future bliſs

He now to us imparts ;

His gracious ſpirit is

The earneſt in our hearts ;

We antidate the joys above,

We taſte th' eternal powers,

And know that all thoſe heights of love,

And all thoſe heav’ns, are oars.

We by his Spirit prove

4 And know the things of God;

The things which, of his love,

He hath on us beſtow'd :

Our God to us his Spirit gave,

Who dwells in us, we know ;

The witneſs in ourſelves we have,

And all his fruits we ſhew.

C. Wesley.

CCXC. Glorying in God alone.

I HE righteous Lord, ſupremely greatT Maintains his univerſi ſtate ; great,

Q'ºr all the earth his pow'r extends;

All heav'n before his footſtool bends.
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2 No more, ye wiſe, your wiſdom boaſt:

No more, ye ſtrong, your valour truſt :

Norieſ the rich ſurvey his ſtore,

Elate with heaps of ſhining ore.

3 Glory, my ſoul, in this alone,

That God, thy God, to thee is known ;

That thou haſt own’d his ſov’reign ſway,

That thou haſt felt his chearing ray.

4 My wiſdom, wealth and pow'r, I find

In one Jehovah, all combin’d ;

On him I fix my roving eyes,

Till all my ſoul in raptures riſe.

5 All elſe, which I my treaſure call,

May in one fatal moment fall ;

But what his happineſs can move,

Whom God, the bleſſed, deigns to love

DoDDRIDGE.

CCXCI. Faith’s triumph over death.

I I Know, my dear Redeemer lives;

(This thought tranſporting pleaſure gives!)

And, ſtanding at the latter day,

On earth, his glories will diſplay.

2 And though this goodly, mortal frame

Sink to the duſt, from whence it came;

Though, buried in the ſilent tomb,

Worms ſhall my ſkin and fleſh conſume:

3 Yet, on that happy riſing morn,

New life this body ſhali adorn ;

Theſe active powers refin’d ſhall be,

And God, my Saviour, I ſhall ſee.

4 Though periſh’d all my cold remains,

Though all conſum'd my heart and reins;

Yet, for myſelf, my wond'ring eyes

God ſhall behold, with glad ſurprize.

U I. WILLIAMs.
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CCXCII. The delights of gratitude.

I Y God, what filken cords are thine !

How ſoft, and yet how ſtrong !

While pow'r, and truth, and love combine

To draw our ſouls along.

2 The guilt of twice ten thouſand fins

One moment takes away;

And grace, when firſt the war begins,

Secures the crowning day.

3 Comfort, through all this vale of tears,

In rich profuſion flows,

And glory of unnumber'd years

Eternity beſtows.

4 Drawn by ſuch cords we onward move,

*Till round thy throne we meet ;

And captives, in the chains of love,

Embrace our Conqu’ror’s feet.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCXCIII. God, our everlaſting light. !

I E golden lamps of heav'n, farewell

Y §. all your feeble light: 2

Farewell, thou ever-changing moon,

Pale empreſs of the night.

2 And thou, refulgent orb of day,

In brighter flames array'd,

My ſoul, that ſprings beyond thy ſphere,

K. more demands thine aid.

3 Ye ſtars are but the ſhining duſt

Of my divine abode

The pavement of thoſe heav'nly courts,

Where I ſhall reign with God.

4 The Father of eternal light

Shall there his beams diſplay;

Nørſhall one moment’s darkneſs mix

With that unvaried day.
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5 No more the drops of piercing grief

Shall ſwell into mine eyes;

Nor the meridian ſun decline,

Amidſt thoſe brighter ſkies.

6 There all the millions of his ſaints

Shall in one ſong unite,

And each the bliſs of all ſhall view,

With infinite delight.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCXCIV. The holy triumph of aſſurance.

I YES God himſelf hath ſworn,

f on his oath depend;

I ſhall, on eagle’s wings up-borne,

To heav’n aſcend:

I ſhall behold his face,

I ſhall his pow'r adore, .
And fing the wonders of his grace

For evermore

2 Though nature’s ſtrength decay,

And death, and hell§.
Tööanaan's boundi urge my way,

At his command:

The wat'ry deep I, paſs,

With Jeſus in my view,

And through the howling wilderneſs,

My way purſue.

3 The goodly land I ſee,

With peace andjº, bleſt;

The land of ſacred liberty,

And endleſs reſt.

There, milk and honey flow,

And oil and wine abound;

And trees of life for ever grow,

With mercy crown'd.

UI 2
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4 There dwells the Lord our king,

The Lord our righteouſneſs,

Triumphant o'er the world and ſin:

The Prince of peace,

On Sion’s ſacred height,

His kingdom ſtill maintains;

And, glorious with his ſaints in light,

For ever reigns.

5. He keeps his own ſecure,

He guards them by his fide,

Arrays in garments, white and pure,

His ſpotleſs bride:

With ſtreams of ſacred bliſs,

With groves of living joys,

With all the fruits of paradiſe

He ſtill ſupplies.

6 Before the great THREE-ONE

They all exulting ſtand ;

And tell the wonders he hath done

Through all their land:

The liſt’ning ſpheres attend,

And ſwell the growing fame,

And ſing, in ſongs which never end,

The wond’rous NAME |

OLIVE Rs.

CCXCV. joyful Expediation.

I HILDREN of the heav'nly king

C As ye journey, ſweetly fing; 2

Sing your. Saviour’s, worthy praiſe,

Glorious in his works and ways.

2 Ye are trav’ling home to God,

In the way the fathers trod;

They are happy now, and ye,

Soon their happineſs ſhall ſee.

3 Q, ye baniſh’d ſeed, be glad;

Chriſt our advocate is made;
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Us to ſave, our fleſh, aſſumes,

Brother to our ſouls becomes.

4 Shout, ye little flock, and bleſt,

You on Jeſu's throne ſhall reſt;

There your ſeat is now prepar’d,

There your kingdom*reward.

5 Fear not, brethren, joyful ſtand

On the borders of your land;

#: Chriſt, your Father's Son,

ids you undiſmay’d go on.

6 Lord! ſubmiſſive make us go,

Gladly leaving all below;

Only thou our leader be,

And we ſtill will follow thee.

CENN1ck.

CCXCVI. True happineſ found.

HA.N. thou lovely name,

Where's thy ſeat, O tell me where 2

Learning, pleaſure, wealth, and fame,

All cry out, “It is not here. ”

Not the wiſdom of the wiſe

Can inform me where it lies ;

Not the grandeur of the great

Can the bliſs I ſeek create.

2 Objećt of my firſt deſire,

Jeſus, crucify’d for me, -

All to happineſs aſpire,

Only to be found in thee:

Thee to praiſe, and thee to know,

Conſtitute our bliſs below ;

Thee to ſee, and thee to love,

Conſtitute our bliſs above.

3 Lord, it is not life to live,

If thy preſence thou deny ;

U 3
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Lord, if thou thy preſence give

'Tis no longer death to die:

Source and giver of repoſe,

Singly from thy ſmile it flows;

Peace and happineſs are thine,

Mine they are, if thou art mine.

4 Whilſt I feel thy love to me,

Every object teems with joy;

Here, O may I walk with thee;

Then, into thy preſence die :

Let me but thyſelf poſſeſs,

Total ſum of happineſs,

Real bliſs I then ſhall prove,

Heav'n below and heav'n above.

Top LADY.

CCXCVII. Praiſing God through the whole

of our exiſtence.

I Gº? of my life, through all its days

My grateful pow’rs ſhall ſound thy praiſe;

The ſong ſhall wake with op'ning light,

And warble to the ſilent night.

2 When anxious cares would break my reſt,

And grief would tear myºreaff,
Thy tuneful praiſe I’ll raiſe on high,

And check the murmur, and the §.

3 When death o'er nature ſhall prevail,

And all its pow’rs of language fail,

Joy through my ſwimming eyes ſhall break,

And mean the thanks I cannot ſpeak.

4. But O' when that laſt conflićt's o'er,

And I am chain’d to fleſh no more,

With what glad accents ſhall I riſe,

To join the muſic of the ſkies 1

5 §ºn ſhall. I learn th’ exalted ſtrains,

Which echo through the heav'nly plains;
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And emulate, with joy unknown,

The glowing Seraphs round thy throne.

Dodd R1 DG E.

CCXCVIII. Zion comforted by her God,

I ION, awake, put on thy ſtrength

- Z Reſume thy beautiful array; 2

"TheFº Saviour comes, at length,

To chaſe thy guilt and grief away:

Thee for his purchaſe God ſhall own,

And ſave thee by his dying Son.

Shake off the duſt, ariſe with ſpeed,

Too long haſt thou a captive been;

Redemption’s near, lift up thine head,

And caſt away the chains of fin;

Forth from thy priſon come, and ſhake

The yoke of bondage from thy neck.

3 Though ye have ſold yourſelves for nought,

And forfeited your claim for heav'n :

Accept the Saviour’s love unbought;

Your treaſon now is all forgiven;

My blood the fallen race reſtores,

And ſaves without deſert of yours.

Ye deſert places, ſing for joy;

4. Loſt men,º: hymns of %ider raiſe,

Let holy ſhouts invade the ſky:

And every altar flame with praiſe

For I, almighty to redeem,

Have comforted Jeruſalem.

; Look out, and ſee Immanuel come,

Myriads to ſprinkle with his blood;

He many nations ſhall bring home,

And ſave them from the wrath of God:

And earth’s remoteſt bounds ſhall ſee

The great ſalvation, wrought by me.

Top LADY,

2
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CCXCIX. Spiritual joy.

1 IESUS, thy ...; name I bleſs,

- Deliver'd out of my diſtreſs,

Thy faithfulneſs I prove;

I magnify thy mercy’s power:

My refuge, in the trying hour, ,

as thy almighty love.

2 Hereby thou favour'ſt me I know,

Becauſe thou would'ſt not let the foe

My hunted ſoul deſtroy:

Better than life thy favour is -

'Tis pure delight, and perfect bliſs,

And everlaſting joy.

2 Sav’d by a miracle of grace,

Lord, I with thankful heart embrace

The token of thy love:

This, this the comfortable ſign,

That I the firſt-born church ãºn join,

And bleſs thy name above.

C. Wesley.

CCC. The pleaſures of holy love.

I OW ſweet to recline

On the boſom divine, (, thine;

And taſte, Lord, the comforts peculiar to

While, born from above,

And upheld by thy love,

With ſinging and triumph to Zion we move.

2 Our ſeeking thy face

Was all of thy grace, ( prai

Thy mercy demands, and ſhall have alſ the

No ſinner can be

Beforehand with thee,

Thy grace is preventing, almighty, and free.

3 Thy workmanſhip we

Möre fully would be; (to thee:

Tord, ſtretch out thy hand, and conform us

ſe;
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While onward we move -

To Canaan above,

Come, fill us with holineſs, fill us with love.

4 O give us to know

More of thee below;

Thus fit us for heaven, and glory beſtow ;

Our harps ſhall be tun’d,

The Lamb ſhall be crown'd, (ſound.

“Salvation to Jeſus,” thro’ heav'n ſhall re

-
TopLADY.

CCCI. The ſoul’s reſolution to praiſe God. *.

I Will praiſe thee ev'ry da -

I Now thine anger’s Hºway

Comfortable thoughts ariſe

From the bleeding ſacrifice.

2 Here, in the fair goſpel-ſield,

Wells of free ſalvation yield

Streams of life, a plentedus ſtore,

And my ſoul ſhall thirſt no more.

3 Jeſus is become, at length,

My ſalvation, and my ſtrength;

And his praiſes ſhall prolong,

While I live, my pleaſant ſong.

4 Praiſe ye, then, his glorious name,

Publiſh his exalted fame !

Still his worth #4. exceeds,

Excellent areº eeds.

5 Raiſe again the joyful ſound,
Let the nations roll it round !

Zion, ſhout, for this is he,

God the Saviour dwells in thee,

Cow PER.

CCCII. Joyful praiſes for the ſountain opened.

I TH; is a fountain fill'd with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
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And finners, plung’d beneath that flood,

ioſ. all their guilty ſtains.

2 The dying thief rejoic’d to ſee,

That fountain in his day;

And there have I, as vile as he,

Waſh'd all my fins away.

3 Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never loſe its pow'r, -

*Till all the ranſom'd church of God

Be ſav’d, to ſin no more.

4 Ere ſince, by faith, I ſaw the ſtream

Thy flowing wounds ſupply

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And ſhall be 'till I die.

Then, in a nobler, ſweeter ſong,

I’ll fing thy pow'r to ſave ;

When this poor liſping, ſtamm'ring tongue

Lies ſilent in the grave.

CowpeR,

CCCIII. The joyful heart.

r RAISE the Lord, my joyful heart,

With the elders bear thy part:

Stand, with them, around the throne,

Singing praiſes to the Son.

2 Strive, with them, in rapture loſt,

Who ſhall laud the Saviour moſt ;

Join, with Angels, to proclaim

All the mercies of the Lamb.

3 Jeſus, I the theme renew,

ndleſs praiſes are thy due ;

Anthems, equal to thy grace

Saints and Angels cannot raiſe.

4 I.my worthleſs mite caſt in,

Here the ſong of heav'n begin:
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I th’.eternal chorus join,

Echoing the love divine.

5 Ever may I worſhip thee,

Praiſe my lov’d employment be,

Sing the virtue of thy blood,

Every moment thank my God.

Top LADY.

CCCIV. The joy of pardoned/in.

I W W WHEN Joſeph his brethren beheld,

- #: and trembling with fear,

His heart with compaſſion was fill’d;

rom weeping he could not forbear.

Awhile his behavour was rough,

To bring their paſt fin to their mind;

But when they were humbled enough,

He haſted to ſhew himſelf kind.

* Thus, dragg’d by my conſcience, I came,

And laden with guilt, to the Lord,

Surrounded with terror and ſhame,

Unable to utter a word.

At firſt, he look’d ſtern and ſevere;

What anguiſh then pierced my heart!

Expecting each moment to hear

The ſentence, “Thou curſed, depart.”

3 But, Oh! what ſurpriſe when he ſpoke;

While tenderneſs beam’d in his face,

My heart then to pieces was broke,

O'erwhelm’d and confounded by grace:

“Poor ſinner, I know thee full well,

“By thee, I was ſold, and was ſlain;

“But dy’d to redeem thee from hell,

“And raiſe thee in glory to reign. ”

4 “I’m Jeſus, whom thou haſt blaſphem’d,

“And crucify’d often afreſh;

“But let me, henceforth, be eſteem’d

“Thy brother, thy bone, and thy fleſh :
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“My pardon I freely beſtow,

“Thy wants I will fullyº
“I’ll guide thee, and guard thee below,

“And ſoon will remove thee on high. ”

5 ‘‘ Go, publiſh to finners, around,

“That they may be willing to come, .

“ The mercy, which now thou haſt found,

“And tell them that yet there is room. ”

Oh, ſinners, the meſſage obey !

No more vain excuſes pretend ;

But come, without further delay

To Jeſus, our brother and friend.
- - NewTow.

CCCV. sºlid jo.

I uit the world’s fantaſtic joys,

er honours are but idle toys,

Her bliſs an empty ſhade :

Like meteors, in the midnight ſky,

That glitter for awhile, and die,

Her glories flaſh, and fade.

2 Let fools for riches ſtrive and toil,

Let greedy minds divide the ſpoil,

'Tis all too mean for me;

Above the earth, above the ſkies,

My bold, ambitious wiſhes riſe

To heav'n, my God, and thee.

3 O ſource of glory, life and love

When to thy courts I mount above,

On contemplation’s wings, º

I look, with generous diſdain, l

On all the pleaſures of the vain,

On all the pomp of kings. .

4 Thy beauties riſing in my ſight

Divinely ſweet,§#,
With rapture fill my breaſt;
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Though robb’d of all my worldly ſtore,

In thee I never can be poor,

But muſt be ever bleſt.

- MoRe.

CCCVI. Endleſs praiſe begun.

I H*. to the ſov’reign pow'r, that broke

The ſtrength of fin’s tyrannic yoke,

And freed our captive race;

Did all the rage of hell confound,

And gave to death his fatal wound,

All hail, vićtorious grace

2 Hail! to the Friend of human kind,

Who his celeſtial throne reſign'd,

To ſuccour man diſtreſt;

Who could unnumber'd wrongs forgive,

Who groan’d the rebel to relieve,

And bled to make him bleſt.

3 To thee our lives, our ſouls we owe,

Our peace, and ſweeteſt joy below,

And brighter hope above;

Then let our lives, and all that’s ours,

Our ſouls, our paſſions, and our pow’rs,

Be ſacred to thy love.

4 O when ſhall that dear day ariſe,

When, in full glories, to our eyes

Thy beauties ſhall appear;

Then with a far ſublimer ſtrain,

We’ll praiſe thee, on the bliſsful plain,

Through heaven’s eternal year. -

- MoRe.

CCCVII. Praiſe for deliverance.

I THºº all the changing ſcenes of life,

In trouble and in joy, ..

The praiſes of my God ſhall ſtill

My heart and tongue employ.

X
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2. Of his deliv'rance I will boaſt;

Let all that are diſtreſt,

From my example, comfort take,

And charm their griefs to reſt.

3 O magnify the Lord with me,
With me exalt his name :

When in diſtreſs to him I call’d,

He to my ſuccour came.

TATE & BRADy.

CCCVIII. Praiſe fºr divine grace.

i G". ! 'tis a charming ſound,

Harmonious to my ear;

Heav'n with the echo ſhall reſound,

And all the earth ſhall hear.

2 Grace firſt contriv'd a way *

To ſave rebellious man;

And all redemption’s works diſplay

That grace which drew the plan.

3 Grace taught my wand'ring feet

To tread the heav'nly road,

And new ſupplies each hour I meet,

While preſſing on to God.

4 Grace all the work ſhall crown,

Through everlaſting days;

It lays in heav'n the topmoſt ſtone,

And well deſerves the praiſe.

- DoDDRIDGE.

CCCIX. Rejoicing in Salvation as near.

1 A WAKE, ye ſaints, and raiſe your eyes,

And raiſe your voices high;

Awake, and praiſe that ſov’reign love,

That ſhews ſalvation nigh.

2 On all the wings of time it flies;

Each moment brings it near;
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Then welcome each declining day !

And each revolving year!

3 Not many years their round ſhall run,

Nor many mornings riſe,

Ere all its glories ſtand reveal’d

To our admiring eyes.

4 Ye wheels of nature, ſpeed your courſe;

Ye mortal pow’rs, decay;

Faſt as ye bring the night of death,

Ye bring eternal day.

DoDDRIDGe.

CCCX. Salvation and exulting joy.

I ND is ſalvation brought ſo near,

Where ſinful men expiring lie

Exult, my ſoul, the ſound to hear,

And ſhout it joyous to the ſky.

2 I aſk not, who to heav'n ſhall ſcale,

That Chriſt the Saviour thence may come;

Or who earth’s inmoſt depths aſſail,

To bring him from the dreary tomb.

3 From heav'n, on wings of love, he flew,

And, conqu’ror, from the tomb he ſprung :

My heart believes the witneſs true,

And dićtates to my faithful tongue.

4 I fing ſalvation brought ſo near,

No more on earth expiring lie;

I teach the world my joys to hear,

And ſhout them to the echoing ſky. -

- DoDDRIDG E.

CCCXI. Faith triumphing.

rA Debtor to mercy alone,

Of covenant-mercy I ſing ;

Nor fear, with thy righteouſneſs on,

My perſon and off rings to bring :

X 2
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I

The terrors of law, and of God,

With me can have nothing to do;

My Saviour’s obedience, and blood,

Hide all my tranſgreſſions from view.

The work, which his goodneſs began,

The arm of his ſtrength will complete ;

His promiſe is 12a and Amen,

And never was forfeited yet:

Things future, nor things that are now,

Not all things below, nor above,

Can make him his purpoſe forego,

Or ſever my ſoul from his love.

My name from the palms of his hands

Eternity will not eraſe;

Impreſs'd on his heart it remains,

In marks of indelible grace:

Yes, I to the end ſhall endure,

As ſure as the earneſt is given;

More happy, but not more ſecure,

The glorify’d ſpirits in heav’n.

TopLADY.

CCCXII. Rejoicing in the name of jeſus.

THQ. dear Redeemer, dying Lamb .

Weiove to hear of thee ;

No muſic like thy charming name,

Nor half ſo ſweet can be:

O may we ever hear hy voice,

In mercy to us ſpeak |

And in our prieſt will we rejoice,

Thou great MeLCH IseDec.

oº: ſhall be ſtill our theme,

ile in this world we ſtay;

We'll fing our Jeſus' lovely name,

When all things elſe decay.

When we#. in yonder cloud,

With all his favour’d throng, "
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Then will we ſing more ſweet, more loud,

And Chriſt ſhall be our ſong.

- CENNICK.

*” CCCXIII. Rejoicing in jeſus. .

I For a thouſand tongues, to ſingO My dear Redeemer's y raiſe :

The glories of my God and king,

The triumphs of his grace.

2 My gracious Saviour, and my God.

Äää me to proclaim, 2

To ſpread, through all the earth abroad,

The honours of thy name.

3 Jeſus, the name that charms our fears,

That bids our ſorrows ceaſe;

*Tis muſic in the finner’s ears,

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

4 He breaks the power of cancel’d fin,

He ſets the pris’ners free:

His blood can make the fouleſt clean,

His blood avail'd for me.

Wesley.

CCCXIV. Rejoicing in Chriſt crucifted.

I. VAN, deluſive world, adieu,

With all of creature good;. *

Only Jesus I purſue,

Who bought me with his blood;.

All thy pleaſures I forego, --

I trample on thy...wealth and pride,.

Only Jeſus will I know,

And Jeſus crucify’d.

2. Turning to my reſt again,

The Saviour I adore ;

He relieves my grief and pain,

And bids me weep no more :

X 3 -
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Rivers of ſalvation flow

From his head, his hands, his ſide;

Only Jeſus &c.

3 Him to know is life and peace,

And pleaſure without end;

This is all my happineſs

Qn Jeſus to depend;
Daily in his grace to grow,

And ever in his faith abide ;

Only Jeſus &c.

4 Him, in all my works, I ſeek,
- Who hung upon the tree,

Only of his love. I ſpeak,

Who freely died for me:

While I ſojourn here below,

Of nothing will I think beſide;

º us will I know,

And Jeſus crucify’d.

TopLADY's C.

CCCXV. Rejoicing in Chrift.

I OME, ye ranſom'd let us raiſe

to the Šaviour ſongs of praiſe,

While from his exalted throne,

J.o! he ſmiles, propitious, down:

Looks, complacent, from above,

Reſting in his changeleſs love;

Shedding round celeſtial grace,

In the beamings of his face.

2 Once he pour’d a crimſon ſtream,

Wretched captives to redeem;

Sheath’d the flaming ſword of wrath,

Gave his ſoul a prey to death :

Now he lives and reigns alone,

King and Prieſt upon his throne:

Conquers all who dare oppoſe, ,

Bruiſes all his people’s foes.
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3 We rejoice, in lively hope,

Jeſus oon will call us up,

To the holy, happy choir,

There to ſound his praiſes higher;

There to perfect grateful ſongs,

Which now faulter on our tongues;

Ringing through th' eternal frame,

Hallelujahs to the LAMB.

Lee.

CCCXVI. The church called to rejoice.

r L*. Zion from the duſt ariſe,

And in her brighteſt beauty ſhine;

Jeſus, deſcending from the ſkies

Shall fill his Church with joys divine.

2 In gloomy darkneſs long ſhe lay,

Depreſt with cares and griefs unknown;

But now, behold a glorious day

Of goſpel light begins to dawn.

3 Put off, ye ſaints, your mourning dreſs,

And hail the long expected morn;

Let robes ofjoy and ri hteouſneſs,
The happy ſpouſe ofğ. adorn.

4 Darkneſs involves the nations round,

Groſs darkneſs veils the ſinner’s eyes;

But ye, who dwell in Salem’s ground,

Behold the ſacred light ariſe.

5 The glorious ſun of righteouſneſs

Shall ſhine on you, with heav'nly rays;.

Put on your ornaments of grace,

And let your lives reflect his praiſe.

6 On you his glory ſhall be ſeen;

Your love, your zeal, and pious care

Shallº to the ſons of men,

That God, with all his grace, is here.
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7 Sinners ſhall flock to Zion's gate,

And know the Goſpel’s joyful ſound;

Peace ſhall confirm your happy ſtate,

And truth and holineſs abound.

FAwcETT.

CCCXVII. Praiſe fºr divine love.

I Loºp, thine image thou haſt lent me,

Inº never-fading love;

When I fell, yet thou haſt ſent me

Full redemption from above:

Sacred love I long to be

'Thine to all eternity.

2 Love! who haſt for me endured

All the pains of death and hell;

Love! whoſe ſuff'rings have procured

More for me than tongue can tell;

Sacred love I long to be

Thine to all eternity.

3 Love' my life, and my ſalvation,

Light and truth, eternal Wordſ.

Thou alone doſt conſolation

To my finking ſoul afford:

Love almighty and divine !

I would be for ever thine.

SHAw BURY C.

CCCXVIII. Holy confidence.

1. RISE, my ſoul, ariſe,

A Shake off thy guilty fears;

The bleeding ſacrifice

In my behalf appears;

Before the throne my ſurety ſtands;

My name is written on his hands.

2 The Father hears him pray,

His dear anointed one;

He cannot turn awa

The preſence of his Šon:
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His Spirit anſwers to the blood, - *

And tells me I am born of God.

3 My God is reconcil’d,

is pard’ning voice I hear;

e owns me for his child,

can no longer fear;

With confidence I now draw nigh,

And Father, Abba, Father cry! ..

. . . Meriod. C.

CCCXIX. Rejoicing in Redemption.

I THY ſingle arm, almighty Lord -

T To us the ºff ation brºught :... . .

Thy word, thy all-creating word, - -

That ſpake at firſt the world from nought.

2 The people that in darkneſs lay, * -

In ſin and error’s deadly ſhade, -

Have ſeen a glorious goſpel-day *

In Jeſus' lovely face diſplay’d... . .

3 For this the ſaints liſt up their voice,

And ceaſeleſs praiſe to thee is giv'n,

For this the hoſts above rejoice; * … *

And heighten’d is the bliſs of heay ºn. , ,

- Merhop. C.

CCCXX. Unparalleled Love. . . .” *

1 NJordan's verdant bank

Fair, modeſt lities bloom; ***

In Sharon roſes grow, -

Breathing perfulne: . - . . . "

Bright ſhines the glorious ſun

Through all the heav'n, -

When by his cheering rays

Thick clouds are drivºn : " . - *

But forms more beauteous ſtiff Calvary ſhew'd,”

Sweet love, incarnate God, all bath'd in blooki!
* --w - - -

• *

-- *

º
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2 Come, then, Meſſiah ſlain,

Ye maids of Salem, praiſe;

Come, tune the ſacred lyre,

Your voices raiſe:

Was ever love like this,

Stronger than death,

Flowing from ev’ry pore,

From ev’ry breath 2

Ardent be your ſtrains, like thoſe above,

Where Seraphs join to praiſe this mighty love.

Wil LIAMs.

CCCXXI. Lively hope and gracious fear,

1 T was a grov’lling creature once,

And baſely cleav'd to earth;

I wanted ſpirit to renounce

The clod that gave me birth.

2 But God has breath’d upon a worm,

And ſent me, from above,

Wings, ſuch as clothe an angel’s form,

The wings of joy and love.

3 With theſe to Piſgah’s top I fly,

And there delighted ſtand,

To view beneath a ſhining ſky

The ſpacious promis’d land.

4 The Lord of all the vaſt domain

Has promis'd it to me;

The length and breadth of all the plain,

As far as faith can ſee.

* How glorious is my privilege

5 §§. for help I call ;

Iftand upon a mountain’s edge,

Oh, ſave me, leſt I fall !

5 Thº' much exalted in the Lord,

__My ſtrength is not my own ;

*Then let me tremble at his word,

And hone ſhall caſt me down, Cowper,
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CCCXXII. Rejoicing in divine Mercy.

I Love, thou bottomleſs abyſs

My fins are ſwallow’d up in thee;

Cover'd is my unrighteouſneſs,

Nor ſpot of guilt remains on me,

While Jeſu’s blood, through earth and ſkies,

Mercy, free, boundleſs mercy cries'

2 Father, thine everlaſting grace

Qur ſcanty thoughts ſurpaſſes far:

Thy heart ſtill melts with tenderneſs,

Thy arms of love ſtill open are,

Returning finners to receive,

That mercy they may taſte, and live.

3 Though waves and ſtorms go o'er my head,

Tho' ſtrength, & health, & friends be gone;

Though joys be wither'd all and dead,

Though ev’ry comfort be withdrawn;

On this my ſtedfaſt ſoul relies,

Father, thy mercy never dies.

4 Yet on this ground will I remain,

Though heart ſhould fail, and fleſh decay;

This anchor ſhall my ſoul ſuſtain,

Though earth’s foundations melt away !

Mercy’s full pow'r I then ſhall prove,

Lov’d with an everlaſting love.

CCCXXIII. Spiritual joy.

I EET and right it is to finM I & g

n ev’ry time and place ;

Glory to our heav'nly king,

The God of truth and grace:

Join we then with ſweet accord,

All in one thankſgiving join,

Holy, holy, holy, Lord,

Eternal praiſe be thine.
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2 Vying with that happy choir,

ho chant thy praiſe above,

We on eagles’ wings aſpire,
The wings of faith and love:

Thee they fing, with glory crown'd,

We extol the ilaughteºš amb,

Lower if our voices ſound,

Our ſubjećt is the ſame.

3 Father, God, thy love we praiſe,

Which gave thy Son to die;

eſus, full of truth and grace,

Alike we glorify;

Spirit, comforter divine,

Praiſe by all to thee be giv'n,

*Till we in full chorus join,

* And earth is turn'd to heav'n.

C. Wesley.

CCCXXIV. Grateful praiſe to the Triune

God.

I To God, who choſe us in his Son,

Ere time its courſe began ;

To Chriſt, who left his radiant throne,

And died for wretched man;
To God, the Spirit, who applies

The Lamb’s atoning ſacrifice.

2 To the Eternal, equal three,

The undivided one,

Let ſaints and angels both agree

To give the praiſe alone:

In earth, in heav'n, by all ador’d,

The Holy, Holy, Holy Lord.

PART III.
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PART III.

CHRISTIAN DUTIES.

T-c-

Sect Ion I.

On RESIGNATION, SELF-DENIAE, SELF

DEDICATION, PATIENCE,

azd SUBMISSION.

--,-e-...--evº...?...s----->

CCCXXV. Reſigning all for Chriſt.

I ESUS, at thy command,

I launch into the deep;

And leave my native land,

Where fin lulls all aſleep.

For thee I fain would all reſign,

And ſail to heav'n with thee and thine.

2 What though the ſeas are broad,

What though the waves are ſtrong 2

What though tempeſtuous winds

Diſtreſs me all along

Yet what are ſeas, or ſtormy wind,

Compar'd to Chriſt, the finner's friend?

3 Chriſt is my pilot wiſe,

My compaſs is his word,

My ſoul each ſtorm defies,

While I have ſuch a Lord:

I truſt his faithfulneſs and pow'r,

To ſave me in the trying hour.

4 Though rocks, and quickſands deep
Tfirºh all my Pºw lie ; º
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Yet Chriſt will ſafely keep,

And guide me with #. eye.

How can I ſink with ſuch a prop,

That bears the world and all things up.

5 By Faith I ſee the land,

ºº: endleſs reſt id
My ſoul, thy wings expan

§º"
O may I reach the heav'nly ſhore,

Where winds and ſeas diſtreſs no more 1

6 Whene'er becalm’d I lie,

And all my ſtorms ſubſide;

Then to my ſuccour fly,

And keep me near thy ſide.

For more the treach’rous calm I dread

Than tempeſts burſting o'er my head.

7 Come, heav'nly wind, and blow,

A proſpºrous gale of grace,

And waft from all below

To heav'n, my deſºin’d place.

Then in full ſail my port, I’ll find,

And leave the world and ſin behind.

De CouRcy’s C.

CCCXXVI. Farewell to the world.

I ORLD, adieu ! thou real cheat,

Oft have thy deceitful charms

Fill'd my heart with fond conceit,

Fooliſh hopes, and falſe alarms:

Now I ſee, as clear as day,

How thy fºilies paſs away.

2 Vain thy entertaining fights,

Falſe thy promiſes renew’d,

All the pomp of thy delights

Does but flatter and delude:

Thee I quit for heav'n above,

. Obječt of the nobleſt love.
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3 Farewell, honour’s empty pride,

Thy uncertain, changing guſt,

If the leaſt miſchance betide,

Lays thee lower than the duſt:

Worldly honours end in gall,

Riſe to day—to morrow fall.

4 Lord! , how happy is the heart,
After thee while it aſpires'

True and faithful as thou art,

Thou ſhalt anſwer it’s deſires:

It ſhall ſee the glorious ſcene

Of thine everlaſting reign.

De Courcy's C.

CCCXXVII. The Heart given away.

I IF there be paſſions in my ſoul,

(And paſſions ſure there be, )

Now they are all at thy controul,

My Jeſus, all for thee.

2 If love, that pleaſing power, can reſt.

In hearts ſo hard as mine,

Come, gentle Saviour, to my breaſt,

For all my love is thine.

3 Let the gay world, with treach’rous art,

Allure my eyes in vain:

I have convey'd away my heart,

Ne'er to return again.

4 I feel my warmeſt paſſions dead

To all that earth can boaſt;

This ſoul of mine was never made

For vanity and duſt.

5 Now I can fix my thoughts above,

Amidſt their flatt’ring charms,

Till the dear Lord, that hath my love,

Shall call me to his arms,

Y 2 WATTs’s L.
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CCCXXVIII. Reſignation.

1 TN God, my ſoul, behold thy reſt,

Nor hope for bliſs below the ſky:

Come, reſignation, to my breaſt,

And ſilence ev’ry plaintive figh.

2 Parent of good, 'tis thine to give

Theſe cheerful graces to the mind:

Smile on my ſoul, and bid me live

Deſiring, hoping, yet reſign'd

3 Thy ſmile, ſweet dawn of endleſs day !

Can make my weary ſpirit bleſt;

While in my father’s #. I ſtay,

And in his love ſecurely reſt.

4 "Then, cheerful ſhall my heart ſurvey

The toils, and dangers of the road;

And patient keep the heav'nly way,

Which leads me homewards to my Čod.

St EELE, .

CCCXXIX. A reſºgzed and ſubmiſſive heart.

I O For a heart to praiſe my God!

A heart from guilt ſet free, -

A heart that's ſprinkied with the blood

So freely ſpilt for me ! : - *.

2 A heart reſign'd, ſubmiſſive, meek,
My dear§§. throne,

Where only Chriſt is heard to ſpeak,

Where Jeſus reigns alone.

3. A humble, lowly, contrite heart, , ,

Beijeving, true, and clean, . . .

Which neither life, nor death can part

From him that dwells within.

4. A heart in ev’ry thought renew’d, , , , ,

o: fill'd with love divine, -

*Yout, and right, and pure, and good,A copy, Lord, of thine, º, & ºv-2 .
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5 Thy tender heart is ſtill the ſame,
Å. melts at human woe:

Jeſus, for thee diſtreſs'd I am,

I want thy love to know.

6 Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart,

ome quickly from above,

Write thy new name upon my heart,

Thy new beſt name of Love.

MADAN's C.

CCCXXX. Reſignation under afficiions.

I ORD I am pain’d ; but I reſign

L To thy ſuperior will:

'Tis grace, 'tis wiſdom all divine

Appoint the pains I feel.

2 Dark are thy ways of providence,

While thoſe that love thee groan:

Thy reaſons lie conceal’d from ſenſe,

Myſterious and unknown.

3- Yet nature may have leave to ſpeak, .

And plead before her God,

Leſt the o'er-burden’d heart ſhould break

Beneath thy heavy rod.

4 Will nothing but ſuch daily pain

Secure my ſoul from hell ?

Canſt thou not, by my health, attain

Thy kind deſigns as well ?

How ſhall my tongue proclaim thy grace5 While thus at home confin’d y g

What can I write, while painful fleſh

Hangs heavy on the mind?

6 Theſe groans and ſighs and flowing tears

Give my poor ſpirit eaſe;

While ev’ry groan my Father hears,.

And ev’ry tear he ſees.

Y 3
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7 Is not ſome ſmiling hour at hand

With peace upon its wings

Give it Q. God thy ſwift command,

With all the joys it brings.

WATTs’s R.

CCCXXXI. The rebel ſurrendering to grace.

I ORD, thou haſt won, at length I yield;

My heart, by mighty grace compell’d,

Surrenders all to thee;

Againſt thy terrors long I ſtrove,

But who can ſtand againſt thy love *

Love conquers even me.

2 If thou hadſt bid thy thunders roll

And light'nings flaſh to blaſt my foul,
I ſtill had ſtubborn been:

But mercy has my heart ſubdu’d,

A bleeding Saviour I have view’d,

And now I hate my fin.

3 My will, conform'd to thine, would move;

On thee my hope, deſire, and love,

In ſix’d attention join;

My hands, my eyes, my ears, my tongue,

Have Satan’s ſervants been too long,

But now they ſhall be thine.

NewTox.

CCCXXXII. Reſigning all for Chrift.

I Lº worldly minds the world purſue,

It has no charms for me;

Once I admir’d its trifles too,

But grace has ſet me free.

2 Its pleaſures now no longer pleaſe,

No more content afford;

Far from my heart be joys Hike theſe,

Now I have ſeen the Lord.
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3 As by the light of op'ning da

The ſtars are allJºy -

So earthly pleaſures fade away, • *

When j. us is reveal’d.

4. Creatures no more divide my choice,

I bid them all depart ;

His name, and love, and gracious voice,

Have fix’d my roving heart.

5 Now, Lord, I would be thine alone,

And wholly live to thee;

But may I hope that thou wilt own

A worthleſs worm like me *.

6 Yes! though of ſinners I’m the worſt,

I cannot dòubt thy will,

For if thou hadſt not lov’d me firſt,

" I had refus’d thee ſtill.

Newton.

CCCXXXIII. The wiſdom of reſignation.

I HEN backward, with attentive mind,

Life’s labyrinth I trace,

I find my God, beyond myſelf,

Propitious to my peace.

2 Through all the crooked paths I trod,

My folly he purſu’d;

My ſtraying heart to quick return

Importunately woo’d.

3 Have I not ſometimes, (real good

So little mortals know !)

Mounting the ſummit of my wiſh,

Profoundly plung’d in woe

4 I rarely plann'd, but cauſe I found

My plan’s defeat to bleſs;

Oft [ lamented an event,

Which turn'd to my ſucceſs.

t * -
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5 To raiſe my thoughtshº where worlds,

As ſpangles, o'er us ſhine,

One day he gave, and bid the next

My ſoul’s delight reſign.

Young.

CCCXXXIV. Unlimited reſignation.

I MAN: born for infinite, and whom

No period can deſtroy,

Has pow'r in exquiſite extremes,

To ſuffer, or enjoy.

2 Give him earth’s em ‘. if no more )

He's beggar'd, and undone

Impriſon’d in unbounded ſpace 1

enighted by the ſun 1

3 Joy's fountain-head where bliſs, o'er bliſs,

O'er wonders, wonders riſe,

And an omnipotence prepares

Its banquet for the wiſe.

4 Fountain profuſe of ev’ry bliſs |

Good-will immenſe prevails;

Man’s line can’t fathom its profound ;.

An angel’s plummet fails.

5 For man to murmur, or repine,

At what by thee is done,

No leſs abſurd than to complain

Of darkneſs in the ſun.

6 What, though I’m ſwallow’d in the deep

Though mountains o'er me roar 2

Jehovah reigns ! as Jonah ſafe, -

I’m landed, and adore. YouNc.

CCCXXXV. Submiſſion to the croſs.

I OD of my life, how good, how wiſe

G Thy judgments on my ſoilſ have been!

They were but mercies in diſguiſe,

The painful remedies offin
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How different now thy ways appear,

Moſt merciful, when moſt ſevere !

z Since firſt the maze of life I trod,

Haſt thou not hedg’d about my way,

My worldly, vain deſigns withſtood,

And robb'd my paſſions of their prey,

Withheld the fuel from the fire,

And croſs'd my ev'ry fond deſire?

3 How oft didſt thou my ſoul withhold,

And baffle my purſuit of fame,

And mortify my luſt of gold,

And blaſt me in my ſureſt aim;

Withdraw my animal delight,

And ſtarve my groveling appetite?

4 Thou wouldſt not let thy captive go,

Or leave me to my carnal will;

Thy love forbad my reſt below,

Thy patient love purſu'd me ſtill,

And forc’d me from my ſin to part,

And tore the idol from my heart.

5 But can I now the loſs lament,

Or murmur at thy friendly blow :

Thy friendly blow my heart hath rent,

From every ſeeming good below;

Thrice happy loſs, which makes me ſee

My happineſs is all in THe e.

C. Wesley.

CCCXXXVI. Submiſſion to the ſtroke of God.

I Gº?. to that victorious grace,

Thro' which a worm can all things do!

I ſtand o'erwhelm'd with vaſt amaze,

And ſcarce believe the wonder true.

I cheerfully,my all reſign, . .

And triumph in the will divine !
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2 My deareſt child, my joy, my hope,

He liv'd my yearning heart’s deſire,

Yet lo! I gladly yield him up,

No longer mine, if God require,

And with a ſudden ſtroke remove,

Whom only leſs than God I love.

3 Nature would cry, My ſºn, my ſon /*

O that I now had died for thee!

But faith replies, His will be done,

Who lent the bleſſing firſt to me;

Lent, and reſumes, it is the Lord!

His will be done, his name adori

4 With all my ſoul, O Lord, I give

The child thy love hath ſnatch'd away;

On earth I would not have him live,

With me I would not have him ſtay;

The ſacrifice long ſince was o'er,

I ſtand to what I gave before.

- ... Wesley.

CCCXXXVII. Submiſſion under a painful
trial.

.1WHº. ſhould I make my moan,

- Now the darling child is dead!

He to early reſt is gone,

He to paradiſe is fled;

I ſhall go to him, but he

Never ſhall return to me.

2 God forbids his longer ſtay,

God recalls the precious loan ;

God hath taken him away,

From my boſom to his own;

Surely what he wills is beſt,

Happy in his will I reſt.

3 Faith cries out, It is the Lord!

Let him do as ſeems him good:

*Or, child.

t
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Be thy holy name ador’d,

Take the gift awhile beſtow'd ;

Take the child, no longer mine,

Thine he is, for ever thine.

C. Wesley.

CCCXXXVIII. Self-dedication after recovery

from a dangerous illneſs.

i LL hail, thou length’ner ofmy days!

A Thy dèar preſerving love I praiſe;

And thankfully receive

The preſent of my life reſtor'd;

O may I ſpend it for my Lord,

And to thy glory live.

2 No other end of life I know,

I would not live one hour below,

But to declare thy praiſe;

To ſuffer all thy glorious will,

And all thy counſel to fulfil,

And publiſh all thy grace.

3 For this my ſoul exults in hope,

Joyful to take her burden up,

And ſtill her fleſh to bear,

Ready but now to take her flight,

And ſpring into the realms of light,

And ſee thy glory there.

# Yet, ſince thy will ordains it ſo,

Ev’n heav'n fe. awhile forego,

Yes, heav’n itſelf, for thee:

Thy good and effect will to prove,

To do thy will, like thoſe above,

Is heav’n enough for me.

C. Wesley.
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I

CCCXXXIX. Self-dedication to the God of

all mercies.

Nº more, ye humble mourners, figh,

Let ſorrow raiſe the downcaſt eye;

See, faith deſcends to baniſh fear,

And dry the penetential tear.

2 “ Look to the croſs,” ſhe cries, ‘‘ and view

“What glorious victim groan’d for you!

“ His dying pangs, his ſtreaming blood,

“ Proclaim the kind, forgiving God.”

“ Look to the bright etherial plains,

“There your exalted Jeſus reigns,

“With pow'r to ſave, and love to bleſs,

“ To comfort woe, and aid diſtreſs: ”

4 Welcome, ſweet tidings, that impart

5

I

New life to my deſponding heart;

Welcome, bleſt found of fins forgiv'n,

Of peace reſtor’d, and promis'd heav’n.

My God the vaſt amazing grace

Claims all my wonder, all my praiſe;

My pow’rs and paſſions I reſign,

To be alone, and ever thine.

MoRE.

CCCXL. Self-denial deſired.

OUNTAIN of Good, from thee alone

Our ev'ry gift and comfort flows,

Whate'er we fondly call our own

Thy freely ſtreaming grace beſtows

Thy bleſſing all through Chriſ deſcend,

Our heav'nly and eternal friend.

O may I never, never ſeek, -

My own delight, my own applauſe,

Ready thy gifts to render ..
To nail my Iſaac to the croſs;
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My all of comfort to reſign,

And ſay, Thy will be done, not mine.

3 Refrain my ſoul, and keep it low,

Wean’d as a child from creature good,

Thee, only thee, reſolv’d to know

My Jeſus, and thy prinkied blood;

All other comforts I diſdain,

And more than all in thee I gain.

4. What are thy gifts, compar'd to THE E |

A beam from that bright ſhining ſun,

A drop from that unfathom’d ſea!

Fountain of life, and loye unknown,

Into thy depths, O God, I fall !

O God, thou art mine All in All.
y • C. WESLEY.

CCCXLI. Renouncing all for God.

I O thee, O God, my pray’r aſcendsT But hot for golden ſtores; y

Nor covet I the brighteſt gems
On the rich eaſtern ſhores:

2 Nor that deluding, empty joy

Men call a mighty name;

Nor greatneſs, with its pride and ſtate,

My reſtleſs thoughts inflame:

3 Nor pleaſure’s faſcinating charms,

My fond deſires allure;

But nobler things than theſe, from thee,

My wiſhes would ſecure.

4 The faith and hope of things unſeen

My beſt affections move;

Thy light, thy favour, and thy ſmiles,

Thinetº: love.

5 Theſe are the bleſſings I deſire ;

Lord, be theſe bleſſings mine

Z
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And all the glories of the world

I cheerfully reſign.

Rowe.

SEcT 1 on II.

On BELIEVING and HOPING.

CCCXLII. The prayer of Faith and Hope.

1 IESUS, lover of my ſoul,

Let me to thy boſom fly;

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempeſt ſtill is high :

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide,

Till the ſtorm of life is paſt;

Safe into the haven guide,

O receive my ſoul at laſt.

2. Other refuge have I none ;

Hangs my helpleſs ſoul on thee;

Leave, ah leave me not alone,

Still ſupport and comfort me:

All my truſt on thee is ſtay’d,

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenceleſs head

With the ſhadow of thy wing.

3 Thou, O Chriſt, art all I want;

More than all in thee I find ;.

Raiſe the fallen, chear the faint

Heal the flºº, and lead the blind;

Fº and holy is thy name;

am all unrighteouſneſs |

Vile, and full of fin I am,

Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace in thee is found,

Grace to pardon all my fin:
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Let the healing ſtreams abound,

Make, and keep me pure within ;

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of thee;

Spring thou up within my heart,

Riſe to all eternity.

CoNY ER’s C.

CCCXLIII. The Lord will provide; or,

The Believer’s confidence. -

I HO’ troubles aſſail, and dangers, affright,

Tho' friends ſhould all ſail, and foes all

unite ;

Yet one thing ſecures us, whatever betide,

The ſcripture aſſures us, “The Lord will

provide. ”

2 His call we obey, like Abra’m of old,

Not knowing our way, but faith makes us

bold; (guide,

For though we are ſtrangers, we have a good

And #. in all dangers, the Lord will pro

W1Cle.

3 No ſtrength of our own, or goodneſs we claim;

Yet, ſince we have known the Saviour’s great

name,

In this our ſtrong tower for ſafety we hide,

Theº is our power, the Lord will pro

W1Cle.

4. When life ſinks apace, and death is in view,

The word of his grace ſhall comfort us thro’,

Notgºing or doubting, with Chriſt on our

1de,

We hope to die ſhouting, “The Lord will

provide. ”
NewToN.

Z 2
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CCCXLIV. Faith and Hope prevailing.

1 TN vain, the world's alluring ſmile,

Would my unwary heart beguile:

Deluding.. its brighteſt day,

Dream of a moment, fleets away.

2 To nobler bliſs my ſoul aſpires,

Come, Lord, and fill theſe vaſt deſires .

With pow'r, and light, and love divine,

Aſſure my ſoul that thou art mine.

3 The bliſsful word, with joy replete,

Shall bid my gloomy fears retreat,

And heav'n-born hope, ſerenely bright,

Shine cheerful through this mortal night.

4. Then ſhall my joyful ſpirit riſe,

Cn wings of faith, above the ſkies;

And dwell for ever near thy throne,

In joys to mortal thought unknown.

Steelz.

CCCXLV. Weak believer, encouraged.

I OUR harps, ye trembling ſaints

Y Downº the. take:

Loud to the praiſe of love divine,

Bid ev’ry ſtring awake.

2. Though in a foreign land,

We are not far from home,

And nearer to our houſe above

We every moment come.

3 His grace will, to the end,

- Stronger and brighter ſhine;

Nor preſent things, nor things to come,

Shall quench the love divine.

4. When we in darkneſs walk,

Nor feel the heav'nly flame;

Then is the time to truſt our God,

And reſt upon his name.
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5 Soon ſhall our doubts and fears

Subſide, at his controul ;

His loving-kindneſs ſhall break through
The midnight of the ſoul.

6 Bleſt is the man, O God,

That ſtays himſelf on thee!

Who waits for thy ſalyation, Lord,

Shall thy ſalvation ſee.

TopLADY.

CCCXLVI. Truffing for pardon.

I FA; to thee, in Chriſt, I fly,

What though my fins, of crimſon dye,

For thy reſentment calli -

My crimes he did on calvºry bear

The blood that flow'd for ſinners there

Shall cleanſe me from them all.

2 Spirit divine, thy pow'r begin,

O raiſe me from #. depth of ſin,

Take off my guilty load:

Now let me live,º Jeſu's death,

And, being juſtified by faith, -

May I have peace with God.

3 Foul as I am, deſerving hell,

Thou canſt not from thy throne repel

A ſoul that leans on God:

My fins at thy command, ſhall be.

Caſt as a ſtone into the ſea,

The ſea of Jeſu's blood.

Top LADY.

CCCXLVII. Truſting in Chriſ fºr Salvation.

r Fº thy ſupreme tribunal, Lord,

Where Juttice fits ſevere,

I to thy mercy-ſeat appeal,

And beg forgiveneſs there.

Z 3
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2 Though I have ſinn'd, before the throne

My advocate I ſee:

Jeſus, be thou my Judge, and let

My ſentence come from thee.

3 The law was ſatisfy’d by him
Who fleſh for me was made:

Its penalty he underwent,

Its precepts he obey’d.

4 Deſert, and all ſelf-righteouſneſs,

I utterly forego;

My robe of everlaſting bliſs,

M; wedding garment thou!

5 Olove incomprehenfible,
That made thee bleed for me,

The judge of all hath ſuffer'd death

To ſet his pris’ner free!

TopLADY.

CCCXLVIII. Believing and Hoping.

t God, my God thou art,

My Father too by grace,

I dare not from my hope depart,

Or ceaſe to ſeek thy face:

My thirſty ſpirit pants

Thyjºš. to prove,

And comprehend with all thy ſaints,

The fulneſs of thy love.

2. From this dry, barren land,

Where water is not found,

I fain would fly to thy right hand,

Where living ſtreams abound;

Thee, thee, I long to know,

Athirſt for God I am,

nd come to thee as needy now,
As when at firſt I came. -

3 Thy Glory, and thy pow'r,

ong again to ſee,
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To have again, as heretofore,

Sweet fellowſhip with thee.

Again to feel thy peace,

Again thy name to praiſe :

Better than life thy favour is,

To all that know thy Grace.

With perſevering hope,

4. Thy mercy I'll#,
My hands, in ſteady faith, lift up

And magnify thy name.

Thy praiſes I’ll reveal

Till I from earth remove,

My mouth, with joyful lips, ſhall tell

The wonders of thy love.

Top LADY.

CCCXLIX. Truffing in the God of truth.

I Yº ſons of Zion, praiſe the Lord,

Come tune, your ſongs in ſweet accord;

Awake, my ſoul, awake and join -

The ſacred hymn, in notes divine.

2 No more inP. vainly truſt,

Frail ſons of earth; man is but duſt,

With all his pride, with all his pow'r,

The helpleſs creature of an hour. -

3 §º the man, whoſe hopes divine

On Iſrael’s guardian-God recline !

Who can, with ſacred tranſport, ſay

This God is mine, my help, my ſtay.

4 Heav'n, earth, and ſea declare his name,

He built, and fill'd their ſpacious frame;

But o'er creation’s faireſt lines, -

His ſtedfaſt truth unchanging ſhines.

5 The Lord ſhall reign for ever king,

And age to age his glory ſing;
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Thy God alone, O'Sion, reigns,

Reſound his praiſe in joyful ſtrains.

Steele.

CCCL. Stedjaft Confidence in the powerful

Saviour.

I Bºi. with ſnares on ev'ry hand,

In life’s uncertain path I ſtand:

Saviour divine, diffuſe thy light

To guide my doubtful footſteps right.

2 Engage this roving, treach’rous heart

To fix on Mary's better part;

To ſcorn the trifles of a day,

For joys that none can take away.

3 Then let the wildeſt ſtorms ariſe,

Let tempeſts mingle earth and ſkies;

No fata fi. ſhall I fear,

But all my treaſures with me bear.

If thou, my Jeſus, ſtill be nigh,

4. Chearful I #!. and joyfulº

Secure, when mortal comforts flee,

To find ten thouſand worlds in thee.

DoDD RIDGE.

CCCLI. Faith in the blood of Chriſt, a

remedy for all evils.

L OD of my ſalvation, hear,

Gº me to believe;

Simply do I now draw near,

Thy bleſſing to receive;

Full of guilt, alas ! I am

But to t} wounds for refuge flee :

Friend of finners, ſpotleſs lamb,

Thy blood was ſhed for me.

2. Nothing have I, Lord, to pay

Nor can thy grace procurº 3. *
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Empty ſend me not away,

For I, thou know'ſt, am poor;

Duſt and aſhes is my name,

My all is fin and miſery:

Friend of ſinners, ſpotleſs lamb,

Thy blood was ſhed for me.

3 Without money, without price,

I come thy love to buy;

From myſelf I turn my eyes,

The chief of ſinners I.

Take, O take me, as I am,

And let me looſe myſelf in thee:

Friend of finners, ſpotleſs lamb,

Thy blood was ſhed for me.

MADAN’s C.

CCCLII. Hoping, though ſorrowful.

I HE pains that wait our fleeting breath,

Too oft my mournful thoughts employ;

Amid the gloomy ſhades of death,

The hope of heav'n, is life, is joy.

2. But ah! how ſoon the bliſsful ray,

With guilt o’erſhaded, diſappears :

*Tis fin, alone, that clouds my day,

'Tis ſin, alone, deſerves my tears.

Then weep, my eyes, complain, my heart

3 But moan dot, hopeleſ. of relief, 3.

For ſov’reign mercy will impart

Its healing beams, to eaſe my grief.

4 The Saviour pleads his dying blood,

Awake my hope, away my fears;

Through him I’ll ſeek my abſent God,

*Till his returning ſmile appears.

STEELE.
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CCCLIII. Faith ſuppreſſing fear.

I H! why art thou caſt down, my ſoul?

Say, why diſtruſtful ſtill,

Thy thoughts with vain impatience roll

8. ſcenes of future ill 2

2 Let faith ſuppreſs each riſing fear,

Each anxious doubt exclude;

Thy Maker's will hath plac’d thee here,

Thy Maker, wiſe and good!

3 He, to thy ey’ry trial, knows
ſts juſt reſtraints to give ;

Attentive to behold thy woes,

And faithful to relieve.

4 Tho' griefs unnumber'd throng thee round,

.#. thy God confide;

Whoſe finger marks the ſeas their bound,

And curbs the headlong tide.

MERRI cK.

CCCLIV. Fears checked, & Hope encouraged.

I Reat Source of boundleſs pow'r & grace,G Attend my mournful cry; g

In the dark hour of deep diſtreſs,

To thee, to thee I fly.

2 Thou art my ſtrength, my life, my ſtay,

Xiàºjī; 3.

Drive theſe diſtreſſing fears away,

And raiſe me from the duſt.

3 O, let me call thy grace to mind,

And truſt thy glorious name;

Jehovah, pow'rful, wiſe, and kind,

For ever is the ſame.

4 Here let me reſt, on thee depend,

My God, my hºpe, my all

Be thou, my everlaſting friend,
nd I can never fall. STE E L E.
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CCCLV. Troubled, yet rejoicing in hope.

I Sºp famine o'er the mourning field

Extend her, deſolating reign;
Nor ſpring her bloomingicº, yield;

Nor autumn ſwell the foodful grain:

2 Amid the dark, the dearthful ſcene,

If I can ſay, the Lord is mine,

The joy ſhall triumph o'er the pain,

And glory dawn, though life decline.

3 The God of my ſalvation lives,

My nobler life he will ſuſtain;

His word immortal vigour gives,

Nor ſhall my glorious hopes be vain.

4 Thy preſence, Lord, can cheer my heart,

Though ev’ry earthly comfort die;

Thy #. can bid my pains depart,

And raiſe my ſacred pleaſures high.

STE Ele.

CCCLVI. Caft down, yet hoping.

I R God, my thirſty ſpirit longs,

The ſacred ſpring of living joy;

When ſhall I come with thankful ſongs,

Before my God divine employ |

2 My melting ſoul in grief is ſpent,

Włe. I revolve my happier days;

When, with the joyful throng, I went

To thy abode, with ſongs of praiſe.

3 Why, O my ſoul, thus ſunk in woe

Why thus with reſtleſs ſorrow torn ?

Hope thou in God; my ſong ſhall flow,

For his bright preſence .# return.

4. To thee, I’ll cry, my God, my rock;

Ah, why haſt thou forgot º, care *

Why mourn I thus beneath the ſtroke

Of foes, who drive me near deſpair
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5 Why ſinks my fainting ſpirit down?

Why do my reſtleſs paſſions mourn?

What, though my God a moment frown,

His bliſsful ſmile will yet return.

6 Then ſhall I ſpread his pow'r abroad,

His ſmile my drooping hope ſhall raiſe;

My light, my health, my Saviour-God,

Shall tune my fighs to ſongs of praiſe.

STEELE.

CCCLVII. I will truff, and not be afraid.

i E gone, unbelief, my Saviour is near,

B A. 'for my.#. ſurely appear;

By pray’r let me wreſtle, and he will perform;

With Chriſt in the veſſel, I ſmile at the ſtorm.

2 Tho' dark be my way, fince he is my guide,

'Tis mine to obey, 'tis his to provide

Tho' ciſterns are broken, and creatures all

ail, - (vail.

The word he hath ſpoken ſhall ſurely pre

3 His love in time paſt forbids me to think,

He’ll leave me at laſt in trouble to ſink;

Each ſweet Ebenezer, I have in review,

Confirms his good pleaſure to help me quite

through.

4 Why ſhould I complain of want and diſtreſs,

#. or pain he told me no leſs :

The heirs of ſalvation, I know from his word,

Thrº,much tribulation muſt follow their

OrCl,

5 Since all that I meet ſhall work for my good, i.

The bitter is ſweet, the medicine is foo
Though painful at preſent, 'twill ceaſe be

fore ſong ( ſong

And then, Öl 1 how pleaſant the conqueror’s

NewToN.
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CCCLVIII. Hoping for a revival.

I Y harp untun'd, and laid aſide

M (To cheerful hours the harp'belongs }

My cruel foes inſulting cry’d,

“Come, fing us one of Zion's ſongs.”

2 Alas! when finners, blindly bold,

At Zion ſcoff, and Zion's King; -

When zeal declines, and love grows cold,

Is this a day for mé to fing?

3 While thus to grief my ſoul gave way,

To ſee the work of God decline;

Methought I heard my Saviour ſay,

“ Diſmiſs thy fears, the ark is mine.”

4 : Take down thy long neglected harp,
“I’ve ſeen thy tears, ...i. thy pray’r;

‘’ The winter ſeaſon has been ſharp,

“But ſpring ſhall all its waſtes repair.”

5 Lord, I obey; my hopes revive,

Some, join with me, ye ſaints, and ſing;

Our foes in vain againſt us ſtrive,

For God will help and healing bring.

- NewTon.

CCCLIX. The prayer of faith.

I Thou that hear'ſt the pray’r of faith,

Wilt thou not ſave my ſoul from death,

My ſoul, that reſts on thee *

I have no refuge of my own,

But fly to what my Lord hath done,

And ſuffer'd once for me.

2 Slain in the guilty ſinner’s ſtead,

His ſpotleſs righteouſneſs I plead,

And his availing blood:

Thy merit, Lord, my robe ſhall be,

Aa
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Thy merit ſhall atone for me;

And bring me near to God.

3 Then ſnatch me from eternal death,

The ſpirit of Adoption breathe,

His conſolations ſend;

By him ſome word of life impart,

And ſweetly whiſper to my heart,

“ Thy maker is thy friend.”

4 The king of terrors then would be,

A welcome meſſenger to me,

That bids me come away ;

Unclog’d, and leaving earth afar,

I’d mount upon his ſable car,

To everlaſting day.

Top LADY.

CCCLX. Faith ‘waiting for ſalvation.

IDº. overſpreads us here,

But the night wears faſt away;

Jacob’s ſtar.#. appear,

Leading on eternal day!
Now ’tis time to rouſe from ſleep,

Trim our lamps, and ſtand prepar’d;

For our Lord ſtrićt watch to keep,

Left he find us off our guard.

2 Though already ſav’d by grace,

From the hour we firſt believ’d ;

Yet while ſin and war have*.

We have but a part receiv'd;

Still we for ſalvation wait,

Ev'ry hour it nearer comes 1

Death will break the priſon gate,

And admit us to our homes.

Newton.
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CCCLXI. The joys of faith.

I Egay deceivers of the mind

Y % dreams of happineſs, adieu ;

No more your ſoft enchantments bind,

This heart was never made for you.

2 The brighteſt joy your ſmile can boaſt,

Is but a moment’s glitt’ring, light;

It ſparkles now, and then 'tis loſt,

Extinguiſh’d in the ſhades of night.

3 Begone, with all your foothing charms;

Pleaſure on earth I O empty name!

Superior joy my boſom warms,

And heav’n approves the ſacred flame.

4 To perfeót bliſs my ſoul aſpires,

That ſhines with never-fading ray;

No leſs can ſatiate my deſires,

Than full delight, and endleſs day.

5 Bleſt be the kind, the#. pow'r

That gently call’d, and bade me riſe,

And taught m nobler thoughts to ſoar

To happineſs beyond the ſkies.

- - St E E L E.

CCCLXII. The prayer of ‘weak faith.

r LAS, what hourly dangers riſe !

A. What ſhares beſet º: way !

To heav'n O let me lift mine eyes,

And hourly watch and pray.

2 How oft my mournful thoughts complain,

And melt in flowing tears!

Mºº reſiſtance, ah, how vain!

ow ſtrong my foes and fears.

3 O gracious God, on whom I live,

§ feeble efforts aid, >

Aa 2
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Help me to watch, and pray, and ſtrive,

Though trembling, and afraid.

4 O keep me in thy heav'nly way

And bid the tempter flee; >

And let me never, never ſtray,

From happineſs and thee. *

Steele.

CCCLXIII. Confidence in the divine Shepherd.

I HE Lord my ſhepherd, and my guide

T Will all my wants ñºly, •

In ſafety I ſhall ſtill abide,

Beneath his watchful eye.

2 Amid the verdant flow'ry meads,

He makes my ſweet repoſe;

When pain’d with thirſt, he gently leads,

Where living water flows.

3 If, from his fold I thoughtleſs ſtray,

He leads the wand’rer home;

And ſhews my erring feet the way,

Where dangers cannot come. . .

4 Though haſt’ning to the ſilent tomb,

- º death’s dark ſhades appear;

Thy preſence, Lord, ſhall cheer the gloom,

And baniſh ev’ry fear. -

-

- - STE E L E. '

CCCLXIV. Faith looking to heaven.

I AITH leads to joys beyond the ſky,

Why, then, is this weak mind

Afraid to raiſe a cheerful eye

To more than ſenſe can find?

2 Senſe can but furniſh ſcenes of woe,

In this low vale of tears;

Nº groves of heav'nly pleaſures grow,
o paradiſe appears.
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3 Ah! why ſhould this miſtaken mind

Still rove with reſtleſs pain :

Delight on earth expect to find,

Yet ſtill expect in vain?

4 O thou, from whoſe almighty breath

Faith firſt began its riſe

Purge off theſe miſts, theſe dregs of earth,

And bid it reach the ſkies.

- STEELE.

CCCLXV. Faith in divine pover.

rHº O thou ſtrength of Iſrael, hear

Thy poor afflićted people's cry,

From Satan, and his legions near,

To thee, our only help, we fly;

All human confidence reſign,

Nor truſt in any arm but thine.

2. But wilt thou not thy cauſe maintain,

Thy helpleſs, injur’d people right

Yes, Lord; our faith i.; not be vain,

Qur faith in thy all-ſaving might -

Shall bring the Pºiº ſuccours down,

And win the fight, and take the crown."

3 Thou wilt, we ſtedfaſtly believe,

Thy glorious arm at laſt diſplay,

Out of the toils of hell retrieve,

And take us for thy lawful prey;

Call home thy flock, to exile driv'n,

And lead us to thy fold in heav'n.

- C. Wesler.

CCCLXVI. What is impoſſible with men

is pºſſible with God.

E. W W WHAT though I cannot break my chain,

Or e'er throw off my load;

Aa 3
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The things impoſſible to men

Are poſſible to God. >

2 Who, who ſhall in thy preſence ſtand,

Uśāºri,nfold the graſp of thy right hand,

And pluck the finner thence

3 Faith to be heal’d, I fain would have,

O might it now be giv'n ;

Thou canſt, thou canſt the finner ſave,

And make me meet for heav’n.

4 Bound down with twice ten thouſand ties,

Yet let me hear thy call; -

My ſoul in confidence ſhall riſe,

Shall riſe, and break through all.

5 Thou canſt o'ercome this heart of mine,

Thou wilt vićtorieus prove ; -

For.# ſtrength is thine,

And everlaſting love.

TopLADY.

CCCLXVII. Trufting, without carefulneſs.

I EHOVAH is our ſhepherd's name,

Then what have we, tho’ weak, to fear?

ur ſin and folly we proclaim,

If we deſpond while he is near.

2. When Satan threatens to devour,

When troubles preſs on ev’ry ſide,

Think on our ſhepherd’s care and pow'r,

He can defend, and he provide.

3 See the rich*. of his grace, - -

Where infull ſtreams, ſalvation. Hows 1 - -

There he appoints our reſting-place,

And we may feed, ſecure from foes. . .

4 There, 'midſt the flock, the ſhepherd dwells,The ñeep around in fire; lie* S3
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The wolf, in vain, with malice ſwells,

For he protećts them with his eye.

5 Dear Lord, if I am one of thine,

From anxious thoughts I would be free;

To truſt, and love, and praiſe, is mine, . .

The care of all belongs to thee.

Newton.

CCCLXVIII. Faith and Hope triumphing

- over/ins and fears. -

I \ W 7HEN fins and fears prevailing riſe

And fainting hope almoſt expires;
ſº to thee I lift *:::::::: *-

otheef breathe my ſoul’s deſires. :

2 Art, thou not mine, my living Lord?

And can my hope, my comfort die,

Fix’d on thy, everlaſting word, .

That word which built the earth and ſky?

3 Here let my faith unſhaken dwell,

Immovable the promiſe ſtands:

Nor all the powers of earth, or hell,

Can e'er diſſolve-the-ſacred bands.

STEEL e.

CCCLXIX. Believing againſ far.

r WAY, my unbelieving fear !

Fear ſhall, in-me-no more take place

My Saviour doth not yet appear,
He hides the brightneſs of; face:

But ſhall I therefore let him go . . .

And baſely to the temprejºián - *-

No—in the ſtrength of Jeſus, no— . . ."

I never will give up my ſhield. . . .

2. Although the vine its fruit deny, , º, . .

Although the olive yield no oil, . . . . .

The .#.º: iºnopºd die. --, …

The field illude the tiller’s toil; -
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The empty ſtall no herd afford,

And periſh all thetº:
Yet will I triumph in the Lord,

The God of my ſalvation praiſe.

3 Barren although my ſoul remain,

And not one bud of grace appear,

No fruit of all my toil and pain,

But fin, and only ſin, is here;

Although my gifts and comforts loſt, ,

My blooming hopes cut off I ſee,

Yet will I in my Saviour truſt, -

Whoſe matchleſs grace can reach to me.

4 In hope, believing againſt hope,

His promis'd mercy will I claim;

His gracious word ſhall bear me up

To ſeek ſalvation in his name;

Soon, my dear Saviour, bring it nigh:

My foul ſhall then outſtrip the§.

Qn wings of love mount up on high,

And leave the world and ſin behind.

Roby’s C.

- SecT Ion III.

On the LOVE of GOD, and our NEIGHBOUR.

CCCLXX. Divine lºve ºrd.

1 T OVE divine, all love excelling,

-4 Joy of heay’n, to earth come down!

Fix in us thy humble dwelling,

All thy faithful mercies crown;

}. ! thou art all compaſſion, -

are, unbounded love ''. art; " '

Yiſit us with thy ſalvation, - *

Enter ev'ry longing heart! -

* *
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2

3

4.

I

2

Breathe, O breathe thy loving Spirit,

Into ev’ry troubled breaſt !

Let us all in thee inherit,

Let us find thy promis’d reſt :

Take away the love of ſinning,

Alpha and Omega be,

End of faith, as its beginning,

Set our hearts at liberty.

Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all thy life receive 1

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more§ temples leave

Thee we would be always bleſling,

Serve thee as thine hoſts above;

Pray, and praiſe thee without ceaſing;

Glory in thy precious love.

Finiſh then thy new creation,

Pure, unſpotted may we be :

Let us ſee our whole ſalvation,

Perfectly ſecur’d by thee!

Chang'd from glory into glory,

Till in heav’n we take our place;

Till we caſt our crowns before thee,

Loſt in wonder, love and praiſe.

- Top LADY's C.

CCCLXXI. Divine Love experienced.

Tºº hidden love of God, whoſe height,

Whoſe depth unfathom’d no man knows,

I ſee from farthy'beauteous light,

Inly I figh for thy repoſe: . . . . *

My heart is pain'd, nor can it be i

At reſt, till it find reſt in thee. - -

Is there a thing beneath the ſun, , , ,

That ſtrives with thee my heart to ſhare

Ah! tear it thence, and reign alone, …

The Lord of ev'ry motion there :
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Then ſhall my heart from earth be free,

When it has found repoſe in thee.

3 O hide this ſelf from me, that I.

No more, but Chriſt in me may live!.

My vile affections crucify, .

Nor let one darling ſin ſurvive;

In all things mayfº. ſee,

Nothing deſire or ſeek but thee.

4. Each moment draw from earth away

My heart, that lowly waits thy call;

Speak to my inmoſt ſoul, and ſay,

I am thy love, thy God, thy all.

To feel thy pow'r, to hear thy voice,

To taſte thy love, be all my choice.

I. Wesley.

CCCLXXII. Love to a lºving Saviour.

I Was a traitor doom'd to fire,

Bound to ſuſtain eternal pains;

But Jeſus flew with ſtrong defire,

Aſſum'd my guilt, and took my chains.

2 Infinite grace; almighty charms

Stand in amaze, ye whirling ſkies,

eſus the God, with naked arms,

angs on a croſs of love, and dies.

3 Did pity ever ſtoop ſo low,

Dreſs'd in divinity and blood

Was ever rebel courted ſo

In groans of an expiring God?

4 Again he lives; and ſpreads his hands,

Hands that were nail'd to tort’ring ſmart;

‘. By theſe dear wounds, ſays he, and ſtands

And prays to claſp me to his heart.

5 §º I muſt love; or are my ears

Still deaf, nor will my jºi move
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Then let me melt, this heart to tears;

This heart ſhall yield to death or love.

WATTs’s L.

CCCLXXIII. Loveft thou me?

I Y Lord, by ſinners crucified

M By me ten thouſand times denied,

(And yet thy bowels move,

And ye: thy heart relents for me)

Alas! what ſhall I anſwer thee,

When aſk'd, if thee I love.

2 Not all thy paſſion’s bleeding power,

Before the acceptable hour,

This flinty breaſt can move: -

Yet may l not to thee appeal º

Thou know'ſt I would †: goodneſs feel,

I would my Saviour love.

3 Jeſus, pronounce the ſoft’ning word,

And make me fully willing, Lord,

The bleſſing to receive ;

My faithleſs heart in love renew,

And then I ſhall, I ſhall prove true,

And to thy glory live.

4 Then ſhall my tongue delight to own

The wonders thou for me haſt done,

Theº thou haſt giv'n,

And gladly tell thee, o'er and o'er,

Thou know'ſt, O Lord, I love thee more

Than all thy earth and heav'n.

- C. Wesley.

CCCLXXIV. Love to God earneſtly deſired. .

-I O Love divine, how ſweet thou art :

When ſhall I find my willing heart

All taken up by thee!

I thirſt, and faint, and die to prove,

The greatneſs of redeeming love,

The love of Chriſt to me.

==
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2 Stronger his love than death or hell;

Its riches are unſearchable; -

The firſt born ſons of light

Defire in vain its depth to ſee,

They cannot reach the myſtery

The length, and breadth, and height.

3 God only knows the love of God;

O that it now were ſhed abroad

In this poor ſtony heart |

For this I figh, for this I pine :.

This only portion, Lord, be mine,

Be mine this better part.

4 O that I could for ever fit,

With Mary at the maſter’s feet!

Be this my happy choice; . . .

My only care, delight, and bliſs, .

My joy, my heav'n on earth be this,

¥. ear the bridegroom’s voice.

5 Q that with humble Peter I
Could%; believe, and thrice reply,

¥ faithfulneſs to prove;

* Thou know'ſt (for all to thee is known)

“Thou know'ſt, O Lord, and thou alone,

** Thou know'ſt that I thee love. ”

6 O that I could, with favour’d John,

Recline my weary head upon

The dear Redeemer’s breaſt!

From care, and ſin, and ſorrow free,

Give me, O Lord, to find in thee

My everlaſting reſt. -

7 Thy, only love do, I require,

Nothing on earth beneath deſire,

Nothing in heaven above;

Jęt earth, and heav'n, and all things go,

Give me thy only lové to know,

Give me thy only love." C. Wesley.
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CCCLXXV. . Humble Love.

I WHA. ſhall I do my God to love;

- My loving God to praiſe 2

The length, and breadth, & height to prove,

And depth of ſov’reign grace : -

2 The depth of all-redeeming love,

What Angel-tongue can tell ?

Oh may I to the utmoſt prove,

The gift unſpeakable !

Come quickly, gracious Lord, and take

3 #. of thine ownſ

My longing heart vouchſafe to make

Thine everlaſting throne !

Aſſert thy claim, maintain thy right4 Come quickly from .."; ght,

And place me in perfection’s height,
The depth of iii. love. -

MetHop. C.

CCCLXXVI. Supreme Love to God.

y To thee, great God of love, I bow,

And proſtrate in thy fight adore:

By faith I ſee thee paſſing now :

I have ; but ſtill I aſk for more:

A glimpſe of love cannot ſuffice,

My jº. all thy preſence criés.

2 More favour'd than the ſaints of old,

Are thoſe who now approach to thee;

They all, with open face, behold

In Chriſt the glorious deity,

Shall ſee, and put the glory on,

The nature of thy ſinleſs Son.

3 This, this is our high calling’s prize :

Thine image in thy Son I claim,

And ſtill to higher glories riſe, -

*Till all transformºnow thy name,
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And glide to all my heay ºn above,

My higheſt heav'n of Jeſu's love.

C. Wesley.

CCCLXXVII. Miniſterial Love.

I O That I was as heretofore,

When firſt ſent forth in Jeſu’s name,

I ruſh'd through ev’ry open door,

And cried to all, “behold the Lamb . .”

Seiz'd the poor trembling ſlaves of fin,

And urg’d the outcaſt to come in.

2 The God who kills, and makes alive,

To me the quicking, power impart ;

Thy grace reſtore, thy work revive,

Retouch my lips, renew my heart ;

Forth with a freſh commiſſion ſend,

And all thy ſervant’s ſteps attend.

3 Give me the faith which can remove,

And ſink the mountain to a plain;
Give me the childlikeº love,

That longs to build thine houſe again ;

The love which once my heart o'erpower'd,

And all my ardent ſoul devour’d.

4 I wou'd the precious time redeem,

And longer live for this alone,

Toł. and to be ſpent for them

Who have not yet my Saviour known;

Fully on theſe my miſſion prove,

And only breathe to breathe thy love.

My talents, gifts, and graces, Lord,

5 Into thy bièffed hands receive ;

And let me live to preach thy word,

And let me for thy glory live,

My eyery ſacred moment ſpend

In publiſhing the finner’s#.

6 Inlarge, enflame, and fill my heart

With boundleſs charity divine;
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So ſhall I all my ſtrength exert,

And love them with a zeal like thine;

And lead them to thine, open ſide

The ſheep for whom theirãºrd died.

7 Or if, to ſerve thy Church and thee,

Myſelf be offer'd up at laſt ;

My ſoul, brought through the purple ſea,

With thoſe beneath the altar caſt,
Shall take the palm to martyrs giv'n,

And occupy a throne in heav'n.

- C. Wesley.

CCCLXXVIII. Chriſtian Love.

t L*. party names no more

The chriſtian world o'erſpread:

Gentile and Jew, and bond and free,
Are one in Chriſt their head.

2 Among the ſaints on earth,

Let mutual love be found;

Heirs of the ſame inheritance,

With mutual bleſſings crown'd.

3 Let envy, child of hell!

Be baniſh’d far away ;

Thoſe ſhould in ſtricteſt friendſhip dwell,

Who the ſame Lord obey.

4 Thus will the church below

Reſemble that above, -

Where ſtreams of pleaſure ever flow,

And ev’ry heart is love.

BeDDoME.

CCCLXXIX. Brotherly love.

1 IESUS, Lord, we look to thee,

Let us in thy name agree;

Shew thyſelf the Prince of peace;

Bid all jars for ever ceaſe. .."

Bb 2
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2 By thy reconciling love,

Ev’ry ſtumbling-block remove ;

Each to each unite, endear;

Come, and ſpread thy banner here.

3 Make us of one heart and mind,

Courteous, pitiful and kind;

Lowly, meek in thought and word

Altogether like our Lord.

4 Let us each for other care,

Each another's burden bear;

To thy church the pattern give,

Shew how true believers live.

Let us then with joy remove

To thy family above,

On the wings of angels fly,

Shew how true believers die.

2

- BURDER’s C.

CCCLXXX. Love to our Neighbour. -

I ATHER of mercies, ſend thy grace, .F All powerful from above, g

To form, in our obedient ſouls,

The image of thy love.

2 O may our ſympathizing breaſts

That gen’rous pleaſure know ;

Kindly to ſhare in others joy,

And weep for others woe.

3 When the moſt helpleſs ſons of grief

In low diſtreſs are laid,

Soft be our hearts their pains to feel,

And ſwift our hands to aid.

4. So Jeſus look’d on dying man,

When thron’d above the ſkies;

And, midſt th' embraces of his God,

He felt compaſſion riſe.
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5 On wings of love the ſaviour flew,

To raiſe us from the ground ;

And ſhed the richeſt of his blood,'

A balm for ev’ry wound.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCLXXXI. Love to Enemies.

I Wrº joy we ſing the wond’rous grace,

Chriſt to his murd’rers bare;

Which made the tort’ring croſs its throne,

And hung its trophies there.

2 * Father, forgive,” his mercy cried,

With his expiring breath,

And drew eternal bleſſings down

On thoſe who wrought his death.

3 Jeſus, this wond’rous love we ſing,

And whilſt we fing admire;

Breathe on our ſouls, and kindle there,

The ſame celeſtial fire.

4 Sway’d by thy dear example, we,

For enemies, will pray;

With love their hatred, and their curſe

With bleſſings, will repay.

RIPPon’s C.-

SECTION IV.

On VARIOUS DUTIES.

CCCLXXXII. Holy jealouſy & watchfulneſs.

I.Lº ſouls, the foe grows ſtronger,

See what hoſts your camp ſurround;

Arm to battle, lag no longer,
Haßf the filver** ſound.

- 3
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Wake, ye ſleepers; wake, what mean you ?

Sin beſets yºu round about: . . .

Up, and ſearch; the world’s within you,

Slay, or chaſe the traitor out.

2 What enchants you; pelf, or pleaſure ?

Pluck right eyes, with right hands part;

Aſk your conſcience, where’s your treaſure.”

For, be certain, there’s your heart.

Give the fawning foe no credit;

Lo! the bloody flag’s unfurl’d,

That baſe heart (the word hath ſaid ft )

Loves not God that loves the world.

3 God and Mammon Oh! be wiſer;

Serve them both it cannot be ;

Eaſe in warfare, ſaint and miſer

Theſe will never well agree.

Shun the ſhame of foully falling,

Cumber'd captives, clogg’d with clay;

Prove your faith, make ſure your calling:

Wield the ſword, and win the day.

4 Forward preſs towardsPºi.
Watch, and pray, and all things prove;

Seek to know your God’s election;

Search his everlaſting love :

Dread backſliding, ſcorn diſſembling,

Now ſalvation’s near in view ;

Work it out, with fear and trembling,

Tis your Čod that works in you.

- HART.

CCCLXXXIII. Chriſtian fortitud

I OME let us, anew

C Our journey purſue ;

With vigour ariſe, - (ſkies.

And preſs to our permanent place in the

2 At Jeſus’s call

We gave up our all;
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And ſtill we forego,

For Jeſus’s ſake, our enjoyments below.

3 No longing we find

For the country behind,

But onward we move,

And ſtill we are ſeeking a country above,

4 We march, hand in hand,

To Immanuel’s Land;

No matter what chear

We meet with on earth, for eternity’s near.

5 The rougher our way,

The ſhorter our ſtay,

The troubles that come

Shall come to our reſcue, and haſten us home.

6 The fiercer the blaſt,

The ſooner 'tis paſt,
The tempeſts that riſe

Shall gloriouſly hurry our ſouls to the ſkies.

C. Wesley.

CCCLXXXIV. Holy fortitude.

I M I a ſoldier of the croſs,

A follºwer of the Lamb 2

And ſhall I fear to own his cauſe,

Or bluſh to ſpeak his name *

2 Muſt I be carried to the ſkies

On flow’ry beds of eaſe;

While others fought to win the prize,

And ſail'd through bloody ſeas

3 Are there no foes for me to face?

Muſt I not ſtem the flood

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God? r

4 Sure I muſt fight, if I would feign;

increaſe my courage, Lord!
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I’ll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by thy word.

WATTs’s S.

CCCLXXXV. Fear of God.

I HA. beyond deſcription, he

‘Who fears the Lord his God;

Who hears his threats with holy awe,

And trembles at his rod.

2 Fear, ſacred paſſion, ever dwells

With its fair partner love;

Blending their beauties, both proclaim

Their ſource is from above.

3 Let terrors fright th' unwilling ſlave,

- The child with joy appears;

Chearful he does his father’s will,

And loves as much as fears.

4 Let fear and love, moſt holy God,

Poſſeſs this ſoul of mine,

Then ſhall I worſhip thee aright,

And taſte thy joys divine.

NeedHAM.

CCCLXXXVI. Heavenly-mindedneſs.

I ORD, let my ſpirit dwell

L (Whilſt Irèfle below)

Above this wretched world

Of miſery and woe;

So that its griefs may ne'er diſmay,

Nor charms delude my heart away.

2 I take my happy reſt

In thee, myÉ. alone,

And all my miſery

I ſpread before thy throne;

##". and figh, and long to ſee

y happy morn of liberty.
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3 Conduct me ſafely home,

My Saviour, and my God;

Mercy is ali I crave,

The merits of thy blood;

Redemption full I only ſee,

Out of myſelf, alone in thee.

Rob Y’s C.

CCCLXXXVII. Hamility.

t ORD, if thou thy grace impart,

Poor in ſpirit, meek in heart,

I ſhall as my maſter be,

Rooted in humility.

2 Simple, teachable, and mild,

Chang'd into a little child;

Pleas'd with all the Lord provides,

Wean’d from all the.# beſides.

RoBY’s C.

CCCLXXXVIII. Liberality.

I HE Lord, who rules the world's affairs,

For me a well-ſpread board prepares,
My grateful thanks to him ſhall riſe,

He knows my wants, thoſe wants ſupplies.

2 And ſhall I grudge to give his poor

A mite from all my generous ſtore ?

No,. Lord the friends of thine and thee,

Shall always find a friend in me.

Roby’s C,

CCCLXXXIX. Patience.

I EAR Lord; though bitter is the cup.

Thy gracious hand deals out to me,

I chearfully would drink it up,
That cannot hurt which comes from thee.

2 Daſh it with thine unchanging love,

Let not a drop of wrath be there ;
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The ſaints for ever bleſs'd above

Were often moſt afflicted here. ,

From Jeſus, thy incarnate Son,

I’ll learn obedience to thy will ;

And humbly kiſs the chaft’ning rod,

When its ſevereſt ſtrokes I feel.

Roby’s C.

CCCXC. Zeal.

r V W 7Hile carnal men, with all their might,

Earth's vanities purſue, “,

How ſlow th’ advances which I make,

With heav’n itſelf in view.

2 Inſpire my ſoul with holy zeal;

§. od, my love inflame;

Religion, without zeal and love,

Is but an empty name.

3 To gain the top of Zion's hill,

May I with fervour ſtrive;

And all theſe pow’rs employ for thee,

Which I from thee derive

- Rob Y’s C.

CCCXCI. Good works acceptable through

Chrift.

OD of all-redeeming grace,

By thy pard’ning love compell’d,

Up to thee our ſouls we raiſe,

- to thee our bodies yield:

Thou our ſacrifice receive ;

Acceptable through thy Son,

While to thee alone we live,
While we die to thee alone.

BURDER’s C.

PART IV.
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PART IV.

SOCIAL WORSHIP.

-

SECT 1 on I.

For FAMILY WORSHIP, when no particular

ſubjeć directs the choice; alſo before and

after jour/VIES.

--~~~~49.3 -e-...

CCCXCII. Morning Wor/ip.

1 IESUS, by whoſe grace I live,

From the fear of evil kept,

Thou haſt lengthen’d my reprieve,

Held in being while I ſlept :

With the day my heart renew ;

Let me wake thy will to do.

2 Since the laſt revolving dawn

Scatter'd the noćturnal cloud,

Oh, how many ſouls have gone,

Unprepar'd to meet their God!

Yet thou doſt prolong my breath,

Nor haſt ſeal’d my eyes in death.

3 O that I º keep thy word,

Taught by thee to watch and pray!

To thy ſervice, deareſt Lord, -

Sanétify the preſent day:

Swift its fleeting moments haſte,

Doom'd perhaps to be my laſt.

4. Crucify’d to all below, >

Earth ſhall never be my ſnare;
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Wealth and honour I forego;

This my only wiſh and care,

Thine in life and death to be,

Now and to eternity.

Top LADY.

CCCXCIII. Morning Hymn.

I Y ſoul, can'ſt thou no higher riſe,

MYº'. thy God, than this

Yet, Lord, accept my ſacrifice,

Defective as it is.

2 Give me thyſelf, the only good,

And ever with me ſtay;

Whoſe faithful mercies are renew’d,

With each returning day.

3. Ah! guide me, with a father’s eye,

Nor from my ſoul depart;

Butlet the day-ſtar from on high

Illuminate my heart.

4. This day preſerve me without ſin,

Unſpotted in thy ways;

And hear me, Wii. I uſher in

The welcome morn with praiſe.

5 Far as the eaſt from weſt remove

Each earthly, vain deſire,

And raiſe me on the wings of love,

O raiſe me daily higher.

TopLADY.

CCCXCIV. Morning Hymn.

I HRICE happy ſouls, who, born fro

T While yet they fojourn here, (heav§.

Thus all their days with God begin,

And ſpend them in his fear !

2 'Midſt hourly cares may love preſent

Its incenſe to thy throne;
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And, while the world our hands employ,

Oür hearts be thine alone.

3 When to laborious duties call’d,

Or by temptations try’d,

We’ll ſeek the ſhelter of thy wings,

And in thy ſtrength confide.

4 As diff'rent ſcenes of life ariſe,

Our grateful hearts would be

With thee, amidſt the ſocial band,

In ſolitude with thee.

5 At night we lean our weary heads

On thy paternal breaſt;

And, ſafely folded in thine arms,

Reſign our pow’rs to reſt.

6 In ſolid pure delights, like theſe,

Let all my days be paſt;

Nor ſhall I then impatient wiſh,

Nor ſhall I fear, the laſt. -

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCXCV. Morning Hymn.

I NCE more, from ſleep’s ſoft fetters free,

My eyes the chearful morning ſee;

My ſoul, come, tell me where

My warm affections firſt ſhould fly,

But to the God who built the ſky,

And lights the rolling ſphere?

2 Oft have my lips made this requeſt,

“Grant me, O Lord, refreſhing reſt,

“. And may I wake with thee; ”

And ſhall ten thouſand objects find ;

Full free admiſſion to my mind,

And God forgotten be 2

3 O bluſh, my ſluggiſh ſoul, nor let

Succeſſive mornings ſtill repeat
Theſe follies ofgº mind;

C
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Stretch, ſtretch thy wings, to heav'n aſpire,

Till ev’ry thought and warm deſire

God, their ń. centre, find.

4 But O_how ſlow I mount on high !

How ſoon deſcend to vanity,

Till heav'n's quite out ºight !

Let down thy cords of love divine,

There’s no attractive pow'r like thine

To ſpeed my upward flight.

5 Jeſus! O let my ſacrifice .

hrough thee, acceptable ariſe;

And haſte the bliſsful day,

When all my ſoul to thee ſhall fly,

Swifter than ſun-beams, through the ſky,

Nor ever from thee ſtray. . -

- Boyce.

CCCXCVI. Grateful morning worſhip.

ILº of my life, O may thy praiſe

- Employ my nobleſt pow’rs,

Whoſe goodneſs lengthens out my days,

And fills the circling hours.

2 Preſerv’d by thy almighty arm,

I paſs'd the ſhades of night,

Serene, and ſafe from ev’ry harm,

And ſee returning light.

3 While many ſpent the night in fighs,

And reſtleſs pains and woes ;

In gentle ſleep I clos'd my eyes,

And undiſturb’d repoſe.

4. When ſleep, death's 'ſemblance, o'er me

And I unconſcious lay, (ſpread,

Thy watchful care was round my bed,

To guard my feeble clay.

5 Olet the ſame almighty care

My waking hours attend;
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• From ev’ry danger, ev’ry ſnare,

My heedleſs ſteps defend.

6 Smile on my minutes as they roll,

And guide my future days;

And let thy goodneſs fill my ſoul

With gratitude and praiſe.

Steele.

CCCXCVII. Hymn for the morning.

I REAT God! my early vows to thee

With gratitude I’ll bring;

And at the#. dawn of day

Thy lofty praiſes fing.

2 Thou round the heav'nly arch doſt draw

A dark and ſable veil,

And all the beauties of the world

From mortal eyes conceal.

3 Again the ſky, with golden beams

Thy ſkilful hands adorn

And paint with cheerful ſplendor gay

The fair aſcending morn.

4 And as the gloomy night returns,

Or ſmiling day renews,

Tº: oodneſs ſtill my ſoul

ith benefits purſues.

5 For this will I my vows to thee

º With ev’ning incenſe bring;

And at the riſing dawn of day

Thy lofty praiſes fing.
Rowe.

CCCXCVIII. For the morning. .

I IN ſleep’s ſerene oblivion laid,

I ſafely paſs'd the ſilent night;

Again. I ſee the breaking ſhade,

I drink again the morning light.
C c 2 -
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2 O guide me through the various maze

My doubtful feet are doom'd to tread;

And ſpread thy ſhield’s protećting blaze

Where dangers preſs around my head.

3. A deeper ſhade ſhall ſoon impend,

A deeper ſleep my eyes oppreſs ;

Yet then thy ſtrength ſhall ſtill defend,

Thy goodneſs ſtill delight to bleſs.

4 That deeper ſhade ſhall break away,

That deeper ſleep ſhall leave my eyes:

Thy light ſhall give eternal day:

Thy love the rapture of the ſkies.

HAwKeswortH.

CCCXCIX. An evening Hymn.

I HOU unexhauſted mine of bliſs,

From whence all comforts flow ;

inſ. us with that perfect peace,

hich only chriſtians know.

2 The curtains of thy love extend

Around our calm abode;

As we began, ſo may we end

Our ev’ry day with God.

3 Our lives unhurt thy hand hath kept ;

Accept the praiſe we pay,

For all the dangers we eſcap'd,

And mercies of the day.

4 Far, far away the tempter chaſe,

Our ſouls from terror keep;

Let Angels keep this hallow’d place,

And guard us when we ſleep.

5 Prepare us for the bed of death,

The way our fathers trod,

That when we yield our lateſt breath

We may be found with God. >

Top LA by
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CCCC. An evening ſong.

r REAT God, to thee my ey’ning ſong,

G With humble gratitude, I raiſe:

Q let thy mercy tune my tongue, .

And fill my heart with lively praiſe.

2 My days unclouded, as they paſs,

And ev’ry gentle rolling hour,

Are monuments of wond’rous grace,

And witneſs to thy love and pow’r.

3 And yet this thoughtleſs, wretched heart,

Too oft regardleſs of thy love,

Ungrateful can from thee depart,

And fond of trifles vainly rove.

4. When calm reflection finds a place,

How vile this wretched heart appears?

Q let thy *...; grace

Melt it in penitential tears.

5 Seal my forgiveneſs in the blood

Of Jeſus; É. dear name alone

I plead for pardon, gracious God,

And kind acceptance at thy throne.

6 Let this bleſt hope my eye-lids cloſe,

With ſleep refreſh my feeble frame;

Safe in thy care may I repoſe,

And wake with praiſes to thy name.

STEELE.

CCCCI. At night.

I: INº. and hearer of prayer,

Thou feeder and guardian of thine,

My all to thy covenant care

I, ſleeping and waking, reſign;

If thou art my ſhield and my ſun,

The night is no darkneſs to me,

And faſt as my moments roll on,

They bring me but º: to thee..

C 3
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2

I.

Thy miniſtering ſpirits deſcend,

To watch while thy ſaints are aſleep,

#, day and by# they attend,

e heirs of ſalvation to keep:

Bright ſeraphs, diſpatch'd from the throne,

Repair to the ſtations aſſign'd,

And Angels elect are ſent down,

To guard the elect of mankind.

Thy worſhip no interval knows,

Their fervour is ſtill on the wing ;

And while they protećt my repoſe,

They chaunt to the praiſe of my king.

I too, at the ſeaſon ordain’d

Their chorus for ever ſhall join ;

And love and adore without end,

Their faithful creator and mine.

Top LADY.

CCCCII. Evening.

G9; of love, whoſe truth and grace

Reach unbounded as the ſkies,

Hearthy creature’s feeble praiſe,

Let my ev’ning ſacrifice

Mount, as incenſe, to thy throne,

On the merits of thy Son.

Me thy providence has led,

Through another buſy day;

Over me thy wings were ſpread,

Chaſing ſin and death away;

Thou haſt been my faithful ſhield,

Thou my footſteps haſt upheld.

Though the ſable veil of night

#. the cheering ray of heav'n,

Let me triumph in the fight -

f my guilt in thee forgiv'n :

In my heart the witneſs feel,

See the great inviſible. -
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4 I will lay me down to ſleep,

Sweetly take my reſt in thee;

Ev'ry moment brought a ſtep

Nearer to eternity:

I ſhall ſoon from earth aſcend,.

Quickly to my journey’s end.

TopLady.

CCCCIII. An evening Hymn.

I IND guardian of my nights and days

K Accept my ev’ning ſong ofº 2.

And all my ſlumbers bleſs;

O let ſweet converſe, Lord, with thee

Joy to my wakeful moments be,

And all my heart poſſeſs.

2 My God can, with a midnight pſalm,
Čear reſtleſ. intervals, and calm

My ſoul to ſweet repoſe;

Q how does one enliv'ning ray

From him, turn darkneſs into day,

To ſongs of joy my woes

3 If, here, another dawn I ſee,
I’ll give myſelf afreſh to thee; g

Or if death cloſe my eyes, • *-

Q grant my ſoul to ſpring away

To thee, in everlaſting day,

Thou ſource of all my joys.

4 Jeſus, in life and death my truſt,

| Shall watch and wake my ſleeping duſt,

And dreſs it like his own;

Q ſpring, bleſs'd morning, ſpring to light,

When fin, fatigue, doubt, ſeep, and night,

Shall never more be known,

Boyce. .
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CCCCIV. Saturday Evening.

rSº through another week,

God has brought us on our way;

Let us now a ble º ſeek

On th’ approaching ſabbath-day:

Day of # the week the beſt,

Emblem of eternal reſt.

2. When the morn ſhall bid us riſe,

May we feel thy preſence near !

May thy glory meet our eyes,

When we in thy houſe appear !

There, afford us, Lord, a taſte

Of our everlaſting feaſt.

3 May thy goſpel’s joyful ſound

Conquer ſinners, comfort ſaints;

Make the fruits of grace abound,

Bring relief for all complaints:

Thus may all our ſabbaths prove,

Till we join the church abovel

NewTon.

CCCCV. For a ſtormy Evening.

I. ORD of earth, and ſeas and ſkies,

All nature owns thy ſov’reign pow'r ;

At thy command the tempeſts riſe,

At thy command the thunders roar.

2. We hear, with trembling and affright,

The voice of heav'n, ( tremendous ſound ! )

Keen lightnings pierce the ſhades of night,

And ſpread bright horrors all around.

3 What mortal could ſuſtain the ſtroke,

Should wrath divine in vengeful ſtorms,

Which our repeated crimes provoke, )

eſcend to cruſh rebellious worms.

4 Theſe dreadful glories of thy name

ith terror would o'erwhelm our ſouls 3
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But mercy dawns with kinder beam,

And guilt, and riſing fear, controuls.

5 Olet thy mercy on my heart

With chearing, healing radiance ſhine;

Bid ev’ry anxious fear depart,

And gently whiſper thou art mine.

| 6 Then ſafe beneath thy fºliº Care,

In hope ſerene my ſoul ſhall reſt;

Nor ſtorms nor danger reach me there,

In thee, my God, my refuge, bleſt.

STE el E.

CCCCVI. A Hymn fºr morning or evening.

May I at the morning ray

O Begin with prayer the #fing day,

In º; bid my foul ariſe, . .

And with the ſun aſcend the ſkies.

2 And may the gloom of ſolemn night

To ſacred thought my ſoul invite;

While day deſcends, and planets riſe,

Aſcend my ſoul, above the ſkies.

3 Thus wafted to the bliſsful ſeat,

From age to age my ſong, repeat,

My§§ my life, my Saviour ſee,

And dwell for ever Lord with thee.

I. WILLIAMs.

CCCCVII. Praiſe fºr domeſtic blºſings.

I TATHER of men, thy care we bleſs,

Which crowns our families with peace :

From thee they ſprung, and by thy hand
Their root and§, are ſuſtain'd.

2 To God, moſt worthy to be prais'd,

Be our domeſtic altars rais’d ; -

Who, Lord of heav'n, ſcorns not to dwell

Wii ſãº in their obſcureſt cell.
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3 To thee may each united houſe,

Morning and night, preſent its vows:

Our ſervants there, and riſing race

Be taught thy precepts, and thy grace.

4 O may each future age proclaim

The honours of thy glorious name;

While pleas'd, and thankful, we remove

To join the family above.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCCVIII. After a ſea ſtorm.

t LL praiſe to the Lord,

A W. rules with a word

Th’ untraćtable ſea,

And limits it’s rage by his ſtedfaſt decree;

Whoſe providence binds,

Or releaſes the winds,

And compels them again,

At his beck, to put on the inviſible chain.

2 O that all men would raiſe

A tribute of praiſe,

His goodneſs§.

And thankfully fing of his fatherly care 1

With joy we embrace

This pledge of his grace,

And wait to outfly ->

Theſe ſtorms of afflićtion, & land in the ſky.

C. Wesley.

CCCCIX. The Traveller’s Hymn.

I OW are thy ſervants bles'd, O Lords

H How ſure is their defence 3.

Eternal wiſdom is their guide,

Their help Omnipotence.

2 [In foreign realms, and lands remote,

. by º Care,

fough burning climes they paſs unhurt

And breathe the tainted #. >
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3 When by the dreadful tempeſt borne,

High on the broken wave,

They know thou art not ſlow to hear,

Nor impotent to ſave.

4 The ſtorm is laid, the winds retire,

Obedient to thy will ;

The ſea, that roars at thy command,

At thy command is ſtill.]

, 5 In 'midſt of dangers, fears, and deaths,

Tº goodneſs we'll adore;

We’ll praiſe thee for thy mercies paſt,

And humbly hope for more. -

6 Our life, while thou preſerv'ſt that life,

Thy ſacrifice ſhii be ;

And death, when death ſhall be our lot,

Shall join our ſouls to thee.

ADDIson.

CCCCX. Gratitude for diſlinguiſhing preſervation.

l ECORD, my ſoul, thy Maker’s pow'r

R Whoſe winäsand'waves obey his wili:

He bids the awful tempeſt roar, ..
His voice the wildeſt ſtorm can ſtill.

! View, O my ſoul, with wonder view

The roaring billows round thee toſt :

And bleſs his mercies, ever new,

While thou art ſay’d, and others loſt.

" ; §peak to my heart, dear Lord, and ſay,

The rain is gone the tempeſt’s o'er ;

‘‘ Come, my beloved, come away,

“Satan and ſin ſhall reign no more l’’

4 : Fear not, I’ll guard thy helpleſs head,

* Whilſt life, and all its conflicts laſt;

: And, when the raging winds are fied,
“Thy ſoul ſhall fing of dangers paſt.”

CHR1st IAN Po. MA6.
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*-

-

Section II.

For the INTRODUCTORr part ºf

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

CCCCXI. Going to public worſ&ip.

IHº the men, in ancient days,

Whoſe hearts were ſet on Zion’s ways:

Chearful along the waſte they trod,

To join th’ aſſemblies of their God.

2 Still happier they, whoſe ſouls aſpire

To heav'n with hope and ſtrong deſire,

And, as their courſe they thither bend,

On uncreated might depend.

3 From ſtage to ſtage, from ſtrength to ſtrength,

They go, till they arrive at length

At the jeruſalem above,

There to enjoy the God they love.

4 Immortal life, and joys unknown,

Flow, in full rivers, from the throne;

In his own light our God is ſeen,

Without one veiling cloud between.

- GIB bons.

CCCCXII. Introducing public wor/ip.

i ITH one conſent let all the earth

To God their chearful voices raiſes
Glad homageº with awful mirth,

And ſing before him ſongs of praiſe.

2 Sonvinc'd that he is God alone,

From whom both we and all proceed :
We, whom he chooſes for his own,

The flock that he vouchſafes to fººd.
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3 O enter then his temple gate,

Thence to his courts devoutly preſs;

And ſtill your grateful hymns repeat,

And ſtill #. name with praiſes bleſs.

4 For he's the Lord, ſupremely good,

His mercy is for ever ſure;

His truth which always firmly ſtood,

To endleſs ages ſhall endure. -

TATE & BRADY.

- CCCCXIII. Sincere wor/hip.

I Aº. Maker, God!

How, wond’rous is thy name !

Thy glories how diffus’d abroad

Through the creation’s frame !

2 Nature, in every dreſs,

Her humble homage pays,

And finds a thouſand ways tº expreſs

Thine undiſſembled praiſe.

3 My ſoul would riſe, and ſing

F Toº too, d ki

a1n would my tongue adore myAnd pay the worſhip due. Ing,

Create my ſoul anew,

Elſe all my worſhip’s vain;

This wretched heart will ne'er be true,

Until 'tis form'd again.

5 Deſcend, celeſtial fire,

And ſeize me from above,

Melt me in flames of pure deſire,

A ſacrifice to love.

6 Let joy and worſhip ſpend

The remnant of my days,

And to my God, my ſoul, aſcend,

In ſweet rºfimºs of praiſe.

- D d WArrs's fr.
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CCCCXIV. At the opening of Worſhip.

I Lº we come before thee now,

At thy feet we humbly bow ;

Oh! do not our ſuit diſdain;

Shall we ſeek thee, Lord, in vain *

2 Lord, on thee our ſouls depend,

In compaſſion now deſcend;

Filiouſ hearts with thy rich grace,

Tune our lips to ſing§ praiſe.

3 Send ſome meſſage from thy word,

That may joy and peace afford;

Let thy Spirit now impart

Full ſalvation to each heart.

4 Comfort thoſe who weep and mourn,

Let the time of joy return;

Thoſe who are caſt down, fift up;

Make them ſtrong in faith and hope.

5 Grant that thoſe who ſeek, may find

Thee a gracious God, and kind;

Heal the fick, the captives free,

Let us all rejoice in thee.

BURDER’s C.

CCCCXV. Public Wor/ip.

I Lory be to God on high ſ—Hallelujah Zºº

G God whoſe glory fills the ſky:

Lift your voice, ye people all,

Praiſe the God on whom ye call.

2 God his ſov’reign ſway maintains;

King o'er all the earth he reigns:

All to him lift up their eye;

He does ev’ry want ſupply.

3 Sons of earth, the triumph join,

raiſe him with the hoſt divine;

*To be ſung with or without the HALLELu J.AH.
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Emulate the heav'nly powers;

Their all-gracious God is ours.

Happy, who his laws obey !

4. Hºhe rules with milder ſway;

Pure and holy hearts alone
Shall in heav'n ſurround his throne.

5 Him, whoſe joy is to reſtore,
Him let all our hearts adore:

Earth and heav'n repeat the cry,

Glory be to God on high.
KIPP1s’s C.

SecT Ion III.

To be ſung BEFORE SERMon.

CCCCXVI. Before Sermon.

I Bºº. Jehovah’s awful throne,

Ye nations, bow with ſacred joy;

know that the Lord is God alone ;

He can create, and he deſtroy.

2 His ſov’reign pow'r, without our aid,

Made us of clay, and form'd us men;

And when, like wand'ring ſheep, we ſtray'd,

He brought us to his fold again.

3 We’ll croud thy gates with thankful ſongs,

High as the heav'ns our voices raiſe;

And earth, with her ten thouſand tongues,

Shall fill thy courts with ſounding praiſe.

4 Wide as the world is thy command,

Vaſt as eternity thy lowe ;

D d 2
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Firm as a rock thy truth muſt ſtand,

When rolling years ſhall ceaſe to move.

Watts. *

CCCCXVII. A blºſing implored.

I OW may the Spirit's holy fireNj}. above, J

His waiting family inſpire,

With joy, and peace, and love!

2 Wake, heav'nly wind, ariſe, and come,

Blow on the drooping field;

Our ſpices then ſhall breathe perfume,

And fragrant incenſe yield.

3 Touch with a living coal the lip,

That ſhall#. thy word;

And bid us all devoutly keep

Attention to the Lord.

WHITFIELD’s C. :

CCCCXVIII. Waiting to be blºſed.

I ATHER of love, to thee I bend

My heart, and lift mine eyes;

O let my prayer and praiſe aſcend

As odours to the ſkies.

2 Thy pard’ning voice I come to hear,

To know thee as thou art:

Thy miniſters may reach the ear,

# thou can’ſt touch the heart.

3 O ſtamp me in thy heav'nly mould,

And grant thy word, applied,
May bring forth fruit anÉd fold,

And ſpeak me juſtified. . .

TopLADY.

*This part of the Hundredth Psalm, by

Pr: WATTs, is inſerted with the variations, be.
Cauſe ſet to an excellent and favourite piece$acred muſic. P of

|
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CCCCXIX. Looking to the Sun of Righte

ouſneſs.

I HA. they who humbly dread

The glorious King of kings :

He on i.i. beams ſhall ſhed,

And cheriſh with his wings.

2 Sun of righteouſneſs, ariſe,

My trembling heart to chear;

Thou, whoſe glory fills the ſkies,

Be manifeſted here.

3 Chaſe the darkneſs of my mind,

My unbelief remove;

Heal my ſoul, diſeas'd, and blind,

By heav'nly light and love.

C. Wesley.

CCCCXX. Waiting fºr divine und?ion.

1 QOURCE of light and pow'r divine,

Deign upon thy truth to ſhine;

Lord, behold thy ſervant ſtands,

Lo, to thee he lifts his hands:

Satisfy his ſoul’s deſire,

Touch his lips with holy fire I * *

Source of light and pow'r divine,

Deign upon thy truth to ſhine. - -

2 Breathe thy ſpirit, ſo ſhall fall

Unétion ſweet upon us all;

*Till, by odours ſcatter'd round,

Chriſt himſelf be trac'd and found;

Then ſhall ev'ry raptur'd heart
Rich inFi. and joy depart:

Source of light and truth divine,

Beign upon thy truth to ſhine.

TopLADY

D d 3
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CCCCXXI. Waiting to be fed.

Cº. the hope thy word allows,

Behold us waiting to be fed; .
Bleſs the proviſion of thy houſ

And ſatisfy thy poor with bread:

Drawn by thine invitation, Lord,

Thirſty and hungry we are come;

Now from the fulneſs of thy word,

O feaſt, and ſend us thankful home.

Newton.

CCCCXXII. Looking for a blºſing. .

r OW, Lord, inſpire the preacher's heart

N And teach his tongue to ſpeak; >

Food to the hungry ſoul impart,

And cordials to the weak.

2 Furniſh us all with light and pow'rs, .

- To walk in wiſdom’s ways;

. So ſhall the benefit be ours,

And thou ſhalt have the praiſe.

NewTon.

CCCCXXIII. Before hearing the word.

I E that in his courts are found,

Liſt’ning to the goſpel ſound,

Loſt and helpleſs as ye are,

Sons of ſorrow, ſin, and care,

Glorify the King of kings, .

Take the peace the goſpel brings.

2 Turn to Chriſt your longing eyes;

View his bloédy ſacrifice;

See, in him, your ſins forgiv'n,

Pardon, holineſs, and heav’n.

Glorify the ºf kings,

Take the peace the Goſpel brings.

Burder’s C.
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CCCCXXIV. A blºſing requeſted.

I Cº. thou ſoul transforming Spirit,

Bleſs the ſower and the ſeed :

Let each heart thy grace inherit

Raiſe the weak, the hungry feed;

From the Goſpel,

Now ſupply thy people's need.

2 Help us all to aſk the bleſſing

hich thou waiteſt now to give;

May we all, thy love poſſeſſing,

Joyfully the truth receive.
And for ever

To thy praiſe and glory live.

3 Then, whene'er the ſignal’s given

Us from earth to call away,

Borne on Angel's wing to heav'n

Glad the ſummons to obey,

. May we ever,

Reign with Chriſt in endleſs day.

CCCCXXV. A prayer for miniſter and

people.

I EAREST Saviour, help thy ſervant

D To proclaim th *woºd’rºus love.

Pour thy grace upon this people,

That thy truth they may approve: . .

Bleſs, O bleſs them,

From thy ſhining courts above.

2. Now thy gracious word invites them.

To partake the goſpel feaſt:

Let thy Spirit ſweetly draw them ;

Ev'ry ſoul be Jeſu's gueſt

O receive us,

Let us find thy promis'd reſt.
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SECTION IV.

To be ſung AFTER SERMon.

CCCCXXVI. After Sermon.

r OME, ye mourning, pardon'd finners,

Bring your humble, grateful lays,
Help toº our Jeſu's merits, .

£1. to chaunt Immanuel's praiſe,

Friend of ſinners'

Thee we laud for richeſt grace.

2 O what grace haſt thou diſplayed 1

O what mercy haſt thou ſhewn l

When to die for vileſt rebels -

Thou didſt leave thy bliſsful throne

Bleeding Saviour !

Melt, O melt our hearts of ſtone.

3 Come, ye finners, come to Jeſus,

Think upon your gracious Lord;

• He has pity'd your condition

He has ſent his goſpel word:

- Mercy calls you,

Mercy flows from Jeſu's blood.

TopLADY's C.

CCCCXXVII. After Sermon.

I ND will the Lord thus condeſcend

To viſit ſinful worms ?

Thus at the door ſhall mercy ſtand,

In all her winning forms.

2 Surprizing grace l—and ſhall my heart

nmov’d and cold remain *

Has this hard rock no tender part?

Muſt mercy plead in vain?

:--
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3 Shall Jeſus for admiſſion ſue,

His charming voice unheard 2

And this vile heart, his rightful due,

Remain for ever barr'd

4 Tis fin, alas, with tyrant pow'r,

The lodging has poſſeſt;

And crouds of traitors bar the door, -

* Againſt the heav'nly gueſt. g

5 Lord, riſe in all thy conqu'ring grace,

Thy mighty ºf diſplay;

One beam of Glory from thy face

Can drive my foes away.

6 Ye dang'rous inmates, hence depart;

Dear Saviour, enter in,

And guard the paſſage to my heart,

And keep out ev’ry fin.

Sree le.

CCCCXXVIII. Returning ſinners.

I Hàº; what the Lord of angels ſays: ,

(Each word his ſov’reign grace diſplays;)

What glad’ning news from heav'n he brings,

And whence the joy of angels ſprings.

2 Angelic bands rejoice to hear,

With kind good will to finners here,

When one rebellious heart relents,

Believes in Jeſus, and repents.

3 O, with what rapt’rous warmth they trace

The methods of recov’ring grace;

And ſeraphs with new ardour burn,

To ſee one prodigal return.

4 Fain would we, Lord, our anthems raiſe,

On earth, with heav'n's ſuperior praiſe ;

Fain would thy longing people fee :

Sinners in crouds return to thee.
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5 When ſhall the day dawn on Qur fight,

When all thy children ſhall unite

To bleſs that love ( dear morning come !)

Which brings thy choſen ſafely home 3

Boyce.

CCCCXXIX. After an alarming ſubječ7.

I LMIGHTY God! have we not heard,

Once and again, thy voice

And has not conſcience ſometimes fear’d,

And pierc’d us with its cries 2

2 [Once and again we had a place

Beneath thy goſpel’s ſound,

What dying§. what op'ning graves,

Have we been call'd around ºl

3 Have not thy ſpirit's gentle gales

Whiſper'd within our ears?

Have not thy thunder’s warning peals

Awak’d our drowſy fears

4 Bleſt Sayiour! let thy pow'rful grace

Bid thoughtleſs ſinners live,

And what thy word and rod require

Let thy free ſpirit give.

- Boxce.

CCCCXXX. Repenting Peter.

1 QEE, the ſad fruit of fin appears
S While Peter pours a briny flood!

But that which coſts the ſervant tears

Muſt coſt the Lord his richeſt blood I

2 The ſea of tears which Peter ſheds

Can }..." e his crimſon fin,

But, Jeſus for the ſinner pleads,

And pours his blood to make him clean.

C. Wesley.
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CCCCXXXI. The loſs of the Soul irreparabſ.

I RE, the righteous Judge appear

E. Sinner, count thy mournful gins;

Momentary pleaſures here,

Purchas'd with eternal pains !

2. When thy ſoul its body leaves,

Where is its felicity ?

When the pit thy Ää receives,

What is ifthe world to thee *

... Wesley,

CCCCXXXII. The Saviour's call, and the

awakened ſoul’s reſºlution.

I ND does the kind Redeemer ſtoop,

In ſuch reviving ſtrains,

Diſeaſed ſinners to invite,

And heal their heart-felt pains 2

2 Will he on no account caſt out

The penitent, that flies

To his kind arms, for life and grace,

And all ſalvation’s joys 2

3 From age to age have coming ſouls

A hearty welcome found,

Pleaſures beyond whate'er they knew

In ſin’s enchanted round 2

4 Can they his truth and grace atteſt

With their expiring breath,

And find his word their truſt in life,

Their cordial too in death

5 Begone, my unbelieving fears;

Nor more, my ſoul, delay; >

Jeſus, I come, and at thy feet

Fain would thy call obey.

6. Frown not away a ſoul that wants

Thy grace to truſt and try,
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Determin'd, if I periſh, Lord,

Low at thy feet to die. -

Boyce.

CCCCXXXIII. The dire? way to Heaven.

1 %'. I Am the Way,” the Saviour cries:

Lord, may f waii. Thereinl

Then ev’ry foe my ſoul defies,

And each enſnaring fin.

2 Diſpos'd to ſtray I find my heart,

From thee, the ſacred road;

Unerring grace to me impart,

My Saviour and my God.

3 O, Zion, when ſhall I ſurvey

Thy bliſsful courts above 2

Where ſouls enjoy eternal day,

And reſt in holy love.

4 What rapt’rous zeal employs the tongues

Ofyon arrived ſaints;

Hark! how they fing in circled throngs,

Nor is there one that faints.

5 O glorious, conſecrated Way,
That leads to endleſs bliſs!

When ſhall I end this mortal day,

And dwell where Jeſus is

WILLIAMs,

CCCCXXXIV. The word of ſalvation.

* ND,why do our admiring eyes

A. Theſe goſpel-glories ſee

And whence, doth ev'ry heart reply,
Salvation ſent to me -

2 In fatal ſhades of midnight-gloom

Ten thouſand wretches ſtray;

And Satan blinds ten thouſand more,

Amidſt the blaze of day.
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3 Millions of raging ſouls, beneath

In endleſs anguiſh, hear

Harmonious ſounds of grace transform'd

To echos of deſpair.

4 And doſt thou, Lord, ſubdue my heart,

And ſhew my fins forgiv'n,

And bear thy witneſs to my part

Amongſt the heirs of heav'n 2

5. As the redeemed of the Lord,

We ſing the Saviour’s name;

And§ the long ſalvation laſts,

Its ſov’reign grace proclaim.

DoDD RIDC e.

CCCCXXXV. Safety only in jeſus.

I Hen the juſt God, the Lord moſt-high

W fife to make both earth and ſy,”

How ſhall the world his anger ſhun,

Or whither for protection run ?

2 In vain, to ſcreen you from his eye,

Ye to the rocks and mountains cry;

The rocks are melted by his fire,

The mountains, touch'd, in ſmoke expire.

3 But, while the Judge a moment ſtays,

That moment ſnatch to ſue for grace:

And lo! to ſave you from your fear,

The everlaſting Rock is near !

Enter, ye guilty ſlaves of fin

4. The #...}. rent to take you’in,

There, there your trembling ſpirits hide,

And ſafety find in Jeſu's ſide. - -

C. WFSI. F. Y.

E e
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CCCCXXXVI. Giving thanks to the Saviour.

I LORY and thanks to him belongs,

2ſ Who, left his throne above;

The new, the goſpel-ſong of ſongs

* Is due to j. love. .

2 Join all on earth in Jeſus’ praiſe,

And then to heav'n repair;

To vie with the angelic race,
Or mend their anthems there.

C. Wesley.

CCCCXXXVII. Weary ſimmers welcome to

Chriſt.

I OME, ye weary ſouls oppreſt

Find'iº Chriſt the promis'd reſt;

On him all your burdens roll,

He can wound, and he make whole.

2 Ye that dread the wrath of God,

Come and waſh in Jeſu’s blood,

To the Son of David cry,

In his word he’s paſſing by,

3 Naked, guilty, poor and blindAll yo. Want in Jeſus find; y

This the day of mercy is,

Now accept the proffer'd bliſs.

- De Cou Rcy’s C.

CCCCXXXVIII. Deſiring to ſee jeſus.

I FAN would I my Redeemer ſee,

As when, extended on the tree,

He groan’d beneath my ſinful load,

And freely pour’d his ſacred blood.

2 Above, I want this only ſight,

To view the Lamb, by his own light,

T., admire the luſtré of thoſe ſcars

Which brightens all the moniº ſtars.

, W
ESLE Y,
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CCCCXXXIX. Chriſ?’s fulneſs.

I Fº: of unutterable grace,

Jesus mine eye of faith ſurveys'

#. whate'er thou art is mine,

ountain of excellence divine !

All goodneſs is compriz'd in thee,

Good in thyſelf, and good to me.

z Thy nature doth itſelf impart,

To ev'ry humble, longing heart;

And all that after thee aſpire

Shall gain, with thee, their whole deſire;

United to their Source above,

Loſt in a boundleſs ſea of love.

C. Wesley.

CCCCXL. The Chriſtian ſeeking things above.

I UR carnal hearts. alas, how fond

O Of worldly good, and ſenſual joy ;

How they purſue the fleeting ſmoke,

And paſs ſubſtantial bleſſings by.

2 The fare of angels how we ſlight, .

The meat of dying worms to taſte,

And meanly feed on ſordid duſt,
fº. delicious feaſt.

Awake, my ſoul, with all thy powers, .

3 To ſeek a obſer’bliſ. above; 2

Unwith’ring joys there ever bloom,

Near cryſtaf ſtreams that flow with love.

4 Hark! from on high, my Saviour calls 1

My ſoul his powerful influence feels;

Loos'd from this earth, I mount, I fly,

Swift as Elijah's flaming wheels.

Boyce.

E. e-2
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CCCCXLI. Praying for the light of God’s

townfemazce.

I TERNAL Sun of righteouſneſs,

Diſplay thy beams divine,

And cauſe the glory of thy face

Upon my heart to ſhine.

2 Light, in thy light, O may I ſee,

Thy grace and mercy prove, -

Rºš and cheard, and bleſt by thee,

The God of pard’ning love. *

3 Lift up thy countenance ſerene,

And let thy happy child

Behold, without a cloud between,

The Godhead reconcil’d.

4 That all-comprizing peace beſtow,

On me, through grace, forgiv'n,

The joys of holineſs below,

And then the joys of heav'n.

C. Wesley.

CCCCXLII. After affecting diſplays of grace.

to the believer.

y Coyº thou fount of ev’ry bleſſing,

Tune my heart to fing thy grace;

Streams of mercy, never ceaſing,

Call for ſongs of loudeſt praiſe.

Teach me ſome melodious ſonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above;

Praiſe the mount, Oh! fix us on it,

Mount of God’s unchanging lovel

Here 1 raiſeº Ebenezer;

Hither, by thy help, I’m come ;

And I hope, by thy good pleaſure,

Safely to arrive at home;

Jeſus ſought me when a ſtranger,

Wand'ring from the fold of God;
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He, to reſcue me from danger,

interpoºd his precious blood.

3 Oh! to § ace how great a debtor

Daily I’m conſtrain'd to be l

Let that grace, now, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee!"

Prome to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I hove:

ere's my heart, Öhl take and ſeal it,

Seal it from thy courts above.

Rob INson.

CCCCXLIII. Prayer fºr a blºſing.

Tº thee our wants are known,

From thee are all our pow’rs;

Accept what is thine own,

And pardon what is ours: -

Our praiſes, Lord, and pray'rs receive,

And to thy word a bleſſing give.

New roN.

CCCCXLIV. After an encouraging addreſs

to pilgrims.

W 7E ſeek a reſt beyond the ſkies,

. In everlaſting day;

Through floods and flames the paſſage lies,

But Jeſus guards the way:

The ſwelling flood, and raging flame,

Hear and obey his word;

Then let us triumph in his name, .

Our Saviour is the Lord.

New roN,

CCCCXLV. DOXOLOGY.

M*. the grace of Chriſt our Sayiour

And the Father's boundleſs love,

E e 3
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With the holy Spirit’s favour,

Reft upon us from above

Thus may we abide in union

With each other, and the Lord;

And poſſeſs, in ſweet communion,

Joys which earth cannot afford.

New row.

CCCCXLVI. The Tidings of ſalvation.

Bº tidings of ſalvation, .

Through Meſſiah’s precious blood I

When ſhall ev'ry diſtant nation

Know them, as their only good?

May, we know them,

As our ſpirits’ life and food?

Williams.

CCCCXLVII. For a blºſing on the word.

ON what has now been ſown,

Thy bleſſing, Lord, beſtow ;

The pow'r is thine alone,

To make it ſpring and grow ;

Do thou the gracious harveſt raiſe,

And thou alone ſhalt have the praiſe.

NewTorr.

CCCCXLVIII. Praiſe and confidence.

TH: God is the God we adore,

Our faithful, unchangeable friend;

Whoſe love is as great as #. power,

And neither knows meaſure nor end :

*Tis#. the firſt and the laſt,

Whoſe ſpirit ſhall guide us ſafe home;

We'll praiſe him for all that is paſt,

And truſt him for all that’s to comé.

Rippon’s C.
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CCCCXLIX. Diſmiſſion.

I ORD diſmiſs us with thy bleſſing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace;

Let us, each thy love poſſeſſing,

Triumph in redeeming grace,

O refreſh us, &c.

Trav’ling through this wilderneſs.

2 Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy goſpel’s joyful ſound:

May the fruits of thy ſalvation

In our hearts and#: abound !

Ever faithful, &c.

To the truth may we be found.

3. So whene'er the ſignal’s given,

Us from earth to call away,

Borne on angel’s wings to heaven,

Glad the fummonds to obey,

. May we ever,. &c.

Reign with Chriſt in endleſs day.

º, BURDER’s C.

CCCCL. Diſn'ſſiºn.

Lº: diſmiſs us with thy bleſſing,

Bid us all depart in peace,

Still on Goſpel manna feeding

Pure ſeraphic joys increaſe;

| Fill our hearts with conſolation

Unto thee our voices raiſe ;

When we reach thy bliſsful ſtation

Then we’ll give thee nobler praiſe;

And fing hallelujah to God and the Lamb,

or ever and ever.—Amen.

- *

SecT V.
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Sect Ion V.

For the LORD’s DAY. .

CCCCLI. For the Lord's Day morning.

1 : A NOTHER ſix days’ work is done,

1. Another ſabbath is begun;

Return, my ſoul, enjoy thy reſt

Improve the day thy 3. as beſt.

2 Come, bleſs the Lord, whoſe love aſſigns:-

So ſweet a reſt to weary’d minds;

Provides an antepaſt of heav'n,

And gives this day the food of ſeven.

3 O that our thoughts and thanks may riſe, .

As grateful incenſe, to the ſkies; , ,

ſºftdraw from heav'n that ſweet repoſe, .

Which none, but he that feels it, knows. .

4 This heav'nly calm, within the breaſt, .

Is the dear pledge of glorious reſt,

Which for #: church of God remains,

The end of cares, the end of pains.

5 In holy duties let the day,

In holy pleaſures paſs away; . -

How ſweet a ſabbath thus to ſpend,

In hope of one that ne'er ſhall end. -

StenNETr.

CCCCLII. Lord's Day morning.

r A WAKE, our drowſy ſouls,

And burſt the ſlothful band,

The wonders of this day

Our nobleſt ſongs demand:
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Auſpicious morn! thy bliſsful rays.

Bright ſeraphs hail, in ſongs of praiſe.

2. At thy approaching dawn,

Reluctant death reſign'd

The glorious prince of life,

In dark domains confin'd :

Th’ angelic hoſt around him bends,

And 'midſt their ſhouts THE God aſcends.

3 All haik, triumphant LoRD !

Heav'n with hoſannas rings;

While earth, in humbler ſtrains,

Thy praiſe reſponfive ſings:

Worthy art thou, who once waſt ſlain,

Through endleſs years to live and reign.

4 Gird on, great God, thy ſword,

Aſcend thy conqu'ring car,

While juſtice, truth, and love,

Maintain the glorious war; -

Victorious thou, thy foes ſhalt tread,

And fin and hell in triumph lead.

RIPPon’s C.

CCCCLIl I. For the Lord’s Day.

I G*}. God, this ſacred day of thine

Demands our ſouls’ collected pow’rs;

May we employ in works divine

Theſe ſolemn, theſe devoted hours

O may our ſouls, adoring, own

The grace which calls us to thy throne !

2 Hence, ye vain cares and trifles fly,

Where God reſides appear no more;

Omniſcient God! thy piercing eye

Can ev’ry ſecret thought explore.

O may thy grace our hearts refine, .

And fix our thoughts on things divine,

*
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3 The word of life, diſpens’d to day,

Invites us to a heav'nly feaſt;

May ev’ry ear the call obey,

Be ev’r #: a humble gueſt

O bid the wretched ſons of need

On ſoul-reviving dainties feed.

4. Thy ſpirit’s pow'rful aid impart,

O§ thy word, with life divine,

Engage the ear, and warm the heart;

Then ſhall the day indeed be thine:

Then ſhall our ſouls, adoring, own

The grace, which calls us to thy throne.

BURDER’s C.

CCCCLIV. For the Sabbath Day.

t GAIN the day returns of holy reſt,

A Which, when he made the world, Je

Hov AH bleſt; -

When, like his own, he bade our labours ceaſe,

And all be piety, and all be peace.

a While impious men deſpiſe the ſage decree,

From “vain deceit,” and “falſe#.
Let us devote this conſecrated day,

To learn his will, and all we learn obey.

3 So ſhall the God ofmercy, pleas'd, receive

That only tribute, man has pow'r to give :

So ſhall he hear, while fervently we raiſe,

Our choral harmony in hymns of praiſe.

CHORUs.

4. Father of heav'n, in whom our hopes confid

whº', defends us, and whoſepº
uide,

In life our Guardian, and in death our Fri

§§...º.º.º.º.”
Mason.
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CCCCLV. For the Sabbath.

I THAN. to thy name, O Lord, that we

ºl One glorious ſabbath more befloid;

Dear ſhepherd, let us meet with thee,

Among§º. in this thy fold.

2 Now, Lord, among thy tribes appear,

And ſet thy preſence fill the throng; ;

Thy awful voice, let ſinners hear,

And bid the feeble heart be ſtrong.

3 Gather the, lambs into thine arms,

And ſatisfy their ev’ry want,

And thoſe with young defend from harms,

And gently lead them, leſt they faint.

. 4 Put forth thy ſhepherd’s crook, and ſtay

.

º

*

Thy wand'ring ſheep, and bring them back;

O bring the wand'ring home to day,

And ſave them, for thy mercy’s ſake.

5 Dear tender-hearted ſhepherd look,

And let our wants thy bowels move;

And kindly lead thy little flock

To the ſweet paſtures of thy love.

- LADY H’s C.

| CCCCLVI. Lord's Day evening.

I W W WHEN, O dear Saviour, when ſhall I

Behold thee ali'ſ rene ; º

Bleſt in perpetual ſabbath day,

Without a veil between?

2 Aſſiſt me, while I wander here,

Amidſt a world of cares:

Incline my heart to pray with love,

And then accept my prayers.

* 3 Thy Spirit, O my Father, give,

To §e my guide and friend,
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To light my path to ceaſeleſs joys

To ſabbaths without end. 3.

- CENNick.

CCCCLVII. The etermal Sabbath.

I HINE earthly ſabbaths, Lord, we love,

But there’s a nobler reſt above;

To that our lab’ring ſouls aſpire

With ardent pangs of ſtrong ãefire,

2 No more fatigue, no more diſtreſs,

Nor ſin nor hell ſhall reach the place;

No groans to mingle with the ſongs,

Which warble from immortal tongues.

3 No rude alarms of raging foes,

No cares to break the long repoſe;

No midnight ſhade, no clouded ſun,

But ſacred, high, eternal noon.

4 Thine earthly ſabbaths, Lord, we love,

But there’s a nobler reſt above;

To that our lab’ring ſouls aſpire

With ardent pangs of ſtrong deſire.

RIPPon ’s C.

CCCCLVIII. For the Lord's Day. "

I TH; Lord of Sabbath let us praiſe,

- In concert with the bleſt,

Who, joyful in harmonious lays,

Employ an endleſs reſt.

2 Thus, Lord, while we remember thee,

We bleſs'd and happy grow :

By hymns of praiſe we learn to be

Triumphant here below.

3. On this glad day a brighter ſcene

Of glory was diſplay’d,

By, God, th' eterbal Word, than when
This univerſe was made,
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4 He riſes, who mankind hath bought

With grief and pain extreme;

'Twas great to ſpeak the world from nought,

'Twas greater to redeem

- De Courcy's C.

CCCCLIX. T; triumph of a Chriſtian

abbath.

1 IESUS, who dy’d a world to ſave,

Revives, and riſes from the grave

By his almighty power :

From ſin, and death, and hell ſet free,

He captive leads captivity,

And lives to die no more.

2 Children of God, look up and ſee

Your Saviour cloth'd in majeſty,

Triumphant o'er the tomb:

ive o'er your griefs, caſt off your fears,

In heav'n your manſions he prepares,

And ſoon will take you home.

3 O may we all from fin awake,

ay all in heav’n our places take,

ear our exalted head Î

May all our ſouls to heav'n aſpire

In thought, in will, in ſtrong deſire,

To carnal pleaſures dead!

CoNY ER’s C,

SEcTION VI.

For PRAYER Meetings.

CCCCLX. The Houſe of Prayer.
I IF nºw thy manſion is my hºc....,

My God, thy dwelling-place ſecure!

F f
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Bid the unruly throng depart,

And leave the conſecrated door.

2 There oft a ſharp deſigning trade

Sin, Satan, and the world maintain;

Nor ceaſe to preſs me, and perſuade

To part with eaſe, and purchaſe pain.

3 I know them, and I hate their din,
Am weary of the buffin crowd;

But while their voice is heard within,

I cannot ſerve thee as I would.

4. Oh! for the joy thy preſence gives,

What peace ſhall reign when thou art here!

Thy preſence makes this den of thieves

A calm delightful houſe of pray’r.

5 And if thou make thy temple ſhine,

Yet, ſelf-abas'd will I adore ;

The gold and ſilver are not mine,

l give thee what was thine before.

CowPER,

CCCCLXI. For the favour of God.

1. TERNAL ſource ofjoys divine,

- To thee my ſoul aſpires;

O could I ſay, “The Lord is mine, ’’

'Tis all my ſoul deſires.

2 Thy ſmile can give me real joy,

Unmingled and refin’d ;

Subſtantial bliſs, without alloy,

And laſting as the mind.

3 My hope, my truſt, my life, my Lord,

ure me of thy love;

O ſpeak the kind tranſporting word,

And bid my fears remove.

* Then ſhall my thankful pow'rs rejoiceAnd triumph in my3. - Joice,
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*Till heav'nly raptures tune my voice,

To ſpread thy praiſe abroad.

STE ele.

CCCCLXII. For the divine preſence.

Cox; thou deſire of all thy ſaints,

Our humble ſtrains attend,

While with our praiſes and complaints,

Low at thy feet we bend.

2 When we thy wond’rous glories hear,

And all thy ſuffrings trace,

What ſweetly awful ſcenes appear!

What rich unbounded graceſ

3 How ſhould our ſongs, like thoſe above,

With warm devotion riſe !

How ſhould our ſouls, on wings of love,

Mount upward to the ſkies

| 4 Come Lord, thy love alone can raiſe

In us the heav'nly flame;

Then ſhall our lips reſound thy praiſe,

Our hearts adore thy name.

5 Dear Saviour, let thy glory ſhine,

And fill thy dwellings here,

*Till life, and love, and joy divine,

A heav'n on earth appear.

STEELE.

CCCCLXIII. The throne of grace.

r HEN Hannah, preſs'd, with grief,

Pour'd forth her ſoul in pray’r;

She quickly found relief,

And left her burden there:

Like her, in ev’ry trying caſe,

Let us approach the throne of grace.

2 Though men and devils rage,

And threaten to devour;

Ff 2
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The ſaints, from age to age,

Are ſafe from all their pow'r ;

Freſh ſtrength they gain to run their race,

By waiting at the throne of gracel

3. Numbers before have try’d,

And found the promiſe true;

Nor one been yet deny’d,

Then why ſhould I or you ?

Let us by faith their footſteps trace,

And haſten to the throne of grace.

Newton.

CCCCLXIV. Seeking relief.

I E come, dear Jeſus, to thy throne,

To open all our grief;

Now ſend thy promis'd mercy down,

And grant us quick relief.

2 Ne'er didſt thou ſay to Jacob’s ſeed,

“Seekºye my face,” in vain; .

And canſt thou now deny thine aid,

When burden'd ſouls complain

3 The ſame thy power, thy love the ſame,

Unmoved the promiſe ſhines;

Eternal truth ſurrounds thy name,

And guards the precious lines.

4 Though Satan rage, and fleſh rebel,

And unbelief ariſe,

We'll wait around his footſtool ſtill,

For Jeſus hears our cries.

BoDEN.

CCCCLXV. Encouragement to pray.

i NCOURAG’D by thy word

Of promiſe to the poor,

Behold a beggar, Lord,

Waits at thy mercy's door!
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No hand, no heart, O Lord, but thine,

Can help or pity wants like mine.

2 The beggar's uſual plea,

Relief from men to gain,

If offer'd unto thee,

I know thou would'st diſdain;

And pleas which move thy gracious ear,

Are ſuch as men would ſcorn to hear.

3 Twere folly to pretend,

I never begg'd before;

Or if thou now befriend,

I’ll trouble thee no more :

Thou often haſt reliev'd my pain,

And often I muſt come again.

4 Nor can I willing be

Thy bounty to conceal

From others who, like me,

Their wants and hunger feel:

I'll tell them of thy mercy’s ſtore,

And try to ſend a thouſand more.

Newtox.

CCCCLXVI. For the pardon of/ºn,

1 IESUS, to thy wounds I fly,

Purge my ſins of deepeſt die;

amb of God, for finners ſlain,

Waſh away my crimſon ſtain.

2 Plunge me in the ſacred flood,

In that fountain of thy blood;

Then thy Father's eye ſhall ſee:

No one ſpot of guilt in me.

C. WesLEY.

CCCCLXVII. For the love of God.

BLº. of life, ſeraphic fire,

Love divine, thyſelf impart;.

F f 3
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I

Ev'ry fainting ſoul inſpire,

Shine in ev’ry drooping heart:

Ev'ry mournful finner chear,

Scatter all our guilty gloom;

Son of God, deſcend, appear,

To thine human temples come.

Come in this accepted hour,

Bring thy heav'nly kingdom in;

Fill us with thy glorious pow'r,

Rooting out the ſeeds of ſin:

Nothing more can we require,

We .# covet nothing leſs :

Thou art all our heart’s deſire,

All our joy, and all our peace.

Whom but thee have we in heav'n,

Whom have we on earth but thee :

Only thou to us be giv'n,

All beſides is vanity;

Grant us love, we aſk no more,

Ev’ry other gift remove ;

Pleaſure, fame, and wealth, and pow'r,

Still we all enjoy in love.

C. Wesley.

CCCCLXVIII. For confºrmity to God.

Oº. holy Father, all thy will
We fain would º: fulfil,

But each has left thy law undone,

Unworthy to be call'd thy ſon.

Who art in heaven, enthron’d on high,

Diffuſing glory through the ſky,

Reigning above, on earth rever’d,

By ſaints belov’d, by finners fear'd.

3 For ever hallow'd be thy name,

The triune God, the bright I AM;

At which ſeraphic choirs, and aii
The hoſts of heav'n, adoring, fall.
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4 Thy kingdom come, e'en now we wait

Thy Glory to participate:

#. in our hearts, unrivall'd reign,

Nor e'er withdraw thyſelf again.

5 Thy will, thy law, thy precept giv'n,

Be done on earth as 'tis in heav'n,

Faithful as Angels, fain would we,

With cover'd faces wait on thee.

TopLADY.

CCCCLXIX. Prolonged devotion.

1 IESUS, God of our ſalvation,

Give us eyes thyſelf to ſee,

aiting for thy conſolation,

Longing to believe on thee:

Now vouchſafe the ſacred power,

Now the faith divine impart,

Meet us at this ſolemn hour,

Shine in every drooping heart.

2 Anna-like, within the temple,

Simeon-like we meekly ſtay;

Daily with thy ſaints aſſemble,

Nightly for thy coming pray:

While our ſoul’s are bow’d before thee,

While we humbly ſue for grace,

Come thy people's light and glory,

Shew to all thy heavenly face.

3. If to us thy ſacred Spirit

Hath the future grace reveal’d, t

Let us by thy righteous merit, º

Now receive our pardon ſeal’d ;.

To eternal life appointed,

Let us thy ſalvation fee,

Now behold the Lord's anointed, - |

Now obtain our heaven in thee. |

C. Wesley
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CCCCLXX. Intreating for the ‘weak.

IAº of faith, we ſeek thy face,

For all who feel thy work begun ;

Confirm, and ſtabliſh them in grace,

And bring thy feebleſt children on.

2 Thou ſee'ſt their wants, thou know'ſt their

Be mindful of thy youngeſt care ; (names :

Be tender of thy new-born lambs,

And gently in thy boſom bear.

3 The lion roaring for his prey,

With rav’ning wolves on ev’ry ſide,

Watch over them to tear, and ſlay,

If found one moment from their guide.

4 Satan his thouſand arts eſſays,

His agents all their powers employ,

To blaſt the blooming work of grace,

The heavenly offspring to deſtroy.

5 Baffle the crooked ſerpent’s ſkill,

And turn his ſharpeſt dart aſide;

Hide from their eyes the helliſh ill,

O ſave them from the plague of pride.

6 ln ſafety lead thy little flock,

From hell, the world, and fin ſecure;

And ſet their feet upon the rock,

And make in thee their goings ſure.

C. Wesley.

CCCCLXXI. For the tempted.

r Ear, Lord, the pleading Spirit’s prayeH (ſhe Špirits will to thee isº T2.

For all who now thy ſufferings ſhare,

And ſtill for full redemption groan.

2 Poor tempted ſouls, with tempeſts toſt,

And ſtrangers to a moment’s peace;

Diſconſolate, afflicted, loſt,

Loſt in an howling wilderneſs.
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3 Torn with an endleſs war within, , .

Vex’d with the fleſh and ſpirit's ſtrife,

And ſtruggling in the toils of ſin,

And agonizing into life.

4 O! let the priſoners' mournful cries

As incenſe in thy ſight appear !

Their humble wailings pierce the ſkies,

| If hap’ly they may feel thee near,

5 The captive exiles make their moans,

From fin impatient to be free:

Call home, call home thy baniſh’d ones!

Lead captive their captivity.

6 Shew them the blood that bought their peace,

The anchor of their ſtedfaſt hope ;

And bid their guilty terrors ceaſe,

And bring the ranſom'd pris’ners "&

C. Wesley.

CCCCLXXII. For the troubled.

r O%. of the deep regard our cries,

The fallen raiſe, the mourners chear;

Q ſun of righteouſneſs, ariſe,

And ſcatter all our doubt, and fear !

2 Pity the day of feeble things:

Q!, gather ev'ry halting ſoul,

And drop ſalvation from thy wings,

And make the contrite ſinner whoſe.

3 Stand by them in the fiery hour,

Their feebleneſs of mind defend;

And in their weakneſs ſhew thy pow'r,

And make them patient to the end.

4 O ſatisfy their ſoul in drought,

Give them thy ſaving health to ſee,

And let thy mercy find them out ;

And let thy mercy reach to mes.
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5 Haſt thou the work of grace begun,

And brought them to the birth in vain :

O let thy children ſee the ſun

Let all their ſouls be born again.

6 Then, when our ſufferings all are paſt,

O! let us pure and perfect be,

And gain our calling’s prize at laſt,

For ever ſančtified in thee.

C. Wesley.

CCCCLXXIII. For cloſer communion.

I THº: Shepherd of Iſr’el divine,

The joy of the upright in heart;

For cloſer communion they pine,

Still, ſtill to reſide where thou art;

The paſture, Oh! when ſhall we find,

Where all, who their ſhepherd obey,

Are fed, on thy boſom reclin’d

Are ſkreen’d from the heat of the day.

2 Ah! ſhow us that happieſt place,

That place of thy people’s abode,

Where ſaints in an ecſtacy gaze,

And reſt in the Saviour, their God!

Thy love for loſt ſinners declare,

Thy paſſion and death on the tree,

Our ſpirits to Calvary bear

To ſuffer and triumph with thee.

3 'Tis there, with the lambs of thy flock,

There only we’d covet to reſt,

To lie at the foot of the rock,

Or riſe to be hid in thy breaſt:

*Tis there we would always abide,

And never a moment départ;

Conceal’d in the cleft of thy fide,

Eternally held in thy heart.

LADY H's C.

t
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º, CCCCLXXIV. Send out thy light and trºth.

: I Bºº as the ſun's meridian blaze,

Vaſt as the bleſſings he conveys,

º Wide as his reign from pole to pole,

º And permanent as his controul :

2 So, Jeſus, letº kingdom come,

* . Then finand hell's terrific gloom

º Shall, at his brightneſs, flee away,

The dawn of an eternal day.

3 Then ſhall the heathen, fill'd with awe,

Learn the bleſt knowledge of thy law,

And Antichriſt, on ev’ry ſhore,

Fall from his thrones, to riſe no more.

aſ: 4 Then ſhall the Jew and Gentile meet,

º In pure devotion, at thy feet;

º And earth ſhall yield thee, as thy due,

Her fulneſs, and her glory too.

tº ; Q!.. that from Britain now might ſhine

This heav'nly light, this truth divine !

Till the whole univerſe ſhall be

But one great temple, Lord, for thee.

d! Ev ANG. M.A.G.

CCCCLXXV. For converſions among the

º, - Gentiles.

I REAT Father of mankind,

& We bleſs that wondºrous grace,
J. * Which could for Gentiles find

Within thy courts a place. -

How kind the care

Our God diſplays,

For us to raiſe }

A houſe of pray’rl

2 Though once enſtranged far,

ſº We now approach the throne ;
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For Jeſus brings us near,

And makes our cauſe his own :

Strangers no more,

To thee we come,

And find our home,

And reſt ſecure.

3 To thee our ſouls we join,

And love thy ſacred name:

No more our own but thine,

We triumph in thy claim;

Our Father-King,

Thy cov’nant grace

Our ſouls embrace,

Thy titles ſing.

4 May all the nations throng

To worſhip in thy houſe;

And thou attend the ſong,

And ſmile upon their vows ;

Indulgent ſtill,

Till earth conſpire

To join the choir

On Zion's hill. ,

DoddRidge.

CCCCLXXVI. For the ſpread of the Goſpel.

l Bº: with ...; extacy,

1The goſpel ſtandard

Then all the nations, from afar,

NMay in the great ſalvation ſhare.

2 Why then, Almighty Saviour, wh

Do wretched ſouls in millions die

fted high,

While wide th’ infernal tyrant reigns

O'er ſpacious realms in pond’rous chains.

3 Awake, all-conqu’ring arm, awake,

And hell’s extenſive empire ſhake;

Affºrt the honours of thy throne,

And call this ruin’d world thy own,

T
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4 Thine all-ſucceſsful pow'r diſplay;

Produce a nation in a day;

For at thy word this barren earth

Shall travail with a gen'ral birth.

5 Swift let thy quick’ning Spirit breathe

On theſe abodes of ſin and death; , .

That breath ſhall bow ten thouſand minds,

Like waving corn before the winds.

DoDDRID Ge.

CCCCLXXVII. For a revival.

i RING the kingdom, Lord, make haſte,

Bring on the glorious day;

From the greateſt to the leaſt,

When all ſhall own thy ſway:

Then the convert world with grief,

Shall ſee the error of their ways,

Lay aſide their unbelief,

And yield to ſov’reign grace.

2 In thy goſpel chariot, Lord,

. . Drive through earth's utmoſt bound,

, Spread the odour of thy word

º Through all the nations round:

Fill the darken'd earth with light,

Thine own vićtorious cauſe advance;

Take the Heathen as the right

Of thine inheritance.

3 In our day expoſe to view

The ſtandard of the Lamb;

Bid the nations flock thereto,

Who never knew thy name;

Let them quit the downward road,

Compell'd thy goſpel to receive,

Turn’d from Satan unto God,

With one conſent believe.
TopLADY.

Gg
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CCCCLXXVIII. For peace, and the ſucceſs

of the goſpel.

I Gº; God, whom heav'n, & earth, & ſea,

With all their countleſs hoſts, obey,

Upheld by whom the nations ſtand,

And empires fall at thy command:

2 Beneath thylº. ire

Let ev'ry Antichriſti.
Thy knowledge ſpread from ſea to ſea,

*Till ev’ry nation bow to thee.

3 Then ſhew thyſelf the prince of peace,

Make ev’ry hoſtile effort ceaſe;

All with thy ſacred love inſpire,

And burn the chariots in the fire.

4 In ſunder break each warlike ſpear,

Let all the Saviour’s liv'ry wear;

The univerſal ſabbath prove,

The utmoſt reſt of Chriſtian love!

5 The world ſhall then no diſcord know,

But hand in hand to Canaan go,

Jeſus the peaceful king adore,

And learn the art of war no more.

Top LADY.

CCCCLXXIX. For glorious light to the Gentiles.

I Oº thoſe gloomy hills of darkneſs

Look, my ſoul, be ſtill and gaze;

All the promiſes do travail

With a glorious day of grace:

Bleſſed Jub’lee, &c.

Let thy glorious morning dawn.

2 Let the Indian, let the Negro,

. Let the rude barbarian ſee

That divine and bleſſed conqueſt,

Once obtain'd on Calvary;
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Let the goſpel, &c.

Soon reſound from pole to pole.

3 Kingdoms wide, that ſit in darkneſs,

Let them have the glorious light,

And from eaſtern coaſt to weſtern

May the morning chaſe the night,

And redemption, &c.

Freely purchas'd, win the day.

4 May the glorious day approaching,

Thine eternal love proclaim,

And the everlaſting§:
Spread abroad thy holy name,

O'er the borders, &c.

Of the great Immanuel's land.

5 Fly abroad, thou mighty goſpel
Win and conquer, never ceaſe ;

May thy laſting, wide dominions

Multiply, and ſtill increaſe;

Sway thy ſceptre, &c.

Saviour, all the world around.

CCCCLXXX. For ſucceſs to a preached goſpel.

I APTAIN of thine inliſted hoſt,

Diſplayº glorious banner high;

The ſummons ſend from coaſt to coaſt,

And call a num’rous army nigh.

2 A ſolemn jubilee proclaim,

Proclaim the great ſabbatic day:

Aſſert the glories of thy name,

Spoil ſatan of his wiſh’d—for prey !

3 Bid, bid the heralds publiſh loud

The peaceful bleſfings of thy reign;
And when they ſpeak of ſprinkled blood,

The myſt'ry to the heart explain.

- LADY H’s C

G g 2
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CCCCLXXXI. For goſpel conqueſts.

I LL hail, incarnate God!

The wond’rous things foretold

Of thee, in ſacred writ

With joy our eyes behold.

Still does thine arm new trophies wear,

And monuments of glory rear.

2 To thee the hoary head

Its filver honour pays;

To thee the blooming youth

Devotes his brighteſt days: . .

And ev’ry age their tribute bring

And bow to thee, all conquering king.

3 O haſte, vićtorious Prince,

That happy, glorious day

When ſouls, like drops of dew,

Shall own thy gentle ſway:

O may it bleſs our longing eyes,

And bear our ſhouts beyond the ſkies.

All hail triumphant Lord,

Eternal be thy reign;

Behold the nations ſue

To wear thy gentle chain:

When earth and time are known no more,

Thy throne ſhall ſtand for ever ſure.

-,

CCCCLXXXII, For the ſucceſs of the goſpel.

I LMIGHTY Lord, thy works proclaim

Some notice of thy rev'rend name;

And, where thy graciotis goſpel ſhines,

We read it in the faireſt lines.

2. But O ! how few of Adam’s race

Have learn'd thy nature, and thy ways

While thouſands, evºn in lands of light,

Are buried in Egyptian night.
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3 They tread thy courts, thy word they hear,

And to thy ſolemn rites draw near ;

Yet, though ſalvation ſeems ſo nigh,

Becauſe they know not God, they die.

4 Send thy vićtorious goſpel forth

Wide from theſe regions of the north;

And through thy churches grace impart

To write thy name on ev'ry heart.

DoDDRIDGe.

CCCCLXXXIII. For the coming of the

glorious kingdom of Chriſt.

1 * | "O bleſs thy choſen raceI y

n mercy, Lord, incline,

And cauſe the brightneſs of thy face

On all thy ſaints to ſhine.

2 That ſo thy wond’rous way

May through the world be known;

Whilſt diſtant lands their tribute pay,

And thy ſalvation own.

3 Let diffring nations join

To celebrate thy fame ;

Let all the world, O Lord, combine

To praiſe thy glorious name.

4 O let them ſhout and ſing,

Diſſolv’d in pious mirth,

For thou, the righteous judge and king,

Shall govern all the earth.

TATE & BRADY.

CCCCLXXXIV. For miſſionary ſucceſs, and

home revivals.

tINº. Sov’reign of the ſkies,

And wilt thou bow thy gracious ear?

While feeble mortals raiſe their cries,

Wilt thou, the great Jehovah, hear *
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2 How ſhall thy ſervants give thee reſt,

Till Zion's mouldring walls thou raiſe

Till thy own pow'r ſhall ſtand confeſs'd,

And make Jeruſalem a praiſe

3 Look down, O God, with pitying eyeÅnd view the deſolation j. ye,

See what wide realms in darkneſs lie,

And hurl their idols to the ground.

4. Loud let the goſpel-trumpet blow,

And call the nations from afar;

Let all the iſles their Saviour know,

And earth’s remioteſt ends draw near.

5 On all our ſouls let grace deſcend,

Like heav'nly dew, or copious ſhow’rs,

That we may call our God our friend,

That we may hail ſalvation ours.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCCLXXXV. For the increaſe of the church

promiſed and pleaded.

1 ENATHER, is not thy promiſe pledg’dF To thine exalted Son, g

That through the nations of the earth

Thy word of life ſhall run.

2 “Aſk, and I give the Heathen lands

“For thine inheritance,

“And to the world’s remoteſt ſhores

“Thine empire ſhall advance.”

3 Haſt thou not ſaid, the blinded Jews

__ſhall their Redeemer own;

While Gentiles to his ſtandard crowd,
And bow before his throne *

4. When ſhall th’ untutor'd Indian tribe,

. A dark, bewilder'd race,

Sit down at our Immanuel's feet,

And learn and feel his grace?

RIPPoN’s C,
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CCCCLXXXVI. Prayer for Miffomaries.

I REAT God, the nations of the earth

Are by creation thine;

And in thy works by all beheld,

Thy radiant glories ſhine.

3 But, Lord, thy greater love hath ſent

Th; goſpel to mankind,

Unvailing what rich ſtores of grace

Are treaſur’d in thy mind.

3 O, when ſhall theſe glad tidings ſpread

The ſpacious earth around,

Till ev’ry tribe, and ev’ry ſoul,

Shall hear the joyful ſound !

4 Smile, Lord, on each divine attempt

... To ſpread the goſpel’s rays;

And build on fin’s demoliſh’d throne,

The temples of thy praiſe.

RIPPon’s C.

CCCCLXXXVII. Gentile believers praying

for jews.

I.Fº of faithful Abra'm, hear

Our earneſt ſuit for Abra’m’s ſeed,

They claim the ſympathetic pray’r -

From us, adopted in their ſtead,

Who mercy through their fall obtain,

And Chriſt, by their rejećtion, gain.

2 Out-caſt from thee, and ſcatter'd wide

Through ev’ry nation under heav'n,

Blaſpheming whom they crucify’d,

Unſav’d, unpity’d, unforgiv'n :

Branded like Cain, they bear their load,

Abhorr'd by Men, and curs’d of God.

3 But haſt thou finally forſook,

For ever caſt thine own away -
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Wilt thou not bid the murderers look

On him they pierc'd, and weep, and pray

Yes, gracious Lord, thy word is paſt,

“All Iſr’el ſhall be ſav’d, at laſt.

4 Come, then, thou great Deliverer, come,

The veil from Jacob’s heart remove,

Receive thy ancient people home,

That, quicken’d by thy dying love,

The world may their reception view

And ſhout to God the glory due.

RIPPon’s C.

SECTION VII.

For ASSOCIATIONS, ORDINATIONS, and

opening PLACES of WORSHIP.

CCCCLXXXVIII. On opening a new place

of wor/hip.

I A ND will the great eternal God

On earth eſtabliſh his abode *

And will he, from his radiant throne,

Avow our temples for his own

2 We bring the tribute of our praiſe,

And fing that condeſcending grace,

Which to our notes will lend an ear,

And call us, finful mortals, near.

3 Theſe walls, we to thy honour raiſe;

Long may they echo with thy praiſe 1.

{And, thou, deſcending, fill the place

With choiceſt tokens of thy grace.

4 Hºrº let the great Redeemer reign,

With all the graces of his º;!"
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While pow'r divine his word attends

To conquer foes, and chear his friends.

5 And in the great deciſive day,

When God the nations ſhall ſurvey,

May it before the world appear,

That crouds were born to. here.

DoddRIDGE.

CCCCLXXXIX. On opening a new place.

1 TYEAR Shepherd of thy people hear

D Thy. now diſplay; -

As thou haſt giv'n a place for pray’r,

So give us hearts to pray.

2. Shew us ſome token of thy love,

Our fainting, hope to raiſe;

And pour thy bleſfings from above,

That we may render praiſe.

3 Within theſe walls let holy peace,

And love and concord dwell;

Here give the troubled conſcience eaſe,

The wounded ſpirit heal. -

4 And may the goſpels joyful ſound, -

Enforc’d .*.*: - -

Awaken many finners round,

To come and fill the place. t

Newton.

CCCCXC. After a charge at an ordination.

l Lº. Zion's watchmen all awake,

And take th’ alarm they give ;

Now let them from the mouth of God

Their ſolemn charge receive.

2 ”Tis not a cauſe of ſmall import

The paſtor's care demands;

But what might fill an angel’s heart,

And fill'd a Saviour's hands.
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3 They watch for ſouls, for which the Lord
Did heav'nly bliſs forego;

For ſouls which muſt for ever live

In raptures, or in woe.

May they that Jeſus, whom they preach4. #.%. Rºº. fee; y p j,

And watch thou daily o'er their ſouls,

That they may watch for thee.

DoDDRIDGe.

CCCCXCI. Praiſe for a promiſing Pafforafter the ź. .#.# affor,

r O thy great name, O prince of peace!

T Our grateful ſong we raiſe;

Accept, thou ſun of righteouſneſs,

The tribute of our praiſe.

2 In widow’d ſtate, theſe walls no more

Their mourning weeds ſhall wear;

Thy meſſenger ſhall joy reſtore,

X. ev’ry loſs repair.

3 T& providence our ſouls admire,

ith joy its windings trace,

And ſhout in one united choir,

The triumphs of thy grace |

4 Our happy union, Lord maintain,

. Here let thy preſence dwell;

And thouſands, loos'd from ſatan's chain,

Raiſe from the brink of hell.

5 Diſtreſſed churches pity, Lord,

Their diſmal breaches cloſe,

Their ſons unite in ſweet accord,

And troubled minds compoſe.

6 In all be purity maintain'd,

Peace like a river flow,

And pious zeal, and love unfeign'd

In ev’ry boſom glow. I. Will IAMs.
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CCCCXCII. At the cloſe of an Aſſºciation

ſervice.

I HIEF Shepherd of thy choſen ſheep

C From death and ſin ſet free; >

Mi ev’ry under-ſhepherd keep

is eye intent on thee!

2. With plenteous grace their hearts prepare

To execute thy will ;

Compaſſion, patience, Joye and care,
And§ſ. and ſkill.

3 Enflame their minds with holy zeal

Their flocks to feed and teach ;

And let them live. and let them feel

The ſacred truths they preach.

Newton.

CCCCXCIII. The people's prayer for their
- Miniſter.

I W 7ITH heav'nly pow'r, O Lord, defend

Him whom wé now to the cºmmend 3.

His perſon bleſs, his ſoul ſecure,

And make him to the end endure.

2 Gird him with all-ſufficient grace;

Direct his feet in paths of peace;

Thy truth and faithfulneſs fulfil,

And help him to obey thy will.

3 Before him thy protećtion ſend;

O love him, ſave him to the end 1

Nor let him, as thy pilgrim, rove

Without the convoy of thy love.

4 Enlarge, inflame, and fill his heart,

In him thy mighty pow'r exert : .

That thouſands yet unborn may praiſe
eeming grace. yThe wonders of red g 3 Rippon’s C.
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CCCCXCIV. At the forming of a church; or,

The preſence of Chrift implored.

I LL glory to God in the ſky

A And peace upon earth bé reflor'd
O Jeſus, exalted on high, •

Appear our omnipotent Lord!

Who, meanly in Bethlehem born,

Didſt ſtoop to redeem a loſt race,

Once more to thy creatures return,

And reign in thy kingdom of grace.

2 When thou in our fleſh didſt appear,

All nature acknowledg’d thy birth;

Aroſe the acceptable year,

And heaven was open'd on earth :

Receiving their Lord from above,

The churches unitedly bleſs.

The giver of concord and love,

The prince and the author of peace.

3 O wouldſt thou again be made known 2

- Again in thy Spirit deſcend |

And ſet up, in each of thine own,

A kingdom that never ſhall end:

Thou only art able to bleſs,

And make the glad nations obey,

And bid the dire enmity ceaſe,

And bow the whole earth to thy ſway.

4 Come then to thy ſervants again,

Who long thy appearing to know ;

Thy quiet and peaceable reign

ln mercy eſtabliſh below ;

All ſorrow before thee ſhall fly,

And anger and hatred be o'er ;

And envy and malice ſhall die,

And diſcord afflict us no more.

METHop. C.
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CCCCXCV. At the ſettlement of a Miniſter.

hSºś of Iſr’el, thou doſt keep,

With conſtant care, thy humble ſheep;

By thee inferior paſtors riſe

To feed our ſouls, and bleſs our eyes.

2 To all thy churches ſuch impart,

Reſembling thy own gracious heart;

Whoſe courage .. and love,

Men may atteſt, and God approve.

3 Fed by their active, tender care,

#ºf may all thy ſheep appear;

And, by their fair example led,

The way to Zion's paſtures tread!

4 Here haft thou liſten’d to our vows,

And ſcatter’d bleſſings on thy houſe;

Thy ſaints are ſuccour’d, and no more,

As ſheep without a guide, deplore.”

5 Completely heal each former ſtroke,

And bleſs the ſhepherd and the flock;

Confirm the hopes thy mercies raiſe,

And own this tribute of our praiſe.

DoDDRIDGE,

SecTIon VIII.

For CHURCH Meetings.

CCCCXCVI. Rejoicing in covenant engagements.

I Happy day, that fix’d my choice

O OnÉ. my Saviour, and my God!

Well may this#. heart rejoice,

And tell its raptures all abroad.

* Expreſs ſorrow.

H h
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2 Q happy bond, that ſeals my vows

To him, who merits all my love!

Let chearful anthems fill his houſe,

While to that ſacred ſhrine” I move.

3 'Tis done; the great tranſačtion’s done:

I am my Lord’s, and he is mine:

He drew me, and I follow'd on,

Charm'd to confeſs the voice divine.

4 Now, reſt my long-divided heart,

Fix’d on this bliſsful centre, reſt;

With aſhes who would grudge to part,

When call’d on angel’s bread to feaſt

5 High heav'n, that heard the ſolemn vow,

That vow renew’d ſhall daily hear;

Till in life’s lateſt hour I bow,

And bleſs in death a bond ſo dear.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCCXCVII. Under the loſs of Miniſters,

and other uſeful friends.

IwNoy let our mourning hearts revive,

And, all our tears be dry; . .

Why ſhould thoſe eyes be drown'd in grief,

Which view a Saviour night

2 What though the arm of conquºring death

Does God’s own houſe invade 1 .

What though the prophet, and the prieſt
# numbº'd with the dead?

3 Though earthly ſhepherds dwell in duſt,

The aged, and the young,

The watchfūl eye in darkneſs clos'd,

And mute th’ inſtructive tongue;

4 Th’ eternal ſhepherd ſtill ſurvives,

New comfort to impart;

His eye ſtill guides us, and his voice

Still animates our heart.

* Place of Worſhip.
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; “Lo, I am with you,” ſaith the Lord,
« C. My church ſhall ſafe abide ;

“For I will ne'er forſake my own,

“Whoſe ſouls in me confide.”

6 Through ev'ry ſcene of life and death,

This promiſe is our truſt;

And this ſhall be our children's ſong,

When we are cold in duſt.

DoddRidge.

CCCCXCVIII. For a deſtitute church.

I To thee, O God, when creatures fail,

Thy flock deſerted flies;

And, on th’ eternal ſhepherd's care

Our chearful hope relies.

2. When o'er thy faithful ſervant's duſt,

Thy dear aſſemblies mourn,

In ſpeedy tokens of thy grace,

O Iſrael’s God, return.

3. The pow’rs of nature all are thine,

And thine the aids of grace;

Thine arm has borne thy churches UP,

Through ev’ry riſing race.

4 Exert thy ſacred influence here,

And here thy ſuppliants bleſs,

And change, to ſtrains of chearful praiſe,
Their accents of diſtreſs.

5 With faithful heart, with ſkilful hand,

May this thy flock be fed;

And, with a ſteady growing pace,

To Zion’s mountain led.

DoDDRIDGE.

CCCCXCIX, A church ſeeking direction in

the choice of a paſtor.

I HOU God of Iſrael, bend thine ear:
T Thy ſervant’s groans indulgent hear:
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Perplex’d, diſtreſs'd, to thee we cry,

. ſeek the guidance of thine eye.

2 Thy comprehenſive view ſurveys

Our wand'ring paths, our trackleſs ways;

Send forth, O Lord, thy truth and light,

To guide our doubtful footſteps right.

3 With longing eyes, behold, we wait,

In ſuppliant crowds, at mercy’s gate;

Our drooping hearts, O God, ſuſtain :

Shall Iſrael ſeek thy face in vain?

4 O Lord, in ways of peace return,

Nor let thy flock neglected mourn,

May our bleſt eyes a ſhepherd ſee,

Both dear to us, and dear to thee.

5 Fed by his care, our tongues ſhall raiſe.

A chearful tribute to thy praiſe;

Our children learn the grateful ſong,

And theirs the chearful notes prolong.

DoDDRIDGE.

D. Praiſe for converſion.

i OME, ye that fear the Lord,

And liſten while I tell,

How narrowly my feet eſcap’d

The ſnares of death and hell.

2 The flatt’ring joys of ſenſe

Aſſail'd my fooliſh heart,

While ſatan, with malicious ſkill,

Urg’d on the poisºnous dart.

3 I fell beneath the ſtroke,

But fell to riſe again;

My anguiſh rous’d me into life,

- And pleaſure ſprung from pain.

4 Parkneſs, and ſhame, and grief

Öppreſſ my gloomy mind; 2.
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I look’d around me for relief,

But no relief could find.

5. At length, to God I cry’d;

He heard my plaintive ſigh,

He heard, and inſtantly he ſent

Salvation from on high.

6 O! may I ne'er forget

The mercy of my God;

or ever want a tongue to ſpread

His loudeſt praiſe abroad.

STENNETT,

DI. Willye alſº go away P

I W W 7HEN any turn from Zion's way

(A.Y. number do?”

Methinks I hear my Saviour ſay,

“Wilt thou forſake me too ''

2. Ah, Lord! with ſuch a heart as mine,

ūnſeſ, thou hold me faſt,

I feel I muſt, I ſhall decline,

And prove like them at laſt.

3 The help of men, and angels join'd,

Could never reach my caſe;

Nor can I hope relief to find,

But in thy boundleſs grace.

4. No voice but thine can give me reſt,

And bid my fears depart;

No love but thine can make me bleſt,

And ſatisfy my heart.

- NewToN.

DII. To whom /*all we go?

1 THOU only ſov’reign of my heart,

T My refuge, my almighty friend—

And can my ſoul from thee dºº,
On whom alonemº. depend

- 3.
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z Whither, ah! whither ſhall I go,

A wretched wandºre from m Lord *

Can this dark world of fin and woe

One glimpſe of happineſs afford *

3 Eternal life thy words impart,

On theſe my fainting ſpirit lives:

Here ſweeter comforts chear my heart,

Than all the round of nature gives.

4 Let earth's alluring joys combine,

While thou art near, in vain they call;

One ſmile, one bliſsful ſmile of thine,

My deareſt Lord, outweighs them all.

5 Thy name my inmoſt pow’rs adore,

Thou art my life, my joy, my care: -

Depart from thee—'tis death; -'tis more,

*Tis endleſs ruin, deep deſpairl

6 Low at thy feet my ſoul would lie,

Here ſafety dwells, and peace divine;

Still let me live beneath thine eye,

For life, eternal life is thine.

STEele.

SEcTIon IX.

At BAPTIZING Opportunities.
*

DIII. Chrift's regard to little children,

1. QEE. Iſrael's gentle Shepherd ſtand,

With all-engaging charms;

Hark, how he calls the tender lambs,

And folds them in his arms!

3. “Permit them to approach, (he cries)
“Nor ſcorn their humble name:

“For twas to bleſs ſuch ſouls as theſe“The Lord of angels came.” C
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|
I: Jºãº, upon our children lay

3 We bring them, Lord, in thankful hands,

And yield them up to thee ;

Joyful, that we ourſelyes are thine,

Thine let our offspring be.

DoDDRIDGE.

DIV. Supplicating the triune God for Children.

I:Cº.; Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

To whom we for our children cry,

The good defir’d, and wanted moſt,

Out of thy richeſt grace ſupply;

The ſacred diſcipline be giv'n,

To train and bring them up for heav'n,

2. Anſwer on them the end of all.

Our cares, and pains, and ſtudies here;.

On them, recover'd from the fall,

Stamp'd with the humble character;

Rais'd, by the nurture of the Lord,

To all their paradiſe reſtor’d.

Father accepttº: thy Son, ,

And ever by thy Spirit guide ;

Thy wiſdom in their lives be ſhewn,

Thy name confeſs'd and glorify’d ;

Thy pow'r and loye diffus’d abroad,

Till all the earth is fill'd with God.

Wesley.

DV. Children blºft by jeſus.

Thy gracious hands, and bleſs them here;.

Into their tender hearts convey

A principle of pious fear,

2. Thee, by a life of holy love,

Longº they live to glorify ;

Or, ſav’d by grace, from jºin remove,

And to thy tender boſom fly. C. WeslEY,
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DVI. Bringing children to the Saviour.

1 TESUS, kind, inviting Lord,

We, with joy, obey thy word,

n their earlieſt Infancy

Bring our little ones to thee.

2 Born they are, like us, in ſin,

Touch th’ unconſcious lepers clean;

Purchaſe of thy blood they are,

Save them by thy dying pray’r.

C. Wesley.

DVII. Prayer for children.

I APTAIN of our Salvation, take

2. The ſouls we here preſent to thee;

And fit for thy great ſervice make

Theſe heirs of immortality:

O let them in thine image riſe,

And then tranſplant to paradiſe.

2 Unſpotted from the world, and pure,

Preſerve them for thy glorious cauſe,

Accuſtom'd daily to endure

The welcome burden of the Croſs,

Inur'd to toil, and patient pain,

Till all thy humble mind they gain.

Wesley.

DVIII. Prayer for Children.

rTº God of love and mercy hear

- Our grateful vows, our fervent prayºr;

• And, with thy choiceſt favours, bleſs

And own as thine, our infant race.

2 Incline their hearts to learn thy will;

Their op'ning, minds with knowledge fill,

Impreſs thine image on their breaſt,

And guide them to eternal reſt.

KIDDERMINSTER C.

-
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DIX. Children devoted to God in baptiſm.

t REAT God, now condeſcend

To bleſs our riſing race;

Soon may their willing ſpirits bend

The ſubjects of thy grace.

2 O what a vaſt delight

Their happineſs to ſee!

Our warmeſt wiſhes all unite.

To lead their ſouls to thee.

3 Now bleſs, thou God of love,

This ordinance divine ;

Send thy good Spirit from above,

And make theſe children” thiné.

KidderMInster C.

DX. Pleading for Children.

I. REAT Saviour, who didſt condeſcend

Young children in thine arms tº embrace,

Still prove thyſelf the infant's friend,

Baptize them with thy cleanſing grace.

2 YWhilſt in the ſlipp’ry paths of youth

e thou their guardian and #. guide,

That they, directed by thy truth

May never from thy precepts ſlide.

3 To love thy word their hearts incline,

To underſtand it, light impart;

O Saviour, conſecrate them thine,

Take full poſſeſſion of their heart.

KIDDERMINsreR C.

DXI. The promiſe pleaded. *

I. OME, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

C Honºur the mean ordain’d by thee!

Make good our apoſtolic boaſt,
And own thy glorious Miniſtry.

*Or, this infant --

.
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2 We now thy promis'd preſence claim;

Sent to diſciple all mankind;

Sent to baptize into thy name,

We now thy promis’d preſence find.

3 Father, in theſe reveal thy Son;
In theſe, for whom we ſeek thy face,

The hidden myſtery make known,

The inward, pure, baptizing grace.

4 Jeſus, with us thou always art,

ubſtantiate now the ſacred ſign :

The gift unſpeakable impart,

And§ the ordinanceàe.

Wesley.

LXII. Parents# race to bring up their
children for God.

IFº of all, by whom we are,

For whom was made whatever is,

* Who hath entruſted to our care

Theſe candidates for glorious bliſs.

2 Poor worms of earth, for help we cry,

For grace to guide what grace has giv'n ;

We aſk for wiſdom from on high,

To train our infants up for heav'n,

3 Them may we tend, ſeverely kind,
Asgº of their thoughtleſs youth ;

And plant thou in their tender mind

The principles of heav'nly truth.

Wesley.

DXIII. Children trained ap for God.

I OD only wiſe, almighty, good

G Sendº thy trut à ight,

To point us out the narrow road,

And guide our ſteps aright.

2 Made apt by thy ſufficient grace

To teach, as taught by thee,

ſ
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We come to train, in all thy ways,

Our riſing progeny.

3 Their ſelfiſh will in time ſubdue,

And mortify their pride,

And lend their youth a ſacred clue

To find the crucify’d.

Wesley.

SectIon X.

At the LORD's SUPPER.

DXIV Piewing Chrift crucified.

i W M 7HEN on the croſs my Lord I ſee

Bleeding to death for wretched ine,

Satan and fin no more can move,

For I am all transform'd to love.

2 O that I thus could always feel !

Lord, more and more thy love reveal |

Then my glad tongue ſhall loud proclaim

The grace and glory of thy name.

3 Thy name diſpels my#. and fear,

Revives my heart and charms my ear;

Affords a balm for ev’ry wound,

And ſatan trembles at the ſound.

Newton.

DXV. Deſiring the preſence of Chrift.

I Cº. our indulgent Saviour, come,

Illuſtrious Conqueror o'er the tomb;
Here thine aſſembled ſervants bleſs,

And fill our hearts with ſacred peace.

2 O come thyſelf, moſt#. Lord,

With all the joy thy ſmiles afford ;
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Reveal the luſtre of thy face,

And make us feel thy vital grace.

3 Enter our hearts, Redeemer bleſt,

Enter, thou ever-honour’d gueſt,

Not for one tranfient hour a one,

But there to fix thy laſting throne.

- DoDDRIDGE.

DXVI. Praiſe for divine bounty.

f Th; mighty Father, we adore,

And praiſe thy name for evermore;

Whoſe bounty feeds all Adam’s race,

And chears the hungry ſoul with grace.

2 The paſchal lamb, foreſhewn of old,

In thee, ſweet Jeſus!, we behold, .

And pardon through thy blood receive,

While on thy croſs we look and live.

Almighty, everlaſting three,

3 Rooſhet God we have but thee ;

Thy glorious, works, immortal King,

In triumph thus we daily fing.

- BP. HoRNE.

DXVII. A glance at Gethſemane.

I OME, all ye choſen ſaints of God,

That long to feel the cleanſing blood,

In penſive pleaſure join with me,

To ſing of ſad Gethſemane.

*2 Aºi º the Lord ºf lifeº,

ind ſigh'd, & groan'd, & pray’d, & fear'd :

Bore. in amate God'co. d Bear, º

With ſtrength enough—and none to ſpare :

3 Diſpatch'd from heav'n an angel ſtood,
Amaz'd to find him bath'di.

Ador’d by angels and obey'd;

But lower now than angels made.

-
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4 He ſtood to ſtrengthen, not to fight;

Juſtice exacts its utmoſt right,

This victim vengeance will purſue,

He undertook, and muſt go through.

5 And why, dear Saviour, tell me why,

Thou thus would'ſt ſuffer, bleed, and die 2

What mighty motive could thee move :

The motive’s plain; ’twas all for Love.

6 O. love of unexampled kind!

That leaves all thought ſo far behind:

Where length, & breadth, & depth, & height,

Are loſt to my aſtoniſh’d fight. H

ART,

DXVIII. The kind Shepherd.

I UR Shepherd alone, the Lord let us

bleſs, (our peace;

Who reigns on his throne, the prince of

Who eyermore ſaves us by ſhedding his blood,

All hail, holy Jeſus, our Lord and our God.

2 We daily will ſing thy merits, thy praiſe,

Thou merciful ſpring of pity and grace;

Thy kindneſs for ever, to men we will tell,
Anº our dear Saviour redeems us from

Cli.

3 Preſerve us in love, while here we abide,

Nor ever remove, nor cover, nor hide

Thy glorious ſalvation, till joyful we ſee

The beautiful viſion completed in Thee.

- De Courcy’s C.

DXIX. The loving Saviour.

I W W WHAT heav'nly man, or lovely God,

Comes marching downward from the

ſkies

Array'd in garments roll'd in blood,

With joy and pity f his eyes
1.
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2 The Lord! the Saviour ! yes, ’tis he,

I know him by the ſmiles he wears;

Dear glorious man that died for me,

Drench'd deep in agonies and tears l

3 Lo, he reveals his loving breaſt;

iſ own thoſe wounds, and I adore:

Lo, he prepares a royal feaſt, -

Sweet fruit of the ſharp pangs he bore!

PAUse.

4. Whence flow theſe favours ſo divine!

Lord! why ſo laviſh of thy blood?

Why for ſuch earthly ſouls as mine

This heav'nly fleſh, this ſacred food?

5 'Twas his own love that made him bleed,

That nail’d him to the curſed tree;

Twas his own love this table ſpread,

For ſuch unworthy worms as we.

6 Then let us taſte the Saviour's love,

Come, faith, and feed upon the Lord:

With glad conſent our lips ſhall move,

And ſweet hoſannas crown the board.

WATTs’s L.

DXX. The Chriſtian paſſºver.

I HOU very paſchal Lamb,

Whoſe blood for us was ſhed,

Through whom we out of Egypt came 3

Thy ranſom'd people lead!

2 Angel of Goſpel-grace l

Fulfil thy character,

To guard and feed thy choſen race,

In Iſrael’s camp appear!

3 Throughout the deſert-way

Conduct us by thy light;

Be thou a cooling cloud by day,

A cheering fire by night.
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Our fainting ſouls ſuſtain,

Withºl. from above;

And ever on thy people rain

The manna of thy love.

De Courcy's C.

DXXI. The King's table.

r King of heav'n his table ſpreads

nd dainties crown the board;

Not Paradiſe with all its joys

Could ſuch delight afford.

2 Pardon and peace to dying men,

And endleſs life are giv'n,

And the rich blood, that Jeſus ſhed

To raiſe the ſoul to heav'n.

3 Millions of ſouls in glory now

Were fed, and feaſted here;

And millions more, ſtill on the way,

Around the board appear.

4 Yet is his houſe and heart ſo large,

That millions more may come;

Nor could the wide o’erſpreading world

O'erfill the ſpacious room.

5 All things are ready; come away,

Nor weak excuſes frame;

Croud to your places at the feaſt,

And bleſs the founder’s name.

DoDDRIDGE.

DXXII. Matchleſs condeſcenſion.

I EAR Lord! what condeſcending views

Of matchleſs love, and boundleſs grace,

The goſpel entertainment ſhews; -

Abounding pardon, health, and peace!

2 The maim’d, the blind, the ſick, and poor,

Thou haſt encourasiº thy feaſt ;

1 2
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Yet, “ ſtill there’s room, there's room for

Thy ſervants cry with ev’ry gueſt. (more,”

3 Yet O! what numbers ſlight thy call,

And rather ſtarve than take thy bread;

Huſks are their food, their drink is gall,

Their path leads downward to the dead.

4 And why, dear Lord, were we not left,

The gracious news ſtill to deſpiſe,

Of each ſupporting hope bereft,

Who ſlighted ſuch amazing joys 2

5 That grace, which theſe proviſions ſpread,
W. us to ſee our dang’rous wants,

Up to the door of hope it led

Our feet, and eas'd our ſad complaints.

Boyce. ,

XXIII. Remembering Chrift.

1 T AM? of God, whoſe bleeding love

We thus recall to mind,

Send the ariwer from above,

And let us mercy find;

Think on us, who think on thee,

And ev'ry ſtrugling ſoul releaſe;
O remember Calvary,

And bid us go in peace.

2 By thine agonizing pain

And bloody ſweat, we pray,

By thy dying love to man,

Take all our fins away :

Burſt our bonds, and ſet us free,

-From all iniquity releaſe,

, O remember, &c.

3 Let thy blood, by faith appliedThe#.º.# w

Speak us freely juſtify’d,

And all our#jº heal:
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By thy paſſion on the tree,

Let all our griefs and trouble ceaſe;

O remember, &c.

4 Never let us hence depart,

Till thou our wants relieve ;

Write forgiveneſs in our heart,

And all thine image give :

May our ſouls ſtill cry to thee,

Till perfected in holineſs;

O remember Calvary,

And bid us go in peace.

De CouRcy’s C.

DXXIV. The cup of ſalvation.

I IN Jeſus we live, in Jeſus we reſt,

| And thankful receive his dying bequeſt,

The cup of ſalvation his mercy§.
And from his dear paſſion our happineſs flows.

2. With myſtical wine he comforts us here,

And gladly we join, till Jeſus appear,

With hearty thankſgiving his death to record:

The living, the living ſhould ſing of the Lord.

3 He hallow'd the cup which we now receive,

The pledge of our hope with Jeſus to live,

(Where ſorrow and ſadneſs ſhall never be

found )

With glory and gladneſs eternally crown'd.

4. The fruit of the vine (the joy it implies,)

Again we ſhall join to drink in the ſkies;

Exult in his favour, our triumph renew,

And I, ſaith the Saviour, will drink it with

WOUlsy DE Courcy’s C.

SecT.

I i 3_
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SECTION XI.

For PUBLIC CHARITIES, SUNDAY

SCHOOLS, and MISSIONARY

meetings.

DXXV. God's blºſing on the merciful.

I Bºr is the man, whoſe gen’rous mind

To works of mercy is inclin’d ;

The love of Chriſt his heart conſtrains,

And in his breaſt compaſſion reigns.

2. With bounteous hands he feeds the poor,

He gives, and ſtill poſſeſſes more;

A faithful God will thus regard

His deeds, which merit no reward.

3 The ſons of need his pity move,

He melts with ſympathetic love :

He gives to thoſe who can’t repay,

Nor dares to frown the poor away.

4. A bleſſing providence commands

On ev’ry labour of his hands;

In health, or ſickneſs, he ſhall find

The Lord is gracious, good, and kind.

5 The merciful ſhall mercy have,

In that bright world beyond the grave;

Whilſt thoſe, who have no mercy ſhown,

The God of mercy will diſown.

FAw cert.

DXXVI. After a charity ſermon for the

benefit of the ſick poor.

I RIGHT ſource of everlaſting love!B To thee our fouls we.* Ove
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And to thy ſovereign bounty rear

A monument of praiſe.

2 Thy mercy gilds the paths of life

§. ev’ry, chearing ray-;

Kindly reſtrains the riſing tear,

Or wipes that tear away.

3 When, funk in guilt, our ſouls approach'd
the borders of def air;

Thy#. throughº blood proclaim'd

A free ſalvation near.

4. What ſhall we render, bounteous Lord,

For all the grace we ſee 1

Alas! the goodneſs worms can yield

Extendeth not to thee.

5. To tents of woe, to beds of pain,

Our chearful feet repair, - -

And, with the gift thy hand beſtows, ~
Relieve the mourners there.

6 The widow’s heart ſhall fing for joy,

The orphan ſhall be glad;

And hung ring Souls we’ll gladly point

To Chriſt the living bread.

7. Thus paſſing through the yale of tears,

Our uſeful light ſhall ſhine; -

And others learn to glorify

Our Father’s name divine.

BoopN.-

DXXVII. For the children of a charity ſchool.

I LIOW happy is our peaceful lot

H' thoºberd with the labºing poor;

Boys. –The helpleſs ſons of ignorance,

Girls.-Daughters of poverty obſcure.

2. With pity our neglected youth
Thehº. ſhepherd iłł i.ehold;
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His arm was ſtretch'd for our relief,

And we were gather'd to his fold.

3. Oft as the Sabbath-day appears,

With chearful ſteps, a youthful train,

Up to his holy courts we haſte,

And join to raiſe th” adoring ſtrain.

4 Then to th’ appointed ſchool, repair,

To learn with diligence, and read

The book of life, whoſe ſacred truths.

To everlaſting glory lead.

5. When this delightful work is o'er

With grateful praiſe we cloſe the day ;

Thus while life’s dang'rous paths we tready

May we purſue the heav'nly way.

6 And when our willing feet no more,

Meet in an earthly houſe of prayer;

}: we in happier regions dwell,

And love, and praiſe, and worſhip there:

DXXVIII. For children ſupported or taught

by charity.

Boys & GIRLs.

t; IN. cheerful Songs of artleſs praiſe

Would we, our feeble voices raiſe;

And celebrate with one accord,

The wond’rous goodneſs of the Lord.

2. Boys. Great God, thy univerſal love

Is ſung by all thy Saints above;

And we, thy children here below,

The greatneſs of that love would ſhew.

3 Girls. When cheerleſs poverty, had ſpread

Its threatºning clouds around our head,

Soon did our graçious God appear,.
And gave us an aſylum here..
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4 Boys. Our lives, protećted by thy care
Our feet, preſervºd from ev’ry ſnare

Our minds, directed to the road

That leads to virtue, and to God.

5 Girls. For theſe our gen’rous patrons too,

Would we the grateful theme renew ;

O may each tender mind they rear,

THY precepts love, THr NAME revere.

6 Both. And when that awful day ſhall come,

That T Hou, GREAT God, ſhalt call

us home;

May we, with theſe thy ſervants, join

To fing thy praiſe, in hymns divine.

DXXIX. After a charity ſermon infavour

of the inſtručion of poor children.

Children.

I Cº. let our voices join

To ſing a ſong of praiſe;

For favours ſo divine -

Our grateful notes we’ll raiſe:

Congregation.

To God alone the praiſe belongs,

His love demands your nobleſt ſongs.

Children.

2. When wand'ring far aſtray,

In paths of vice and fin,

You kindly pointed out

The danger we were in:

Congregation.

To God alone be all the praiſe,

Who turns your feet from finful ways.
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Children.

3 Now, we are taught to read
* The book of life divine:

Where our Redeemer's love,

And brighteſt glories ſhine.

- Congregation.

To God alone the praiſe is due,

Whoſe ſacred book is ſent to you.

Children.

4 Within this ſacred houſe

Qur youthful feet are brought,

Where prayer and praiſe abound,

And heav'nly truths are taught.

Congregation.

To God alone your praiſes bring,

And in the church His glories ſing.

Children.

5 For favours ſuch as theſe

Our grateful thanks receive ;

Lord, here accept our hearts,

'Tis all that we can give!.

Congregation.

Great God, accept their infant ſongs:

To thee alone the praiſe belongs.

Chorus.

6 Lord, let this glorious work

Be crown'd with large ſucceſs l;

May thouſands yet unborn
. This inſtitution bleſs!

Then ſhall thy praiſe be ſounded high

Throughout a vaſt eternity.

EvANG. Mac.
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DXXX. For the children of a Sunday ſchºo!,

after a ſermon preached fºr their beneſ.

i ATHER Almighty God of love?

How condeſcending is thy care :

That we ſhould thus thy favours prove,

And of thy ſov’reign bounty ſhare.

2 Neglected from their infant days,

What thouſands walk the paths to woe:

While we are ſhewn thy better ways,

And up to heav’n are call'd to go.

3 Thy pity ſought us when diſtreſs'd,

uſt on the brink of deadly ſtreams;

ith gen’rous friends our lot is bleſt,

In whoſe kind care thy mercy beams.

4. While warn’d betimes thy name to fear,

And taught thy ſacred word to read,

May grace divine be ever near,

Our youthful hearts to wiſdom lead.

5 From ſea to ſea, from ſhore to ſhore,

Let rich and poor obey thy voice,

Then ſhall the ſons of want adore,

And daughters of diſtreſs rejoice.*

WILLIAMs.

DXXXI. To be ſung by the children of a Sunday

ſchool, after a charity ſermon.

I O MIGHTY God of matchleſs grace,

How free thy favours are, -

That we are thus before thy face,

To feel thy tender care

*In ſinging the laſt verſe the congregation

may join.
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2 Diſtreſs'd, the ſubjećts of neglect,

Untaught, we went aſtray,

But now what num’rous friends are met

To aid us in thy way.

3 How wiſely is it thus ordain’d

That ſome dependent be,

While others, by thy love conſtrain’d,

Diſpenſe their charity.

4 Shall we, thus notic’d by thy love,
Go on to pračtiſe ſin

Th’ ungrateful thought far hence remove

By grace’s reign within.

5 Let ſongs of praiſe aſcend on high,

And with our ſongs the heart,

Our praiſe who feel thy bounty nigh,

And theirs” whoſe hands impart.

6 Praiſe Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

(Let all repeat the ſong)

Praiſe God above, ye heav'nly hoſt,

And men of ev’ry tongue.”

- WILLIAMs.

DXXXII. After a Sunday ſchool charity ſermoz.

I HILEyice, the world’s wide-ſpreadi

W Had filia'the good with fear; à.

Lo! ſov’reign PITY ſtood prepar’d

To wipe the ſwelling tear.

2 ”Twas PITY made the heart to feel,

And aid the humble poor,

'Twas P1TY brought our wand'ring feet,
To wait at wiſdom’s door.

3 Tho' tens of thouſands in our land

But late forlorn, diſtreſs'd,

*In ſinging the laſt verſe the congregation

may join,
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From chARITY's unfailing ſource

Have been with knowledge bleſs'd :

4 Yet numbers chooſe the way to death,

And ſlight the offer'd means;

While we, unworthy of the leaſt,

Are led by living ſtreams.

5 We read, O Lord, and hear thy word,

We ſing thy glory ſtill ;

We learn to keep thy bleſſed day,

To know and do thy will.

6 Oh! may that mercy we adore

Poſſeſs our youthful breaſt,

And fit us for the realms above,

The land of holy reſt.

DXXXIII. After a ſermon for the bºſſ ºf

a ſunday ſchool.

I Sºº of bleſſings to the needy,

Of Salvation to the loſt,

Thou alone art good and mighty,

Thou the ſov’reign, yet the juſt ;

Make us know we are dependent,

Guilty, helpleſs, and forlorn,

Make us feel thine aid ſufficient,

And our naked ſouls adorn.

2. While the num’rous crowds are preſſing

In the broad deſtructive way,

Now the ſweets of fin poſſeſſing,

Thoughtleſs of the future day,

Lo! we hear the voice of mercy,

Lo! we tread the courts of grace,

Gen’rous friends diſpenſe their bounty,

Leading us in paths of peace.

. . K k
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3 Here we learn the great ſalvation

Flowing in a Saviour’s blood,

Pardon, like a boundleſs ocean,

Love, a mighty chryſtal flood;

Here we view the ſun of glory,

Beaming on this vale below,

Shall not hearts, though cold and ſtony.

Melt at this, and kindly glow *

4 While we learn to read thy records,

While we taſte the ſacred ſpring,

Bleſs our bounteous benefactors,

Bleſs us all with hearts to fing:

Thee to own, Eternal FATHER,

In each bleſſing of thy love,

esus CHRIST, the gracious Saviour,

With the Heav'nly, Holy Dove.

WILLIAMs.

DXXXIV. At a colle&ion for the ſpread of

- the Goſpel.

1 DRAISE the Saviour, all ye nations,

Praiſe him all ye hoſts above;

Shout, with joyful acclamations,

His divine, vićtorious love :

Be his kingdom now promoted,

Let the earth her monarch know ;

Be my all to him devoted,

To my Lord my all I owe.

2 See, how beauteous, on the mountains,

Are their feet, whoſe great deſign

Is to guide us to the fountains,

That o'erflow with bliſs divine:–

ho proclaim the joyful tidings

Of ſalvation, all around,

Diſregard the world’s deridings,

And in works of love abound.
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3 With my ſubſtance I will honour

My Redeemer, and my Lord;

Were ten thouſand worlds my manor,

All were nothing to his word:

While the heralds of ſalvation

His abounding grace proclaim,

Let his friends, of ev'ry ſtation,

Gladly join to ſpread his fame.

FRANcis.

DXXXV. Gifts of charity are a profitable

exchange.

I YES, there are joys that cannot die

With God laid up in ſtore;

Treaſure, beyond the changing ſky,

Brighter than golden ore.

2 The ſeeds, which piety and love

Have ſcatter'd here below,

In the fair, fertile fields above

To ample harveſt grow.

The mite my willing hands can give3 At Jeſu’s feet I lay; g

Grace ſhall the humble gift receive,

Abounding grace repay.

RIPPon’s C.

DXXXVI. After a favourable report of

miſſionary ſucceſs.

I UR eyes ſalvation ſee

O Prepar'd§: divine,

How wide its ſplendours are diffus'd,

How bright its glories ſhine !

2 Through diſtant heathen lands

It darts a vivid ray, -

And to the realms, where ſatan reign'd,

Imparts celetiagº.
2
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The Iſrºel of the Lord,

In Chriſt, their glory, boaſt;

And on the honours of his name

Their whole ſalvation truſt.

4. By him ſhall millions riſe

To an immortal crown; -

And millions, that his grace deſpiſe,
Shall fink in ruin down. -

5 Our reckoning is begun,

And on th’ account will go,

Till clos'd in everlaſting joy,

Or never-ending woe. I

DoDDRIDGE.

DXXXVII. Miſſiºnary ſucceſs.

1. QEE how great a flame aſpires,

Kindled by a ſpark of Grace!

Jeſu's love the nations fires -

Sets the kingdoms on a blaze.

To bring fire on earth he came;

Kindled in ſome hearts it is ;

O that all might catch the flame,

All partake the glorious bliſs |

2. When he firſt the work begun,

Small and feeble was his day;

Now the word doth ſwiftly run,

Now it wins its wid’ning way;

More and more it ſpreads, and grows,

Ever mighty to prevail,

Sin’s ſtrong-holds it now o'erthrows,

Shakes the trembling gates of hell.

3 Sons of God, your Saviour praiſe,

He the door hath open'd wide,

He hath giv'n the word of grace;

eſu’s word is glorified:

eſus, mighty to redeem,

e alone the work hath wrought,
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Worthy is the work of Him,

Him who ſpake a world from nought.

4 Saw ye not the cloud ariſe,

Little as a human hand 2

Now it ſpreads along the ſkies,

Hangs o'er all the thirſty land 2

Lo! the promiſe of a ſhower,

Drops already from above;

But the Lord ſhall ſhortly pour,

All the ſpirit of his love.

C. W. Es LEY.

DXXXVIII. At the deſignation of Miſſionaries,

1 TESUS, thou only haſt the key,

Open the great effectual door; .

Extend thy line from ſea to ſea,

And glorify thy mercy’s power;

Redeem the wretched ſlaves of ſin,

And force the rebels to come in.

2 Now to thy yoke their ſpirits bow,

Thy way into their hearts prepare;

Be preſent with thy ſervants now,

With ev’ry faithful meſſenger, ,

Who humbly at thy bidding come,

To call their fellow-exiles home.

3 Teach them to caſt thy net aright, ,

The goſpel net of ſov’reign grace, .

The heathen all to thee invite, -

And draw them, Lord, to thine embrace:

Nor baſely from their calling fly,

But for thy goſpel live and die.

C. WESLEY.

DXXXIX. At the diſgmation of Itinerants, ,

or Miſſionaries.

1: TESUS, thou all-redeeming Lord, ,

J Thy bleſſing yºyº
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Open a door to preach thy word,

A great effectual door.

2 Gather the out-caſts in, and ſave

From ſin, and ſatan’s power,

And let them now acceptance have,

And know their gracious hour.

3 O that to all poor Gentiles now

The door were open wide,

O that their ſtiff-neck’d ſouls might bow

To Jeſus crucified! .

4 Thy fide an open fountain is,

Where all may freely go,

And drink the living ſtreams of bliſs,

And waſh them white as ſnow.

C. Wesley.

SEcT I on XII.

For Public HUMILIATION, FASTING

and THANKSGIVING.

DXL. Deploring War.

I Eſtrućtive ſword how oft haſt thou

Been bath'd in human blood!

What cities, fields, and ſeas have been
Stain’d with the crimſon flood!

2 All-gracious God! permit our ſouls,

wº. jº,º woe,

ith thee to plead ; how long, how long.Shall this wide deluge #. Ing,

3 Permit us ſtill, before thy throne,

Our pray’rs and tears to pour;
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When ſhall the ſword exchange employ,

And never more devour *

4 O may thy Spirit’s mighty ſword

Men’s lufts ſubdue and ſlay;

Then force and war ſhall yield to love,

And each from love obey.

Boyce.

DXLI. National judgements.

t HE gath’ring clouds, with aſpect dark

T A riſing ſtorm preſage; >

Oh! to be hid within the ark,

And ſhelter'd from its rage'

2 See the commiſſion’d angel frown!

That vial in his hand,

Fill'd with fierce wrath, is pouring down

Upon our guilty land!

3 May we, at leaſt, with one conſent,

Fall low before the throne;

With tears the nation’s fins lament,

The church’s, and our own.

4 The humble ſouls who mourn and pray,

The Lord approves and knows ;

His mark ſecures them in the day

When vengeance ſtrikes his foes.

NewTo N.

DXLII. Pleading with God fºr a guily land.

I. REAT God! did pious Abram pray

G For Sodom's vile abandon'd race?

And ſhall not all our ſouls be rous’d

For Britain, to implore thy grace

2 Baſe as we are, does not thine eye

Its choſen thouſands here ſurvey

Whoſe ſouls, deep humbled, mourn the crouds,

who walk in fin's deſtructive way :

-
*
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3 O Judge ſupreme, let not thy ſword

The righteous with the wicked ſmite :

Nor bury inº heaps ..

Rebels, and ſaints thy chief delight.

4 Jeſus, the interceſſor, hear,

And for his ſake thy grace impart,

Which, while it ſtops the fiery ſtream,

Diſſolves the moſt#. heart.

5 Sodom ſhall change to Zion then,

And heav'nly dews be ſcatter’d round,

That plants of paradiſe may ſpring,

Where baleful poiſons curs’d the ground.

DoDDRIDGE.

DXLIII. A guilty people pleading divine mercy.

1 VX7HILE juſtice waves her vengeful hand,

Tremendous, o'er a guilty land,

Almighty God, thy awful pow'r,

With fear and trembling, we adore.

2. Where ſhall we fly but to thy feet

Our only refuge is thy ſeat;

Thy ſeat, where potent mercy pleads,

And holds thy thunder from our heads.

3 While peace and plenty bleſs'd our days, -

Where was the tribute of thy praiſe 2

Ungrateful race!,how have we ſpent

The bleſlings which thy goodneſs lent

4 Look down, O Lord! with pitying eye :

Though loud our crimes for vengeance Cry, .

Let mercy’s louder voice prevail,

Northy long-ſuffring patience fail.

5 Encourag’d by thy ſacred word,

May we not plead thy bleſt record,

That when an humblé, nation mourns, ,

Thy riſing wrath to pity turns
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6 Q let thy ſov’reign grace impart

Contrition to each rocky heart,

And bid ſincere repentance flow,

A gen’ ral, undifiembled woe.

7 Fair ſmiling peace again reſtore,

With plenty bleſs the pining poor,

And may a happy, thankful land

Obedient own thy guardian hand.

MART IN's Miscel.

DXLIV. Sincere Humiliation.

I H may the pow'r that melts the rock

O Be felt by all aſſembled here !

Or elſe our ſervice will but mock

The God whom we profeſs to fear !

2 Lord, while thy judgments ſhake the land,

Thy people’s eyes are fix’d on thee!

We own thy juſt uplifted hand,

Which thouſands cannot, will not ſee.

3 How long haſt thou beſtow'd thy care

Qn this indulg’d, ungrateful ſpot ;

While other nations far and near,

Have envy’d and admir’d our lot.

4 But ah! both heav’n and earth have heard

Our vile requital of his love!

We, whom like children he has rear'd,

Rebels againſt his goodneſs prove.

5 The Lord, diſpleas'd, has rais'd his rod;

h, where are now the faithful few,

Who tremble for the ark of God,

And know what Iſrael ought to do *

6 Lord, hear thy people ev'ry where,

Who meet to mourn, confeſs, and pray :

The nation and thy churches ſpare,

And let thy wrath be turn’d away.
NewToN.
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DXLV. Thankſgiving for peace.

I Gº. ruler of the earth and ſkies, .

A word of thy almighty breath

Can ſink the earth, or bid it riſe:

Thy ſmile is life, thy frown is death.

2 When angry nations ruſh to arms,

And rage, and noiſe, and tumult reign,

And war reſounds its dire alarms,

And ſlaughter ſpreads the hoſtile plains;

3 Thy ſov’reign eye looks calmly down,

And marks their courſe, and bounds their.

pow'r ;

Thy word the angry nations own,

And noiſe and war are heard no more.

4 To thee we pay our grateful ſongs, .
Thy kind protećtion ſtill implore p

Q may our hearts, and lives, and tongues .

Confeſs thy goodneſs and adore.

STEELE.

DXLVI. For a thankſgiving day for peace.

I-Nº let our ſongs addreſs theGod of peace,

Who bids the tumult of the battle ceaſe 5

The pointed ſpears to

And the broadÉ

- ends;

His pow'rful word unites contending nations

In kind embrace, and friendly ſalutations.

2 Britain, adore the guardian of thy ſtate;

Who, high on his celeſtial throne elate,

Still watchful o'er thy ſafety and repoſe,

Frown'd on the counſels of thy haughtieff foess

Thy coaſt ſecur'd from ey'ry dire invaſion,

From fire and ſword, & ſpreading deſolation

runing-hooks he bends,

ion in the plow-ſhare
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3 While we beneath our vines and figtrees fit,

Or thus within thy ſacred temple meet,

Accept, great God, the tribute of our ſong,

And all the mercies of this day prolong,

Then ſpread thy peaceful word through ev'ry

nation,

That all the earth may hail thy great ſalvation.

DoddR1 DG E.

DXLVII. Thankſgiving fºr deliverance from

rioters, rebels, or tyrannic rage.

ISº doth to God belong;

His pow'r and grace ſhall be our ſong;

His hand hath warded off the blow,

And terror ſtrikes the haughty foe.

2 Praiſe to the Lord, who bows his ear

Propitious to his people's pray’r;

And, though deliverance long delay,

Anſwers in his well-choſen day.

3 O may thy grace our tongue engage

(Reſcu'd from fierce tyrannic rage)

The tribute of its love to brin

To thee, our Saviour, and our King !

4 Ourº guarded from the flame,

Shall echo thy triumphant name;

And ev’ry peaceful private home

To thee a temple ſhall become.

5 Still be it our ſupreme delight

To walk as in thy honour’d fight;

Still in thy precepts and thy #.
To life’s laſt day to perſevere.

DoDDRIDGE,

Sect.
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SECTION XIII. .

on TIME and ETERNITY, the Parts and

SEASONS of the Year, MEETING

and PARTING.

DXLVIII. The Aort/eſs of Time, and

- frailty of man.

I A LMIGHTY. Maker of my frame,

M. Teach me the meaſure of my days,

Teach me to know how frail I am,

And ſpend the remnant to thy praiſe.

2 My days are ſhorter than a ſpan,

A little point my life appears;

How .# at beſt is dying man |

How vain are all his hopes and fears.

Vain his ambition, noiſe and ſhow !

Vain are the cares which rack his mind!

He heaps up treaſures, mix’d with woe ;

And dies and leaves them all behind.

4 O be a nobler portion mine: .

My God, I bow before thy throne,

Earth's fleeting treaſures I reſign,

And ſix my hope on thee alone.

Sreele.

DXLIX. Time and Etermity. ,

I Q-MORROW, Lord, is thine,

. I odg'd in thy ſoy feign hand;

And, if its ſun ariſe and ſhine,

It ſhines by thy command.

2 The preſent moment flies,

And bears our life away;
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O make thy ſervants truly wiſe,

That they may live to-day.

3 Since on this winged hour

Eternity is hung,

Waken, by thine Almighty pow'r,

The aged and the young.

4 One thing demands our care,

O be, it ſtill purſu'd

Leſt, ſlighted once, the ſeaſon fair

Should never be renew’d.

5 To Jeſus may we fly,

Swift as the morning light,

Leſt life's young golden beams ſhould die,

In ſudden endleſs night.

DoDDRIDGe.

DL. At the commencement of a new year.

I T his command who governs earth and

A ſkies, 8

A New year’s chearful dawn ſalutes our eyes;

Repeated bleſlings his new viſits bring,

The old are ſpar'd, and youth have blooming

ſpring;

O may we know the day of viſitation,

And find this day the day of our ſalvation.

2 But ſee he comes ; offended juſtice comes

Arm'd with reſentment; ſee the op'ning tombs

Confeſs his ſtroke; hark 1 death’s inſtructive

tongue

Renews his faithful warnings to the young;

Q may we know the time of viſitation,

And find in our reprieve the great ſalvation.

3 All hail, thou brighter day of goſpel grace;

Which łpreads around us ſtill its vital rays 1

He wept, he bled, who fits enthron’d above;
And ſtill he ſtoops tºº." our diſtant love;
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Q may we know the day of viſitation,

And find in Jeſus now #: great ſalvation.

4 May we awake, and dreadº:night;

Ourlºgº come, but ſee it wing’d for

1ght;

Jeſus, the judge, to ev’ry eye appears;

*Nomore; he'll Cry, ...'. days, & months, &

years,”

O may we know the day of viſitation,

And find that day the dawn of our ſalvation.
- Boyce.

DLI. Beginning a new year.

i HE God who once to Iſrael ſpoke

From Sinai’s top, in fire and ſmoke,

In gentler ſtrains of goſpel grace

Invites us now to ſeek his face.

2 O Saviour, let thy pow'r be felt,

And cauſe each ſtony heart to melt!

Deeply impreſs upon our youth

The light and force of goſpel truth.

3 With this new-year may they begin

To live to thee, and die to fin;

To enter by the narrow way,

Which leads to everlaſting day.

NewTo N.

DLII. For the beginning of a New Tear;

after a ſermon to young people.

I Thou, at whoſe almighty word

The glorious light from darkneſs ſprung!

Thy ... influence afford

And clothe with power the preacher's tongue.

2 Now, while we hear thy word of grace,

i.et ſelf and pride before it fall;

And rocky hearts diſſolve apace,

In ſtreams of ſorrow at thy call.
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3. On all our youth aſſembled here

The unction of thy ſpirit pour;

Nor let them loſe another year,

Leſt thou ſhouldſt ſtrive and call no more.

New Tox.

DLIII Entering on a new year.

1 QIN, in ten thouſand treach’rous ways,

Dazzles and blinds both young and old;

Around the pit the ſinner plays,

* And they, that trembled once grow bold.

2 Saviour divine!, with pitying eye,

Look down, and check this mad career;

Let finners ſee their danger nigh,

Nor venture on another year.

3 Stretch out thine own vićtorious hand,

And fill their ſouls with deep amaze;

Pluck from the fire the flaming brand,

And form new trophies to thy grace.

Boyce.

DLIV. Waiting for ſpring.

I HO’ cloudy ſkies, and northern blaſts,

Retard the gentle ſpring awhile ;

The ſun will conqu'ror prove at laſt,

And nature wear a vernal ſmile.

2 The promiſe which, from age to age,

Has brought the changing ſeaſons round,

Again ſhall calm the winter's rage,

Perfume the air, and paint the ground.

3 Dear Lord, afford our ſouls aº:
Thou know'ſt our winter has been long ;

Shine forth, and warm our hearts to fing,

And thy rich grace ſhall be our ſong.
NewTon.

Ll 2
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DLV. The return of ſpring.

r Gº. at thy command

Seaſons in order riſe:

Thy pow'r and love in concert reign

Through earth, and ſeas, and ſkies.
*

2 How balmy is the air!

How warm the ſolar beams |

And, to refreſh the ground, the rains

Deſcend in gentle ſtreams.

3 With grateful praiſe we own

Thy providential hand, -

While graſs for kine, and herb and corn

For men, enrich the land.

4 But#. the gift

Of thine incarnate Son;

By him forgiveneſs, peace, and joy

Through endleſs ages run.

DLVI. Approaching Harveſ?.

ISº the corn again in ear!

How the fields and valleys ſmile !

Harveſt now is drawing near

To repay the farmer’s toil:

Gracious Lord, ſecure the crop,

Satisfy the poor with food :

In thy mercy is our hope,

We have finn'd, but thou art good.

2 Let the praiſe be all the Lord’s,

As the benefit is our’s!

He, in ſeaſon, ſtill affords

Kindly heat, and gentle ſhow’rs;

By his care the produce thrives,

aving o'er the furrow’d lands;

And, when harvelt-time arrives,

Ready for the reaper ſtands.
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3 Thus in barren hearts he ſows

Precious ſeeds of heav'nly joy;

Sin and hell in vain oppoſe,

None can grace’s crop deſtroy:

Threaten’d oft, yet ſtill it blooms,

After many changes paſt,

Death, the reaper, when he comes,

Finds it fully ripe at latt.

NewtoN.

DLVII. For the weeks of harveſ.

i Gº. ſov’reign Lord! what human eye

Amidſt thy works can rove,

And not thy lib’ral hand eſpy,

Nor trace thy bounteous love *

2 Each ſtar that gilds the heav'nly frame,

On earth each verdant clod,

In language loud, to men proclaim

The great and bounteous God.

3 The leſſon each revolving year

Repeats, in various ways;

Rich thy proviſions, Lord, appear;
The poor ſhall ſhout thy praiſe.

4 Our fruitful fields and paſtures tell,

Of man and beaſt, thy care;

The thriving corn thy breezes fill,
Thy Śrī perfu.mes the air.

5 But O what human eye can trace,

Or human heart conceive,

The greater riches of thy grace,

Impov’riſh’d ſouls receive.

6 Love everlaſting has not ſpar’d

Its beſt beloved Son, -

And, in him, endleſs life prepar’d,

For ſouls by ſin undone.

- Ll 3. . . . Boyce
-
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DLVIII. Winter.

1 QTERN winter throws his icy chains

- Encircling nature round,

How bleak, how comfortleſs the plains !

Late gay with verdure crown'd.

2 The ſun withdraws his vital beams,

And light and warmth depart,

And drooping, lifeleſs nature ſeems

An emblem of my heart.

3 But if my ſoul’s bright ſun impart

His all-enliv'ning ſmile,

The vital ray ſhall chear my heart,

Till then, a frozen ſoil.

4. Then faith, and hope, and love ſhall riſe

Renew’d to lively bloom,

And breathe accepted to the ſkies,

Their humble ſweet perfume.

5 Return, O bliſsful ſun, and bring

hy ſoul-reviving ray;

This mental winter hiſbe ſpring,

This darkneſs chearful day.

6 But while to this low world confin'd,

Where changeful ſeaſons roll,

My blooming pleaſures will decline,

And winter pain my ſoul.

7 O happy ſtate, divine abode,

Where ſpring eternal reigns,

And perfect day, the ſmile of God,

Fills all the heav'nly plains.

Sree LE.

DLIX. Frofty winter.

I Sº how rude winter's icy hand

Has ſtript the trees, & fººd the ground!

But ſpring ſhall ſoon his rage withſtand

And ſpread new beauties all around." '
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2 My ſoul a ſharper winter mourns,

Barren and fruitleſs I remain ;

When will the gentle ſpring return,

And bid my graces grow again.

3 Jeſus, my glorious ſun, ariſe !

'Tis thine the frozen heart to move;

Oh! huſh theſe ſtorms, and clear my ſkies,

And let me feel thy vital love!

4 Dear Lord, regard my feeble cry,

I faint and droop till thou appear;

Wilt thou permit thy plant to die?

Muſt it be winter all the year?

5 Be ſtill, my ſoul, and wait this hour,

With humble pray’r, and patient faith;

Till he reveals his gracious pow'r,

Repoſe on what his promiſe ſaith.

6 He, by whoſe all-commanding word,

Seaſons their changing courſe maintain,

In ev'ry change a pledge affords,

That none ſhall ſeek his face in vain.

Newton.

DLX. For the cloſe of the year.

I HE Lord our ſalvation and light,

The guide and the ſtrength .#our days,

Has brouſ§: us together to night,

A new Ebenezer to raiſe:

The year we have now paſſed through

His goodneſs with bleſſings has crown'd;.

Each morning his mercies were new ;

Then let our thankſgivings abound.

2 His goſpel, throughout the long year, .

From ſabbath to ſabbath he gave ;

How oft has he met with us here,

And ſhown himſelf mighty to ſave *

sº
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His candleſtick has been remov’d

From churches once privileg'd thus ;

But though we unworthy have prov’d,

It ſtill is continu’d to us.

3 To Jeſus, who fits on the throne,

Our beſt hallelujahs we bring;

To thee it is owing alone

That we are permitted to ſing:

Aſliſt us, we pray, to lament

The fins of the year that is paſt;

And grant that the next may be ſpent

‘Far more to thy praiſe than the laſt.

- Newton.

DLXI. The parting of friends.

I Bº. be the dear uniting love,

That will not let us part ;

Our bodies may far off remove;

We ſtill are one in heart.

2 Join’d in one ſpirit to our head,

Where he appoints we go;

And ſtill in Jeſu's footſteps tread,
And ſhew his praiſej

3 O may we ever walk with him

And nothing know beſide,

Nothing deſire, nothing eſteem,

But jº. crucified.

4. Cloſer, and cloſer let us cleave

To his belov’d embrace:

Expect his fulneſs to receive,

And grace to anſwer grace.

5 Partakers of the Saviour's grace, -

The ſame in mind and heart: -

Nor joy, nor grief, nor time, nor place,

Nor life, nor death can part. " ' "
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6 But let us haſten to the day,

Which ſhall our fleſh reſtore;

When death ſhall all be done away,

And bodies part no more.

Wesley,

DLXII. At Parting.

I S the ſun's enliv'ning eye

A. Shines on ev’ry place the ſame ;

So the Lord is always, nigh

To the ſouls that love his name.

2 For a ſeaſon called to part,

Let us then ourſelves commend

To the gracious eye and heart

Of our ever-preſent friend.

3 Jeſus, hear our humble pray’r!

Tender ſhepherd of thy ſheep !

Let thy mercy and thy care

| All our ſouls in ſafety keep.

4 In thy ſtrength may we be ſtrong,

Sweeten ev'ry croſs and pain;

Give us, if we live, ere ſong,

Here to meet in peace again.

5 Then if thou thy help afford,

Ebenezers ſhall be rear’d,

Grateful ſhall we praiſe the Lord,

Who hath our petitions heard.

DLXIII. Parting.

I A* let our bodies part,.

To diff'rent climes repair,

lnſeparably join’d in heart -

The friends of Jeſus are: -

§º the corner ſtone, *

id firſt our ſouls unite ;

And ſtill he holds and keeps us one,

Who walk with him in white.

Newron.
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2 O happy, happy place,

Where men and angels meet !

There we ſhall ſee each other’s face,

And all our brethren greet;

The church of the firſt-born,

We ſhall with them be bleſt,

And, crown'd with endleſs joy, return

To our eternal reſt.

3 We ſhall our time beneath

Live out in chearful hope,

And fearleſs paſs the vale of death,

And gain the mountain top:

To gather home his own

God ſhall his angels ſend,

And bid our bliſs, on earth begun,

In endleſs triumphs end.

C. Wes), Ey.

DLXIV. Friends meeting.

I Sºlº of ſinful men,

Thy goodneſs we proclaim,

Which brings us here to meet again,

And triumph in thy name!

Thy mighty name hath been

Our refuge, and our tower, -

Hath ſav'd us from the world and ſin,

And all th’ accuſer’s power.

2 Awhile in fleſh disjoin'd,

Our friends that went before

We ſoon in paradiſe inall find,

And meet to part no more;

In yonder bliſsful ſeat,

Waiting for us they are—

And I ſhall there a conſort* meet

And I a parent” there.

* Or, Brother, Siffer, &c.
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Oh! what a mighty change

Shall Jeſu's ſufferers know,

While o'er thehº plains we range,

Incapable of woe!

No ill-requited love

Shall here our Spirits wound,

No baſe ingratitude above,

No fin in heaven is found.

4 Nor ſlighteſt touch of pain,

Nor ſorrow's leaſt alloy

Can violate our reſt, or itain

Our purity of joy:

In that eternal day

No clouds or tempeſts riſe;

Theſe guſhing tears are wip'd away

For ever from our eyes.

C. WesLEY.

SEct 1o N XIV.

For different PERIODs of human lift;

1'OUTH, and OLD AGE.

DLXV. God's condeſcending regard to youth.

IH% ſhall our feeble tongues expreſs

Th’ exceeding riches of thy grace,

Who, from on high, vouchſafe'ſt to ſhew

Paternal love to men below !

2 Does he, the ſov’reign Lord of all,

The ſons of men, his children call;

And, with a father's tender heart,

Offer his bleſſings to impart 2
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3 Does he invite them to his throne,

To make their father’s God their own,

To ſeek his aid, and ſhare his love

While here, and in the world above *

4 From this time wilt thou not, my ſon,

Haſte to thy heav'nly father's throne,

And there, in ev’ry fear and ſtrait,

For his ſupport and counſel wait.

5 Yes, Lord, our inmoſt ſouls rejoice

To hear our father's gracious voice;

And to thy care our all commend,

To be our guide till life ſhall end.

6 While young or old, through life or death,

Thy praiſes ſhall employ our breath;

And we, for ever #. proclaim

Our Fathers, and our Saviour's name.

Boyce.

DLXVI. Early piety.

I Noy let a true ambition riſe,

And ardour fire our breaſt,

To reign in worlds above the ſkies,

In heav'nly glories dreſt.

2 Behold, Jehovah's royal hand

A radiant crown diſplay,

Whoſe gems with vivid luſtre ſhine,

While ſtars and ſuns decay.

3 Away, each grow ling anxious care,

Beneath a chriſtian’s aim ;

We ſpring to ſeize immortal joys,

In our Redeemer’s name.

4 Ye hearts, with youthful vigour warm,

The glorious prize purſue;

Nº fear the want of earthly good,

While heav’n is kept in View.

DoDDRIDG E.
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DLXVII. Encouragement for young perſons.

l YE hearts, with youthful vigour warm,

In ſmiling crowds draw near;

And turn from ev’ry mortal charm,

A Saviour's voice to hear.

2 He, Lord of all the worlds on high,

Stoops to converſe with you;

And lays his radiant glories by,

Your friendſhip to purſue.

3 “The ſoul that longs to ſee my face

“Is ſure my love to gain;

“And thoſe that early ſeek my grace

“Shall never ſeek in vain.”

4 What obječt, Lord, my ſoul ſhould move,
If once compar'd with thee *

What beauty ſhould command my love,

Like what in Chriſt I ſee *

5 Away, ye falſe, deluſive toys,

Vain tempters of the mind!

'Tis here I fix my laſting choice,
For here true bliſs I find.

DoDDRIDce.

DLXVIII. Encouragement under the decays

of nature.

I W W WHY ſinks my weak deſponding mind *

Why heaves my heart the. fight

Can ſovereign goodneſs be unkind?

Am I not ſafe, if God is night

2 He holds all nature in his hand :

That tºº. hand on which I live,

Does life, and time, and death command,

And has immortal joys to give.

M m
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3 Tis he ſupports this aged” frame,

On him alone my hopes recline ;

The wond’rous glories of his name,

How wide they ſpread how bright they ſhine!

4 Infinite wiſdom boundleſs pow'r?

Unchanging faithfulneſs and love

Here let me truſt, while I adore,

Nor from my refuge e'er remove.

* ST E E L E.

DLXIX. The aged chriftian's reflection.

I OW vain a thought is bliſs below

H Tis all an airy dream! 2

How empty are the joys that flow

On pleaſure’s ſmiling ſtream!

2 O let my nobler wiſhes ſoar

Beyond theſe ſeats of night ;

In heav'n ſubſtantial bliſs explore,

And permanent delight.

3 No fleeting landſcape cheers the gaze,

Nor airy form beguiles;

But everlaſting bliſs diſplays
Her undiſſembled ſmiles.

4 Adieu', to all below the ſkies,

Celeſtial#. Come,

On thy kind wing my ſoul would riſe

To her eternal home.

- STE E L E.

DLXX. Conſolations of the aged chriftian.

I ORD, in thy great, thy glorious name

L I place my hope, iny §§ truſt ;

Save me from ſorrow, guilt and ſhame,

Thou ever gracious, ever juſt.

* Or, FAINTING,
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2 Attentive bow thy pitying ear,

Let mercy fly to my relief,

Be thou º refuge, ever near,

A ſure defence from all my grief.

3 Thou art my rock, thy name alone

The fortreſs where my hopes retreat;

O make thy pow'r and mercy known,

To ſafety guide my trembling feet.

4 Preſerve me from the fatal ſnare

Of ſecret foes, who º: my fall;

And make my life thy tender care,

My God, my ſtrength, my hope, my all.

5 To thy kind hand, O gracious Lord,

My ſoul I cheerfully reſign;

My Saviour God, I truſt, thy word,

For truth, immortal truth, is thine.

Sreele.

DLXXI. Longing for heaven.

g A Tanchor laid, remote from home,

Toiling, I cry, “Sweet Spirit, come !

“Celeſtial breeze, no longer ſtay,

“But ſwell my ſails, and ſpeed my way.

2 * Fain would I mount, fain would I glow,

“And looſe my cable from below :

“But I can only ſpread my ſail;

“Thou, thou muſt breathe th’ auſpicious

gale!”

Top LADY.

PART V.
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PART V.

V. A R I ET I E S.

SECTION I.

On GENERAL PRAISE, and

SACRED MUSIC.

-----o-º-º-o-º-

DLXXII. Univerſal praiſe.

I RAISE the Lord, who reigns above,

And keeps his courts below ;

Praiſe the holy God of love,

And all his goodneſs ſhew.

Praiſe him for his noble deeds,

Praiſe him for his matchleſs pow'r ;

Him, from whom all good proceeds,

Let earth and heav’n adore.

2 Publiſh, ſpread to all around

The great Immanuel's name:

Let the trumpet’s martial ſound

HIM Lord of hoſts proclaim;

Praiſe him ev’ry tuneful ſtring,

All the reach of heav'nly art;

All the pow’rs of muſic bring,

The muſic of the heart.

3 Him, in whom they move and live,

Let ev’ry creature ſing:

Glory to their maker giye,

And homage to their king.

Hallow’d be his name beneath,

As in heav'n, on earth adorºd;
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Praiſe the Lord, in ev’ry breath,

Let all things praiſe the Lord.

MAU Rice's C.

DLXXIII. General praiſe.

I Gºś praiſe to God be giv'n ;

Praiſe him in the height of heav'n :

Him, ye glorious hoſts, proclaim,

Saints and Angels, bleſs his name!

2 Sun, and moon, and ſtars, and light,

Heav'n, and ſky, and clouds, unite ;

Him, th’ ineffable, adore,

Own his regulating pow'r.

3 Womb and ſepulchre of man,

§ O earth, the grateful train!

raiſe, till, in the laſt great fire,

Thou and all thy works expire.

4 Ocean, with thy num’rous brood,

Swell to magnify thy God:

Roll hisº from ſhore to ſhore,

Lift his name, and ſound his pow’r.

5 Praiſe him, fire, and hail, and ſnow,

Praiſe him, all ye winds that blow :

Cold and heat—let each extreme

Join to render praiſe to him.

TopLADY.

DLXXIV. General Praiſ.

1 A WAKE, my ſoul, to hymns of praiſe,

To God the ſong triumphant raiſe:

Light forms his robe, and round his head,

The heav’ns their ample curtains ſpread.

2 On firmeſt baſe, uprear'd, the earth

To him aſcribes her wond’rous birth:

He ſpake, and, o'er each mºuntain's head,

The deep its wat'ry mantle ſpread.

M m 3
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3 He ſpake, and from the whelming flood,

Again their tops emergent ſtood;

And faſt adown their bending ſide,

With refluent ſtreams, the currents glide.

4 His ſhow’rs with verdure crown the hills;

The earth with various fruits he fills;

Preventive of their wants, his aid -

Yields to the brutes the ſpringing blade.

5 For man, chief obječt of his care,

His hands the foodful herb prepare;

The glad’ning wine, refreſhing oil,

And bread, that ſtrings his nerves for toil.

6 Great God, in ceaſeleſs ſtrains, my tongue:

Shall meditate the grateful ſong,

And long as breath informs my frame,

The wonders of thy love proclaim.

MeRRick.

DLXXV. Praiſe to God.

I EGIN the§ celeſtial ſtrain,

My raviſh’d ſoul, and ſing

A ſolemn hymn of grateful praiſe,

To heav’n’s Almighty King.

2 Ye curling fountains, as ye roll

Your#. waves along,

Whiſper to all your verdant ſhores

The ſubječt of my ſong.

3 Bear it, ye winds, on all your wings,.

To diſtant climes away,

And round the wide extended world

The lofty theme convey.

4 Take the glad burden of his name,

...Ye clouds, as ye ariſe,

Whether to deck the golden morn,

Or ſhade the evening ſkies.
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5 Long let it tremble, round, the ſpheres,

And echo through the ſky;

Till angels, with immortal ſkill,

Improve the harmony.

6 While we, with ſacred rapture fir’d,

The bleſt Creator ſing;

And chant our conſecrated lays

To heav'n's eternal King.

Row E.

DLXXVI. General Praiſe.

ISº to the Lord ſome new-taught ſong,

Earth, to his praiſe the notes prolong:

Till realms remote his acts have known,

And man’s whole race his wonders own.

2 Great is the Lord, and great his praiſe,

What God like him our fear can raiſe *

Not ſuch as heathen lands afford,

Created firſt, and then ador’d.

3 Yield to his name the honours due,

Oft to his courts your way purſue;

With ſolemn ſtep, and joyful, bring

The off’ring to your heav'nly King.

MERRIck.

DLXXVII. A rural, or garden hymn.

1. O your Creator God,

Your greatÉ'. raiſe,

Ye creatures of his hand,

Your higheſt notes of praiſe.

Let ev’ry voice

Proclaim his pow'r,

His name adore,

And loud rejoice.

2 Let all creation join

To pay the tribute due;

Ye meaner ranks, begin -

And man ſhall learn of you :-
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Let nature raiſe, -

From ev’ry tongue,

A gen'ral ſong.

Of grateful praiſe.

3 Ye trees, which form the ſhade,

Qr bend the loaded bough

With fruits of various kinds,

Your maker’s bounty, ſhew ;

From him ye roſe,

Your vernal ſweets,

And autumn fruits,

His hand beſtows.

4 Ye flow’rs, which blooming ſhew

A thouſand beauteous dyes,

Your ſweeteſt odours breathe,

A fragrant ſacrifice

To him, whoſe word

Gave all your bloom,

And ſweet perfume;

All-bounteous Lord!

5 Thou ſource of light and heat,

Bright ſov’reign of the day,

Diſpenſing bleſtings round,

With all-diffuſive ray;

From morn to night,

With ev’ry beam,

Record his name,

Who made thee bright.

6. But oh! from human tongues

Should nobler praiſes flow;

And ev’ry thankful heart,

With warm devotion glow :

Your voices raiſe,

Ye highly bleſt

Above the reſt;

Declare his praiſe, .
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7 Aſſiſt me, gracious God,

My heart, my voice inſpire;

Then ſhall I grateful join

The univerſal choir:

Thy grace can raiſe

My heart, my tongue,

And tune my ſong

To lovely praiſe.

Sre Ele.

DLXXVIII. Univerſal Praiſe.

I YE bleſt inhabitants of heav'n,

To God be all your praiſes giv'n;

O praiſe him from the realms that lie

Above the reach of mortal eye.

2 Nor let the heav'n his praiſe confine;

O all the earth the chorus join :

Ye beaſts, that range th’ uncultur’d ſoil,

Or patient lend to man your toil.

3 Yełº, bands, and virgin choir,

Each liſping babe, and hoary fire,

Wake to his name your grateful ſongs;

To him alone all praiſe belongs.

4 His#. earth’s wide bounds o'erflows,

Nor higheſt heav’n its limit knows:

Q come, your thankful voices raiſe,

And conſecrate to him your praiſe.

MeRR1ck.

DLXXIX. General praiſe.

I ET us, with a joyful mind,

L Praiſe the Lord, for he is kind:

For his mercies ſhall endure,

Ever faithful, ever ſure.

2 Let us ſound his name abroad,

For of Gods he is the God;

Who by wiſdom did create .

The heavens high, and all their ſtate :
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3 Did the ſolid earth ordain . .

How to riſe above the main:

Who, by his commanding might, ..

Fill'd the new-made world with light:

4 Caus’d the golden-treſſed ſun

All the day his courſe to run;

And the moon to ſhine by night,

*Mid her ſpangl’d ſiſters bright.

5 All his creatures God does feed,

His full hand ſupplies their need :

Let us therefore warble forth

His high majeſty, and worth.

6 He his manſion hath on high,

*Bove the reach of mortal eye :

And his mercies ſhall endure,

Ever faithful, ever ſure.

MI LºroN.

DLXXX. Ingratitude reproved.

I MY God, ſhall ey’ry creature join

In praiſes to thy glorious name,

And this ungrateful heart of mine

Refuſe the univerſal theme *

Well may the ſtars and winds, the birds and

flow’rs, (pow’rs.

Reprove the heart, that brings not all its

2 Thy grace this languid heart can raiſe,

Theſe diſſipated pow'rs unite,

Can bid me pay my debt of praiſe,

With love fingere, and true delight;

O let thy grace inſpire my heart, my tongue !

Then ſhall I join creation’s grateful ſong.

STE E L E.

DLXXXI. A call fºr grateful praiſe.

I QW chearful the fields, and the mead,

ow gay does all nature appear !
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The flocks, as they careleſly feed,

Rejoice in the ſpring of the year.

2 The foliage that ſhades the gay bow’rs,

The herbage that ſprings from the ſod,

Trees, plants, cooling fruits, and fair flow’rs,

All riſe to the praiſe of our God.

3 Shall Man, the great maſter of all,

The only inſenſible prove

Forbid it, fair gratitude's call !

Forbid it, devotion and love :

4 The Lord who ſuch wonders could raiſe,

And ſtill can deſtroy with a nod,

My lips ſhall inceſſantly praiſe,

My ſoul ſhall be wrapt in my God.

ORA r. of Abe L.

DLXXXIl. Grateful praiſe to the God of

nature, providence, and grace.

I Lº. ev’ry tuneful accent riſe,

To him that rules the earth and ſkies,

The infinite unknown;

His goodneſs ſhines around the ſphere,

And richly crowns the rolling year,

With bleſlings from his throne.

2 ”Tis he ordains the blooming ſpring,

Her ſofteſt, ſweeteſt charms to bring,

And wear her lovely dreſs;

'Tis he that clothes the fertile vale,

Bids fragrance breath in ev’ry gale,

The rural ſcene to bleſs.

3 But he hath richer gifts in ſtore,

For which our grateful hearts adore

The ſource of ev'ry good;

He gives us, rebels loſt in !"; •

Pardon, and peace, and life divine,

Through a Redeemer's blood.
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4. When deſtitute of help and hope,

His ſov’reign mercy rais'd us up,

And ſnatch’d us from deſpair;

So free, ſo boundleſs is his love,

He calls us to the realms above,

And ſoon ſhall bring us there.

5 Our voices ſhould in concert join,

In ſongs of harmony divine;

The theme is ever new :

Let muſic all her graces bring

Awake, awake each tuneful #ring,

To pay the tribute due.

FAw cer.

DLXXXIII. Creation's harmony.

I HE ſpacious firmament on high,

With all the blue etherial ſky,

And ſpangled heav’ns, a ſhining frame,

Their great Original proclaim.

2 Th’ unwearied ſun, from day to day,

Doth his Creator's power diſplay,

And publiſhes, to ev’ry land,

The work of an Åiº hand.

3 Soon as the ey’ning ſhades prevail,

The moon takes up the wond’rous tale,

And nightly, to the liſt’ning earth,

Repeats the ſtory of her birth:

4 Whilſt all the ſtars, that round her burn,

And all the planets, in their turn,

Confirm the tidings, as they roll,

And ſpread the truth from pole to pole.

5 What though, in ſolemn filence, all

Move round this dark, terreſtrial ball;

What though no real voice, nor ſound,
Amid their radiant orbs be found:
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6 In reaſon's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice ;

For ever finging, as they ſhine—

“The hand that made us is divine.”

ADDIson,

DLXXXIV. Sincere praiſ.

1 IESUS, thou ſoul of all our joys,

For whom we now lift up our voice,

And all our ſtrength exert ;

Vouchſafe the grace we humbly claim,

Compoſe into a thankful frame,

And tune thy people's heart.

2 While in the heavenly work we join,

Thy glory be our ſole deſign,

y glory, not our own:

Still let us keep our end in view,

And ſtill the pleaſing taſk purſue,

To pleaſe our God alone.

3 The ſecret pride, the ſubtle ſin,

Oh I let it never more ſteal in,

Tº offend thy glorious eyes,

To deſecrate” our hallow’d ſtrain,

And make our ſolemn ſervice vain,

And mar our ſacrifice.

4 To magnify thy awful name,
To ſpread theÉ. of the Lamb,

Let us our voices raiſe,

Our ſouls’ and bodies' powers unite,

Regardleſs of our own delight,

And dead to human praiſe.

5 Still let us on our guard be found

And watch againſt the power of found,

With ſacred jealouſy;

#To divert from the purpoſe to which anything

is conſecrated.

N n
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Left haply ſenſe ſhould damp our zeal,

And muſic’s charms bewitch and ſteal

Our hearts away from thee.

6. Thee let us praiſe, our common Lord,

And ſweetly join with one accord,

Thy goodneſs to proclaim :

Jeſus, thyſelf in us reveal

And Ali ºur faculties ſhalīfeel

Thine harmonizing name.

7 With calmly reverential joy,

We then ſhall our whole lives employ

In ſetting forth thy love;

And raiſe in death our triumph high’r,

And ſing with all the heav'nly choir,

That endleſs ſong above.

C. WESLEY.

DLXXXV. Sacred muſic.

I Tº. God of harmony and love,

Whoſe name tranſports the ſaints above,

And lulls the raviſh’d ſpheres;

On thee in feeble ſtrains I call,

And mix my humble voice with all

The heav'nly choriſters.

2 O might I with thy ſaints aſpire,

The meaneſt of that dazzling choir,

Who chaunt thy praiſe above;

Mix’d with the bright muſician-band,

May I a heav'nly harper ſtand,

And ſing the ſong of love.

eſus! the heav’n of heav’ns he is,

he ſoul of harmony and bliſs'

And while on him we gaze,

And whilſt his glorious voice we hear,

Our ſpirits are all eye—all ear,

And filence ſpeaks his praiſe.

3
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4 O might I die, that awé to prove,

That proſtrate awe, which dares not move

Before the great ºr HREE-oNe

To ſhout, by turns, the buriting joy,

And all eternity employ

In ſongs around the throne.

Edw A Ros’s C.

DLXXXVI. The true uſe of muſic.

ILº into the cauſe of ſin,

Why ſhould a good be evil

Muſic, alas ! too long has been

Freſt to obey the Devil:

Drunken, or lewd, or light the lay,

Flow’d to the ſoul’s undoing,

Widen'd, and ſtrew’d with flow’rs the way

Down to eternal ruin.

2 Who on the part of God will riſe,

Innacent ſound recover

Fly on the prey, and take the prize,

#. the carnal lover;

Strip him of ev'ry moving ſtrain,

Every melting meaſure,

Muſic in virtue’s cauſe retain,

Reſcue the holy pleaſure ?

3 Come, let us try if Jeſu's love

Will not as well inſpire us:

This is the theme of thoſe above,

This upon earth ſhall fire us.

sº if your hearts are tun'd to fing,

s there a ſubject greater

Harmony all its ſtrains may bring,

Jeſus’s name is ſweeter.

4 Jeſus the ſoul of muſic is ;

His is the nobleſt paſſion:

N n 2
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Jeſus's name is joy, and peace,

Happineſs and ſalvation:

Jeſus’s name the dead can raiſe,

Shew us our fins forgiven, -

Fill us with all the life and grace,

Carry us up to heaven.

PAUSE.

5 Who has a right like us to fing,

Us whom his mercy raiſes :

Merry our hearts, for Chriſt is king,

Chearful are all our faces:

Who of his love doth once partake,

He evermore rejoices:

Melody in our hearts we make,

Melody with our voices.

6 He that a ſprinkled conſcience hath,

He that in God is merry, --

Let him fing Pſalms, the ſpirit ſaith,

Joyful, and never weary;

Offer the ſacrifice of praiſe,

Hearty, and never ceaſing,

Spiritual ſongs, and anthems raiſe,

Honour, and thanks, and bleſſing.

7 Then let us in his praiſes join,

Triumph in his ſalvation,

Glory aſcribe to love divine,

Worſhip, and adoration:

Heaven already is begun,

Open'd in each believer;

Only believe, and ſtill fing on,
Heaven is ours for ever.

C. Wesley.

DLXXXVII. Innocent diverſions.

A. OME let us anew

Our pleaſures purſue:
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For Chriſtian delight -

The day is too ſhort; let us borrow the night.

In ſanctify’d joy

Each moment employ,

To Jeſus’s praiſe,

And ſpend, & be ſpent in the triumph of grace.
-

2 The ſlaves of exceſs,

Their ſenſes to pleaſe,

Whole nights can beſtow,

And on in a circle of riot they go :

Poor prodigals, they

The night into day

By revellings turn

And all the reſtraints of fºbriety ſcorn.

3 The drunkards proclaim

At midnight their ſhame,

Their ſacrifice bring,

And loud to the praiſe of their maſter they ſing:

The helliſh deſires

Which Satan inſpires,

In ſonnets they breathe,

And ſhouting deſcend to the manſions of death.

4 The civiller croud,

In theatres proud,

Acknowledge his power,

And Satan in nightly aſſemblies adore:

To the maſque, and the ball,

They fly at his call; -

Or in pleaſures excel,

And chant in a grove” to the harpers of hell.

PAuse.

5 And ſhall we not ſing,

Our maſter and king,

While men are at reſt, -

With Jeſus admitted at midnight to feaſt :

* Ranelagh's gardens, Vaux-hall, &c.

- N n 3
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Here only we may

With innocence ſtay,

The enjoyment improve,

And abide at the banquet of Jeſus’s love.

6 In him is beſtow'd

The ſpiritual food,

The manna divine,

And Jeſus's love is far better than wine:

With joy we receive

The bleſſing, and give

By day and by night,

All thanks to the ſource of our endleſs delight.

7 Qur concert of praiſe
º we raiſe,

And all the night long

Continue the new, evangelical ſong:
We dance to the fame

Of Jeſus’s name,

The joy it imparts

Is heaven begun in our muſical hearts.

8 Thus, thus we beſtow

Our moments below,

And finging remove,

With all the redeemed to Sion above:

There, there ſhall we ſtand

With our harps in our hand,

Interrupted no more,

And eternally fing, and rejoice, and adore.

C. Wesley.

DLXXXVIII. Heavenly muſic.

1. HAT a rapturous ſong,

... When the glorified throng

In the ſpirit of harmony joinſ

Join all the glad quires,

Hearts, voices, and lyres,
And the burden is mercy divine!
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2 Hallelujah, they cry,

To the King of the ſky,

To the great everlaſting I Am ;

The Lamb that was ſlain

Now liveth again;

- Hallelujah to God, and the Lamb.

C. Wesley.

SEcTIo N II.

M.I S C E L L A N I E S.

DLXXXIX. A ſacred Paſtoral.

Th; Lord my paſture ſhall prepare,

And feed me with a ſhepherd’s care;

His preſence ſhall my wants ſupply,

And guard me with a watchful eye :

My noon-day walks he ſhall attend,

And all my midnight hours defend.

When in the ſultry glebe I faint,

Or on the thirſty mountain pant ;

To fertile vales, and dewy meads,

My weary, wand'ring ſteps he leads,

Where peaceful rivers, ſoft and ſlow,

Amid #: verdant landſcape flow.

Though in a bare and rugged way,

Through devious, lonely wilds I ſtray;

Thy bounty ſhall my wants beguile,

The barren wilderneſs ſhall ſmile,

With ſudden greens and herbage crown'd,

And ſtreams ſhall murmur all around.

4 Though in the paths of death I tread,

With gloomy horrors overſpread,
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My ſtedfaſt heart ſhall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord l art with me ſtill ;

Thy friendly crook ſhall give me aid,

And guide me through the dreadful ſhade.

ADD1son.

DXC. The divine Shepherd.

i To thy paſtures, fair and large,

Heav'nly ſhepherd, lead thy charge;

And my couch, with tend’reſt care,

*Midſt the ſpringing graſs prepare.

2. When I. faint with ſummer’s heat,

Thou ſhalt guide my weary feet

To the ſtreams, that, ſtill and ſlow,

Through the verdant meadows flow.

3 Thou my ſoul anew ſhalt frame;

And, thy mercy to proclaim,

When through devious paths I ſtray,

Teach my ſteps the better way.

4 Thou my plenteous board haſt ſpread,

Thouº oil doſt cheer my head;

Fill'd by thee my cup o'erflows;

For thy love no limit knows.

5 Conſtant to my lateſt end,

Thou my footſteps ſhalt attend,

And ſhalt bid thy hallow’d done

Yield me an eternal home.

MeRR1ck.

DXCI. Divine contemplation.

I H9. bleſt the minds, which daily riſe

- To worlds unſeen, beyond the ſkies,
Oà. loſeº: of tears 1

n heav’n-taught pinions while they ſoar

And joys, unknown to ſenſe,º, >

How low the cares of mortal lif., how

mean its bliſs appears
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2 O for the wings of faith and love,

To bear my thoughts and hopes above

Theſe little ſcenes of care

Above theſe gloomy miſts that riſe,

And pain my heart, and cloud my eyes,

To ſee the dawn of heav'nly day, and

breathe celeſtial air.

3 Yet higher would I ſtretch my flight,

And reach the ſacred courts of light,

Where my Redeemer reigns:

Far-beaming from his radiant throne

Immortal ſplendours, joys unknown,

With never-fading, luſtre ſhine, o'er all

the bliſsful plains.

4 Ten thouſand times ten thouſand tongues,

There join in rapture-breathing ſongs,

And tune the golden lyre

To Jeſus their exalted Lord ;

Dear name, how lov’d l and how ador'd

His charms awake the heav'nly ſtrain, and

every note inſpire.

Steel E.

DXCII. Chrift's Miſſion the fruit of divine love.

I Sº to the Lord a new melodious ſong:

Affift the choir, ye tribes of ev'ry tongue:

Wide as the world his ſoy’reign mercy reigns;

Wide as the world reſound the rapt’rous

ſtrains.

Ye angels join the joyful acclamation,

And fing the love, that brings to menſalvation.

2 His gracious eye beheld, in ſull ſurvey,

Where Adam’s race in mingled ruin lay :

No human aid the danger could avert;

Noangel's hand could ſoothe the raging ſmart:

In his own breaſt divine compaſſion riſes, >

And the grand ſcheme the court of heav'n

ſurpriſes. -
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3 God’s only Son with peerleſs glories bright,

His father's faireſt image and delight,

Juſtice and grace the vićtim have decreed,

To wear our fleſh, and in that fleſh to bleed.

Proſtrate in duit, ye ſinners, all adore him,

And tremble, while your hearts rejoice be

fore him.

4 The wond’rous work is done, the cov’nant

ſtood,

And Jeſus cancels human guilt with blood;

Nail'd to the tree he bows his ſacred head;

A mangled corpſe, he ſojourns with the dead;

Riſing, the goſpel ſends thro’ ev’ry nation;

Sinners believe, and take the great ſalvation.

5 Father of grace, accept our humble praiſe;

O let it run through everlaſting days

And thou, bleſt Saviour, ſpotleſs Lamb of God,

Accept the ſouls long ranſom'd with thy blood;

And, to thoſe ſongs, form all our feeble voices,

In which the choir around thy throne re

joices.

DoDDRIRGE.

DXCI11. The millenial ſtate.

* AMºº beauteous changel

A world created new

My thoughts with tranſport range

The lovely ſcene to view ;

In all I trace,

Saviour divine,

The work is thine,

Be thine the praiſe.

2 See cryſtal fountains play,

Amidſt the burning ſands;

The river’s winding way

Shines through the thirſty land:
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New graſs is ſeen,

And o'er the meads

Its carpet ſpreads

Of living green.

3 Where pointed brambles grew,

Entwin'd with horrid thorn,

Gay flow’rs for ever new

The painted fields adorn;

The bluſhing roſe,

And lilly there,

In union fair

Their ſweets diſcloſe.

4. Where the bleak mountain ſtood,

All bare and diſarray'd,

See the wide-branching wood

Diffuſe its grateful ſhade;

Tall cedars nod,

And oaks, and pines,

And elms, and vines

Confeſs the God.

5 The tyrants of the plain

Their ſavage chaſe give o’er:

No more #. rend the ſlain,

And thirſt for blood no more;

But infant hands

Fierce, tygers ſtroke,

And lions yoke

In ſocial bands.

6 O when, Almighty Lord,

Shall theſe glad ſcenes, ariſe;

To verify thy word,

And bleſs our wond'ring eyes!

That earth may raiſe,

With all its tongues,

ljnited ſongs

Of ardent praiſe,
DoDDRIDGE,
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DXCIV. A. Chamber Hymn.

I HAT though my frail eyelids refuſe

Continual watching to keep,

And, punétual as midnight renews,

Demand the refreſhment of ſleep;

A ſov’reign protector I have,

Unſeen, yet forever at hand,

Unchangeably faithful to ſave,

Almighty to rule and command.

2. From evil ſecure, and its’ dread,

I reſt if my Saviour is nigh,

And ſongs his kind preſence indeed

Shall in the night ſeaſon ſupply;

He ſmiles and my comforts abound,

His grace as the dew ſhall deſcend;

And walls of ſalvation ſurround

The ſoul he delights to defend.

3 Kind author and ground of my hope,

Thee, thee for my God I avow,

My glad Ebenezer ſet up,

And own thou haſt help’d me till now ;

I muſe on the years that are paſt,

Wherein my defence thou haſt prov’d,

Nor wilt thou relinquiſh at laſt

A ſinner ſo ſignally lov’d.

PAUse.

4 Inſpirer, and hearer of pray’r,

Thou feeder and guardian of thine,

M; all to thy covenant care

ſleeping and waking reſign;

If thou art my ſhield and my ſun,

The night is no darkneſs to mé;

And, faſt as my moments roll on,

They bring me but nearer to thee.

5 Thy "...ºft. deſcend,

To watch while thy ſaints are aſleep s
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By day, and by night they attend,

%;i. of ſalvation to keep :

Bright ſeraphs, diſpatch'd from the throne,

Repair to their ſtations aſſign'd;

And angels elect are ſent down,

To guard the elect of mankind.

6 Their worſhip no interval knows;

Their fervour is ſtill on the wing;

And while they protect myº
They chaunt to the praiſe of my King:

I, too, at the ſeaſon ordain’d

Their chorus for ever ſhall join,

And love and adore without end,

Their faithful Creator, and mine.

- Top LADY.

DXCV. Faith not fancy.

I H! fooliſh world, forbear

Thine unavailing pain,

Nor needleſsly declare

Our hope and labour vain;

Tell us no more, We cannot know

On earth the heav'nly pow'rs,

Or taſte the glorious bliſs below,

Or feel that God is ours.

2 So ignorant of God,

In ſin brought up, and born,

Ye fools, be not ſo proud,

Suſpend your idle ſcorn:

For us who have receiv'd our fight

Ye fain would judges be,

And make us think there is no light,

Becauſe you cannot ſee. -

3 The ſame in your eſteem,

Falſhood and truth ye join,

The wild pretenders dream

And real work diº :

O ,
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Between the ſubſtance, and the ſhew

No diff'rence you can find,

For colours all, full well we know,

Are equal to the blind.

4. Wherefore, from us depart,
And to each other tell ?”

“We cannot on our heart

“The written pardon feel.”

A ſtranger to the living bread

Ye may beguile and cheat,

But Us you never can perſuade,

That honey is not ſweet.

- C. Wesley.

- DXCVI. Time improved.

i Jºº. ſpake, and time began,

And worlds their myſtic mazes ran,

Obedient at his call.

His word ſhall quench the ſource of light,

And turn to blood the queen of night,

And make the planets fall !

2 Yes, worlds on worlds ſhall all expire;

Expecting the refining fire,

They haſten to their doom.

What then is man, polluted worm,

Of ſcanty date, and fleeting form *

Dare he on time preſume *

3 Ah, no! each minute, as it flies,

Bears numbers homewards to the ſkies,

Or plunges them beneath;

As bubbles riſe, and diſappear,

As atoms float, till loſt in air

We riſe—then ſink in death.

4 Then let me, while the moments laſt,

With double zeal redeem the paſt,

While yet the ſeaſon's mine;
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And counting well my fleeting days,

Apply my heart to wiſdom's ways,

That lead to life divine.

Ev ANG. M.A.G.

DXCVII. Mental JWinter.

I OW tedious and taſteleſs the hours,

When Jeſus no longer I fee;

Sweet proſpects, ſweet birds, & ſweet flow’rs,

Have loſt all their ſweetneſs with me.

The midſummer-ſun ſhines but dim,

The fields ſtrive in vain to look gay;

But when I am happy in HIM,

December's as pleaſant as May.

2 His name yields the richeſt perfume,

And ſweeter than muſic his voice ;

His preſence diſperſes my gloom,

And makes all within me rejoice:

I ſhould, were he always ſo nigh,

Have nothing to wiſh or to fear;

No mortal ſo happy as I,

My ſummer would laſt all the year.

3 Content with beholding his face,

My all to his pleaſure reſign'd;

No changes of ſeaſon or place,

Would make any change in my mind:

While beſt with a ſenſe of his love,

A palace a toy would appear;

And priſons would palaces prove,

If Jeſus would dwell with me there.

4 Dear Lord, if indeed I am thine,

If thou art my ſun and my ſong;

Say, why do I languiſh and pine,

And why are my winters ſo long 2

O drive theſe dark clouds from the ſky,

Thy ſoul-cheeringgº reſtore ;

O 2
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Qr, take me unto thee on high,
Where winter and clouds are no more.

New Ton.

DXCVIII. Spring. -

I AIL, hail, reviv’d, revivin º;;
Fair type of heav’n’sºi year :

While nature’s works thy praiſes fing,

Lo gratitude ſalutes thee here !

Swell, gently ſwell the ſolemn ſong,

Now pour the bounding notes along:

. Teach choirs below, to choirs above,

To echo back the ſolemn lay;

And, as they praiſe unbounded love,

To join in bounty’s holiday.

To God, the univerſal King,

Be ſacred ev'ry grateful choir I

In ceaſeleſs hymns, all praiſes fing

That endleſs bounty can inſpireſ

DXCIX. Wreſtling jacob.

Cº.; O thou traveller unknown,

Whom ſtill I hold, but cannot ſee;

My company before is gone,

And I am left alone with thee:

With thee all night I mean to ſtay,

And wreſtle till the break of day.

2 In vain thou ſtruggleſt to get free,

I never will unlooſe my hold:

Art thou the man that dy’d for me *

The ſecret of thy love unfold:

Wreſtling, I will not let thee go,

Till I thy name, thy nature know.

Wilt thou not yet to me reveal

|hy new, unutterable name *

| ell, me, I ſtill beſeech thee, tell;
9 know it now reſolvd Iam:

t

3
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Wreſtling, I will not let thee go,

Till I thy name, thy nature know.

4 What tho' my ſhrinking fleſh complain,

And murmur toj ſo long

I riſe ſuperior to my pain:

When I am weak, then I am ſtrong:

And when my all of ſtrength ſhall fail

I ſhall with thee, my Lord, prevail.

PAuse.

5 Yield to me now, for I am weak;
But confident in feif deſpiſ.

Speak to my heart, in bleſſings ſpeak;

Be conquer’d by my inſtant prayer:

Speak, or thou never hence |. move,

And tell me if thy name be Love?

6 I know thee, Saviour, who thou art,

Jesus, the feeble finner's friend:

Nor wilt thou with the night depart,

But ſtay and love me to the end ;

Thy mercies never ſhall remove,

Thy nature, and thy name is Love.

7 Contented now upon my thigh

I halt, till life’s ſhort journey end :

All helpleſſneſs, all weakneſs, I

On thee alone for ſtrength depend:

Nor have I pow'r from thee to move:

Thy nature, and thy name is Love.

8 lame as I am, I take the prey;

Hell, earth, and fin, with eaſe o'ercome!

I leap for joy, purſue my way,

And as a bounding hart fly home,

Through all eternity to prove -

Thy nature, and thy name is Loy E.
C. Wasl EY,.

O o 3
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DC. The harmony of holy love.

1 TESU, ſoft harmonious name,

J Ev'ry faithful heart’s deſire,

See thy followers, O lamb, -

All at once to thee aſpire;

Drawn by thy uniting grace,

After thee we ſwiftly run,

Hand in hand we ſeek thy face,

Come, and perfect us in one.

2 Mollify our har/er will,

Each to each our tempers ſuit

By thy modulating ſkill,

Heart to heart, as lute to lute : .

Sweetly on our ſpirits move,

Gently touch the trembling ſtrings,

Make the harmony of love,

Muſic for the king of kings.

See the ſouls that hang on thee,

Sever'd though in fleſh we are,

Join’d in ſpirit all agree,

All thy only love declare;

Spread thy love to all around :-

ark, we now our voices raiſe,

Joyful conſentaneous ſound

Sweeteſt ſymphony of praiſe!

4 Jeſu's praiſe is all our ſong;

hile we Jeſu's praiſe repeat,

Glide our happy days along,

Glide with down upon their feet :

Far from ſorrow, ſin, and fear,

'Till we take our ſeats above,

Live we all as angels here,

Only fing, and praiſe, and love.

C. Wesley.

3
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DCI. On the birth of a child.

I OME, friendſhip, tune the pleaſing lyre,

For harmony divine;

A parent’s joys the ſong inſpire,

The parent's joys are mine.

2 Our hearts, ſo lateºd with fear,

Forget the anxious ſigh;

And dawning pleaſures now appear,

In ev’ry kindred’s eye.

3 The dear loy'd bleſſing while we view,

And pleaſing paſſions riſe,

Be love and praiſe ſo juſtly due,

Paid grateful to the ſkies.

4 With love ſupreme be heav'n ador'd;

Still may our paſſions own
The bounteous giver as their Lord,

Nor idolize the boon.

Steele.

DCII. On the death of a mother in Iſrael,

the widow of a departed ſaint.

I. IVE, glory to Jeſus our head,

With all that encompaſs his throne!

A widow, a widow indeed,

A mother in Iſrºel is gone :

The winter of trouble is paſt,

The ſtorms of afflićtion are o'er,

The ſtruggle is ended at laſt,

And ſorrow and death are no more.

2 The ſoul hath o'ertaken her mate,

And caught him again in the ſky;

Advanc'd to her happy eſtate,... ..

And pleaſure that never ſhall die,

Where glorified ſpirits by ſight

Converſe in their holy abode,

As ſtars in the firmament bright,

And pure as the angels of God.
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3 O heaven! what triumph is there,

While all in his praiſes agree,

His beautiful character bear,

And ſhine with the glory. ſee 1.

The glory of God and the Lam

Wi. all in the extacy join)

Därts into their ſpiritual frame,

And gives the enjoyment divine.

4 In loud hallelujahs they fing,

And harmony echoes the praiſe,

When lo! the celeſtial King,

Pours out the full light of his face :

The joy neither angel nor ſaint

Can bear, ſo ineffably great

But ſee the whole company faint,
And heaven is found—at his feet!

C. Wesley.

DCIII. The terrors of the laſt day.

I’ HEN the fierce North-wind, with his

airy forces,

Rears up the Baltic to a foaming fury;

And the red lightning, with a ſtorm of hail,

comes

Ruſhing amain down.

2 How the poor ſailors ſtand amaz'd & tremble!

While the hoarſe thunder, like a bloody

trumpet,

Roars a loud onſet to the gaping waters,

Quick to devour them.

3 Such ſhall the noiſe be, and the wild diſorder,

(If things eternal may be like theſe earthly)

Such the dire terror, when the great Arch

angel

Shakes the creation;

4.i. the ſtrong pillars of the vault of heaven,

*aks up old marble, the repoſe of princes
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t

See the graves open, and the bones ariſing,

Flames all around 'em "

; Hark, the ſhrill outcries of the guilty
wretches | - -

Lively bright horror and amazing anguiſh

Stare through their eyelids, while the living

worm lies

Gnawing within them.

6 Thoughts, like old vultures, prey upon their

heart-ſtrings,

And the ſmart twinges, where the eye be

holds the

Lofty Judge frowning, and a flood of vengeance

Rolling before him.

7 Hopeleſs immortals | how they ſcream and

ſhiver, -

While devils puſh them to the pit wide

. . yawning,

Hideous, & gloomy, to receive them headlong,

Down to the centre'

8 Stop here, my fancy: (all away, ye horrid

Doleful ideas, ) come, ariſe to Jeſús,

How he fits God-like I and the ſaints around
11in

Thron’d, yet adoring !

9 Q may I fit there when he comes triumphant,

Dooming the nations ! then aſcend to glory,

While our hoſannahs all along the paſſage,

Shout the Redeemer 1

WATTs’s L.

DCIV. The laſt words of David.

I Thū hath the ſon of Jeſſe ſaid,. . .

When Iſrael’s God had rais’d his head

To high imperial ſway;
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Struck with his laſt poetic fire,

Zion's ſweet pſalmiſt tun’d his lyre:

To his harmonious lay.

2 Thus dićtates Iſrael’s ſacred Rock:

Thus hath the God of Jacob ſpoke

By my reſponſive tongue:

Behold the}...; men

Commencing his religious reign,

Great ſubječt of my ſong !

3 So gently ſhines with genial ray

Th’ unclouded lamp of riſing day,

And cheers the tender flow’rs,

When midnight’s ſoft diffuſive rain

Hath bleſs'd the gardens and the plain

With kind refreſhing ſhow’rs.

4 Shall not my houſe this honour boaſt 2

My ſoul th’ eternal cov’nant truſt,

ell-order'd ſtill and ſure :

There all my hopes and wiſhes meet :

In death I call its bleſſings ſweet,

And feel its bond ſecure.

5 The ſons of Belial ſhall not§
Who ſpurn at heav’ns appointed king,

And ſcorn his high command:

Though wide the briars infeft the ground,

And the ſharp-pointed thorns around

Defy a tender hand;

6 A dreadful warrior ſhall appear,

With iron-arms and maſſy#.
And tear them from their place:

Touch'd with the light’ning of his ire,

At once they kindle into fire,

And vaniſh in the blaze.

DoDDRIDGE.
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DCV. The parting.

I OUK ſouls, by love together knit,

Cemented, mix in one;

One hope, one heart, one mind, one voice,

*Tisj on earth begun:

Our hearts have burn’d while Jeſus ſpake,

And glow’d with ſacred fire;

He ſtopp'd, and talk'd, and fed, and bleſt,

And fill'd th’ enlarg’d deſire.

Cho Rus.

“A Saviour! ... let creation fing !

“A Saviour ! ” let all heaven ring !

He’s God with us, we feel him ours,

His fulneſs in our ſouls he pours,

*Tis almoſt done.—’tis almoſt o’er.—

We're joining them who're gone before,
We then .# meet to part no more.

2 The little cloud increaſes ſtill,

The heav’ns are big with rain;

We haſte to catch the teeming ſhow'r,

And all its moiſture drain:

A rill, a ſtream, a torrent flows

But pour a MiGHTY Flood:

Oh! ſweep the nations,—ſhake, the earth;

Till all proclaim THE E God.

“A Saviour !” &c,

3 And when thou mak’ſt thy jewels up,

And ſett'ſt thy ſtarry crown;

When all thy ſparkling gems ſhall ſhine,

Proclaim’d by thee thine own,

May we, we little band of love,

Be finners ſav’d by grace,
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From glory into glory chang'd

Bºhºlā ºr ºf tºo.”

** A Saviour ! ” &c.

- MILLER.

DCVI. Self-conſecration.

I IT grieves me, Lord, it grieves me ſore,

That I have liv'd to thee no more,

And waſted half my days;

My inward pow’rs ſhall burn and flame

With zeal and paſſion for thy name,

I would not ſpeak but for my God,

Nor move but to his praiſe.

2 What are my eyes but aids to ſee

The glories of the Deity

Inſcrib'd, with beams of light,

On flow’rs and ſtars Lord, I behold

Theº; azure, green and gold;

But when I try to read thy name,

A dimneſs veils my ſight.

3 Change me, O God; my fleſh ſhall be

An inſtrument of ſong to thee,

And thou the notes inſpire:

My tongue ſhall keep the heav'nly chime,

My cheerful pulſe ſhall beat the time,

And ſweet variety of ſound

Shall in thy praiſe conſpire.

4 The deareſt nerve about my heart,

Should it refuſe to bear a part,

With my melodious breath,

I'd tearº vital chord,

A bloody vićtim to my Lord,

And live without that impious ſtring,

Or ſhew my zeal in death.

WATTs's L,
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DCVII. The Lord our Shepherd.

I HE Lord is my Shepherd, my guardianT and guide y p , my g

Whatſoever #". he will kindly provide;

Ever ſince I was born, it is he that hath

crown'd

The life that he gave me with bleſſings all

round.

2. While yet on the breaſt a poor infant I hung,

Before time had unlooſen’d the ſtrings of my

tongue ;

It was he gave me help, which I could not then

a

Now, therefore, to thank him ſhall be my

lov’d taſk.

3 The Lord is become my ſalvation and ſong,
And hi. ble::ings ſhall follow me all my life

Ong ;

Whatſoever condition he places me in,

I’m ſure 'tis the beſt it could ever have been.

4. The Lord he is good, and his mercies are ſure,

Thus he only afflicts us in order to cure;

Yes, the Lord I will praiſe, while I have any

breath,

Content all my life, and reſign'd in my death.

DCVIII. Hope in the Reſurreàion.

I UNY; thy boſom, faithful tomb,

Take this new treaſure to thy truſt,

And give theſe ſacred relicks room,

To ſeek a ſlumber in the duſt.

2 Break from thy throne illuſtrious morn,

Attend, O Earth, his ſov’reign word,

Reſtore thy truſt, a glorious form,

She" muſt aſcend to meet her Lord.

*Or, He. P p
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3 Nor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear,

Invade my bounds ; no mortal woes

Can reach the lovely ſleepers here,

And angels watch §: ſoft repoſe.

4. So Jeſus ſlept, God’s dying ſon

Paſt through the grave, and bleſt the bed;

Reft here, dear ſaint, till from his throne,

The morning break, and pierce the ſhade.

WATTs’s M.

DCIX. The Revival.

t ASTE again, ye days of grace!

H wººij }.ğ,

Signs and wonders mark’d the hour,

Ałł were fill’d, and ſpoke with power;

Had is uplifted, eyes o'erflow’d,

Hearts enlarged, ſelf deſtroy’d.

All things common now we’ll prove,

All our common ſtock be love.

CHoRUs.

Jeſus now his work reviyes,

Now his quickening ſpirit ſtrives;

Oh! let preachers, people, all,

Liſten to the glorious call,

Join the ſimple, lively throng;

Catch the fire, and ſwell the ſong,

Heart in heart, and hand in hand,

Spread the life through all the land.

2 Oh! that each may now prevail,

Aćt the faith that cannot fail ;

Riſe, and draw the bleſſings down,

Seize the kingdom for our own:

Fire our hearts with holy zeal,

Glowing ſtill for Zion's weal,

Heav'n open! bleſſings pour !

Spirit work this very hour.

orus, Jeſus now &c,
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2

3

Lo! the knife we boldly take,

Bind our Iſaac’s to the ſtake ;

Truly part with all for thee,

Welcome, king of liberty

Now we die to ſelf and fin,

Nothing feel but iove within.

May this faith in works abound

Spread and ſhine to all around.

Cho R Us.

Pilgrims' ſoon the journey’s done,

Warriors! ſoon the battle’s won,

Where’s your doubts, your cares and fears :

See the glitt'ring crown appears:

Hark! the angels ſhouting cry,

“Welcome! welcome! to the ſky!”

Jeſus calls, and calls for thee!

“Faithful ſervant come to me.” MILLER,

DCX. The Dying Chriſtian to his Soul.

ITAL ſpark of heav'nly flame,

Quit, O quit, this mortal frame,

Trembling, hoping, ling’ring, flying,

Oh! the pain, the bliſs of dying,

Ceaſe, fond nature, ceaſe thy ſtrife,

And let me languiſh into life.

Hark! they whiſper, angels ſay

Siſter ſpirit, come away;

What is this abſorbs me quite,

Steals my ſenſes, ſhuts my ſight

Drowns my ſpirit, draws my breath

Tell me, my Soul, can this be death.

The world recedes, it diſappears

Heav'n opens to my eyes, my ears

With ſounds ſeraphic ring ;

Lend, lend your wigº. I mount, I fly,

p 2
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O grave where is thy vićtory,

O death where is thy ſting.

DCXI. Praiſe to the Saviour. -

i THol ſweet gliding Kedron, by thy filver

ream

Oursº at midnight, when Cynthea's pale

earn

Shone bright on the waters, would frequently

ray -

And loſe in thy murmurs, the toils of the day.

- CHORUs.

2 Come ſaints, and adore him, come bow at his
eet

O! give him the glory, the praiſe that is meet,

Let joyful hoſanna’s unceaſing ariſe, -

And join the full chorus that#: the ſkies.

2 How* were the vapours that fell on his

ea

How hard washis pillow, how humble his bed,

The angels aſtoniſh'd, grew ſad at the fight

And follow'd their maſter, with ſolemn delight.

Chorus. Come ſaints, &c.

3 O Garden of Olivet, dear honour’d ſpot,

The fame of thy wonders ſhall ne'er be forgot,

The theme moſt tranſporting to Seraphs above,

The triumph of ſorrow, the triumph of love.

Chorus. Come ſaints, &c.

MilleR.

END OF THE HYMNS.



ALPHABETICAL INDEX

of The

Çoll Cttjøn,

To find any Hymn by the firſt Line, and a Tune

that is proper for it. Note, The number of

the TUN es refers to the MusicAL IND Ex and

to Dr. MILLER’s Selection.

-

A

Met. Hy. Tune, or

Debtor to mercy alone I. 31.1. 126

Again the day returns of P. 45 (.267

A. glory gilds the ſacred page C. 41. 74

Ah!give me,Lord, the ſingle eye C. 243. 133

Alas! this adamantine heart C. §z. 86

Alas, what hourly dangers riſe C. #. 192

All hail, incarnate God P. 481. 222:166

All hail! redeeming Lord S. 68. 87:224

All hail! the power of Jeſu's C. Iot, Io;

All hail thou length’ner of my P. 338. oš

All praiſe to the Lord P. 408. 17o

All ye that paſs by P. 82. 93

Almighty God! have we not C. 429. 12%
Almighty Lord, thy works I. 482. 187

Almighty maker, God S. 413. 146:224

Almighty, maker of my frame I... ; 3. 18; "

Amazing beauteous change P. 593. 222:23;

Am I a ſoldier of the croſs C. 384. 68

And does the kind Redeemer C. 432.263

And is ſalvation brought ſo near L. 3io. 192,

P. p 3

*



ALPHABETICAL IND ex.

- Met. Hy. Tune, or

And let our bodies part S.D. 563. 114

And why do our admiring eyes C. 434. 128

And will the great eternal God L. 488. 149

And will the judge deſcend S. 186 136:158

And will the}; thus C. 427.407: 12a

And will th' offended God again L. 155. 219

Angels, roll the rock away P. 91. 180:202

Another ſix days’ work is done L. 451. 219

Ariſe, my ſoul, ariſe P. 318. 184:200

Ariſe, my tendºreſt thoughts, L. 51. 79

As ſhipwreck'd mariners deſire P. 273. 169

As the ſun’s enliv'ning eye P. 562. 209

Aſtoniſh’d and diſtreſs'd S. 56. 123:158

At anchor laid, remote from L.D. 571. 56

At his command who governs P. 55o. 259

Author of faith, to thee I cry P. 211. 96

Author of faith, we ſeek thy L. 470. 219

Awake and fing the ſong S. 132. I 17:224

Awak’d from fin’s deluſive ſleep L. 214. 197

Awake,my ſoul, nor ſlumb’ring L. 16.1. 197

Awake, my ſoul, to hymns of L. 574. §
Away, my unbelieving fear P. 369. 194

Awake, our drowſy ſouls P. 452. 222: 184

Awake, ye ſaints, and raiſe your C. 309. 70

B -

Baſe wretch that I am P. 277. 170

Begin, my ſoul, th’ exalted lay P. -

Beforejº awful ...y L. #. 4;

Begin the high, celeſtial ſtrain C. 575. 234

Begone, unbelief,my Saviour L.orp. 357. 157:244

Rehold, the awful day comes on P. 186, 96.

Behold; the great, eternal God P. 235. 72

£eholdſ the laſt great day is come L. 184. Işı

Behold the Saviour of mankind C. §3, 8o:193

k



Alphaber 1cal Index.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

Behold, with pleaſing extacy L. 476. 2 Io

Beſet with ſnares on ev'ry hand L. 35o. 191

Beyond the glittºring ſtarry ſky C. 37

#. tidings of ſalvation P.

Bleft be the dear uniting love C. 561

Bleſt is the man, whoſe gen’rous L. 525.

Blow ye the trumpet, blow P. 43.

Bow’d with a ſenſe offin, I faint L. 209.

Bright as the ſun’s meridian blaze L. 474.

Bright ſource ofeverlaſting love C. 52

Bring the kingdom, Lord, make P. 477.

fºlder'd in this world'offin Č. #.

C

Captain of our ſalvation, take P. 507

Captain of thine inliſted hoſt L. 486.

Celeſtial dove,expand thy wings C. 263

. I 20.

. 264: 63

. I34

22 I

. 166

Čhildren of theº king P. 295. 88: 103

Chief ſhepherd of thy choſen C. 432
. 231

Chriſt the Lord, is ris'n to-day P. 92. 85:103

Come, all ye choſen ſaints of L. 517.
197

ICome, death, releas'd from dreadP. 167. 166

Come, Father, Son, and Holy P. 504.

Come, friendſhip, tune the C. 6oi

Come, Holy Ghoſt, our ſouls P. 141

Come, Holy Spirit, come S. 142

I34

• 24. I

. 125: 178

. I 22:22

Come, Holy Spirit, from above C. 1;o. º 4.

Come, let our voices join P. 529. Ioi

Come let us anew P. 587. 199

Come, Lord, and warm each C. Zoo

Come, mourning ſaints, depreſt C. 255
177

. 162

Come, now, my ſoul, direct P. 198. 141

Come,Cthou traveller unknown P. 599

Come, our indulgent Sayiour, L. 515

Come, thou deſire of all thy C. 462

• 239

• 2 Io

, 24.I.



ALPHAB etIcAL INDEx.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

Come, thou fount of ev'ry C. 442. 21 I

Come, thou long expected Jeſus P. io9. 195

Come, thou ſoul-transforming C. 424. 265

Come, weary ſouls, with fins I. 62. 59

Come, ye mourning, pardon'd C. 426. 206

Come, ye ranſom’d, let us raiſe P. 315. 182

Come, ye that fear the Lord S. 503. 224

Come, ye ſinners, poor and P. 64, 63: 94

Come, ye weary ſouls oppreſt P. 437. 209

Confirm the hope, thy word L. 42 i.

Creator Spirit, by whoſe aid P. i45. 125

D

Darkneſs overſpreads us here P. 360. 240

Day ofjudgment,day ofwonders P. 178. 154

Dead be my heart to all below L. 253. 16i

Dear dying Jamb, for whom P. 229. 213

Deareſt Saviour, help thy P. 425. 205

Dear Lord, tho’ bitter is the L. 389. 236

Dear Lord! what condeſcending L. 522. 241

Death! 'tis a name with terror C. 192. 131: 133

Death! what a ſolemn werd to C. 170. 133

Deſcend from heav'n, celeſtial P. 148. 36

Deſcend, Holy Spirit, the dove P. 146. 126

Deſtructive ſword! how oft haſt C. 540. 234

- E

Earneſt of future bliſs P. 144. 124:112

Encompaſs'd with clouds of P. 237. 153

Fncourag’d by thy word P. 465. Iot

Enſlav’d in fin, and bound in L. '86. 95

Ere long, the awful day will L. 187.13%

Ere the righteous judge appear P. 431.26%
Eternal God theº. receive P. 6. 56

Eternal ſource, of joys divine C, 461. 215

:223



Alphabetical Index.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

Eternal Spirit, ſource of light P. 149.

frighteouſneſs C. 441.

Eternal wiſdom, thee we praiſe C. zo.

438.

§:
97. 99

. I 4

. 2C

. 208

. 230

. 219

Eternal ſun o

F

Fain would I my Redeemer ſec L.

Faith leads to joys beyond the C.

Far above yon glorious ceiling P.

Father Almighty, God of love L.

Father, how wide thy glory C.

Father, is not thypromiſe pledg’d C.

Father of all, by whom we are

Father of faithful Abram, hear L.

Father of glory, to thy name C.

Father of love, from age to age C.

Father of love, to thee I bend C.

Father of men thy care we bleſs L. .

Father of mercies, in thy word C.

Father of mercies,ſend thy grace C.

Father, to thee in Chriſt I fly P.

Father, to thee my ſoul I lift C.D.

Flow faſt, my tears, the cauſe L.D.

For God my thirſty ſpirit longs L.

Fountain of good, from thee P.

From Egypt lately freed S.

From heav'n the loud, P.&L.

From pole to pole let others C.

From the deeps of grief and fear P.

From thy ſupreme tribunal Lord C.

Full of unutterable grace P.

G

Gen’ral praiſe to God be giv'n P.

Gird on thy conqu’ring ſword P.

Give glory to Jeſus our head P.

125:

18i

65

148

169

216.

88573.

Io9.
II 2

602. 126

: 193

: 87



ALPHABET Ic AL INDEx.

3. things of thee are

lorious union, God unſought P. #.

Glory and thanks to himbelong C. 43

Met. Hy. Tune, or

P. 153. 2 17

55

. I 4O.

Glory be to Godon high!—Hal. P. 415. 262

Glory to God on high . I 39. I22
P

Glory to that vićtorious grace ë. 336. Io;

God is a conſtant, ſure defence . 232. I5 I

God is a name my ſoul adores L. 7. 149

God moves in a myſterious way C. 29.

God of all-redeeming grace P. 391. 240

7o: 193

God of love, whoſe truth and P. 462. 240

God of my life, how good, how P. 335. 141

God of my life, thro' all its. P. 297. 269

Qod of my life to thee I call L. 276. 197

God of my ſalvation, hear P. 351. 16o

Sod only wiſe, almighty, good Q. 513. 7o

Grace! how melodious is the C. Ž. 9Q

Qrace 'tis a charming ſound S. 368. 224

Sracious God, what ſhall I do P, 272. 21i

9racious Spirit, love divine P. 143. 55; 62

Great Author of my being P. 257. 164

Great Father of mankind P. 475. 220

Qreat former of this various L. 25. 161

Sreat God! at thy command S. 55%. 234:117

Qreat God! beneath thy piercing L. $7.

Sreat God! did pious Abram L. 54%. 230

2

Qreat God! my early vows to C. 397. 208

Sreat God! now condeſcend S. 569. 224:114

Sreat God of providence thy C. 36.162

Sreat God of wonders! all thy P. 32.

Sreat God! the nations of the C. 486. 143

72

Şreat God! this ſacred day is P. 453.2%

reat Sod! to thee my ev’ning L. 465. 123
Great God! whom heav'n, and L. 478. 233

Great Lord of iife and death Í. 169, 23a



AlphA BET IcAL INDEx.

Met. Hy Tune, or

Great Ruler of all nature’s frame C. 23. 193

Great ruler of the earth and L. 545. 219

Great Saviour ! who didſt L. 5 Io. 230

Great ſov’reign Lord! what C. 557. 193

Great ſource of boundleſs pow'r C. 354. 127

Great Spirit by whoſe pow'r C. 152. 128

Guard of my defenceleſs heart P. 244. 1 Io:204

Guide meO thougreat Jehovah P. 240. 154

H

Hail! everlaſting Lord P. I 11. Io9

Hail! everlaſting ſpring P. 115. 112

Hail! hail! reviv'd, reviving P. 598. 266

Hail! heav'nly Salem, happy P. 194. 56

Hail ſov’reign love that flº i. 243. I49

Hail the day, that fees him riſe P. I 17. 182

Hail thou once deſpiſed Jeſus P. 89. 97

Hail to the§ pow'r that P. 306. 73: 96

Happy beyond deſcription he C. 385. 208

Happineſs thou lovely name P. 296. 156

Happy the men, in ancient days L. 411. 210

Happy they who humbly dread P. 419. 163

Hark! the glad ſound, the C. 77. 67

Hark! the herald-angels fing P. 69. 88

Hark! the voice of love and . P. 84. 94

Hark! what the Lord of angels L. 428. §§

Haſte again ye days of grace P. 609. 25%

Head of the church triumphant P. 228

Hear, Lord, the pleading ſpirit’s L. 471. 118

Hear, O thou ſtrength of Iſrael P. 365. 141

Heav'n' 'tis a ſound delights L. 191. 'g
Heavy, O Lord, on me thy P. 223. 83.

He comes he comes I the judge L. 177. 191

He comes 1 the royal conqu’ror C. 185- 91

He dies the friend of finner’s L. 88, 251



ALPHAceticAL INDEx.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

He lives! the great redeemer L. Iol. 102

Hell! 'tis a word of dreadful L. 190. 148

Ho! ev’ry one that thirſts draw L. 58. 157

Holy, bleſſed, glorious Three P. 5. 269: 55

#. to Jeſus on high P. 164. 165

How are thy ſervants bleſs'd, C. 409. 207

How bleſt is our brother bereft P. 165. 132

How bleſt the minds which P. 591. 243

How cheerful the fields and the L. 581. 126

How firm a foundation •

How glorious the Lamb P. I Io. Io;

How great, how terrible that L. 183. 23o

How happy is our peaceful lot L. 527. 157

How helpleſs, guilty nature lies C. i 51.233

How long ſhall death the tyrant C. 163. 166

How long wilt thou, O God of C. 138. 207

How oft alas ! this wretched C. 249. 130

How ſhall a loſt finner in pain P. 260. 126:165

How ſhall our feeble tongues L. 565. 59
How ſweet to recline P. 3oo. 176: 173

How tedious and taſteleſs the P.397. 132

How vain a thought is bliſs C. 569. 233

I

I am the way, the Saviour cries C. 433. 177

I cannot ſhun the ſtroke ofdeath L. 171. 197

I come, the greatPedeemer cries L. 78. 197

If I have never yet begun C. 204. 216

If rifing from the bed of death C. 213. 145

If there be paſſions in my ſoul C. 327.2i;

If now thy manſion is my heart L. 460. 236

I know my dear Redeemer lives L. 291. 176

Immoveable our hope remains L. 288. 157

In cheerful ſongs of artleſs praiſe L. 528. 1;?

Indulgent ſov’reign of the ſkies L. 484. 23%



Alphabetical Index.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

In God, my ſoul, behold thy reſt L. 328. 232

In heav'n the rapt’rous ſong C. 71. 74

In Jeſus welive, in Jeſus we P, or L. 524. 15o:244

In ſleep’s ſerene oblivion laid L. 398. 57

Inſpirer and hearer of prayer P. 4ol. 126

In thee my God I will rejoice . L. 233. 152

In trouble I ſeek thee, my God P. 262. 16;

In vain, the world’s alluring L. 344. 59

I quit the world's fantaſtic joys P. 365. 96

In various muſings of the mind C. 254. 231

Iſrael in ancient days P. 42. 184:212

It grieves me Lord, it grieves P. 666. 243

I thirſt, but not as once I did L. 248. 236

I was a groy’lling creature once C. 321. 142

I was a traitor doom'd to fire L. 372. 197

I will praiſe thee ev'ry day P. 3ol. 147

ſehovah is our ſhepherd's P, or L: 367. 182

ehovah ſpake, and time began P. ; 237

eruſalem my happy home C. 193. 140

eſu, help thy fallen creature P. 269. 97:211

eſu, in this hour be near P. 234. 147

eſu, ſoft harmonious name P. 600. 2

eſus acquits, and who condemns L. 286. ;

eſus, at thy command P. 325. 184

eſus, by whoſe grace I live P. 392.204

eſus, God of our ſalvation P. 469. 217:240

eſus, how precious is thy name P. 99. 141

eſus, I believe thee near P. 276. 204

eſus, I love thy charming name C. 136. 119

eſus, kind, inviting Lord P. 506. 85

eſus, let pitying eye P. 252. 160

jeſus, Lord, we loºkº P. 379. Io9:299

Sl

J

J

J



ALPHABET Ica L INDEx.

Met. Hy. Tune, or

Jeſus, lover of my ſoul P. 342. 188:226

Jeſus, my all, to heav'n is gone L. ii.3. Io9

jeſus, my love, my chief delight L. 112. 161

Jeſus, our triumphant head, P. Ioz. Io:3

Jeſus, the growing work is thine P. 227. 178

Jeſus, thou all-redeeming Lord C. 539. 241

Jeſus, thou only haſt the key P. 538. 239

eſus, thouſoul of all our joys P. -

eſus, thy blood and righteous. §: 122. I 13

P.

| eſus, thy light impart 217. 146: 8

eſus, thy ſaving name I bleſs 299. 96 7

eſus, to thee my ſure defence C. 116. 167

eſus, to thy wounds I fly P. 466. 240

eſus, upon our children lay L. 505. 161

Jeſus, we claim thee for our own P. 123. 125

eſus, who dy’d a world to ſave P. 459.73

R

Keep filence all created things C. 10. 208

Kind guardian of my nights P. 403. 73

L

Lamb of God, whoſe bleeding P. 523. 227

Let avarice from ſhore to ſhore C. 39. 159

Let ev’ry tuneful accent riſe P. #. Io;

Let heav'n burſt forth into a L. 31. 71

Let party names no more S. 3. 198:

Let us the ſheep, by Jeſus nam’d C. 285. 19

Let us, with a joyful mind P. 579. 85

Let worldly minds, the world C. 332. 18;

Let Zion from the duſt ariſe, L. 316. 143

Let Zion's watchmen all awake C. 490. 179.

Fifted above the reach of pain C. 287. 147: 159

Lift up your heads injoyful hope P. 98.1&o

lift up your eyes of faith, and P. 199. 182

*:

•.

•.

-

87



ALPH AB Lt 1 c Al IND Ex.

Met Hy. Tune, or

Light of life, ſeraphic fire P. 467. 240

Light of thoſe, whoſe dreary P. §. 195

Liſted into the cauſe of ſin P. 586. 195

Lo, from on high, a brighter day L. 189. 172

Lo he comes with clouds P. 175. 63:

Lo! he cometh" countleſs C. 176, 135: 195

Look up ye ſaints, direct your L. 19, 64

Lord, diſmiſs us with thy bleſſing P. 44). 205:

Lord, diſmiſs us with thy bleſſing P. 450, 195

Lord, how my num’rous foes C. 230, 181

Lord, I am pain'd; but I reſign C. 330, 127

Lord, if thou wilt thy grace P. 387. 209

Lord, in thy great, thy glorious L. 579, 219

Lord, let my ſpirit dwell P. 386. 200:

Lord of earth and ſeas and ſkies L. 405. 137

Lord of my life, O may thy C. 396, 201

Lord, thine image thou haſt lent P. 317, 183:

Lord, thou haſt won, at length P. 331. 73

Lord, we are finners in thy fight C. 206. 216

Iord, we come before thee now P. 414. 147

Loye divine, all love excelling P. 376, 195:

Lukewarm ſouls, the foe grows P. 382, §§

M

Man born for infinite, andwhom C, 334, 186

Mark the ſoft-falling ſnow P.

May the grace of Chriſt our P. 44;, 19;

Meet and right it is to fing P. 323, 155

Mighty God, while angels bleſs P. 18, 63

My waken'd ſoul, extend thy L. 181, 57

My God, ſhall ev'ry creature P. 589, 16;

MyGod the cov’nant of thy love C. 16. 6.

My God thy boundleſs love we P. 12. 73

My harp untun'd and laid aſide L. 358, 157

I

I
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- ALPHABET1cAL INDEx.

- Met. Hy. Tune, or

My Lord, by finner's crucified P. 373. § -

9My ſong ſhall bleſs the Lord of L. 72.

My ſoul, can'ſt thou no higher C. 393. 151

My thoughts that often mount C. 160, 127

N

Now begin thy heavn’ly theme P. 66, 85

Now let a true ambition riſe C. 566, 91

Now let our mourning hearts C. 497. 193

Now let our ſongsj the P. 546. 259

Now let the ſons of Belial hear C. 38, 177

Now, Lord, inſpire the C. 422. 162

Now may the Spirit’s holy fire C. 417. 233

No more, ye humble mourners, L, 339, 187

O

O'er thoſe gloomy hills of P. 479. 206:

Q for an heart to praiſe my God C. 329, 193

O for a ſweet inſpiring ray L. 197. 157

O for a thouſand tongues to fing C. 313, 18i

Q for a view, from Piſgah's top C. 265. 16
O God, my Čod thou art S. D. 348, 15

Oh! fooliſh world, forbear P. 595. Ior

Oh! for a cloſer walk with God C. 250, 159

Oh! happy day, that fixt my L. 496, 139

Qh ! that my load of fin were L. 225, 148
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Thou wretched man of ſorrow P. 2;6. 163

Thrice happy ſouls, who, born. C. 364. 2C3

Thro' all the changing ſcenes of C. 36%. I45
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To God my Saviour and my L. 281. 172

To God who choſe us in his Son P. 324

To-morrow, Lord, is thine S. 549. 136:158

To thee, great God of love, I P. 376. 178

To thee, O God, my pray’r C. 341. 179

To thee, OGod, when creatures C. 498. 21;

To thee our wants are known . P. 443. 184

To thy great name, O Prince of C. 491. 74

To thy paſtures fair and large P. 590. 269

To yon dear world of light and C. zoz. 142

To your creator God P. 577. 235

Triumphant Lord thy goodneſs L. ii. 59

Triumphant fing ye favour’d L. 13o. 66

Turn, thoufriend offinners turn P. 271. 168:204

V

Vain, deluſive world, adieu P. 314. 16o:227

Vital ſpark of heav'nly flame P. 610. 255

U

Unveil thy boſom, faithful tomb L. 608. 248

Upriſing from the darkſome P. 93. 141:134

W

Wait, O my ſoul, thy Maker's L. 14. 60

Weary of my ſad complaining P. 268.211:239

We come, dear Jeſus, to th C. 464. 216

We ſeek a reſt, beyond the ſkies R. 444. 143

We, ſheep of Chriſt, believe P. 289. 175

We fing the Saviour's love S. 83. 146: 87

What a rapturous ſong P. 588. 238
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What ſhall the dying ſinner do L. 46. ſº
What, tho’ I cannot break my C. 366. 181

What tho' my frail eye-lids . P. 594, 165

When all thy mercies,OmyGod C. 27. 68:

When any turn from Zion's C. 5oi. 234

Whenbackward, with attentive C. 333. 179

When darkneſs long has veil’d L. 246. 157
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When fill'd with grief, my C. 216. 267

When Hannah preſs'd withgrief P. 463. 184

When I ſurvey my num’rous. P. 224. 2 13
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When low-ring clouds deform C. 215. 177
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When fins and fears prevailing L. 368. 197

When the fierce north wind . P. 603. 242

When the juſt God, the Lord L. 435. 57

When with my mind devoutly P. iș4. 96

Wherefore ſhould I make my P. 337.26

While carnal men, with all C. 396.21

While juſtice wavesher vengeful L. 543. 89

While to the grave our friends C. 158. 131

While vice, the world's wide C. 532. 24t

Who are thoſe array'd in white P. 196. 156

Who are theſe that come from P. 230. 136

Who befides can man recover. P. 67. $6

Why droops my ſoul with guilt L. 275, 171

Why finks my weak deſponding L. 568. 236

Why will ye laviſh out your * i. 55. 219
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Wide o'er all world's the P.
172. 141

With extaſy of joy P. 121. 1 i2:23;

ith flowingeyes, and bleeding C.

ith fiery ſerpents greatly P.

With heav'nly pow'r, O Lord, L.

With joy wé§ wond’rous C.

ith one conſent, ſº all the L.

#hrey’rendawe, tremendous F.
With what a fix d'ai eaceful C.

orld adieu ! thou real chea: P.

Y

}*bleſt inhabitants of heav'n L.

° dying ſons of men P.

$ 8:ly deceivers of the mind i.

° glittºring toys of earthadieu C.

e golden lamps of heav'n, C.

Yehearts, wit youthful vigour C.

Weſervants ofGój, your Maſter P.

Yes, God himſelfhºfworn P.

**, I am the man that have P.

es,Öğlº. thou ſhalt L.

Yes, O Chºi , from ev’ry P.

§e ſons of men, his praiſe P.

e ſons of men with joy record L.

eſons of Zion, Praiſe the Lord L.

*, there are joys that cannot C.

º, the Redeemer roſe e

Yeſubjects of theLord, proclaim P.

* that in his courts ºf. P.

Ye that waſ: by behold the man i.

embling captive, hear” S.
e virgin ſouls, ariſe

our harps, ye trembling ſaints C.

Z

Žion, awake, put on thy P.

o. 78
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493. 187

391. 181

412. 76

. 196

168. #:
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5. 236
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36i. 59:
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293. 177

567. 233

134. 93:
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IoS. 193
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AL PHABETICAL INDEX

of The

(Itineg.

~~~c-G-c-e-

A Met. No.

Met. No || Bangor -

BRIDGE C. 68 || Baniſter - -

Addiſon’s P. 72 | Baſil St. - -

Adoration - - C. 174 | Bates - - -

Affection - - C. 241 | Bath Chapel -

Andrew’s St. - P. 77 Bathſheba - -

Ann's St. - - C. 151 | Baptiſm - -

Arcturus - - P. # Baxter - - -

Arlington - - C. 69 || Beaumont - -

Armley - - L. 171 || Bedford - - -

Arne - - - P. 213 || Belſhazzer - -

Arvon - - - P. 163 || Betheſda - -

Aſaph St. - - L. 187 | Bermondſey -

Aſhburn - - C. 166 || Beveridge - -

Aſhley - - - C. 1 18 || Boſton - - -

Athalia - - P. 168 || Bowden - -

Atonement - P. 227 | Bolton - - -

Attercliffe - C. 234 Boyce - - -

Auguſtin St. - C. 185 || Bradford - -

Braintree - " -

B º - -

Babylon’s redby - -

'sºme - L. 144 É. - -

Bankfield - - S. 84 |* - - -

R r



ALPHABET ICAL INDEx of THE TUNEs.

Met.

Prook Street - P

Eucer - - -

Bullinger -

No.

#: 3;

22

Bunyan - - L. 28

Burford - - C. 145

Byzantium - C. 216

C

Calvary - - P. 94

Calvin- - - S. º:

CambridgeNew C. 119

CarmarthenNew P. 124

Carr’s Lane - C. 208

Chatham - - P. 96

Charlotte - - L. 138

Chetham’s 61ſt. C. 8o

Chetham’s 51ſt. L. 92

Clark’s - - P. 160

Columbia - - S. 87

Cookham - - P. 85

Charnock - - C. 44

Corinth - - P. IIo

Coventry - - S. 158

Coverdale - - L. 21

Cowper - - C. 74

Cranmer - - L. 15

Crowle - - C. 127

Cruciger - - L. Io

T)

Darwent - - L. 79

JDarwell’s - - P. I 12

HDartford - P. 155

Deptford New C. 143

Devizes - - C, 54

Met. No.

Didſbury - - P. 196

Divine Love - C. 207

Doddridge - C. 42

Dunbar - - S. 136

E

Eaſter Hymn - P. 202

Edwards - – C. 24

Ellenthorp - L. 161

EphrahimMounts. I 14

Evening Hymn L. 129

F

Falcon Street - S, 189

Farndon - - C. 115

Fagius - - - S. 9

Feverſham - P. 55

Flavel - - - C. 33

Foundling - - C. 192

Fox - - - C. 25

Fredericks – C. 142

Frith - - - C. 3

Funerea - - P. 132

G

Galilee - - P. 116

Georgia - - P. 88

George’s - – C. 111

German Hymn C. Irz

German Hymn

New - - P. 209
GlouceſterNew P. 212

Glouceſter - - L. 221

Gorton - - C. 186

GreenwichNew P. IoS



ALPH A BET1c AL INDEx of THE TUxps.

Met. No Met. No.

Green’s Iooth- L. 60 Judgment - - P. 135

H - K

Hall John - - P. 238 Kibworth - - S. 123

Hall - - - C. 30 || Kimbolton - L. 52

Handel’s Old Kingſbridge - L. 82

104th - - P. 107 || Kippis - - - P. 56

Hamilton - - C. 4 || Knareſborough S. 223

Hampole - - P. 20; Knox - - - S. 23

Harwich - - P. 93

Harriſon - - P. 16; L

#. - - - P. 186 | Latimer - - P. 16

aydn - - - P. º Leeds New - L. 1 13

Helmſley - - P. 63 Leighton - - C. 35

Henry .; ,- - L. 51 | iſ coni . . . P. 52

Hephzibah - C. 14o Lloyd - - - L. 59

Herbert - - C. 32 iºdon Š. 65

#ºy - - § 37 || Louth - - - - P. 175

Hotham . . P. $ Luther - - L. i4

Howel - - - P. IoS M

# : i.e.: Memºria, L. israri - - amre’s Plains L.

yacinth L. 219 Manton - - C. ſ:

Mancheſter – C. 7o

Martin’s Lane L. 19:I
Jephtha - E. 182 Marfăiles". F. 242

Jorgme St. - . .75 | Miry S." - I c. 16.
Jeffe - - - P. 229 |Matthias St. S. 224.

Jewin Street - P. 211 || Wiiboj, port C. 90

{. - - - - $ Milesiane". C. 13.
ndia : * F.I.'s 86 || Miſſier's 148th P. 235

Invocation L. M.D. 153 Montgomery - L. 236

Jordan - - - {. {}. Muſicians - - C. 237

Iriſh -

- - R r 2



ALPHAEET1c AL IND Ex of THE TUNEs.

Mct. No.

N

Nereſton - - L. 57

Newcourt - - I. 53

Newfoundland P. 206

Northampton

Chapel - - P. 99

O

Old Icoth - - L. 76

Otaheite - - P. 195

Owen - - - C. 31

Oxford - – C. 67

P

Paradiſe - - P. 173

Patiños - - P. 141

Perkins - - - - P. 36

Perth - L. M. D. 56

Peter’s St. - C. 91

Philpot - - C. 17

Poland - - - L. 197

Portugal - - L. 71

PortſmouthNewP. 75

PortugueſeHymnſ. 157

Powel - - - C. 78

R

RedeemingLove P. 12

Reflection - - P. 243

Reſignation - P. 184

Retford - - P. log
Rogers - – C. 11

Romaine - L. 49

Rotherham - P. Ic;

Mct. No.

Ridley - - C. 19

Rowlands - - P. 62

S

Sabbath New L. 1;o

Salvation - - P. 217

Saliſbury - - C. 215

Samſon - - L. 232

Saurín - - L. 39

Sharon - - - I. 139

Sheffield - - L. 81

Sheffield New P. 228

Shiloh - - - L. 83

Simeon - - - L. 89

Sicilian Mari

ners - - - P. 147

Sion's Courts - P. 220

Stafford - - L. 218

Stonefield - - L. 2 to

Spa Chapel - P. 183

Supplication - P. 200

Suſſex - - - P. 226

Swaffham - - P. 203

T

Taylor - - L. 13

Tempeſt - - P. 242
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ERRATA.

-

Hymn verſe read

– 18 - - - - - - 5 - - - - - - ſhepherds

24 - - - - - - 3 - - - - - - Atheiſts

26 - - - - - - I - - - - - - hearts

3O - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - Theſe

89 - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - heaven

135 - - - - - - I - - - - - - his

2O4 - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - trav’lling

~o; - - - - - - I - - - - - - reign

320 - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - all your

369 - - - - - - 3 - - - - - - ſin were

419 &c. - - - Title -- - - - - Before Sermon

428 - - - - - - do. - - - - - - After Sermon

564 - - - - - - 3 - - - - - - there

611 - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - Cynthia’s

- - - - - - - - Author - - - - - Newton

N. B. When theſe few alterations, conſiſting moſt

ly of a single letter in a word, are made with a fine pen,

this leaf may be cut off.
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